


\IJ\ Turbo Pascal for the Mac: 

NE incredibly fast and fully integrated! 


Borland's new Turbo Pa.seal for the 
Mac·· is so incredibly fa.gt that it can 
compile 1,420 lines of source code in 
the 7.1 seconds it took you to read 
this sentence. 

And reading the rest of this page 
takes about 5 minutes, which is plenty 
of time for Turbo Pa.seal for the Mac 
to compile at lea.st 60,000 lines of 
source code! 

Turbo Pasoa.1 for the Mac does both 
Windows and "Units" 

'!'he BeJJ81'8l8 compUaL!on of routJnes 
offered by Turbo Paooal for the Mac creates 
mcxlules called "UrutB"-whlch can be 
linked to any Turbo Pa.scal8 program. 'l'hJs 
"mcxlular patJw1ey" glvea JU1 "pleces" 
which can then be Integrated lnto larger 
programs. (You build the "pieces" once,and 
you know they work, oo you can use t.hem 
agatn Wit.hout havlng to recompile.) '!'he 
lmmedlate benefltB of Lh.ls trehruque are 
a more efficient use of memory and a 
reduct.Ion ln t.he L!me Lt ta.l<m to develop 
large programs. (Vlhat you need to run 
'furix> Pascal for the Mac ls 200K mln
lmum- or half a Fat Mac, 1drlve, and the 
ablllt{{ to handle BBt.onishlng speed.) 

Turbo Pa.sca.1 for the Mac is so 
compatible with Lisa that they 
should be living together 

R.outJnes from Lisa Paooal," Macintalh 
Programmer's Workshop Paroal, and Inside 
Maclntosh can be compiled and run with 
only the subtJest. changes. Turbo Pascal 
for the Mac IB also compatlble wlth the 
Hierarchical f<1le System of the Macintalh .~ 
(You can define default volume and folder 
names for the names used ln compiler 
dlrectJves.) CompatJbUlcy IB aloo famillarlcy, 
and you'll feel right at home with 'furoo 
Paooal for the Mac because IL fltB neattv 
into evecy aspect of the Maclntalh envi
ronment. '!'he pull-Oo•1m menus are there, 
along wlt11dialog ooxes to guJde you in 
ma.king choices and picking options. 

Turbo Pa.sca.1 for the Mac ora.nks out 
more than 12,000 lines a minute 

&Ju.er tJ1an 12.CXXJ llnes per minute of 
compiled oource ccxle race out of 'furoo 
Pascal for the Mac. '!'here IB deflnlt.ely "No 
WB.lt.Lng." And none of the "stop/st.art." 
complllng deleys that affilct oome of tJ1e 
ooftware programs t.lmt we're not ment!on
ing here. ('!'hey can take 10 minutes to do 
what 'furoo Pa.seal for the Mac can do in 
10 seoonds!) 

You don't spend a lot of up-from t!me 
learnJng to use 'furoo Pascal for the Mac. It's 
as e&'lY as It Is fllSt-whlch Is not to sey that. 
It's ovar-slmpllfied or wrtu.en for people who 
have recent\y learned to walk rect. Insread, 
It's electronic proof that oophlstJcatJon and 
compllcatJon don't need to go hand-in-hand. 

Clear your desk, SideKick's here! 

SideKick brings true desktop man
agement and communications to your 
Mac. Now you can automatically dial 
phone numbers, log on to bulletin boards, 
schedule appointments. jot down notes. 

calculate business expenses-and 
more-while running all your other Mac 
software . Once you get SideKick you'll 
wonder how you ever did without it! 

See order lorm on right-hand page .,. 

In all ooltware, there's the Hard Wey, 
the Wrong Wey, the Weird Wey, the No Wey, 
and the Borland Wey. Welcome to the 
Borland Weyl 

How to walk a.nd chew gum/ 
'furoo Paocal for the Mac letB you do up to 

8 dlfferent rh1ngs & once. You can have up 
to 8 separate programs in memoiy, work on 
one, move on; work on another, move back 
-or duck and weave between all 8 at. the 
same t!mel And you can do there 8 Eruzy 
Pieces wh1leyou run the compiler. MultJple 
editing wlndows allow you to edl~ compile, 
and execute each wlndow lnd!vlduatzy. With 
several windows open at the same t!me, you 
swlt.ch from one open window to another 
fast.er than a cat burglar-and never get 
caught. It's "take the oource code and runl" 

The 27-Second Guide to Turbo 

Pascal for the Mac 


• 	 Compila1ion speed ol more lhan 12.000 lines 
per minule 

• 	 "Uni!" slruclure leis you crealc programs In 
modular form 

• 	 Mulliple ediling windows-up lo 8 al once 
• 	 Compi lation ophons include compiling lo disk 

or memory, or compile and run 
• 	 tlo need to swilch be!Ween progrcms 10 

compile or roo a program 
• 	 Sueamlined de etopmen1 and debugging 
• 	 Compatibility v.1th Lisa Pascal and Macintosh 

Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with minimal 
changes) 

• 	 Compalibitily with Hierarchical File Syslem al 
your Mac 

• 	 Abilily lo deline defaull volume and !older 
names used 1n compiler direcfr1es 

• 	 Search and change lealures in !he ed11or 
speed up and simphly al1eralion of roulines 

• 	 Ability 10 use all available Macinlosh memory 
w11houl timil 

• 	 "Unils'' included to call all !he routines 
provided by Macinlosh Toolbox 



whichare inleraclive and lru ly 1elalional. 

You need Reflex for 
the Mac 

Get some P.eflex actlon 
out ofyour Mac. Call now. 
With Reflex for the Mac, 
you'll have all the rlght 
connections-for 
only $99.951 

Hean oJ Amotrca·s s~pper llud<ly Melges 
n &rland lnlernahon.irs slipper Pnl:ppe 

Kahn on a 1es11ng. uaining, and anal)1ical 
1111, Santa Cruz . California 

generator/dbms 
ll!Jlhi!r .Dj>aln. Bal6889 l .O 

Bridges tba gap 
between the pretcy 
programs and the 
power programs 

Bllnrllrl Alsop,re lBlt8r ' ' ,..........., 
I YESI lwant II • the best! I 
I Send me TIJfbo Pascal for the Mac, II Rel/ex for rheMac, or SideKick for Mic at: I 

I $99.95 I 
I To order by phone I
I or for adealer nea1esl you, I 
I call (800) 255-8008 I 
I fn CA calf (800) 742-1133 I 
I _ TultJO Pascal IOI the MJc S99.95 s__ I 
I 

- Reller r()f me Mac '99.95 s__ I 
_ SideKick /()( the M.1cI /wiih Phooel lnk) 99.95 S-  I 

I Outside USA add S 10 per c/)j)y I
CA am MA res . add Sales rar S__ 

I Amount enclosed S-  I
I Prices include shipping 10 all US cities . I 
I Payment· VISA MC Mooey order Chert I
I : it 

1 
canJ expiratioo date __J_ I 

I I 
I I
I Name.· I 
I $/Upping A/Jdress: I 
I I 
I ~ I
I S/a1e: ,J(J. I 
I Telephone: I 
I 

coos and purr/lase onJe1s WliL Nor be aaep1ec1 by I 
Borland. Ou/SJl!e USA rmle PJymefl( by /Jaft draft

I payable in US dOOills draltfl on aUS /Janlr . I 
I 

Aft prices a1e suaqes led /isl prices am ille 9.Jbiecl lo I 
c/JaJJgewit/Jout111Jtice .

I 'lntrOlfuclory price-good until 11 15181. I 
Nor COPY PROTECTEDI SO-DAY MONEY·BACI( GUARANTEE I

I II within 60 days ol pUfchase you lirll 1/lal tlls I 
I producl does oo1 petform in accO/lJa'Jce wit> our I 

claims. c;iD w customer S8Vice de{Jill1fflrol and we
I wif!Qladly~arelutrJ. I 
I Mtnrmam 1rs11m r1folfl11tMl1: I 

f16!Jo Pascal tor /he Mac: 256K. Reller
I /Of me !.(Jc: 512K. SileKJCk tor /ht I--------i Moc: r28K. I 
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loo:bol. Turbo Gr""' ToolloX; 

I•• , 
REFLEX 

FOR THEMAC... 

'' RaalJy uses theIntroducing Reflex for the Mac, v1sua.l strength of 
tba Mao to produce a 
database destgn toolNE'IJ\ Borland's remarkable 
 Ad&m Cll'IJ8llB, l.!l!oWill'ld 


... astunn1ngly 
wonderful appl1cattonnew relational database 

Because it 1B a. tru1y relational 
data.base, Reflex for the Mac~ lets 
you get your various acts together. 
lets you connect "A" to "B" to "C," 
or "Dog'' to "Cat" to "Fight." Or 
whaW\Ter links and connections 
you need to make and need to see. 
It's a simple spreadsheet-style 
series ofelectronic andvisual cross
references. There's a. clear connec
tion (which you first make by 
drawing it on-screen) between 
"Client"-"Matter"- "Attorney'' 
"Time Sheet"-"Expenses" and 
"Bill." Or between "Slow Driver 
in left-Hand La.ne"- "Mile-long 
Traffic Jam" and "Shot from 
Behind." It's all relational. 

..H llf hlM " l ,._ h 

l llllW U,,.M l h 
' ' ' '"1 ..11t11 
~

lli.t l t!t..Hfll•"J.. 1• 

t "' 

1 l 1... 0.U1>.0 l1 M 

Aller opening lhe "Overview" window.you 
draw link lines between databases direclly 
onloyourMacinlosh screen. 

Mac News for Kangaroos! 
Heart of America, one of lhe U.S. 12-meter 
conleslanls in lhe America's Cup races in 

BORLAND 

INTERNArlONAl 

ViUe~~ 

Ba<ond l)'OWdS"'~ Turoo Proloo. Turco Pasal. TCIOO Pa5Cll "" "" tl>c. Tur oo Tula<. Turbo Edr"' Toollol: l rrllO 
hltlo ~WOO.S; hJCO UQtiMa; Ugrr:Mo wr:-o W'll¥4, Rel ec. The AN1rsl Aeriel IOI ~ MK Rd fl WOftsOOp; SiOel<kk, SilelGcl 10( l he Mae; Tra-.1:r 
Slc:ltKick; and Sug~Key- a t ol "'1'1icn ue lla~enm:s 01 registeied lrademallls al Boll.rocl lnte1nalieml. Inc CJ BollandJAnaJytic.1, Ire.. havelfla SIOeKO: Is nae 
In ~ nt a.ssodaled with Travelirlg SortiWate. Inc.. ol Seame, WastinQtm. 
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The link lines youdraweslablish bolh visual Youcan have mulliple windows open sirullan
and elecuonic relalionships between your eouslylo viewall membe1s of a linkedset

Dealgnoo to make the 
moot ofyour Ma.e's V1BUal 
talents, Reflex for the Mac 
lets you place fields and 
pictures wherever you want 
them on the page-and 
print them that weyw1th 
your ReIXJrt Generator. 
A :fun.ey wizy 00 use 
Retlex for the Mac 

Let's seyyou have to 
make a lot of speeches 
and you like to teJl 1nkea, 

"" 
but can't alweys remember 
the rlght one for the rlght 
audience at the rlght time. 
So you use P.eflex for the 
Mac to set up multiple files . your checkbook.) ' 

da1abases. 

Auslralia, is re lying on Reflex for lhe Mac to 
helpBring Th e Cup Up. (They're also using 
Borland's SideKick and Turbo Pascal.) Rellex 
analyzes 20 dilferent variables like wind speed, 
heel angle, backs/ay load, trim lab angle, rudder 
angle and 15 olher crileria lo show and lell 
Hear/ of America where to be when-and what 
to do now to win! ~1

--
1 

4585 SCO TTS VAllEY DRIVE 
SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066 
(408} 438·8400 TElEX· 172373 

that all connect to each 
other. 

Your "Joke" file connoou 
to your "Audience" file, 
which IB split Into cat& 
goriea like "Friendly," 
"HOBtlle," "Dumb," 
"Student" or whatsver
all of which are lntercon
nected and relat!onal. 
Reflex for the Mac lets you 
ftnd the rlghtj>ke for the 
rlght audience, rlght now. 

(The serious sides of 
business Include appllca
tlons like client bllllng, 
stock IXJrtfollo man.age
ment, tax plarin!ng and 

• ,.... ... ,,,,_, 0.t(• • • -·~........,_..,..........~-
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Adisk each month delivered to you... 

packed with programs for your Macintosh! 


DISCOVER UYfIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for le s than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your djsk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~ms including two new desk accessories on 
each monthfy disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home management pro
grams. Learn with educational pro
grams. Relax andenjoymonthly 
games or adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has revi.ews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guarant.eed - or your 

money back. You'll be amazed atjust how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours. Fill out 
the coupon. For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 

Circle 537 on reader service card 



~up to 150 lbs. 
All ifeel fiame comfrudlon 
Sit1quare foot footprint 

Macworld is a member of the CW Com
municacions/lnc. group, the world 's 
largest publisher of complller-relaced in
formation. The group publ i. hes over 70 
computer publications in more rhan 28 
major coumries. 'l\velve million people 
read one or more of the group's publica
tions each momh. Members of the C\VCI 
group cont ribute to the CW' /111er11a 
tional News Service offering the late.~t on 
domestic and imernational computer 
news. Members of the group include: Ar
gentina: Computenvorld!A 1;~entina; 

Asia: Asian Computerworld, Co111111u 
nica1ions \11orld; Australia: Computer 
wor/d Australia, Communications 
\Vorlcl, Austra lian PC \Vorld, Australian 
Macworld; Austria: Computerwelt 
Oesterreicb; Br:izil : Da1aNe111s, PC 
Mundo; Chile: l nfor111atica, Co111pu 
1acio11 Personal; Denmark: Computer 
world!Danmark, PC \Vorld Dcm111ark, 
Run; Finland: Tietoviikko, Mikro; France: 
Le Monde l nfor111atique, Distributique, 
Golden, lnfoPC, 1'l1eore111e; Greece: 
Micro & Computer Age; Hungary: SZT 
Co111puterworld, Mikrovilag; India: 
Dataque.1·1; Israel: People & Computers 
MontblJ\ People & Computers \Veekly : 
llaly: Computen vorld Italia, l'C \Vorld 
Magaz ine; j apan: Computenvorld.fapcm; 
Mexico: r:nm/i11terwnrld Mexicn; The 
Netherlands: Computerworld Ne1/1er
la11ds, PC \Vorld Netberlands; 'e\v Zea
land: Computenvorld New Zealand; Nor
way: PC Mikrodata, Computerworld 
Norge; l'c.'Ople's Republic o f China: Cbina 
Co111pute11vorld; audi Arab ia:Arabian 
Computer News; South Korea: Tbe Elec
tronic Times; Spain: Computerworldl 
Espana, Commodore \Vor/d, PC \Vorld 
Espc111a; Sweden: Computer Sweden, 
Mikrodatorn, Svenska PC \Vorld; 
Switzerland: Computerworld Scbweiz; 
United Kingdom: Computer News, DEC 
TodaJI, /CL Toda)t, PC Business \Vo.rid; 
United Stares:Amiga \Vorld, Boston Com
puter News, Compu1en vorld, Digital 
News, 80 Micro, FOCUS Publications, ln 
Cide1; lnfo\Vorld, Macworld, Micro Mar
ketworld, Network \Vorlcl, l'C \Vorld, 
Publisb!, Run; Venezuela: Computer
worlcl Venezuela; Wesc Germany: Com 
puterwodn, PC Welt, Computer Busi 
ness, Run, lnfo \Velt. 
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LIGH1SPIED PASCAL™ 
1HE FUJURI REPU1S 11Sl1F. 

JANUARY 1984. (Cupertino, Cali
fornia.)-Apple introduces the Macin
tosh ."' At the press conference, six 
software developers, including Micro
soft and Lotus, announce their commit
ment to the new machine. Among them 
is THINK Technologies, a start-up de
veloper of advanced systems software. 

THINK announces Macintosh Pas
cal. It is a breakthrough. For the first 
time, a practical interactive interpreter 
is available for Pascal. People can now 
learn to program in a whole new way. 
They can look inside their program and 
get immediate feedback. Incorporating 
the Mac interface in this programming 
environment, THINK creates a new 
future for the Macintosh in education. 

Writing in The New York Times , Erik 

Saodberg-Diment says "MacPascal 
alone might be reason enough for the 
college-bound science or engineering 
major to purchase" a Mac. The product 
becomes a standard in university com
puter science courses. Users are enthu
siastic. But in time they demand even 
more from THINK. 

AUGUST 1986. (Boston, Massa
chusetts .)-THINK introduces Light
speed Pascal at MacWorld Expo . It is a 
breakthrough. It utilizes new compiling 
and linking technology previously avail
able only with THINK's Lightspeed C. 
But it goes even further. Like Macintosh 
Pascal , it provides the same ability to 
look inside a program, but without the 
need for an interpreter. It offers blinding 
speed and the ability to build large pro-

Please send me Lightspeed Pascal today. Enclosed is$ ___ _ for _ _ 

grams. The response is overwhelming. 
In the first two weeks THINK sells 
thousands. 

Lightspeed Pascal marks a turning 
point in programming the Mac. It has all 
the features that made Macintosh Pascal 
a standard . And much more. Now users 
can create real standalone "double
clickable" applications and desk acces
sories . THINK creates a new future for 
Macintosh programmers. 

Lightspeed Pascal is priced at $125. 
It is not copy-protected. The package 
includes a 600-page manual with ex
tensive index. It provides complete 
Toolbox/OS support. It is compatible 
with Macintosh Pascal and Lisa Pascal. 

The future is here. Order Lightspeed 
Pascal now. 

copies. ($125/copy) 

NAME TITLE COMPANY 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 

ACCT# 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 CHECK ENCLOSED EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 

Mail to: 'TI-111'.T( Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, MA 02173. Or call 617-863-5595 
L1gh1speed Pascal is a irademark of THINK Technologies. Inc. Macinlosh is a 1rademark of Macin1osh Laboralory, Inc. and is used by Apple Compuler, Inc. with i1s express permission. 
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StoQWaiting forYour LaserWriter 

The Apple Macintosh and 

LaserWriter created Desktop 
Publishing and made high quality 
graphics acost-effective reality. 
This also marked the advent ofa 
new form ofoffice bottleneck, 
''waiting for the LaserWriter."This 
means that, while printing,the 
Macintosh is held hostage, 
needlessly waiting for the 
LaserWriter to complete the 
complex calculations necessary to 
produce the finished page. In fact, 
every Mac on the network is forced 
to wait for asingle print job. 

PageMaker® 

Compatible 


Ergotron'sMacBuffer LWbrings 
productivity to desktop publishing 
by eliminating needless waiting. 
Productivity means that every 

operator on the network can send 
MacBuffer LW their print jobs and 
get back to work. 

MacBuffer is compatible with 
most of the major Macintosh 
software packages and the most 
popular desktop publishing 
programs such as PageMaker. It 
comes in 1and 2megabyte models 
and connects via Appletalk. 

Stop Waiting for 

Your Imagewriter 


Ifyou are an Imagewriter user, 
MacBuffer for the Imagewriter will 
dramatically reduce the time the 
Macintosh spends waiting for the 
Printer. In addition to less time 
spent waiting, MacBuffer enables 
two Macs to share one printer and 
has aLocal Copy and Single Sheet 

mode. Get the most out ofyour 
Imagewriter Ior II with MacBuffer. 

MacBuffer 
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MacBuffer LW; MacBuffer; 
and MacTilt, the professional 
workstation for the Macintosh 
(pictured above), are all designed 
to help you get more done in less 
time. 

For more information,contact 
your local Apple Dealer or 

E~Go 1 1~on '"= 
P.O.Box 17013 
Minneapolis,MN 55417 
(800) 328-9839/(612) 854·9116 
Telex #4310015 

Pageilfakerls n registered trndemnrk ofMd11s Corp. Laserlt'rlter, Macintosh, mid lmagewrltcr are trademarks ofApple Computer Inc. 
ilfacTl/t, .41ncBulfer, nr1d.lfacBulfcr LW nre trademarks ofErgolror1 Inc. 
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Performance Word 

Processing is Here . • 

"This is the wordprocesso1· 
that we designed and built 
J'Jt!acintoshf01:'' 

Introducing WriteNow'" For Macintosh:" 
the next step in word processing. WriteNow 
for Macintosh combines the power you 
would expect from a dedicated word process
ing system with the c:L~e ofoperation that 
you're used Lo with MacWrite :~ 

o Performance. 
'11lis program is fast. Very fast. HsjJecial(i1wilb 
largedoc11111e11ts. Saving,scrolling, finding 
and replacing, and printing h:tppen ligbtniug
fitst. Regardless of document size, repagination 
is automatic and reformatting is instant. 

o On-Scrccn l\tultiplc Columns. 
You can do true wt:)'/IWG (What-You-See
ls-\,11at-You-Get) editing in one, two, three, 
orfour columns directly on-screen. Page 
breaks and characters from 4-127 poinL5 are 
displayed on-screen as well. 

T/Makt·ris a rc.;dsu·r<·tl 1 r.11~m:1rk 11fT/ M:1kl'.r (;.1, \\'rl1 ..Nou·is :i tr-J 1k111:ir1-: 11r AIWl 

o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker. 

Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker 

is included. You canadd or delete words and 

creace "personalized" dictionaries. The 

spelling checker also has a handy "guess" 

feature that recommends the correct spcUing 

of misspelled words. 


o Headers, footers , and Footnotes. 

Now you can display a unique header :md 

footer for each page. footnotes can he auto

maticallynumhercd and edited on-screen 

as well. 


o Unlimited Open Documents. 

Open as many documents as memory :tllows, 

making cutting, p:L~ting, or re\'iewing he tween 

windows a hrcezc. 

o Embedded Graphics. 

Graphic images rnn be part of a sentence, 


·. 111r. M;1d 111 f~h is :1 1r:11l1• ri1ark licx·nst·1l 1n :\p1• h· U1mpu11·r. l11r \lu 'X'ri11 · i:-; ;i 1r~

SteveJobs 

part of a paragraph, or a separate paragraph, 
and can be proportionally or freely sized. 

And Much More. 

To learn more, contact your local computer 
dealer today. 

.1'11ggested Relt1il: $175 
Min. Req11iw111e11I: Runs 011 t1ny Mt1ci11tosb. (Mt1cintosb 
512K or larger roco111111e11dedforspell cbecl.tl11g.) 

T/ Maker Company 
1973 Landings Drive, 
Mt. View, CA 94043 
(415) 962 -0195 

dcn1: 1 rk 11f1\pple Co1111lut~·r, Inc. 
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TheEvolutionOf 

DataStorage. 


SCSI. Small Computer --- 

System Interface For 

Fast Dara Transfer And 

Plug 'n Play lnsrn llncion. 


Tape "Disk'.' Fast 20 -------111 
MB Tape Drive Can Be 
Used For Hard Disk 
Backup Or Direct Read 
And Write. 

256K Cache. AST's 
Exclusive Memory Cache 
Provides A RAM-Fast 
Buffer To Tupe. 

In The Beginning ... the re were 
fl o ppy disk drives. They were slow. 
Then came Wincheste r hard disks 
that plugged inro a Macintoshwserial 
or floppy port. These o ffe red 
increased storage but were still slow. 

And Then One Day. .. someone 
in vented SCSI (Small Co mputer 
System lnrerface), a much faster inte r
face than floppy or se ri al ports. And 
suddenly, hard disks were more than 
just lots of storage . They were fast. 

Hard d isks beca me very popula r. 
But a new problem aro e. Disk 
crashes. Though infrequent, crashes 
were very traumatic. 

Thus It Came To B e ... tape 
backup was developed. And it was 
good . Dara sto red o n a hard disk 
cou ld nmv be "backed up" onto a 
rape cartr idge and stored. In the 
ve nrualiry of a crash, data could 

then be restored to the hard disk . 
The trauma was over. 

Tape b ackup was slow, however, 
and the engineers a t AST Research 
could not rest. They labored to create 
a be tte r hard disk/tape back up sys
tem . And, thus, after many mo nths 

of ro il they d evelo ped a 256 K 
Cache and a Tape Mori n Optimize r 
A lgo ri thm. Innovations so unique, 
patent we re applied fo1--:'' 

An Unprecedented Advance ... 
the C ache was a RAM buffer in to 
which fi le could be moved fo r back
up to tape. The comp uter would 
the n be freed up. Wo rk co uld con
tinue whi le backup was occurring! 
And , yes, it was even user friend ly. 

And , if the ha rd disk sho uld need 
mainte nance , the tape could be 
u ed like a fl oppy di sk tte - writte n 
to directly via rhe fast 256 K 
RAM Cache . 

The system was comple te! The 
AST-2000™ was bo rn. 

Hard Disk. 20 Mega
bytes (MB) Of Fast-Access 
Data Storage. 

AST Quality. Over 
160,000,000 Read And 
Write Te ts Performed 
On Each Unit. 

AST-2000: The Pinnacle of 
Data Storage Evolution. The AST
2000 combines a 20 MB Winchester 
ha rd disk, 20 MB Tupe, 256K C ache 
and SCSI connector. lei the ultima te 
d ata storage system for your Apple® 
Macintosh Plus. 

Co ntact your nearest AST
a urho ri zed Apple Prod ucts Dealer 
today ! Or send the coupon to AST 
Research , Inc., 2121 Alto n Avenue , 
Irvine, CA 92714-4992. Phone : (714) 
553·0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175 
FAX : (7 14) 660-8063. 

,---------,

N i11r1c _ __________ 

Title _ _ _______ _ _ 

Company______ ____ 

Addr~ss_ _____ _ ___ 

City _____Statc_Zip___ 

Telephone _________ _ 

Send m: AST Research, Inc., 
2121 Alton Avenue , Irvine,

I CA 92714-4992. Attn: Apple 
En hancemenc Products Grou p ~""World 2/87 • 

" P;uc nt ~ pend in ~ 
1\ ST :ind 1hc AST loj.!o rcj.!ISf t'.'f('d :rnd A T~2UOO tr:idcm:lrb nf A. T l\1._·M.:.1rc h . Inc t\ pplc rq.:1sh: rcd t r;1dcmark nf AS[
:\ pplc o mpu rc r. Inc M;ici ntosh ua,l t.•mar k ll i Mci ntosh Li1h"ra1 11 rv. Im· , licensed w /\ppll" Com rrn tt· r Inc .. :tnd u ~cd 

wil h 1hc ~xprc~ .. re rmi s:-. i11 11 11 ( tl ll· ()\\' IH'f. Cnpyric h1 ,f \ 198 6 AST R1 ·Sl".1rd t. Inc . :\II rit.:ht .. rl'St• rv\!d. RESEARCH INC. 
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The Desktop Publishing

Revolution Continues. 


AST Research Announces The 
AST TurboScan!MIt's the perfect 
addition to your Macintoshrt.t desk
top publishing system. 

AST TurboScan optically scans 
and digitizes p hotographs , artwork. 
handwriting, text .. . anything that 
can be rende red on paper. 
It a llows you to incorporate 
such images into newslette rs, 
reports , letters, artwork ... any 
type of document. 

A Revolution In 
Resolution! 
AST TurboScan's 
300 dots-per-inch 
(dpi) resolution 
matches your Laser
Writer's~· dpi for opti
mal visual clarity. So 
you can scan and print 
at near half-tone quality. 
And we've included AST TurboScan 
U tilitym software to let you enlarge, 
reduce and merge scanned images 

with text and other graphics. 
You can scan in either of three 

modes: Line Art Mode for images 
that are black and white without 
sh ad ing; Ha lftone Mode for pho

tographs and other 
images with contin

uo us shading; and , 
Mixed Mode for a 
combination of 

Line Art and 
Halftone modes. 
There's also 

resolution , 
contrast, bright

ness and gray sca le 
controls. And advanced 

data compression reduces 
scann ing time and saves disk 

storage. 
AST-LeadingThe Revolution! 

At AST we're in the vanguard of 
creating new solutions. And AST 
TurboScan is just one of the many 
quality products we offer to improve 

or en hance the performance of your 
Apple®computer. 

Contact your nearest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon to AST 
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., 
Irvine , CA 92714-4992 . Phone: (714) 
553·0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063 . 

l:n:------J 

I I
Ti tle 

I I
Company 

I Address I
I C ity Smtc __Zip__ I 
I Telephone I 
I Se nd to: AST Research , Inc., 2121 Alton I 
I

Ave ., Irvine, CA 927 14-4992 , I 
Ann : Apple Enhancement 

Producrs Group 
cworld 2ft!i7 

.A.ST and 1hc :\ ST 1(1 '-! l• rcgis1,,;rcd tra Jt:ma rb an<l TurboS can and Turho Scan U t il11y tr :1d cm :i rk ~ of AST Rc-se;uc h . 
Inc Arrl1..· :i nd L:iscr\\iritcr rcJ!i S IL~ r cd tr:tdcm:i rks o f Apple Com puter. Inc. M:"l c1nh 1~h 1r.adcrna rk 11i ~:1 cl ni < i.. h L 1h11ra 1t1rr. AS[
Inc. l1ccn:,cd tu App l ~ C ompu1cr. Inc .. ;md used wirh the t.•xprc:.:i. permi ssion p ( rhc owne r C npvr ij.!h ! tt :1 19H6 AST 

R1.:.·sc:1rch. Inc. /\ II rig ht ~ n.::-.t: r \'cd RESEARCH INC. 




The First Integrated Idea Processor I Idea Presenter 

MORE is the third generation idea processing software 
product from Living Videotext, the company that invented 
Macintosh idea processing with ThinkTank 128 and 
ThinkTunk 512. 

MORE is more than an idea processor, because Bullet 
Charts and 'Ifee Charts make it easy to graphically present 
your ideas. Thats why we say that MORE is the first 
integrated idea processor/idea presenter. Its a complete 
system for developing and refining your ideas. Then it 
quickly and automatically transforms your ideas into a 
presentation that looks so good you'd think a professional 
spent hours working in MacDraw. 

MORE is for people whose primary product is their 
thinking-for example, managers, consultants, 
professionals, advertising and public relations people. 
MORE is widely used in corporations where presentations 
are a normal course of daily business. Reporters can track 
their contacts, and cross-reference them by specialty. Its 
great for students and teachers too! 

+:+ LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
2432 Charleston Rood, Mountain View. CA 94043 4.15-964-6300 

MORE Intelligent Idea Processing 
Hoisting: focus on one section of an outline 
Cloning: dynamic outline cross-references 
Mark+ gather: automated reorganization 
Pattern matching: context sensitive and intelligent 
Levels: visual using size and style 
From Living Videotext-lhe undisputed leaders in 
idea processing technology 

MORE Desktop Presentations 
Bullet charts: from outl ines to overhead 
transparencies, in seconds 
Tree charts: for timelines, project plans and 
organization charts 
Direct transfer: to page layout programs 

MORE Desktop Productivity 
Ouiline templates: create standard outline "forms" 
Time management: smart calendar templates, time 
and date stamping 
Auto dialer: dial a phone number from any headline 
Ouiline math: for expense reports and budgets 
Windows: word processing or graphics can be 
qltached to any headline 

MORE Macintosh Power 
Standard editing: click anywhere to edit any text 
Windows: up to six open at once, Macintosh 5tandard 
Window tiling: horizontal. vertical, or diagonal 
Transfer outlines: to MacDraw, MacWrite, Microsoft Word 

Circle 50 on reader service card 

Nol copy protected. Suggest retail price $295. For all Macintosh systems wi th 512K or more. 

MORE. ThinkTank 512, ThinkTank 128, and ThmkTank ar trademarks ol Laving V1deo!ext. Th names of the products above may be trademarks or registered trademarks. 
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Mac Bulletin 

m ms rh I wer layers of the 
AppleTulk protocol and lets you 
conn er ach PC )11th ner
work with standard AppleTalk 
or l,acalJon C0mputing's 
PhoneNeL cable. Tnstalling 
Eicon's Netwovk Adapter card 
into one PC, dubbed rh com
munications erv 1~ giv s all 
n 	rwork d PCs access to the 
X.25 gateway. N twork u~ers 
communic:are over tiheX.25 . 
netw0rk with remote PC net
worksi srand-alon PCs u~ing 
Artach/X.25 softwar · or remote 
ho rs u. ing Ace ss/X.25,Ac
cess/QLLC, or Acee s/SDlC sof(
ware. While Eicon's pr ducts 
ar now avai labl only for PCs, 
an Eicon represencative stated 
that the ompany i r·1lk ing 
with Macint()Sh developers·. 
about making rh productMac
compatible. 

Sidekick with a 
1\vist 
lllll- Borland International has 
pick d up ClickOn Worksheet, 
th desk accessory spreadshe t 
dropped by T/Maker. Borland 
plan. to r 'vise and package it 
as pan of a new ersion of the 
ide/:!ick collection of lesk 

ace ori . 

Music Makers 
lllll- Last month Concert·Ware, 
one 0f the first tnuslc pteGlucts 
for rhe Mac; appeared· in a new 
ver. ion that suppons. Pqst ~ripJ: 
and Adobe's musrc laser font. 
Thal make rhe composing and 
rvunr comrol1er program from 
Gr at Wave the latest in a flock 
of desktop music-publishing 
tool that merged not long 
after th La erWriter. 

Generic CAD Comes 
to the Mac 

,_... ;Ehe lBM PC's· best-selling 
CAD program is mig1:ating into 
Mac terricor.y, Geoeric SofLware 

-~bf HeClmond; Washi ngton, is 
co,nverring ir-s.entry-le I.First 

,, C~:JJ) (?ackage for t,ge Ma~inr . 

'· tosh.Xhe two-d irnensiornil · 

%\d,ii_afti@ ancl'design pr gram 


.. ,,, ill to~aboliit $50; Generic ex
pects to releas rhe pcogram 

. this month . ., .... 

·lllll- .l3eck,1'ech ofB rkel y, 
. California, rec mly r l us d 
. 1acMovi%, a progi·am that er 

ates frame-by-frame, or cell, an
imation. th~ program com

. 	presse5 and ·mmbln:es a s ries 
ofMacPaint docum nrs into a 

· ·'.'111,qite "~v~ibJ1 ¥©~~ c~1.11 ph1y "" 
· f©twa¥ct Qr l)~fofow:;ird at a vari
_etf of~peed~,· stop at any 
'~ftamei,' or clfia'.i.n to other mov i s 
for a for~ger pr sentarion. A l
th0ugh you.m·llst sav frame as 
MacPaint tiles, images may 
c;>_i:iginat in programs such as 
FullPail?.t, $uperPaint1 0r 
Easy31). Graphic c;an also b 
·Gaptured, one fram at a tim •, 
frOm VCR or optica l disk 
player via avideo digitizer. 
/vlacMoµies ·car1 be -ws cl to prb
c.Juce animated bu in ss pres n

' tatipns, sror.~"bqf1rds, 0i:,art for 
art's sfil<:e. · 

.... \Vh ther you con ider lr a 
v te for-the.Ma into. h mark 1 . 
or an exampl of rhe construc
tive exchange of ideas between 
reclihologles, 1he Mac s ems t6 
be am:acring a numb ·r of inpm 
scanner originally designed as 
peripherals for che IBM PC. 

AtJast fall 's Comdex, com
panies sucll-a'sAST Research, 
Datacopy, DEST, and MicrOt k 

showed Mac versicms of devices 
that turn prlnted words into on
screen pixels. Furthermore. the 
models fromDara.~opy and 
DEST-and one from Abaton 
Lhar was designed as a Mac de
·vice-also turn primed words 
iota rext or MacW~ite docu

1)'11ents, On. r,Pe other hand, the 
PC is also ltiarming'fr:bm the · 
Mac. B th Epson and Housron 
lnsttnm,enLpresented 1?hunder
Scan-like scanning h adsfor 
printers an.cl plotter.&. 

ln a.cl par ture frotn other 
anne.r announcem ms, 

LoDown will intro~uce a300
d Ls-per-inch (dpi) heer-fed 
s anner that mploy. a unique 
gray-scale system 01'-translating 
images to pile I : each dot is a 
signed to one Of.32 lev: .ls of 
gray. Adding gray-scale infor
mari.Qn LO ~300-dpi scanned 
image produces hettet result/i: 
when printed on ~ 1200-dpi 
j\1erge~1th~l~r r;.ygesette'rr t.h. 
scanned iin~ge is as''Clear as 
any ti:aclitional halftone. 

:iiti:eLoD6wn .scanner a11
raches to the Mac Plus SCSI 
porr and is.priced at $1'200 or 
$2200 whefl bundledwith the 
LoDowo 20-megaby[e hard 
disk. That compir:es favorably 
withAbaron and Microtekscan
n rs in th_e $2500,range. 

Myth Made to Order 
.... It's llbt justrhe mystique 
of a cryptic name that makes. 

..R~tf.. Rydel.'.a.. le~f)d among Mat 
nthusiasts .ahd Jiard-core tele

communicators; continual up
d~1tes and esofe1'iC feaLmes ac
ounr 6 r a lot f the prog111m's 

loyal following. StHl, the name, 
which cl veloper Scott Wat on 
said was explained by secrets 
mbedded in che program, 

added a certain romance. At 
least it did unt il Novemher 's 
Mac fair spo11. ored by the New 
York Mac User's-Group.. There, 
Watson finally relented and re 

vealed rhe secret of the Red 
Ryder name: his lare partner 
Buck Bud1anan suggested giv
ing th ir shareware program a 
name that sounded as if it 
meant somerhing but didn't. 
The program'. name ake? A 
singer in a midwestern strip 
jo int. AMac user perhaps? 

New Compiler for 

MBASIC 

..... Microsoft has given irs 
BASLC interpr rer a new lease 

n l i fe w itln rhe rec ntrel ase 
of its compani n compil r. The 
Microsoft Bi\SfC Compiler al 
lows us r to compi l MBASIC 
programs wirh little or no mod· 
ification, resulting in much 
speedier exe ·uti n times- 10 
co 30 times faster. ATu.olbox Li 
braq1, licensed from Clear Lake 
Research, accompan ie, the 
compiler and carries a list price 
of $195. 

More PostScript 

Printers 

lllll- Comd x ushered in three 
new products thaL support 
Adobe System ' Post ' cript 
page-description language. The 
Diconix Dijir 1/PS ink-jet device 
prints 20 pages p r minuce at 

300-dors-per-inch re olurion
. and it 's the fi rst PostSci:ipt 
printer that automatically han
dles printing on both sides 
of the page. ITT Qume w ill 
release its 300-dpi Qume 
Scrip TEN ( $5695), a 10-page
per-minute printer, in May. And 
NEC Information Svsrems an
nounced the 300-d.pi Silent
\Xfrirer LC-890 ($ 49-), which 
fearur s 35 resident foms. o 

14 February 1987 
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See what you've

been missing. ~: ; 


Full page views ofyour documents, for example. 
Unobstructed displays ofseveral windows simul
taneously. And dozens ofother applications for 
which the Macintosh"' has been able to give you only 
part of the story. Until now, that is. 

Introducing the Radius Full Page Display. 
The Radius FPD'M works side by side with your 
Macintosh to make creating, editing, and laying out 
documents easier than ever- by letting you see a 
fuU 8W' by 11"page. 
That means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing. 
And, becauseyour Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much 
more useful way to work. 

7bePPD extendsJIOUr investment in tbe Macintasb. 

Lay out apage on the FPD, for example, while the 
Macintosh holds tools,palettes, desk accessories, and 
other windows. Or treat the two screens as a single, 
contiguous display,viewing large, horizontal documents. 
Even drag text or graphics between the two. 
The FPD is in every way an e.\tension of your Macintosh, 
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then, 
theres agood reason for that. 
The team that developed the Radius FPD is the same 
group of experts that designed and built the original 
Macintosh.Which means you're assured of the highest
quality product, from top to bottom. 
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the fuU story. (Or call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name of the dealer nearest you.) 
And see what you've been missing. 

RADIUS 

tl kno\Vll is Jarge 
"' as it is conlll10! ~ enlire $112 X 11 

TM F:~ sJ~V UJJ c"ntants~fit viii IOOk printed. 
encU8 ..., screan, exactly space not 01tly
"'8" 011 "' f' th• el(lra JJ 'na0The avJ1

1
labtl1ly ti ie-conswning scro 1 • ..,, 

ehtiulllll'S tli~ .n!l ed-~!re 1~sual feedbaek on the 
bui provides 11Jllllfte ts of th8 ctocwnmL 
comJ>"Sil!Onand con n 

. ul I useful about the FPD, 
Wlul ve iowJd par_uc~e; use of th8 M~intosh 
is U1e clel'ilr ;;'6 1.1 used as an exlension of Iha 
scregn Tm ~f bouooaries batveen Iha tvc 
Moc mtoshscreen. ie and ob· cts can be 
tsp!~%~~~~ ~ans~f!r vi th~ mowe.r:m:ruis that lh9 FPD can hold ~ docwnent 
contents vhtle the Ma:intosh screen is devo.ted to 
the desk~cessories an:! other tools weful m the 
creation of the docwnent. 

ROO.ius designers devoted substantial attention to 
ergonomics. The screen is flicker free wider all 
lighting conditions. Rear aJX! front ti ll are 
irrlependently rut justable. 

LilSl!rWritar users ill find the Full Page Display a 
Mlw-al .complement to Uieir ClUTent 
conf1glll'atJoru. Too Radius Full Pn,ge Display viii 



Trapeze TM is arevolutionary 
new spreadsheet created espe
cially for the Macintosh.ni It was 
designed by aspreadsheet user 
who was tired of the limitations of 
row and column spreadsheets.He 
wanted aprogran1 that was as easy 
to use as his Mac. One that would 
let him do things like organize his 
spreadsheet model as he went 
along, and change his model with
out ruining it. He wanted to be 
able to define what the spread
sheet would do, rather than have 
the program define what he could 
do. He wanted to use logical 
names,and formulas he could 
understand. He wanted to see 
graphics,charts and text on the 
same page as his spreadsheet data, 

and to make the output look 
professional enough to use in pre
sentations. And he wanted to do it 
a11fast. 

TI1e result is aspreadsheet that 
is as irrnovative as the Macintosh. 
Trapeze is so unique, ir1 fact, that 
it is bemg called the next genera
tion spreadsheet. Here's why: 

Flexibility-Trapeze doesn't 
lock you mto agrid of rows and 
columns. Instead, it stores infor
mation ir1 blocks. You define the 
block according to what it is, not 
where it is,and can move it any
where on the page. That gives 
you the freedom to do things like 
add a row without ruining your 
model. And the unique auto-sizing 

feature causes blocks to automati
cally adjust ir1 size when you 
make additions or changes to 
your worksheet. 

Power-TI1e block format of 
Trapeze lets you set up work
sheets quickly Even complex 
models can be created easily, 
because Trapeze contains over 
100 functions and formulas, many 
ofwhich are unavailable ir1 other 
spreadsheets. You can create 
charts which plot thousands of 
pomts,and multiple databases 
allow you to efficiently organize 
your data for presentation. 
Trapeze takes full advantage of the 
power of the Macintosh; ffi-fact, 
the size ofyour model is limited 
only by available memory. 

http:Macintosh.ni


Style-Trapeze lets you use all 
of the Macintosh fonts,styles,and 
sizes-even color-in any block 
You can create graphs on the 
same page with your spreadsheet 
or import graphics from Mac
Paint,TM forms from MacDraw rn 

or text from aword processing 
program. Blocks may contain text, 
charts, graphics, numbers-virtu
ally anything you need to make 
your worksheet look good.Since 
the blocks can be moved around 
freely,you can lay out your page 
however you wish. And you can 
do most of it without ever touch
ing the keyboard. . 

Versatility- Its unique func
tion set makes Trapeze as useful 
for nonfinancial users as it is for 

financial ones.The program can 
perform matrix operations, simul
taneous equation solutions and 
more statistical functions than any 
other spreadsheet Up to 32 docu
ments may be open at the same 
time,so you can work with figures 
for different divisions of your 
company-or perform several 
analyses of engineering data-and 
consolidate the information into 
one report.And the elimination of 
copying formulas and checking all 
related information lets you ana
lyze complex technical data wid1 
unprecedented speed and 
accuracy. 

Trapeze is available now for 
S295, and comes with a30-day, 

money-back guarantee.To order, 
contact the dealer nearest you 
or call toll free 1-800-443-1022 
today. Once you begin using 
Trapeze, there's no limit to what 
you can see. 
.llinirnum•1~1cm m 1uirtm<11t.1- Macin10.'1t 512K witlt a tcmal 
dtil'c or enhanced Macinto;h 5 I 2t\. Supports t=rwriltr ™and 
lnt3!,>t'Wtilcr" Iand II. 

Mxinwsh is a1.r.t<lcmuk of Mclnto;h l.:ihoratory Inc, licrn«d 10 
Apple Compuu:r, rue, and is US<-tl "itha-press ptnn~lon of i1s 
m•11tr.Macl':Jin~ ~hcDraw, l.:iserwrilcr :utd lmaglwritt-r uc trade· 
marks of AppleCompul<r, Inc. lhipczc is a trulcmark ol lliu Tailor. 
Inc. 

111e spreadshee1 wilhou1 limilS. 
l}Jta Tailor, lnc.- 1300 t:nil'crsi l)' Drive- Suite 40') 
f"On\fanl\ Texas 76!07 C t»12ru1or.1nc.1!)8&19111 



Click on Ready.Set.Go! 3's Design Gdds and a prefonnatted grid appears. 
Your layout takes shape effortlessly as text blocks snap to the nearest grid.. 

As you type, words hyphenate in an eyeblink. Editing changes ripple through 
your columns while paragraphs reformat and rehyphenate instantly. 

Misspelled your boss's wife's name? Ready Set.Go! Find feature flashes 
through your text to replace thi ratalfaux pas. 

A 60000-word spelling checker proofS your 
stream-of-consciousne s pro e quickly - giving you 
more time to be creative. 

No need to type supercalifragilisti ~pialido-

cious repeatedly. Glossaries speedily retrieve this and other verbose text with a single keys1roke. 
Jus1finished a grea1novel in Micro o · Word or MacWrite,.M? No problem, impo1t these file as formatted. 

Ready,Set,Go! gives you the nmaround. 
When you're ready to add graphics, Get Picture retrieves 

1 1your MacDraw·:·~ MacDraft:~· MacPaint;M FullPaint:rM - or 
other compatible a1t - quickly. 

Now drop a picture block on any text area. Spontane
ou. ly, the text reconfigures itself to snake around your 
gmphic - an incredible time aver. 

Use this technique to wrap text around large capitals or 
g~phic created with built-in drawing tools. 

Windows with a view. 
Open several windows to combine cur-and-pasted ele

ments fr m many different documents. 
You'll be the Dali of desktop publishjng, splashing text 

and graphics throughout everal works at once. No1 just 
productive - but proIific, too. 

And you won't mind doing windows using Ready,Set.Go!'s five fuscinating views 

\ 111' 1 lo l l 

I 11 11 lh11 ll l' 111 11 l hll 
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which include full -page editing. 

Remarkable design features. 
Ready,Set,Go! also kerns, letterspaces or shifts text up or down with a single key

stroke. Not sold yet? How about direct PostScriptr·'1 programming for stunning effects? And 
an unlimited page capacity with automatic page numbering, ti.me-and-date stamping and 
left/right master pages? 

We're sure that no other program even approaches Ready,Set,Go! in design power text 
entry flexjbility, ea e of use execution speed or price: only $295. While words cannot ade
quately describe this revolutionary program, our video demo can. For $15 we'll send you 
an info1mative videotape to demonstrate Ready,Set,Go!'s versati li ty. To order Ready,Set,Go! 
or the videotape cal l us at 800-634-3463 (in New York caU 
914-769-2800). Or visit your nearest dealer. 
FullPJ1tll 1'- .t triuh: m.trk ul 1\ nn At l}\ll ~ult u.url.:!'o ~1 t1c ()ru11 1 ' u 1mdom111 ~ ol lnno..•t11 1vc f) ,1ti1 Do' 'll" In ~hH.mlU.\h. 

MucDraw. M .ir P.1 ~ 111 1uut ,\1 1u.:\Vrnt: nrc 1rndc1111ir k-. li ccniteil 101t1l Apple Co111pu1cr Inc. f\.·tk rosu(1I\a 1c911ac1cil 
1 radcnrn 1 ~ uf M1 rciso fl Crn 1>. l'os 1 St1 !pl b11t r.11Jc11111r~ 11 1 Atlohc Sy.s tem" Inc. Rc.:tdy.S1.H ,Go! i!> ll l c•~~\ h.: ri:IJ 
W1dc11111 rk nf 1'.·l:rnh.uum Grnph1c!I . H:c111ly.Sc1. 10! 1c1111 iri:' a ~ I J K Mn 11110:-h. ·IOI C"1>h1111t.....\ Avenue, Vtdh11ll11. Y II) '>3 
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David Bunnell 

The PC Revolution 
in Higher Education 

11 1111 11 

1111 111111 He)0 Big Mac 
on Canipus/ Now 
you can access 
Future 101 and 
earn a degree in 
lifelong learning. 

Recently I caught a plane ro Pittsburgh, 
Pe nnsylvania, where I attended what I 
thought was the most stimulating comput
ing event of the past te n years. 

It was the Educom '86 confe rence. 
Educom, the national educato rs' consor
tium of nearly five hundred universities 
and colleges, is committed to furthe ring 
higher education th rough computing. The 
theme of this particular confe rence \Vas ''.A.t 
the Po int- Where Education, Research, and 
Technology Converge." 

Everyone present at this point of con
vergence in Pittsburgh could feel the 
powe rful future of computing. The re 
among the city's ex tinguished steel mills
relics of the fi rst industrial revo lution, 
laced with a fine layer of snow- in a meet
ing cohosted by the technical powers of 
Carnegie-Mellon Unive rsity and the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh, I had a good glimpse of 
where this second industrial revo lution 
(our mvn information age) is leading us. 

The smokesracks have been replaced 
by advanced workstations, the blast fur
naces by expe rt systems, and the molten 
steel by an outpouring of high-g rade 
knowledge. The vision is astonishing. 

I discovered incredible innovation, 
enthusiasm, and pote ntial applications for 
pe rsonal compute rs and workstations at 
this confe rence of 1600 scholars. I was as
tonished to see that Apple Compute r had 
sent a delegation of lOO people ro attend 
Educom. IBM easily matched that number. 

Othe r compute r companies repre
sented at the conference-only a small 
handful, really-included AT&T, Microsoft , 
Hughes Aircraft , Digital Equipme nt, and 
Steve Jobs's NeXr, Inc., which must have 
had nearly 100 pe rcent of its small , dy
namic staff in attendance. 

All these companies are working on 
programs for the burgeoning fi e ld of 
highe r education. We have no re liable pro
jections of just how big thi s area will be
come . However, I came away from Educom 
with one very strong impression. It seems 
to me that while the business world 's mes

sage to the compute r industry is, "Don't be 
innovative with hardware; stick ro the stan
dards," the educationa l community is clam
oring, "Push the technology as fa r as you 
can!" 

Not only does the hunger fo r high 
technology resemble the feeding fre nzy of 
a school o f piranha, but educators want to
morrow's technology at cafe teria prices. 

As Steve Jobs remarked in his keynote 
speech at Eclucom , "Since 1984 [whe i1 the 
Macintosh was introduced ] your needs 
have grown, and it seems you want a lot 
more. You warn a lOMB machine, and I 
guess it should come as no surprise that 
vou still think vou sho uld have it for 
$3000." . 

The highe r education marke t is cer
cainly an anomaly. It's the o nly group of 
computer users I've found that writes most 

At tbe Educom conference in Pittsburgh, tbe call 
was lo take tbe tecbnology to its limits. 

of its own software . To show they mean 
business, these technoacademics have 
launched their own incentive program, 
called Educorn Software Initiative , to e n
courage software development by fac ulty 
and students. 

This program includes the a\\:ardi ng 
of cash prizes, proposed credit toward ten

(continues) 
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Great Warranty, Stellar Service. 
Minior Tuchnologies has always striven to be the leader in the Macintosh storage market. In January of 1986 
we were the first in the business to introduee a one year warranty. Customer service is a high priority and ours has 
gained a reputation for being second to none. We consistently get letters from people like W. D. Ball of Syracuse, 
NY, who wrote "The main reason I will continue to seek and purchase Mirror Technologies products is because 
of your service technicians and the quality of service and support I have received:' It's s~tisfied customers like 
this that have given our customer service department its quality reputation. 

The Original SOOK Drive 
Mirror Technologies was the first company to introduce an 800k drive for the Macintosh. (We even beat Apple.) 
Since then we have satisfied thousands of customers with the speed and value of the best built drive on the 

market. MacWorld magazine said the Magnum 800 "comes with several features the Apple 
drive Jacks:' Features like a one year warranty, and a push button manual eject in addition 
to the auto eject. The Magnum 800 is compatible with the Mac 128, 512, and Plus. Reading 

and writing 400k or 800k diskettes. Quiet, fast and priced far less than the Apple drive, the 
Magnum 800 is the perfect value for your Macintosh system. 

Mognum800 



, . . . ~ cauJe 
of this~ rror 'Tuchriologies has . ·. · ed customerswot Wide. 01.JI' corporate customers read 
like a toll caU of the Fortune 2000. e!onipanies likeWioiteywell, A"P&'D,-3M? , Aj~le,, GTE, Kocl!ak, Motorola, 
and DuPont. We also in0lude amongst our fans the nation's top research la . , places like Bell Labs, Cray Research 
(the developers of the world's most powerful supercomputers), Eawremee Livemnore,Labs, Roekwell Shuttle, 
NASA, and Control Data. Practically every major university in the United States uses Mirror drives, institutions 
like Harvard, MIT, Princeton, Cal Tech, Stanford, Duke, Dartmouth, Columbia, Cornell, and Yale. 

Mirror Technologies drives also run on thousands of Macs for companies, and persons with aspirations to be great, 
companies like Don's Dog Service, Anderson's Nursery, Ads Up Inc. and even Australian Himalayan Expeditions 
Inc. Small companies with an eye to getting big. Why do we have so many satisfied customers? We believe that it 
is because of the commitment to quality and service that is included with every Mirror drive shipped. 

Circle 406 on reader service card 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES Inc. 

W''~' 't~"-"'-~~~~'-te 
2209 Phelps Road , Hugo , Minnesota 55038 

612-426-3276 

AST 4000 is a trademark of AST Research Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
*Based on November 1986 suggested retail pricing. 



David Bunnell 

ure for professors who develop "course
ware," general academic recognition
and, of cour e, rovalties on courseware 
sales. , 

Then there's the incredible seventy
million-dollar Project Athena at MIT, 
funded by IBM and DEC, in which scholars 
are work ing to fuse film and computing 
into a new medium for mak ing super
simulalions. 

For example, for a biology course at 
MIT, scholars have created s ftware that 
simulaces an electron microscope. The 
computer appears to zoom in on (or away 
from) an image; what it actually does is ac
cess from the database a series of pictures 
that are progressively smaller or larger, in
stead of enlarging or reducing the image. 

MIT is also working on a telescope 
simulation that lets you explore the heav
ens scar-by-scar and galaxy-by-galaxy. 
There's also a submarine simulation that 
plunges you 20,000 feet ben ath the Atlan
tic through a series of 50,000 pic tures. 

Another important area of ongoing re
search is the Athena Language Projec t, 
which combines computers with video for 
studying foreign languages. Researchers 
are test ing various methods to see what 
works best. 

There rvas grea/ en
1bus ias111 for develop
ing im10i•a1ive ap
plica1ions at tbis 
conference of 1600 
sdJo/ai·s. 

The panish-language program is an 
interactive mystery story set in Bogota, Co
lombia. It's a whodunit that lets you take 
pan in the ac tion- in Spanish. 

The French program , on the other 
hand, is reminiscent of the wel I-publicized 
Proj ct Aspen interac ti ve videodisk , in 
which you get to know every nook and 
cranny ofAspen, Colorado. The French 
program gives you a series of realistic situa
tions for practicing French. You go into a 
shop, ask prices, buy things-or, i f you pre
fer, you can play a passive role and just \Vin

dow-shop, observing others going through 
the business of shopping in France. 

What gives this program extraordi
nary implications for higher education is 
its potential connection to a much bigger, 
all -purpose knowledge base, accessed 
through a campus network. 

Voila. You 're in French 101 or Ad
vanced French, whichever the case may be, 
and you're strolling al ng the banks of the 
'eine. You cross over tO v isit otre-Dame, 
perhaps chat with the local street vendors, 

(continues) 

Order Now! coral sonware introduces$7 91 95 800-521-1027 
In MA call 617-868-7440 

Not copy protected. 

60 day, money-back guarantee. 
 Object logo 

A programming language like none before it. 
Object Logo is a new programming language developed specifically for 

the Macintosh . Object Logo incorporates the symbolic processing power 
of LISP, full object-oriented programming capabilities and the most 

advanced math package ever put on a microcomputer in a proven, easy to 
learn educational programming environment. Object Logo - it's a rare 

blend of simplicity and sophistication. 

The Object Logo programming environment features an editor with multiple windows, a debugger, and 
a hidden native-code compiler, so you get the advantages of both a compiler and an interpreter, rolled 

into one. Object Logo also improves on the graphics capabilities that made Logo famou~ with multiple 
graphics windows and multiple turtles, each implemented as customizable Object Logo objects, and with 

access to more than 100 Quickdraw commands. Sounds overwhelming? The Object Logo manual is 
written by experienced educators whose examples and comments will guide you every step of the way. 

" High-level" programming with objects puts the full power of the Macintosh 
at your command. Yet with Object Logo, it's easy. Object Logo is already 

being used by the Apple Vivarium Project, by faculty and graduate students at 
MIT, and by prestigious Artificial Intelligence Labs such as Bolt Beranek and 

Newman, Inc. With Object Logo, you can still teach your students geometry, but ,. ,.~~jco~al_,-"' ' ~ you (and they) can also explore the most advanced concepts in computer science 
- like artificial intelligence and object-oriented programming - with ease! ~' SOFTWARE 

Circle 611 on reader service card 
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THE ONLY COMPLETE 

MULTIUSER SYSTEM FOR 


APPLETALK AND ANY HARD DISK 

MulliUser Helix 
MultilJscr Helix is ashared data-based information manage· 
ment and decision support system that includes acomplete 
application buildin!\ environment. With Multi lJser Heli.x 
you can design a system to run a business, offi ce, or depart· 
ment and then share that svstem to coordinate the cffo rL~ 
of your people. · 

·o progr-Jmmi ng rlt'cessary 
Lise icons ;tnd visual design tools to create all the vital input 
and report forms , lisL~. analyses, and mail merge letters 
needed to run your husiness. No need to learn apn)!\l<tm· 
ming langua!(e, understand arcane commandcodes or 
special formulae. Visual building blocks let you quicklyset 
up data-based calculations lo take care of any business 
need; from order entry, inventory control and inrnicing to 
si1les analyses, hud!(et tracking and asse t management. 

\~I IJ if' UJ I er1>1 !1p 

Tou.I Salc-s Per Custom~ r 

/Jesigu/im11s tbal rt;flecl l/Je ll 'l( l ' .J Vlll' fmsi11 es.1· 11vrkl·- Jiw11 
111aifi11g /ahe/.1· 10 e1111:r jim11.1· 10 pre.1·e11t11tio11-q11afi lr H'/mrls. 
rlll .lfaci11/1;.JJf 111/.1'. s(rles 1111d gm/ibics ca/JttbililiC's 1111' s11p/mrt1•tf. 

Everything bnill in 
In MultiUser Helix, the multiusercapahili t)'-enahling 
more than one person to work 11ith the same information 
hase at thesame lime- is built into the software. :\II other 
systems require special hanh1mc or extra software. They 
"force" amultiuser effect with prowamming tricks like 
"semaphores," and rely on external "fileservers" to simu 
late multiple access to files. This res ulL~ in acomplicated, 
inflexible, slower, and more expensive system. In MultiUscr 
fle!Lx, the 11110le ncmnrk functions like a human nervous 
system, with its mm updating and feedback mechanisms as 
a natu ral part of thesyolcm. There is no reliance on 
external hardw~tre del'ices, and no need to 11wrv about 
pmgr.unmin!\ interlocks and special volumernnflgur.uions. 

A system t.'\'eryonc can sba1·e 

just connect your Macintosh computers with the Apple'lhlk 
net1mrk (the same cables that connect the Macintosh with 
the l.ascrWritcr). Muhit:scr Helix automaticallyupdates all 
screens and shows the current results of anr changes made 
on the network. 'luhiUser Helix handles all network 
control, including m:ord updating and rm>rd locking. 
Since c1•erything is alreadybuilt in , there is no need to 
11urry about special filcservcr hard1\~1re or sofm~1re . Best 
ufall , MuhiUser llclix works with any hard disk. 

(U \IO llll"f\ \I0 1k llHh•r\ Hdulcc 
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SimjJ(I' M1e.1rmr 011'11 111e1111 1u1111es 111 /0 tbe Maci11tosb 111e1111 
/J11r 1111d dmg.Jim1111r1111es 1111d co11111u111tl.1·111/o tbe 111e1111s. 
7beu d ick user oplirms 1111rlpermissions 011 a perfon11 basis 
before a.~.1·ig11i11,~ keyboard crmlmls wbicb i11sl1111ll)' open 
jimnsfi1r e11tr,1: 1111/oma/ic reportsaudpri11/i11g. 
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fa:pandablc 
This package contains 3 MultiUser Host/Guest disks, so 
that you can start wi th a 3station nctmirk. Additional 
stations arc available to a total of.'1 1 per.nel\lurk. 

Full support from Odesta 
'11lis ,\lultiUse r Helix package includes:7 disks (2 Double 
Helixv. I+ program disks. Sys tem disk, Resource/ Work disk 
with sample applications, 3MultiUscr Helix Host/ Guest 
disks ): 3 reference manuals, incluclin!\ a tutorial Quick 
Start guide, and an 18 ring project hinder with notepad. 
'Ii>Odesta, your business is as important as our own:call 
us toll -free wi th technical ques tions or to inqui re about 
our Consulting and Application Design Services. 

Key Network Features 
• Supports ApplclhlkNetwork 

• Compatible1\ilh anyhard disk (no filescrver required) 

• Expands up to 30 users per network 

• Each usrr can have his or her mm 1icrsonalized menus 
and password that relates to th at person's function 

• Time st;unpin!\ 

• Automaticexternal data log file to ensure data integrity 

• Automatic updating of any rt'Cnrd or list- on screen 

• Complete control ofviewing, adding, deleting, changing, 
or printing information on a per form/ per user h:Lsis 

• C:1pahility ofhaving multiple "hosL~" on one network 
simultaneously 

• Can he used in conjunction with volume server.; and 
fileservers 

• 'tultiUscr Helix receives the same excellent support 
Odesta !(ivcs to the other memhcrs of the I lelixfam il )' 

Hequircments 

• Nc t1mrk host requires hard clisk, and !Mb memory 
is recommended. 

• Applel ltlk Network. 

• Guest nodes 1~urk with the Macin tosh Plus, 512E, or 
Macintosh 51 211i th external drive. 

Odesta Corporation 4084 CommerciaJ Avenue Northbrook, IL 60062 U.S.A. 
800-323-5423 ( In IL) 312-498-56 15 
O 19AA Odes ta Corpontion. Ode:sta llrlix, l~ 111hll' Helix ;md Mult iUsc r ff('llx ::in: ni.:i'itcn..."tl trJd(.'fll :Uks 11rOdcsll U 1rp1rJ t11 111 . 

Maci 111osh is a lr-Jtlemark lin·nS<.'tl lnApplt· (J>mputer. Inc. hy M:ld111osl1 t:.1l)l1 t"'..m1rit!'\. 
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rite:\The Pc 

Now there's MindWrite, the new standard in 
Macintosh word processing that liberates you to 
write the way you think. 

Works The WayYou Do 
MindWrite is a powerful word processor with 

totally integrated outlining that lets you write the 
way you thi nk. Because now you can outline while 
you write. Wri te while you outline. Jump back and 
forth between topics and text, move easily around 
your document, put ideas on hold, change your 
mind, or advance to new thoughts without losing 
your concentration. Or your patience. 

WithJntegL 

Organizes Creativity 

MindWrite makes it easier to organize your 
thoughts on paper. You can now spend more time 
being creative and less lime word processing. 
Arrange and rearrange text intuitively without 
awkward organizational problems. You'll see 
your work flow smoothly from concept to final 
document. 

Gives You Total Control 
What you see is what you get (WYSIWYG) through 

MindWri te's powerful , flexible and easy-to-use 
integrated operation. Display multiple views of the 

Word processing and out lin inR 
features are totally integrated and 
always available - in every window, S File Edit Search Arrange Format Font Styl e 
in every document. 

MindWrite's multi -level rulers 
(one shown) make it easier to create 
complex documents. 

Pick up and move text wi th the hand 
cursor - easier than cu l and paste. 
And renumbering is automatic. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Multi -Selection lets you act on many 
headings and / or paragraphs 
simultaneously. Change font or style, 
move, copy, etc. 

· ollapse or expand outl ines to any 
l vel of detail. To reorder, drag 
wit h hand cursor. Renumi.Jering is 
automatic - on screen and in print. 

Reads/ writes MacWrile files and 
reads 711ink Tank files. 

Click zoom buttons to res ize windows 
instanlly. Convenient "Windows " 
menu activates /1 idde11 windows. 

Display a collapsed outline in one 
window with detail expanded in 
another. 

Rough Draft #4 
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WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET • 	 Multi - Sel ec 
Mi ndWri te sets e new stenderd i n • 	Ora. TeHt 
end enhence the writing process 
polished communi ceti ans . In eddi 
from e Mee word processor, Mind 

• 	 Auto - Numb 

• 
• 	 Accumula ti1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---<>---+-~~--< 

• Word Coun1 
Innovot i ve Features: <> 	 Ins tantl y co1 

words, and ~ 

when you m 

Select then act on an unlimited number of te 
Marksize . Or drag all selected items elsewhere a • 

• Sort 
o 	Organi ze lis 

al phabeticol 
2. Drag Text 

Dragging is easier than cutting and pasting . 
hand cursor and drag to a new location 

Preference• 
3. 	Auto-Numbering • 	 File Conuer 

When ou u date a list or outline (like this 
. 

:IO·Ouy Money Qllck Cunrnnte<:. If wllhln ~O dnys I pu rch~•c you find lhat thl1.firoducl doc' nb1 perlorm lcJ ~c llrthnw~ 
wit h uur tlnirH:\, call our cuslo111111 sa;rvlt:c (h.:poi rtrrwnt mid wu will Mlntl ly fn mnge'a ~efond . 

MlurlWri1e work• wil t1 M:'o512K. Mno Plus. lmageWtller I & 11. t 1S t11 Writ.r & Lase rWriJ~t Plus'. 
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Retail Price $125 . 

1dows 

rntages 

~ s: 

pboard 

ffacters, 
phs . Invaluable 
te to fit. 

1tl i nes 

. .. 

.. 

1/il', 

ver Word Processor 
:edOutlining. 

same document, automatically number headings, 
collapse and expand text, sort lists, import graphics, 
change fonts and style, and rearrange text easier 
than ever before. 

You'll find that MindWrite far surpasses other 
word processors in helping you to not only better 
organize your written communi
cations, but do it in less time 
as well. And if you already 
know MacWrite, you can start 
using MindWrite right away. 

MindWrite 

New Standard In Word Processing 

MindWork Software 
P 0 . Box 222280 

Carmel, CA 93922 (408) 625-2720 



David Bunnell 

and start studying the architecture. Then 
someth ing interesting happens: you switch 
the computer to an architectural database 
and find out abour the st ructure of the 
cathedral. 

The goal is to have al l courses access 
the same centra l database. While in Pitts
burgh I vis ited Carnegie-Mellon, and there 
I felt another jo lt ofen lightenment when I 
was introduced to Project Andrev.'. The uni
versity is building a campus network that 
~vi ii connect 10,000 personal computers 
and 300 advanced workstations. All the 
" 'iring has already been done. Every class
room, every dorm room, and every com
puter sr.at ion on campus is now connected. 
Currently, about 1400 personal computers 
are hooked into the system, and some 3100 
students and faculty members are on line, 
sending electronic mail and accessing vari 
ous database: and bulletin boards. The im
pl icat ion of Project Andrew, as CMU presi
dent Richard Cyerr poi ms out, is that it will 
open the door to lifelong learning. 

For the fi rst t ime in the history of 
education, the university will be able to 
broadly extend education to graduates. 
Alumni in mid-career will be able to rake 

various refresher courses simply by access
ing Projec t Andrew from their offices and 
homes around the country. 

As an event, Educom '86 was truly a 
milestone. It proved once again that inno
vation is not dead. It was proof, too, that 
people can gather together and put pres
sure on the computer industry-and be 
heard . It was empirical evidence, by any
one's lab criteria, that new roles for the 
computer omside the business world will 
emerge in the future. 

Furchermore, it's clear that software 
being developed in universit ies will be 
used in the business world as wel I. In rhe 
next few years, the university setting will 
become the nev.' battleground where com
panies like IBM, Apple, DEC, and NeXT will 
be compet ing mightily to provide the best 
advanced lOMB workstat ion for the cam
pus of the future. 

Of paramount significance co com
puter companies is the fact that Educorn's 
Software Initiative has set a fi rm policy on 
software copy ing, observance of copy
rights, and respec t for imellec tual prop
erty. A number of programs have been in
troduced to educate faculty and students 
about these issues. Universit ies have been 
urged to place sanctions against vio lators 

of the Ed.ucom code. 
A recent Educom survey shows that 

about 75 percent of universities in the 
country now have programs to discourage 
software piracy. 

This ought to remove any paranoid 
bugaboo software publishers might have 
about shipping their products into some 
"black hole" on campus. 

Perhaps the biggest revelation f had at 
Educom was that the focus of tru ly creative 
computing and applications has shifted 
from corporate A merica ro the universit ies. 

Make no mistake about it, this is a ma
jor shift. In American universit ies intel
ligent people are raking the cools of com
put ing and pushing them to thei r limits. 
They are enhancing comput ing. Mean
while, in corporate America the opposite is 
often the case. People take sophisticated 
tools and use them to perform mundane 
casks. 

So it was encouraging for me to see 
that innovation is not dead. And it's not 
playing hooky either. It's alive and well
and has moved from the Fortune 1000 to 
the hal lowed halls of the campus. 

I'll see you in class. o 

MacLinkP/us~ ... Connectivity to the IBM PC plus ••• 

• Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable . . . or over AppleTalk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

Contains an extensive library of translators to ~ 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets

• 
and data base information 

• fll • Edit Preforenc: et Log \pecla l- Cumm 

Coble to IBM PC 

Q ~~ ~11L• 0 ~~~1 m 11n lcc1 flom @ ~:~ntlaton 0 S• l•tt 
rll o1 

This Mnclntush 
Matllnk'" Mode 

Aemoto I DM PC 
MacWrlto ® tt1rna11m+ 0 MulUMota 

Comma UolUOI (CSU) dB••• Ill or 11 11 ~ 
E11col IWK SI OCR (IBM Aeulsahlel 
Jazz lWKS) Dlf 

Lotus- 123 IWKS) 
MS word (Co11u ertl 'f MS Word (PCI I< 

MulllPlon MAC ISYLKJ 'Tnb Tout MulllPlon PC lSYLKJ 

• Fiie f<l ll Prererenus log ~1u~cl(1 1 -c umm 

• 
• 
• 

(2 
= 
-

Full visibility into remote disks and directories ~ 

TIY terminal emulator for general communications 

$195 includes Macintosh software, PC software, 

Coble to IBM PC 

o~~"~ 0 ~~~umunlca tl ou -t 0 ~~nslotors ® Select 
rUH 

Thi• Macintosh 
Mac:Unk"'" Mod e 

Remot e IBM PC 
Mnc:Wrlte .!lf!Dii!IM MulllMoto 

llD Publl1hlno Prolechl 0 REPORTS I 
0 llmhJ ~ t UI' fl< lu1u s li.l ei DATAUIZJ.ooc ll 
D "'10 11th · orul Jl opm1 Ill! C: DOC 

CJ Month- End Sta1l11lc1 D ARTICLE.DOCbuilt-in translators, manual and cable 
0 l1 ro11m:l ll rtl cl c- D COMMENTS .DOC 
D ll S<ll ' fh1 lcl l' 
c:i Yonr-end f"ews lette r [) UAR IANCC.OO C 

InIC• Wang and NBI options available 

~ ~ Q0 ~ ~ QED 
DataVlz Inc. ( Disconn ec t ) ( Conuert I> Tran1rer ) ~ 
16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 
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Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to saywho has the Farnsworth financial files. 

Introducing 'Ibtem'.M 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, tl1e first truly pot·table SW' system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about ilie size of a piece 
of bread. 

'Itanslated, thafs 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
e>..1ra hardware to bu)'. Tu add storage, just pick up 
another Thiem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
familv of 'lbtem drives to choose from.Thev're all 
in the brochure.1b get yours, ' 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 240 'TechnologyCircle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1outside 
California. just say ''I'll take it:' 

Totem is a trademuk of Beri ng lnduslries, Inc 
Maci111osh is a reg islered trademark of Apple. Circle 627 on reader service card 
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Share all your computers with the TOPS~ Local Area Network. 
Now your PCs, Macs and UNIX'"-based computers can share files, hard disks and net
work printers easily and affordably. A small investment in TOPS preserves your present 
and future investment in existing equipment, allowing you the flexibility to choose 
the computer solutions best suited to your needs. In fact, with TOPS PRINT:"your PCs 
can share a variety of AppleTalk'"-based printers, including the Apple LaserWriter.'" 

TOPS is a registered trademark and TOPS FAl"IT 1sa trademark cf Ccnlram Sy'Slems Wesl. Inc. All olher producl names are trademarks ol lheir manufacturers. 



Share PCs with the best price/performance LAN. 
Link any combination of PCs or compatibles with TOPS. 
Easy to configure and easy to install, the TOPS local area 
network for PCs provides true distributed file service. 
And from within your DOS applications, TOPS PRINT 
lets you send text and graphics to Apple LaserWriters. 

Share Macs with the most versatile LAN. 

With TOPS for the Macintosh;" each Mac on the network can 

directly access any other Mac. Any number of hard disks 

can be shared. Any number of Macs can share files, databases 

and peripherals, with or without a dedicated file server. 

Plus, TOPS provides a bridge to 3Com and other LANs. 


Connect the whole set with TOPS. 

Whether or nOl your computers and peripherals speak the same 
 Centram,Inc.language, with Centram's products they can all share and share alike. 
TOPS is just $389 per PC and $149 per Macintosh. TOPS PRINT is $189. 2560 Ninth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710. 

Available at Business land and other fine computer stores. Circle 524 on reader service card
For information or the dealer nearest vou, call (800) 222-TOPS. 
In California, call (800) 445-TOPS. . 
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You've put 

your finger on 

3 key reasons 

to subscribe ... 


SAVE OVER $23 A YEAR! Your subscription 
means a handso111e savings for you-almost 
50% off the cover price. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a 
steady flow of the practical information you 
want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you 're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your subscription 
for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 

Tbe Macintosb'"Magazine 



To Prolog 

or to Lisp? 


· That is 

NOT. 


ht e question. 

No longer do you have to suffer the slings and arrows of outrageously 


expensive systems. ExperTelligence is the answer. 

Because there is no one solution to any problem, ExperTelligence has a full 


range of languages and Expert System Shells to meet your needs. 

From ExperCommonLisp'" to ExperProlog ff: including Le_Lisp: 


ExperLisp" and ExperLogo''. And from ExperFacts'" to ExperOPS5': 

ExperTelligence has a range of affordable solutions. 


The newest additions are ExperCommonLisp, the first and only compiled, 

double clickable, object-oriented, toolbox compatible "Common Lisp". And 


ExperProlog II , the international standard for Prolog designed by 
Alain Colmerauer, the inventor of the Prolog language. 

ExperTelligence programs run on Macintosh'.; IBM PC, Sun, DEC VAX TM 

and Apollo computers. 

We are the leading developer of powerful A.I. solutions: 


Your imagination is our only limitation. 

For more information call 1-800-828-0113 , in California call 1-800-826-6144. 


Or write ExperTelligence, Dept. M, 559 San Ysidro Road, 

Santa Barbara, CA 93108 


Exper1elligence, ExpcrLisp, Exper0PS5, ExperProlog II , and ExpcrF'acts are registered trademarks of ExperTelligence, Inc. ExperTelligence, Inc.
J. ExperOPSS was d~ve loped by Science Applications International Corp. Ex~erF'ac t s '~·a s de\'eloped by Mc-Systems. 
•. Mar.mtosh 1s a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 1 he fo llowmg are registered trademarks: 


.11.1tw•n1"'1 Prolog fl (lnria and Prolog lA ), Le_f.isp ([nria and ACT). IBM PC (I BM Corp.). 
 Choose Your Future 
\:1h1r.\ll1ktl U r~ellrr 
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Juidetakes 

:he hype out 

lf Hypertext 

Guide is rhe first hypertext system designed specifi
Jly for the M:icintosh.Now you can direct the power 
the Mac with the most innovative principles of 

ipem1edia for your personal information management. 

:ove through information 
: the speed of thought. 
Guide provides virtually limitless flexibility in sroring, 
trieving and as.sembling electronic information. 
nlike outline processors ci1at force you to structure 
formation according LO arigid formal Guide allows 
mto flow naturally through scored text. 
Rather than emulating aprinted page, Guide is 
~igned to take advantage of the computer screen by 
lowing any number of windows containing graphics 
1d text to be displayed. When windows are resized, 
aphics are automatically proportioned and text is 
'formatted instantly.Any displayed window can be 
:tivated and worked from. 

l!Jlt'/mlhml. 
mt: 

14?18tVE?IslSlreel 
8eH'e1-ve, WA ~7 

(.:w} 4.fl-??& 

Enhancement for 
desktop communications. 

Guide brings anew din1en
sion to desktop communications. 
Use Guide to create any type of elec
tronic document for desktop publishing, 
electronic mail,creative writing,researching,ere. 
Guide supports MacWrite, MacPaint and MacDraw. You 
can print anything that can be configured on your screen. 

Easy to learn...easy to use ...easy to buy. 
Guide is aprogram that you can learn while you useir. 

Four cursor patterns and six screen devices are all you needInformation management 10 know. II is 100%Mac honest. You can start usingthat's as flexible as you are. Guide immediately for your information managemenL
Aclick of the mouse at any user-defined point in a 

body of text and amore comprehensive level is created 
on the screen for storage or retrieval of information, 
cross references and notes. If your Guide document 
cross references another document, Guide automati
cally opens anew window for it. Guide lets you tailor 
your information system to suit you ... not some 
programmer. 

With Guide you can... 
I build ascheduling calendar with whatever level of 
detail you require.Cross reference meetings "~th rele
vant documents. Click on any date and see your agenda 
for that day along "~th other pertinent information. 
I create agraphics Guideline with MacDraw or 
MacPaint. Click on different parts of your graphic and 
create new levels of information or open other docu
ments containing cross-referenced information. 

Use Guide for product specifications, research You can put Guide to work for only S134.95 (includes 
reports, personal information,legal documents, technical Guide examples disk, mini-Guide desk accessory and 
documents,electronic correspondence and a lot more. complete documentation). 

'res,I want to do more with my Macintosh! 


Please send me copies of Guide at $134.9;. 

Total an10un1:____ __________ 


Payment by:0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 Enclosed Check 

Card Number ------ ------- Exp. Date _________ ~ 


Name _____ _ ___________ ____ ____ ___ 


Address _____ ______ ____ Phone --------- 

City State --- Zip----
1o place an order, call 206-747-3203 or enclose a check with this coupon. Please add s2.;o for shipping within the U.S. 
Mail 10 OWL lnicrnational, lnc., 14218 . E 21st Street, llellcvuc, WA 98007 
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Letters 

Aforuni for Macworld readers 


Mail-Order Cheers 
Three cheers for your policy regarding 
Northeast rn Software [Lellers, 1\ifac
u arid, Ocrober 1986 ]. You have taken an 
unusual and lauclabl stand. I hope this 
helps me resolve my mail-order blues with 
Norrheas re rn. 

P R. \Y/il/iamso11 
Kirku·ood, Missouri 

SeeJen :v Borre/l 's column in Ibis issue 
for more 011 111ai!-01:d e1: - Ed. 

Does Not Compute 
David Bunnell 's column in November 
about Georgia's sodomy laws seems out of 
place in your magazine. Subject matter 
aside, I think that David's "call to acr ion '' 
abuses his position in order to preach his 
own platform for social change . . \lly local 
newspaper provides all the info rmation I 
need to keep me up-to-dace and ac tive on 
moral religious, and political issues. Mac
world is supposed ro keep me informed 
on the Macintosh and hmv it relates to the 
computer industry. Keep up that good 
\VOrk, and don't let personal issues cloud 
your ability to provide what 1pav for. 

Micbael Bailey 
uia CompuSerue 

Corrections 
7ZJe phone numbers.for X-10, maker qf 
X-10 Powerhouse, re1•iewed in tbe 1\'ol'em
her issue, are 800i 526-0027 and 
2011784-9700 in New j ersey. 

Tbe toll-free 1111m/Jer.for 1-/aba Systems, 
p ublisher o/ I Iaba\X'ord, 111e1//io 11ed in 
tbe Noue111her Macworld News, is 
8001468-4222. 

The Upgrading Game 
\Vhen I recently upgraded my Mac to in
clude a double-sided drive and 512K mem
or y, two of my games stopped working 
properly, so I checked with the publishers 
of both . While Videx offered a Mac Plus
compatible upgrade ofMc1cGa1111110 11 for a 
small lee, Br0derbuncl replied that no up
grade i · planned. I think $49 is a lot to 
spend for a 3Y2- inch disk , but whm can I clo 
except complain~ 

Noherl F Sta 1i/ey 

Arlington , Massacb11se11s 


if.1'011 leave t/Je gam e's S) 1ste111file intact 
and start up u•it/.J tbe 4001\ disk t/Ja t co11
1ai11s t/Je gam e c111d its .~1 ·s1e111file frat/Jer 
tbcm starting /i -0111 a bard dish.for ex a m 
ple), y o 11 sbo11ld be able to continue plc~1 1 • 
ing your p,a111 es. i\1101ber u •ord q(cau
tio n : Don't p111 su ch p,a111 es in f-IF.S 
folders, or the o ld Ml-S ll'On '1 be able to 
find tbem. -Ed 

Hear, Hear on Software Rental 
I couldn't agree more with David 
Bunnell's assessment of Congresswoman 
Pat Schro cler's misguided anempt to "pro
tecc" sofnvare companies from the piracy 
that they believe results from software 
rentals ["The ' oft,vare Storm Ahead," Mac
world, September 1986). It offends me ro 
be accused withou t provocation of some 
cl astarclly cleecl , ancl like Bunnell, l urge 
readers to make their feelings heard. But 
unless you 're in Rep. Schroeder's Colorado 
congre ·sional district. you 're better off 
writing to your own represemative. Ad
dress The Honorable \X'hoozis, U.S. Senate, 
\Vashington, DC 20 -10; or U. . House of 
Representatives, \~'ashingcon , DC 20515. 

}an Thomas 
Columbia , Missouri 

( co11ti1111es) 
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RUN THE PHOTON 20 RUN THE PHOTON 30 RUN THE WARP 20 
20 Mb External Hard Drive 30 Mb External Hard Drive 20 Mb Internal Hard Drive 

$589.00 $795.00 $795.00 

How Quality Can Be Inexpensive. 
Warp Nine Eng!neering is a manu

facturer of quality Macintosh products.
We sell these products directly to you.
\\e do not sell through computer stores. 
This means our prices are generally
40% less than computer retailers. 

Ifyou don't feel it's necessary to pay
the dealer's premium prices, take a 
closer look at us. 

Quality. Reliability. Ease Of Use. 
We know quality is important to you,

thererore, it is even more unportant to 
us. Every Warp product includes our 
Quality and Assurance Report detailing
each step ofproduction and testing and 
signed by the person in charge ofthat step.

Avoid hard drives that run hot. The 
hotter the drive, the shorter the life. 
Because we use a special fan, our drives 
are cooi quiet, and reliable. Good fans 
are expensive, and some drive manu
facturers do not use a fan. Ultimately,
they run a higher risk offailure. 
Although it costs a little more to pro
duce, we know that a cooler drive 
lasts a lot longer.

Each of our drives comes prefor
matted. This means your drive runs 
right from the box. Just plug it in and 
you're working in minutes. 

Better Support Than ADealer. 
With every Warp Nine product, 

yo_u also ~t a toll free Macintosh expert.
We are referring to our technical sup
port team. Each member has been hand 
picked and trained to give you the 
answers you need. Ifyou have been 
frustrated by poorly trained dealer sup
port, our technical experts will win a 
warm place in your heart. 

The Photon 20. 
A 21Mb external SCSI hard drive. 

Store as much infOrmation as fifty-two
400K floppy disks. HFS and MPS 
compatible. Supports all your Macintosh 
soft:Ware. Can daisy chain u_p to seven 
SCSI devises. MacPlus vers10n. $589.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $74S.OO 

The Photon 30. 
Our 31Mb external SCSI hard drive. 

Faster access and 50% more storage 

capacity than a 20Mb. Stores as much 
as 9300 double-spaced pages. Best of 
all, the Photon 30 is priced less than 
you'd pay for nearly every 20Mb drive 
on the market. MacPlus version. $79S.OO 
*SUK with our PlusPort. $94S.OO 

The\\arp20. 
A 21Mb internal SCSI hard drive 

for the MacPlus or 512K. The quiet,
powerful cooling fan helps insure opti
mal operation. Our intelligent design
and step-by-step manual make installa
tion very straightforward regardless
of your technical expertise. MacPlus 
version. $849.00 
*SUK with internal PlusPort. $79S.OO 

The Phaser 800. 
Whisper-quiet BOOK double sided 

disk drive. Compatible with 128K, 512K, 
MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or 
software modifications necessary. Dis-

Photon 20 Photon 30 Low Down Data F111111c nMG'§c H~nlrire
-20 ~ Htpe3rim 

Fan Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Avg. Seek 
Time 65 58 65 65 65 65 65 66-85 
SCSI 
Compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
HFS 
Comnatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Internal/
E>.1ernal External External External External External External Internal Internal 
Price 589.00 795.00 995.00 1095.00 1299.00 1195.00 795.00 1595.00 

*PLUSPORTADAPTER FOR YOUR MACINTOSH 512K. 
The U&rp Nine P/usPort adapter puts a MacP/us type SCSI port on the back ofyour Mac 512K. It is included with each 

512Kprice. This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back·up to your 512K and transfer data 
at the high speed that the MacP/us does. No modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on. Jtery simple to install. 



RUN THE PHASER 800 RUN THE TRANSPORTER 20 RUN THE PHOTON 2001 

800K Floppy Disk Drive 

$199.00 


tinguishes 400K and SOOK diskettes 
'and will read and write to them accord
ingly. Features push button and auto
matlc electronic ejection. Cable 
included. All models. $199.00 

The 1hmsporter 20. 
A 20Mb SCSI tape drive. Back up 

and restore the valuable data from your
hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures 
safekeeping ofall your applications and 
data, (both text and graphics). Features 
volume, file-by-file, and incremental 
back up. With the mcremental feature, 
back up daily files in as little as three 
minutes. MacPlus version. $795.00 
*5l2K with our PlusPort. $945.00 

The Photon 2001. 
A 21Mb SCSI bard drive and a 

20Mb tape back up in one convenient 
unit. Store data on the hard drive then 
back it u_p_onto your tape. Will back up 
a fulJ 20Mb of data in under twelve 
minutes or changes in your files in as 
little as three minutes. Priced over 
$.1,000 less than the AST 2000. MacPius 
version. $1495.00 
*5l2K with our PlusPort. $1645.00 

Introducing Our New 
Software Products. 

The FuUback-CalJed the best back 
up program for the Mac. Backs up 
text and graphics from your hard drive 
to floppy disks very quickly. Volume 

20 Mb Tape Back Up 20 Mb Hard Drive/20 Mb Tape Back Up 

$795.00 $1495.00 


back up (everything), file-by-file and warranty, simply call us, return it and 
incremental (last changes). $39.95 we will send you a brand new unit 

Print Sprint-A print spooler. Allows immediately. A full one year warranty 
you to work on your Macmtosh while is available fur all Warp products. Ask 
your~aiter is {lrinting. $29.95 us about it. 

• Bundle Price-Buy any Warp
proa uct and get both The Fullback and 30 Days 'lb Love It. 
Print Sprint on one disk. $39.95 We are so confident that you will 

love Y9ur Warp Nine drive, we will gjve 
you 30 days to use it. Ifat the end of 
that time you don't think its a great buy,
call us and send it back for a fiill refurid. 

EasyTu Onie& Fast Delivef3' 
Call us toll free. we'll be happy to 

answer any questions you may have. 
1-800-328-6795 ext. 433, or 
1-800-654-5294. In Minnesota call 
collect 612-426-9769. 

We accept Visa, MasterCard or 
1\vo New Memory Upgrades C.0.D. orders. 

ForThe MacPlus. 
Simply clip on with no modifications 

necessary. Both the DataRam and 
MonsterRam are fully compatible with 
all your software. Both come with our 
internal piezo electric fan. 
DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable ITTiil ifPI 1111 fSto 4Mb. $259.00 

MonsterRam-2.5Mb upgrade for a Mac

Plus with an internal bard drive. $545.00 EnGlnEERlnG inc. 

1751 W County Road B. Suite 107,
WupCare Wunutty. St. Pau~ Minnesota 55ll3 

AH Warp Nine products are cov
ered by a 90 day factory warranty. Ifat 
any time your drive fails while under 

Circle 439 on reader service card 
llbrp Nine. llbrp 20, Photon 20, and Photon 30 are rmdemarks ofUbrp Nilll! Engilll!ering Inc.; Macintosh and HD 20 SC are trodemarks qfApple Computer; Inc ;}:(yperdr/ve Is a trodemark ofGmmll 
Computer Corp.; LowDown 20 is a rrruiemark ofLowDown; DataFrome is a trademark cifSuperMac. 



Intelligent raphics for 
Intelligent Solutions 

desig'!!) __.r .A 

Imagine a drawing prograi t~atpHlVid~. -struc ur P. ---- -*--~--~ 
techniques to help you so e yeur pro~fems grapti ica ll y. 
A program that lets you nneot gr~p 1cal objects visually I 
and logically, redra\Ving_J he rel},ti 6nships as necessary . . .. / 
A program that lets yoq develop uccess ively detailed ' 
descriptions by creating a setles 9f hierarchical pages. ~1 l 

Now add full text capabilify, impbried graphics from other '( j 1 ! 
programs, and hypenext to link text anywhere in the J.-_....--../• .... 
diagram. Imagine a drawi g program thatdoes all th t . •~·--f ·- .t;:;g, ;t's he«'('; \ ;~ I ,( ; 

The Thinker's Tool ·{-- ---t_{ 
$200 __.,) 

fF<?l Meta Software 
~ 55 Wheeler Street 

Cambridge MA 02138 USA 
617.576.6920 

detfgn Is 011pondablo tor simulators, analyzers, ond OEM 

ptoducts 11 •S a>Jailable for the App!e" Macmtosh" S12K 

and Pfus. and 1s HFS compal1D1e. 

·uadematks owned by, or licensed 10, Apple Computer, Inc. 

O 1906 Motel Software Corp. 

Circle 596 on reader service card 

APL. 68000 
for the Macintosh 

APL. 68000 is a highly optimized 68000 
Assembler based APL Interpreter which 

takes full advantage of the Macintosh features 
includinguser-definedpu/1- down menus, Dialog 

and Alert boxes and a complete interface to 
Quick draw graphics . A II of this along with 

a lllk APL Workspace (MacPlus), are 
the reasons that APL.68000 on the 

Mac sets the industry standard for 
performance and capabilities. 

$295 
Order direct for $295 +shipping ($7 US, $10 Canada I. 
V ISll/MC/AMEX add 4%. Check . MO or COD. Demo 
Oisk available for $15 +shipping ($2.50 US. $6 Canada) 
May be applied 10 full version purchase. 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

SPENCER ORGANIZATION,
INC. 

P.O. Box 248 Westwood, N.J. 07675 
(201) 66613011 

Letters 

Buying by Mail 
Software buyers, beware of alluring cur
rate prices-discount prices may mean dis
count service in shipping and billing prob
lems with Nonhea tern. Pay rh extra 
dollar and get the reel -carpet trea1111em 
from rvlacConnecrion. I found out the hard 
way that a cl liar saved is not a dollar 
earned when the letrers, phone alls, and 
lost time are added. 

\'(li/lia111 K. Ancw1a/1 
Rigby, ldabo 

A SoftStrip Writer 
My familiarity with Cauzin's Sqft trip 
reader convinces me char it holds great po
tential for computer users. Your revi ·w 
[Macworld Reviews, October 1986] con
tained inaccuracies and merlooked some 
imp nam considerat ions. 

The desciption of the Soft st njJ reader 
made it sound like an optical chanJCter 
reader; however, it loesn't scan a printed 
page and encode the information in binary 
form. The Sq(tstrip stripper read · data 
from disks and conv n s the binary files 
into a code of clots on paper that can be 
decoded by the reader. 

It does nor take 2.5 minutes 10 can a 
Softstrip. Ir takes 25 seconds, regardless of 
density. 

The product works w ith th IBM PC 
and rhe Apple II as well as the Mac, so once 
a program ordaca fil (in SojistrifJ torm, 
ic can be read by any computer attached co 
a reader. The September issue of Lotus 
printed a 15K 1-2-3 worksheet (a general 
ledger and financial statement program) in 
Softs/rip. I read it onto my Mac Plus and 
chen opened the worksheet with J:."xce/. le 
worked without a hicch the fi rst rime, and 
the whole process cook only 5 minutes. 

Thar's just one xarnple of th many 
applicat ions for this produce. It's ideal for 
trial-size demonsrrarion sofcw<.1r . A ·orc
strip on a business phone bill or checking 
account statemenc would allow the item
ized details t0 be transferred easily into an 
Excel template 10 produce reports and 
graphs. It would also I e a great way to dis
tribute courseware. 

Many personal computer magazin s, 
including l'vhcincosh publications, u e ofc
srrips editorially. Macworld is an excep
tion. Keep in mind the big piCLure when 
looking ac a product in a new genre like 
chis one. 

Ron Sberidcm 
a 11 Mateo, Cal((ornia 

(conti11ues)Circle 561 on reader service card 
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Compare. 


~"'' 

' 

"Not all 
memory 
upgrades 
are created 
equal." 

Carlos Suarez 
President 

To help clear up the confusion about 
Macintosh Plus TM memory expansion 
products (and to point out some of the 
reasons why our MaxPlus 2Mb upgrade 
immediately became the world's best
selling Macintosh memory board), we 
offer this list of five key questions to 
ask when comparing products. 

1. Will it let me expand to 4Mb? 

YES MacMemory, MaxPltls 

NO Dove 


2. Does it use the same surface-mount 

technology Apple® uses? 

YES MacMemory, MaxPlus 

NO Levco, Dove 


3. Do I get extras like RAM disk and 

print spooler software? 

YES MacMemory, MaxP/us 

NO Levco, SuperMac 


4. Will I have toll-free technical 

support and the longest board warranty 

available? (Two years) 

YES MacMemory, MaxPlus 

NO Levco, Dove, SuperMac 


S. Am I getting the most for my 

money? 

YES MacMemory, MaxPlus ($399) 

NO Levco ($395) 


Dove ($399) 

SuperMac ($499) 


For a more extensive comparison chart, 
and the dealer nearest you, just call us at 
800-862-2636, or 408-922-0140 inside 
California. 

Beyond Compare. 

Shift into high gear with TurboMax™, the high

performance accelerator board we loaded with all the 
features a power user needs. (Coming in February) 

We started with speed. We added a new, more 
powerful 16 MHz CPU to nearly triple the speed of 
the Mac™. Really serious number crunchers can plug 
in the optional 68881 math co-processor to achieve 
speeds hundreds of times faster than a standard Mac. 

We added memory. 1.5 Mb of extra memory that 
runs large programs easily, and can expand to a full 
4 Mb to do even more. 

We added our super-speed SCSI port. It nearly 
doubles the speed of the SCSI on your Macintosh 
Plus, and adds the high-speed SCSI to your Mac 
512K. Hard disks run faster. (And internal hard disks 
will just plug in.) 

We made sure your Mac would remain 100% 
compatible with your software. 

We built in MaxSave™, our hardware/software 
system that gives you a reliable, recoverable ·. , ' .~ 
RAM disk in memory and the ability ~ · 
to work while your Image Writer™ 
prints. To complete the package, 
we included an additional power 
supply, internal fan and a full, 
two-year warranty. 

And price? Beyond compare. 
For the price of its closest 
competition you can buy 
the TurboMax and two Excels 
(the spreadsheet from 
Microsoft and the car 
from Hyundai). 

Who could ask for 
anything more? 

Math Co
Processor 
Optional I 6MHz 
68881 floating-point 
chip addressed as 
penpheral to 68000. 
Wofks with all 
IJrograms using 
SANE or offenng 
68881 support. 

SCSI Port 
Added super-speed 
SCSI port, up to two 
times faster tllan the 
Macintosh Plus. Adds 
50-pin port to 512K 
Macintosh or speeds 
up existing MacPlus 
port. Rea<.fy for 
optional internal 
hard disk. 

CPU 
16MHz68000 
processor. 200% 
faster than the 
Macintosh or 
Macintosh Plus. 
Addresses all 
daughterboard RAM 
with no video wait 
states for overall 
s~ed improvement 

"A Macintosh™ 
accelerator board 
is on every 
power user's 
wish list. But 
price kept 
most ofus 
wishing. 
We worked 
hard at 
MacMemory 
to produce 
the power 
board you 
need at the 
price you can 
afford." 

John Lozano 
Engineer 

RAM 
Additional 1.5 Mb of 
120ns RAM, 
structured as 256Kx8 
S1MM modules. 
Expandable to 4Mb 
with addition of two 
1 024Kx8 megabit 
modules. 

• Dara compiled as ofDecember I, 1986. 

Comperiril'e producrs compared: Levco: OneP/11s011e. 

Dove: MacSnap2, S11perMac: SuperRAM. 

MacMemory. MaxP/us. 
 MacMeiiiory
Apple mu/ A1t~c are trGllemarks of mu/ 1\1aci111osli is a 
trademark lice11 secl to Apple Computer, Inc. The Macintosh Performance Family 

2480 North First, San Jose, California 95131 I 800-862-2636 in California 408-922-0140 
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ONE YEAR AGO. loDOWN INTRODUCED ITS HARD DISK AND TAPE 

BACKUP PRODUCT LINE FOR THE MACINTOSH PLUS. WE WOULD LIKE TO 


TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK ALL THE FOLKS WHO HAVE OUR 

PRODUCTS IN THEIR HOMES AND BUSINESSES. A PARTIAL LIST IS BELOW. 


Academic International Press 
Annual Reports Inc. 
AT&T 
Boston Univ. of Medicine 
Brigham Young University 
Caladonia Com. Sch. 
Case West. Rev. Univ. 
20th Century Sys. 
Cornell University 
Dartmouth Medical Sch. 
Decision Makers Soft. 
Dow Chemical Company 
Edison Chouest Offshore 
Floating Point Press 
GTE Laboratories 
Harvard University 
Hydro Magnetic Corp. 
Jackson Racing 
L.A. Economy Roundtable 
Levco 
Los Alamos Nat. Lab 
Mass. General Hospital 
Michigan State Univ. 
Moore Bus. Sys. 
NASA 
Naval Weapons Ctr. 
Oregon State University 
Owen Graduate School 
Penny Mining Stock Report 
Princeton University 
Robotrol Inc. 
Sheppards Creek Ranch 
Smith Kline & French 
Systems Dynamic 
Thermal Science Inc. 
Trader Joe's 
Univ. of Chicago 
Univ. of New York 
Washington State College 
Whittier College 
Words To Burn Ink 

Ad Hoc Assoc. 
Apple Computer 
Bedford Inst. of Oceanography 
Bio Medic Data 
Brown University 
California Safety Center 
Certified Equities Inc. 
Coosa Valley Steel Co. 
Dafax Processing 
Dartmouth College 
Digital Illusions 
E. I. DuPont 
Effective Graphics 
General Electric 
Granger Assoc. 
Health Ventures 
Inter-Ad Inc 
Jacksonville St. Univ. 
W. R. Lathrop Jr. 
Living Video Text 
H. G. Marshal I 
Megatest Corp. 
MIT 
Motorola 
National Deposit Guar. 
NCR 
Oliver Perry Inc. 
Pacific Bell 
Power Software 
Purdue University 
Sector Research 
Sirius Software 
Spectrum Arts LTD 
Taylor Associates 
Timesavers 
UCLA 
Univ. of Illinois 
Univ. of Penn. 
Westinghouse R&D Ctr. 
Wilson Jr. High School 
Yale University 

Alcoa 

Applied Computer Tech. 

Bell South Corp. 

Beyond Words Publish. 

Brown & Williamson 

California State Univ. 


Fullerton, San Luis Obispo 
Concept Publishing 
Dana-Farber Cancer Inst. 
Diagnostic Cardiology 
D. I. N. Publications 

E-Systems ECI 

Fairchild 

Ferguson Florist, Inc. 

Grant MacEwan College 

Honeywell 

l.D.D. 

Kratos Aviation Prod. 

L. L. National Lab. 

Lockheed EM SCO 

Master Aerial Photo Ser. 

Mesa Tribune 

Mobile R&D 

The Myers Corporation 

Naval Research Lab 

New West Properties 

Orange Tree Realty 

Palco Linings Inc. 

R.S. Pressman Assoc. Inc. 

Reach Technologies 

Shamrock Broadcasting 

Sludo Investments 

Step Lively Software 

Teradyne 

Centram Systems West 

Univ. of California 

Universite de Montreal 

Venus Laboratories Inc. 

Western Digital 

Wichita State 

Zantos Control 


And Apple Computer who made it all possible. 






----

fyour Mac can't 
graph like this, it's 
not quite Cricket. 

Ill 

Cricket) Graph 
• Get the 12 most popular busi- / Only one software package 
nessl scientific charts and / arms business and science 
graphs in one package • Plot / with the tremendous graphic 
2000 data points perseries. / power of the Macintosh '''. Cricket 
(95% more than any other / Graph. The first Mac package to 
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen 
• Full color and 3-D / talion charts and graphs. And all the 
capability • Position / possibilities of desktop publishing. 
up to 10 graphs on a / Transform data into graphics that 
single page • Page / speak louder than words. Then, print 
layout for desk- / your creations out in crisp black and 
top publishing / white or brilliant color on any of the most 
merges graph- / popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters 
ics with text f and film recorders. 

f Cricket Graph. Nothing else even comes 
: close. Just $195. Special versions available 
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices. 
I 

\ ------ -----. 
Requires 512K Maclnlosh \ ~ t// V Cl~~~f!·
wllh 1wo disk drives. or Moc \ ,: 

Plus wilh one internal drive. 
 1 

Maclnlosh Is a lradomark of \ ,, \ A A~'~ A A 
Apple Compuler Inc. 11 .,,., .,.,~ 
Charts printed on LaserWrl1er1

", ' \ 

Hewlelt Packard Color Pro~. and ',\ 3508 Market Street, Sui te 206 
lmageWnter 11:" ~ Philadelphia, PA 19 104 

(215) 387-7955 
1-800- 345- 8112 

Letters 

Revieu er Cordon McComb execU/ed 
many time tests; tbe average reading time 
was 2. - minutes, including alignment 
and responding to dialog boxes. Measur
ing only tbe scanning time would /Jave 
been misleading 

\\'le agree t/Jat tbe product bas tbe po
tential to solve many problems simp~J , 
but real questions remain about conve
nience, reliabililJ~ a11d user acceptance. 
Until we know tbat more tban a band/it! 
of~ur rea~lers use tbe Cauzin system, 
we II continue to use tbe editorial col
um n.sfor inf ormation that's accessible to 
all ?" r readers. {f we startprinting So.ft
stnps, Ll e bave 10 ·1op printing sometbinp, 
else to make room.-Ed. 

The Mac's Future in Medicine 
I was fasc inated bv the news item about 
plastic surgery and the Mac in September's 
Mc1cworld View. I did something simihr 
instead of plunk ing clown $30,000 for a 
turnkey system ( that use· anather micro 
computer) for predicting plastic- urgery 
results on the computer screen. Most video 
cameras I tried with MacVisi n horizon
tally distorted the patient' face, so I've 
settled on ThunderScan to digitize 
photographs, which l then trace with Nlac
Paint or Ful!Paint. I can transfer the im
ages intoMacDraji and superimpose all 
·ores of fac ial mea. urements to help de ign 
facial reconstruction procedures. The mo:r 
fun, however, is producing surgical or ana
tomica l demos with Video \Vorks. The pos
sibilities are unlimited : combining video 
with cartoon cutaways to sho'.v inner rruc
tu.res, building a human hand by sraning 
with the bone and then adding each mus
cle, or depicting the embryological dev 1
opment of the hand. I believe rhe Mac has a 
great future in medicine. 

\\'fil/iam B. \\'febbe1~ MD., r-ACS 
St. Louis University Medical Center 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Don't Stray from the Subject 
David Bunnell 's editorial in the Novemb r 
1986 issue was nor appropriac . We all have 
opinions on curr nt topics, and in chis 
country forums exist for vircmlly e'ery 
opinion on any subjec t. I happen ro agree 
char Georgia has passed a bad law, but r am 
seriously disappointed to hav spent 
money for insights into me l\llacimosh an I 
to have received opinions on sexual behav
ior instead. 

M. Ray Brooksby 

Cupertino, California 


Circle 384 on reader service card 
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CRICKET DRAW 

Draw has been around as 

long as the Mac intosh . It took 
Cr icket Software to perfect it . 
Finally. the Mac·s graphics 
capabilities can truly be rea lized 
with Cricket Draw, t he revolu 
tionary new draw program 
from Cricket Software. 

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES 
The k ind o f features you o nly 

dreamed possi b le, such as full 
rotation and ti l ting of any ob
ject , contro l led shadowing, 
shading with a gray scale 
(0- 100%), fo untains (graded 
tinrs), starbursts, grates, bezier 
curves and much, much more. 
And with an lmagewriter II 
printer you can see it all in 
dazzling color. 

UNMATCHED TEXT 

MANIPULATION 


Special effects with text are 

Cricket Draw·s forte. Place text 

on any arbitrary pa th; rotate, 

tilt, shadow, shade 
YOU NAME IT! 


PRECISE CONTROL 
Prec ision drawings? How about vertica l and horizontal rulers with 


your choice of inches, cent imeters, picas or pixels? Also, you can 

show the measurements of any object, precise ly a l ign o b jects using 

grids or guidel ines, zoom-in, zoom-out - Cricket Draw has it ALL. 


A POSTSCRIPT CODE GENERATOR 
High qua lity graphics output on a laser printer requires knowledge 

of Postscript. Cricket Draw is actually a rostScript code generator. It 
does all the work . You never have ro come in contact with PostScript, 
UNLESS you want to. Then you can access a rostScript window to edit 
or create your own code from scratch . 

ADVANCE TO CRICKET DRAW 
Your current draw program is simply obsolete. why nor advance to 

Cricket Draw, just $295. available ar local dealers everywhere. 

Requires a 512K Enhanced Macinlosh or a 
Macintosh Plus. 

3508 Markel Stree t, Sui te 206 
Philadelph ia, PA 19104 
(215) 387-7955 1-800-345·8112 

Macln1osh 1s a uudcma'k ol A1iple Compulcr Inc 

Anything Less Isn't Quite Cricket ~~r!f~·:~~t1!1:s 1 ~.·~r:111~:~ner'~~!kAoJG~~t~~~~:1f,~d"c 
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PROJECT BIIJJNG 

Project Billing is a time billing 11ack:1ge designed 

for ad agencies, gr.iphlc designers, architects 
and engineers. This package wiU track all aspects of 
)UUr project billing including budgets for time and ex
pense, actnal costs and hilled out amounts for both em
ployee :111d expenses, and project profi1:tbility. 
II will also automatically mark-up expenses, and pro~ide 
product Mt)' reports hy employee or project, plus print 
your client bills in a 1~rie1y of form:ns. 
This is how Project Billing can help your office: 
., Tr:icks employee prnd11c1Mt)1 by cost and billable rates 
., Automatically marks up expenses 
., Provides profitability m1alysis by project 
., Tracks budgetingof time and expense 
., Prints statements and canadd interest lo past due 

bala11ccs 
., True Work-ln -Pro~rcss hold detail from month·tO· 

month 
., Enable progress (p:trli:tl) billing, while holding all 

detail 

$695. 


Ior \Vflle for PIOle 
1nr1>tmatlon or rhe name 

of wr loall authorized dealei: 

I

8alorl SbllWare 

2815 S«ond MnU8 Sulit 500 
seatlle. Vil\ 98121 20&443-0765 



To those of you who, for one reason or 
another, have not yet joined the ranks of our satis
fied users we introduce MacLightning version 2.0. 
Now there can be no excuse! 

When MacLightning made its debut early this 
year it was the only "interactive" spelling checker 
for the Macintosh. Thanks to Merriam Webster's 
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, a 45,000-word 
Thesaurus and a long list of upgrades, it still is. 

Operating in either the interactive or non
interactive mode, MacLightning spell checks your 
work at a blazing 75 + words per second. 
This puts it light years ahead of the competition . 

Also available from Target Software are 

ex tensive dictionaries covering medicine, law and 
a host of other technical fields. 

So if you'd like more information, or the name 
of a dealer near you, call Target Software toll-free. 
You' ll never go wrong again. 

MacLightning Version 2.0 - $99.95 
Merriam Webster Thesaurus - $49.95 
Merriam Webster Medical Dictionary - $99.95 
Merriam Webster Legal Dictionary - $99.95 

'Ti::arr"':::a+ C~ftware 
l'-AI '!:::J'- "' all'&/ 

National: 1-800-MAC-LITE (800-622-5483) 
In Pia. (305) 252-0892 

Target Software Inc. 14206 Southwest l36th Street. Miami. Florida 33186 
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Winner efA+ Readers' Choice Aux.irds! 
Backup utillties also ava/lable for the t8M, Apple II, Atari ST. and Commodore 641128. 

Now available!!! 
BOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus! 

Circle 607 on reader service card 

l51Aid for Files 

Ha file is recoverable, you can save it! 

BACKS UP PROfECTED 
SOFTWARE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. 
Its bit copy program has the built-In power and 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes 
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for 
$15 plus $3 s/h.) 

RUNS PROfECTED 
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 
HARD DISK. 

Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk 

(including the Apple hard disk-20) as 

convenient as it should be. No longer will you 

have to use the 3112'' disk with some of the 

most popular business software. Call for 

current list. 


Prevent disaster 

You don't buy a fire extin· 

guisher after the house 

has burned down. You 

need a 1st Aid Kif" befo re 

you get a serious error 

message. 


Easy for beginners, 

powerful for experts 

The easy to use l(it con

tains everything you need 

to save data from unreadable disks and 

deleted or damaged files. It includes: 


+ 	File recovery software 
+ 	Complete analysis and cross-referencing 

of Maci ntosh'" e1Tor messages 
+ 	Step-by-step instructions 
+ 	Tutorials with actual damaged fil es 
+ 	Works on 128f\, 512K, and MacXL 

Upgrades for Mac+ soon for a nominal 
charge 

Ava ilable 
Direct Order 
Only 

Circle 579 on reader service card 

GIVE YOUR MAC 
MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 
disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 

System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or 

Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 

memory and hard disks fully supported.) 

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5 (West 

Coast time) with your IZ Ill in hand. 

Or send a check for 

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas. 


$39.95 

Central,Point 
Software 
INCORP ORATED 

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy., #100 
Portland, OR 97219 

Protect productivity 
Don't redo hours of work 
because an important file 
or disk gets damaged. 1st 
Aid puts an end to worries 
about data loss. Saving one 
cri tical file will more than 
pay for the cost of your 
) SI Aid Kit. 

Introductory Special 

Plusship pinit& 
handl i n~ . Ma ss. 

4 Disk Kit 

$89.95 Hcsidcnt .s add Mi1 

1-800-THE-FIXR ~ 

1;~~'.:~~~·:· l'AId

1\ppl e Cmu ~u h·r. Inc. Isl Aid 
!\it isa t ra1kmark n( l5t ,\id 
su rh,·<ire. 111: . Software. Inc. 

·12 lladnor l!oad, Boston. ~1 ass . 02 135 

Letters 

Try a New CAD Approach 
Notw ithstand ing the enthusiasm of Paul 
Freiberger and Dan McNeil I for rhe Mac as 
a contender in the CAD marker [' 'Desktop 
Engineering," Macworld, September 
1986], we see little hope for the Mac unless 
developers of CAD software begin to rec
ognize that the CAD systems are- or 
should be-database m anagers. With the 
recent arrival of the MS-DOS-compat ib le 
Digicad, w hich has its own dacabase man
ager, some of us who have pushed to get 
the Mac into th is field face a severe obsta
cle. We would not purchase it now, based 
on the Mac's exist ing CAD software. How
ever, if the features and functionality of Di
gicad were ava ilable for the Mac, we could 
justify both the Mac and the LaserWri ter for 
stand-alone CAD use. 

C. A. Nicbols,]1: 
Naval Electronic System 
Nor th Charleston., Soulb Carolina 

CAD Complaints 
Every Macintosh CAD product I've seen 
has had ser ious problem s. I don't mean 
poor use of the Mac metaphor, or poorly 
designed menus, or even clumsy ways of 
creating visuals for geometr y, though the 
programs are replete w ith these. I am ta lk
ing about mistakes in thei r fundamental 
knowledge of technical graphics. They ei
ther move the a..xes around in a nonstan
dard orientat ion, transpose scale specifica
tions, or misname concepts like translation, 
rotation, and scaling. Where do these com
panies get their graphics advic and knowl
edge? From programmers? From math 
whizzes? From the jani tor? 

I know of no member of the Engi
neer ing Design Graphics Division of the 
American Society of Engineer ing Educa
tion- professionals w ho have spent their 
lives studying graphics methods, proce
dures, and techniques- w ho has b en ap
proached to advise these companies. I t's a 
sad state of software affairs. 

}on M. Diiff 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette, Indiana 

Still Bugged by FORTRAN 
In a letter in your October 1986 issue, 
iv1ichael Treacy complained about bugs in 
Microsoft FORTl~N. and your reply down
played their importance. My experience 
has uncovered some bugs that are not 
minor. The symbolic debugger sometimes 

(conti1111 es) 
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3.5 Inch, SOOK Drives 

Only$195 


Compatible with IIGs, lie, Macintosh and Laser 128! 

Now you can add SOOK of Apple 
compatible storage to your Apple at 
an affordable price. These 3.5 inch 
drives are functionally identical to 
Apple's Unidisk 3.5 and Macintosh 
drives but cost half as much! 

Works with an 
Apple II: 
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to an 
Apple //e, Apple II Plus, Apple Iles, 
or Laser 128 via our "Universal Disk 
Controller: 'This remarkable interface 
card allows you to connect two 3.5 external drive port. No interface card 
inch drives for atotal of 1.6 megabytes is necessary. CentrdPoint 
of AppleUnidisk 3.5 compatible disk 
storage. Available Now! s~ 

Call today and order your 3.5 inch 9700 SW Capitol Highway, #lQOIdeal Drives for IIGS disk drives. Fi nd out just how Portland, OR 97219 
These are the ideal drives for Apple's inexpensive it can be to add an 
new lies. Save over $300 on a two BOOK disk to your Apple! (503) 244-5782 
drive combination! If you're upgrad ,- - ------------- - - - -------- - --- 
ing from an Apple II Plus or lie,you 0 Yes, please send me the 3.5 inch SOOK drives indicated below: 


can even connect your current 5Y4 D SOOK, 3.5 inch drive for l'vl ac Plus. Macintosh 512 To Order By Mail: 

enhanced, Apple II Plus, lie, ll Gs, or Laser 128. Simply send in this order form with a

inch drive without needing adapter (Sorry. not avail able for lie ). 5195 & $10 slh (S15 to check. or prov ide your Visa/ MC 
Canada, $50 overseas)cables.(Our Universal Disk Controller "------- 

D Universal Disk Controller card. (Required to .supports both 20 pin and DB-19 drive 	 and expiration date____ 
connect SOOK drives to Apple II Plus. lie, llGS. and issuing bank_____ _connectors.) 	 Laser 128.) Conlro ls 2 3.5 inch drives. Price includes 
our popular Copy II Plus disk ulilil ies · free! $90 To Order By Phone: 

And sh ip them to me at this street address ASAP: Just call us at 503/244-5782Works with a 	 8-5 (West Coast time), M-F. with 
your • ICID I in hand! 

,\ um1•Macintosh: 
These 3.5 inch dtives directly connect CentrdPoint 
to aMacintosh Plus or Macintosh 512 Soft!J!q,~~
enhanced computer through the 

9700 SW Capitol H"·y., ~100 
Daytime phone "..___,_______ Portlanct . OR 97219 
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· ,../J,.. Macintosh'PJus 

Doubles the Memory of Your Macintosh Plus 

Make the most of your Macintosh 
Plus now! Levee's One Plus One 
memory upgrade transforms your 
Macintosh Plus into a powerful , 
efficient workstation. With two 
megabytes of contiguous RAM, 
you can hold over 400 pages of 
text in memory, work out of a fast 
RAM Disk or use several 
memory-hungry programs simul
taneously. More memory saves 
you more time! 

Easy Installation 
Just plug the One 
Plus One module into 
the SIMM sockets pro
vided on your Macintosh 
Plus motherboard. 
No soldering or special 
equipment is required! 

Compatibility Plus 
The One Plus One makes the 
most of the current Macintosh 
system, standard applications and 
fast SCSI drives without the han
dicap of " boot" or "configura
tion" software. 

Quiet Cooling Included 
Levee's MacBreeze'" piezoelectric 
fan is included to keep your 
Macintosh Plus cool. 
This feather-weight fan 
is so quiet, you 'll 
forget it's 
there! 

One Plus One: 
Another high- performance 

product from Levee, makers of the 
MonsterMac"', Prodigy 4"' 
and OverDrive"'. 

Levco 
6160 Lusk Blvd . 
Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 457-2011 

" One Plus One," " MacBreeze," " MonsterMac," " Prodigy 4'' and "OverDrJve" are registered trademarks of Levco. 
" Macintosh" and ' 'Macintosh Plus" are trademarks licensed to Apple CompU1er. 
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Letters 

becomes unstable and causes rhe /\-lac co 
crash. Neither the compiler nor the run
time library al low you to open more than 
three d isk fi les at a time; srandard FOR
TRA N has no such restrict ion, and the 
Finder certa inlv allows mo re than three 
fi les to be operi simultaneously. Your re
viewers should have spent more rime actu
ally using the program to produce a more 
accurate rev iew, instead of insuffic iently 
covering ground and leaving the reader 
with more quest ions than answers. I don't 
believe Macworld should tu rn into an
other Byte, but it's time to stop under
estimat ing the intel ligence of your readers. 

l\iorman Bucknor 

Brook~vn, New York 


Absoft, developer oflVlicrosqft FORTRAN, 
bas already come up with a p atch for the 
problem witb the symbolic debugger; it's 
available on CompuServe's MACDEV, 
Dll. Support technician. Richard Smith 
says the de.fctult number offiles tbat can 
he open. simultaneously is.five, ·witb tbe 
theoretical limit qf5000 on a Mac Plus, 
so maybe you missed something in the 
documentation on tbe Unke1: Contact 
A.hsoft technical support directly at 
9041423-7587 ifyou need help. -Ed. 

More on Bugs 
I agree with Michael Treacy that the FOR
TRAN compiler offe red by Microsoft has 
many frust rating minor diffi cul ties. Fortu
nately, bugs in the pans of the compiler 
that do not interface with the Macintosh 
are rarely seen, so a purely computational 
program with little or no input and output 
is li kely to work well and be as fast as any
thing on the Mac. However, the developers 
should realize that the many simple prob
lems with the compiler blossom into time
consuming bugs when the user is debug
ging a new program and is also trying to 
isolate new compiler problems while 
work ing around known ones. 

Pete Mahowald 
Stai~ford, California 

Letters should be mailed to Leners, Mac
world, 501 Second St. # 600, San Fran
cisco, CA. 94107, or sent electronically to 
CompuServe 70370, 702 or The Source 
BC\V440. Include a return address. We 
reserve tbe rigbt to edit letters. All pub
lished letters become the property of 
Macworld. o 



SUBSCRIBE YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)'

5~ ofMacworld for only S24. I'll save S23.40 off the an NOW nual cover price of 547.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of S30. ) 

$23.40 
off the 

~.4;0 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings. 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524~3200 

Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 

0 $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 


0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. 
Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires July 31, 1987. 
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Introducing 
FileMaker Plus. 
i\ow. th only l\·lac datab;1se ever to get 
both MacUser's and /11j(J!Vorld 's highest 
ratings does even more, with even 
more ease . 

Humble. ordina r)•-but-necessa ry 
form· like mailing labels, purchase 
ord rs. invoices, cred it memos or pack
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like 
expense reports and in urance inven
to r ies . Hard sell ing forms like proposals 
and quotations. !ndispensible forms like 
phon me sages . address books and 
sales contact records. 

Filemaker '" Plus lets vou do these 
any way you want. or does' them /or you 
if )'O U want. An ex tr;1 disk fu ll of templates 
give · you a whole . el of typica l formats, 
·o ;111 vou have to do i · fi ll in the blanks. 

And in add it ion to doing what a 
datalJa · e is supposed to do - calculations. 
summary reports, sort ing- !7ile.\faker 
Plus doe everything y·ou wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Jlull informat ion from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
Ii Ids and reports. Print mailing lab ls 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information Lakes much more 
human form. IL makes more than sense . 
I t makes an impressio11. 

With !· i leMaker Plus. you can put 
inlormalion i 11 <111y way you want , without 
arbitrn rv limitations. I t automal icall v in
dexes everv word. number and elat e: You 
de ·ign youi· output right on Lile screen, 
so you ·an see exactly what you (and your 
cli nt , staff, ·uppliers, publishers. 
boa rd of directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange in formation with 
other program s, like MacWrile'," M ac
Paint :• IV!acDraw;· M icrosoft " Word and 
M icro ·oft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with 
other member of your team. or consol i
date grnup effo rt s into one datalx1se . 
And Fi le Maker takes fu ll advantag of 
the Macintosh'" fami ly, includino the 
\'[ ;ic Plu . .\-lac 512, !magewriter and 
La serWriter. 

o, for a mere $205. you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of interes t

ing and protitable new forms. Call l 800 
!VIACWA I ~ I ~ today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We ~uarantee it. 
If File.\faker Plus doesn't completely 
fu lfi ll your expectat ions, ca ll 1 800 .\tl !\C 
WA I~E and w~' ll so lve your problem or 
arran •e a refund. From Forethought, Inc. 



If you 're among the inner-directed, we can help you 
mold a Macintosh in your own image. 

Through HyperDrive 10 and 20-the first hard disks 
to be installed inside the Macintosh and connected di
rectly to its microprocessor. 

The resulting Macintosh can, in its own quiet and 
very unobtrusive manner, outperform any other Macin
tosh in its class. 

It can not only store as much information as 25 or 
50 diskettes. But it will also reduce power-up time 
by 66% over a Macintosh Plus. Load Aldus' PageMaker 
150% faster. Microsoft's Excel 250% faster. And so on. 

Which should more than satisfy anyone's need for 
speed. Unless, of course, you need something "light
ning fast;' which is how Macworld magazine described 

THE HYPERDRIVE-.INlERNAL HARD DlfK- HyperDrive 2000. 
This internal hard disk system also includes an addi

tional microprocessor and a floating-point processor-turning the Macintosh into an authentic 
number-cruncher. In fact, a Mac with HyperDrive 2000 can perform computations from 10 to an 
astonishing 250 times faster than a Mac Plus. And it can run far more sophisticated software. 

All these HyperDrives can be networked with regular 
Macintoshes through our HyperNet software. And since 
they're internal, all three preserve the Mac's portability. ~1~GENERALBut sheer speed aside, what distinguishes all Hyper
Drives is the software they're equipped with. Which you 
can learn more about by consulting the ad on the right. ~COMPUTER 
·~ 111,nois.ca'l 1800) 854·9737 Jn Canada.18001263-1405. i:t> 1986 General Compu1ur. HfO<,"'tOl'r..o. HvpmNot. and 1hu Gmwr.1!Com~u 1e r logo ;:110 1roooma1ks of G:inora1 C<'.lrn;.Rilor .PaooM..1\:cr isa 1rOOomark of Aldus C°'p. M1crosoll and Excol are 



The FX/20 and FX/40 are the most outgoing mem
bers of the HyperDrive family 

They spend their time on desktops, in the company 
of other office tools, and connect directly to the Macin
tosh 's SCSI port. 

The resulting Macintosh is extremely fast, which will 
come as no surprise to anyone familiar with HyperDrives. 
(If you aren't, see the fourth paragraph of the ad to the left.) 

Nor is it surprising that our FX series is so accommo
dating, providing a vast 20 or 40 megabytes of storage. 

The real surprise, at least for those familiar with exter
nal hard disks, is all the software the FX comes with. 

Such as a program that protects your documents by 
making back-up copies of them onto diskettes. 

Another program protects your documents from cer
THE HYPERDRIVE.EXTERNAL HARD DISK. tain excesses of sociability-denying access to anyone 

who doesn't know the password you choose. 
Still another program automatically queues up documents for your printer, which means that 

you can proceed on to other jobs without having to wait for your printer to catch up with you. 
In short, no other external hard disk does everything that HyperDrive FX/20 or FX/40 does. 

A distinction it shares with the internal HyperDrives on 
the left 

And over 1200 authorized General Computer deal ~1~GENERALers will be happy to help you establish a meaningful 
relationship with either. For the dealer nearest you, call 
(800) 634-9737* ~COMPUTER 
1raelematksol Microscl1Corp Macr 1osh1sa trademark. 1censed 10App e C~1cr. rnc 
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,y. 
It's here. It's called intermail. And i 1; ' 
the first truly first-class electronic n\a 
software the Appletalk network has . 
ever seen. ~ · 

1..,,. 
1\'1 

A large claim, admittedly. Bur not an 
idle one. 

For one thing, intermail doesn't de- . ~ ] 
mand its own dedicated Mac. It runs •. I 
totally in the background on a Mac 
you already have, while you work in 
the foreground on whatever you like. 

Sending and receiving messages 
couldn't be easier. With intermail's 
desk accessory, a click of a button can 
send a message to anyone, everyone, 
any group you select-immediately, or 
at a specified future date and rime. 
And of course you can transfer files 
along with your messages, even to re
mote locations. 

I . ... . . . ......... · ·1· · ... ..... . . . ............ . 

intermail is secure-server configura: Yes, I've waited long enough for : tion and mailboxes are all password: electronic mail. I 	 : 

. l 	 . protected. It's bulletproof, writing aJJ . I 	 . 
messages to disk immediately. Ir fully0 Here's $10-send ~e che i11tcn11ail demo disk 

nnd more info. 	 supports internetworks, bridges and 
multiple zones.0 I could use interm1II right now. Herc's a check 


or money order fo (check one) 
 And the cost?
D 1-4 u~crs/$299 .9 O 5- 10 users/$499.95 

As much as 40%, 60%, even 95% less0 11- 20 users/$749. 5 D 21 - 250 uscrs /$949.95 
than our nor-very-nearest competition. 

intermail. From intemet, the oldest 
Macintosh S)'Stems house around. 

No wonder it's the only electronic mailZi 
system that delivers. 

Mail to: 

internet, 20 Amy Circle, 
 aban, MA 02168, 
617-965-5239 . Mass. res dents ndd 5% sal~ tax. We p.u.1·.d:,e:.r~·.k. in.~. to Applecalk. 


Not copy protected; one copy required per nerwork. 


demonsrr:uion "ersion is :w~lablc on 1he CompuServe : • • • • • ' l 1/
11.d.~7~;~ ~~~~~s: ..... ·\· ...... . .....~~ . ~ . . : 	?:_i. ~.~~rmal 
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\~ 

N1 · rkTechn~logies, Inc. Mncin1 h is a rrndemark Ii~ ro and AppleTalk is:~~arkof Apple Computer, Inc. 
I 
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Comment~y,(JerryBorrell 

No-Ware Land 

Opening the Pandora's box of 
mail-order sales 

"!-laving read the letter in your October 
Letters ro rhe Editor column, I'm writing to 
say chat I too ... " Thar is how many of rhe 
75 le tters I have received to date about 
Northeaste rn Software begin. Never have I 
seen such an upwelling of anger and frus
tration ove r a single supplier. The letters re
count endless hours spent trying to obtain 
products o r secure refunds from North
eastern, one of rhe largest compute r prod
ucts mail-order firms in the United States. 

The writers' horror stories sound 
something like this: 

"I recently ordered a product from 
Norrheaste rn, and my credit card account 
was charged. Unfortunately, I have neve r 
received the product. I spent hours trying 
to get through on the ever-busy phone 
lines. When I finally reached someone, I 
was put on hold again before be ing as
sured that rhe problem v.'ould be solved. To 
date [weeks or months late r] I've received 
no [producr/refuncVexplanation ]. As I can
not find someone ro resolve the matter at 
Northeastern, I have contacted my credit 
card company directly and explained rhar I 
was improperly charged." 

I've seen many variations on the 
theme, but most fir this model. I should 
point our that such difficulties have not 
characterized other firms that provide 
mail-orde r services. On the contrary, these 
same writers took the rime ro praise Mac 
Connection, Programs Plus, Icon Review, 
Telemart, and Tussey. We do receive an oc
casional complaint about some of them, 
bur these cases appear isolated. With 
Northeastern Software the situation has 
fa llen into rhar gray area be tween inepti
tude and fraudulence. 

Last summer I brought Norrheasre rn's 
repeated foul-ups to rhe attention of our 
publisher, Jim Martin. Jim wrote to North
eastern president Richard Grabowski 
warning rhar Northeastern's practices, if 

not remedied, could cost the company its 
right to advertise in l'vfacworld. No small 
concern , as Northeasrern's business repre
sents tens of thousands of dollars ro /Vlac
woi·ld and PC World magazines. 

In our Octobe r issue , the le tte r "Mail
Orde r Blues" appeared and the sky opened 
up-in international scope. \X'e received let
te rs from across rhe United States and from 
Canada, Japan, Sweden, and Belgium. The 
vitriol they expressed told us that we had 
struck a nerve. Said one reader, "What I 
discovered is char you can order products 
by phone, bur that's all you can do." As a 
group the letters document gross negli
gence in business practices: wrong product 
ve rsions sent, 1Btv1 and Apple 11 software 
sent to Mac users, and so on. Readers 
have complained of waiting from 2 to 11 
months for Northeastern ro resolve their 
dilemmas. 

Almost all rhe reade rs made a final 
point: such expe riences damage che repu
tation of the entire mail -order industry. 
Moreove r, many question our magazine 's 
e thics in accepting adve rtisements from 
such a company. 

I senr copies of the most recent le tte rs 
to David Bunnell , the editor-in-chief of all 
PCW Communications publications, and ro 
Jim l\fartin. I pointed out that rhe situation 
seemed to be worsening. 

Jim Marrin responded by immediately 
drafting a le tter to Northeastern to refuse 
advertising from the company (beginning 
with the December issue) until sound busi
ness practices had been restored and until 
all our readers' complainrs had been re
solved. David called to inform Richard Gra
bowski of our upcoming action. 

Mr. Grabowski explained char our ad 
embargo would likely result in the dissolu
tion of his firm . He explained rhar recendy 
received bank financing was allowing his 
company to remain solvent , and rhar if 
Northeaste rn were forced ro close its 
doors, our reade rs would suffe r more. 

David explained that we could no longer 
ignore the matte r, given our reade rs' 
response. 

At press time we learned that onh
eastern had filed for protection under 
Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy code. The 
company is nor our of business, but rhe 
move holds creditors at bay while North
eastern attempts ro regroup. 

\\'hat's it al 1 mean? 
Whether Norrheasrern's poor service 

was caused by chaos or calculated disorder 
(much like the E. E Huna n check-kiting 
scheme) probably doesn't matter ro the 
customers left hanging. Pe rhaps the big
gest mistake Northeaste rn made was keep
ing our readers on hold for several hours 
-lime many of chem spent writing to 
Macworld. 

Readers learned the hard way thar 
they have little recourse other than calling 
rhe Better Business Bureau in Connecticut 
(where Northeastern is notorious), the 
postmaste r general (who has no authority 
in the case of a credit card purchase made 
ove r the telephone), the Connecticut at
torney general's office , or the Department 
of Consumer Protection-none of which 
has taken action thus fa r. Those who or
dered with Visa or l\fasterCarcl can have 
their accounts credited if rhe companies 
are notified soon enough. 

While we at i\!Jacworld cannot acr as a 
consumer protection agency, we are keep
ing track of all the complaints received. As 
we learn more , we'll continue to inform 
the people who have written to us. Next 
month we'll run an article on the mail
order industry, including the laresr \vord on 
Northeaste rn. You should also check our 
Mac Bulletin, as we're able to insert break
ing news there just before press time. o 
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You do more than spreadsheet calculations. Jazz~does more than that, too. Five times more than 
that. More than any other single piece ofsoftware made for your Apple~ Macintosh"' personal computer. 

Five powerful functions-not just a smattering of this and that-but five functions deep enough 
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and communications. 

All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together tJu·ough a unique Jazz 
feature called HotView. 

With Jazz you can direct your attention to many projects-or many parts of the same project
without changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one document or 
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work the way you work best. 

All of which simply means this: you can be more productive, more effective-you can do more, 
with Jazz, than you can with any other piece of software. 

Go ahead. Get a demonstration at a Lotus ?Uthorized dealer. 
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you. 

Lotus Jazz 
Business sojtuarefar the Apple Macintosh integrating spreadsheet, 

graphics, icord processing,databaseand wnimunications. 
© 1986 Lotus Development Corporation . Lotus and Jazz are registered t.radcmarks or Lotus Del'elopmemCorporalion. Macintosh is a 

trad mark onlclmos h Laboratory. Inc. and is used with expressed permission or its owner. Apple is a registered trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. 



Design and print your own quality labels for 
3112" disks (front, back, and edge) in black 
and white or color. Labels keep disks 
organized, easy to find; save time, makes 
disks look professional ; satisfaction every 
time you reach for a disk. 
• 	 Veralon 2 with Icon Grabber and Diak Sarlallzer 

lets you grab application icons and modify for your 
label. Create distinctive logos with Icon Editor or with 
Macpaint!M Seven windows for editing text or 
graphics: Disk tit le. edge title, back tiUe, contents. 
picture. owner. and date or serial number. Save labels 
for easy updates. myDlskL:ibcler 1" also reads 
and sorts disk directories and supports HFS. 

• 	 Color and LaaerWrlter" ' Printing Options avail· 
able with lmagewritar ii'" or LaserWriter. 

• 	 Praclalon Printing for one or more labels. Graphics 
interlace makes alignment of Smart Labels"" quick, 
easy. 

• 	 Smart Labels and Laser Labels'." 
myDlskL:ibelcr · comes with 54 Smart Labels 
especially designed for lmagewriter printer (and 54 
Laser Labels wllh the Laser Option). Labels wrap 
around disk edge. have a matte finish. 

Call today, or aak your Appia daalar. 


Cell Toll·free: 1·800·752·4400 

M·F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 


Waahlngton & Alaaka, call (509) 458-6312 

Visa or MasterCard. 


Version 2 

ONLY$4495* 


With Color Option 

ONLY$5495* 


With LaserWrlter Option 

ONLY$6495* 


Ref Ills: 

216 Smart Labels $18.00 

216 Laser Labels $22.00 


Shipping to 48 states is $3.00 

($1 .00 for each additional item) 


Macintosh (MecPlus, 128, 512, or XL) and 

lmegewriter or LaserWrlter required. 


"Wllllhlngton State residents add 7.8% sales tax. 

Williams & Macias 

W M Microcomputer Products 


P.O. Box 19206, Spokane, WA 99219 

Maclfltosh. lmagewriter. Macpaint and Laserwr~er 


are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Dennis Cohen ('Pascal 7Wo \Vays'} is a 
sqftware analyst at Ashton-Tate. He is 
also chairman. qftbe Apple and Modula 
fl special interest groups oftbe University 
qf California, Davis, Pascal System Users 
Society. 

Robert C. Eckhardt ("Glimpsing tbe Fu
ture witb Guide'} is a frequent contrib
utor to lacworld and tbe autbor qftbe 
forthcoming books Free (and Almosc Free) 
Sofcware for the Macincosh, to be pub
lished by Crown, and The Fully Powered 
Macintosh, to be published by Brady. 

Danny Goodman ("Macintosh in Flat
land'}, a Macworld contributing edito1~ 
has worked on the :Wac since before its re
lease. He has written and lectured exten
sive(v about 1\.1icrosofc Excel, and his most 
recent book is The Apple I !GSToolbox Re
vealed, published last year by Bantam 
Books. 

Jim Heid ("Getting Started witb Back· 
ups") is a con.tributing editor ofMac
world and the atttbor ofclBase lac in 
Business published in 1986 by Asbton
7ate Publishing Group. 

Prasad Kaipa ("Mac E-Mail Comes of 
Age") is an assistant prqfessor qf1-adio
biology at the University ofUtah, whem 
be bas been researching tbe effects ofra
diation fallout . He also consults on Mac 
application p rograms througb bis.firm, 
MacWiz Consulting 

Steven Levy writes a montbly column 
for Macworld and is the author ofHack
ers: Heroes of che Computer Revolution, 
now published in paperback by Dell. 

Steve Mano ("Mac Tt:1x Tools'} is a free
lance writer and wasformerly a micro
computer specialist with a Big Eight 
accounting.firm. He is a frequent con
tributor to Macworld and writes a per
sonal investing column.for tbe Sanjose 
Mercury News. 

Michael Miley ("Mac E-lvlail Comes qf 
Age") is a free-lance writer and editor 
who recently .founded a jinn that spe
cializes in individual and co1porate 
biography. 

Allen Munro ("Pascal Two \\'~ys '} con
ducts research on intelligent computer
based training at the University ofSouth
ern California. He is tbe author ofMac 
Power : Using J'vlacincosh Sofcware,pub
lished in 1985 by Scott, Foresman. 

Erfert Nielson ("Font Facts" and "Jn
sigbts on MacPaint'') was a founding 
member oftbe Macworlcl staffwbo spe
cialized in grapbics. Now a contributing 
edito1; ·sbe sandwicbes ber assignments 
in. between treks to the Far East, tbe lvlid
west, and the 71-inity Alps. 

Lon Poole bas been educating Macin
tosb users since the macbine was intro
duced. He belped found Macworld and 
bas contributed ariictes regularly. Eve1y 
montb be answer· readers' questions in 
tbe Quick Tip column. He bas also au
thored two Mac books: MacWork MacPlay, 
a beginner 's workbook, and Mac lnsighcs, 
a collection. qftips, sbortcuts, and en
hancements, recently publisbed by Micro
soft Press. 

Stuart Silverstone ( "Newsroom Graph
ics'} was h·ain.ed as an architect and bas 
taugbt computer graphics and visual 
communications in the architecture de
partment at M/7: He bas designed infor
mational graphics.for the UPI news wire 
service. He is currently a consultant 
and writer who.focuses on. Macin tosh 
grapbics. o 
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No accounting software ava ila
ble anywhere can give you the total 
understanding ofyour business that 
Insight delivers. None. 

Because while other account
ingsoftware programs onlyorganize 

lnsigbtGeneral l edgei; Acco11nts Recei vable, and 
Accounts Payable modules run 0 11 Macintosb 

512k and1tfacintosb Plus. 



----

are 
itcou 

your numbers,Insight analyzes and 
interprets them for you. So you can 
make criticaldecisions that determine 
your company's destiny Easier: Faster 
More accuratelv. 

Insight achieves this through 
Expert Heports.A unique process 
developed by Layered ci1atanalyzes 
and explains information such as cur
rent ratios, quick ratios,invento1y 
turns and cash flow. Viewed right on 
the screen, mey let you compare last 
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I11sigbt not only analyzesyour results, ii 
explainsw/Jo is 11Jatchi11g them and why. Insight 
in1ei1Jretsyourpe1formance, describes business 

factors affecting it, and final!)' recommends 
actions you can take. 

year's performance,current year-to
date,and even hmvyou 'redoingcom
pared to your industry. 

All mis allows youto quickly 
understand where your company is, 
project where it's going, and what 
adjustments you should consider 

Insight's Expert Heporrscalcu
lateand interpret trends in your sales, 

costs, and expenses. So you can better 
manage and project revenue, 
expenses, assets and liabilities.Assess 

lnsigbt projects casb receipts "intelligently," 

based on wben your customers actual ty pay you, 


not wben tbey're supposed to. You can zoom 

from tbe bigpicture grapb to a 1.veekly list of 

pa:yments to individual customer inuoices. 


And lnsigbt's ana~ytica/ report summarizes all 

tbisforyou-soyou can meetyour banker 


wilb confidence. 


your needs to borrow.Evaluate savings 
from lower invent0ty costs.And more. 

Insight gives you everything 
other accounting software packages 
onlypromise.Insight'sBilling and 
Accounts Heceivable, General Ledger, 
and Accounts Payable packages 
deliver pmver and fl exibility that has 
never been available before on anv 
micro system. IricludingIBivl.® ' 

What's more, Insight is so flexi
ble it will grow as yougrow.But won't 
ovel\-vhelm you ifyou start small. 
Because by using aunique series of 
"set-up"switches you get all ci1e 

accounting power you need today. 
And by simply changing the appropri
ate switches, you'll get all me power 
youcould possiblyneed tomorrow. 

Obviously, there's a whole lot 
more to know about Insight. So con
tact us directly, or see your local 
dealer for ademonstration like no 
other you 've seen before. 
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-~ 

-
·~ 
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Insigbthas the powerand flexibility ofaspread
sbeet, so ) 'OU can generate any finan cial state· 
men/ you need wben you need it. Tben, you can 
view key relationsbips tbat you migbt otberwise 
miss witblnsigbt's built-in graphics package. 

It will take just a few minutes 
for you to realize mat when abusiness 
has Insight, a business knows exactly 
where it's going. · 

Call Toll Free 1-800-262-6620. 

LA YER ED 

85 Merrimac Street, Boston, IvlA 02114 

© 1986 Layered. Inc. l ~1yered and the Laver d logo are trademarks ofLayered, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratories, lnc., and is used with theexpressed permission of its 
owner. IBM is a registered trademark of Imernat ional Business Machines Corporat ion. 
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Automatically Downloadable • Scale to Any Size • No Copy Protection 

1 BODON! Bbo1-ova.-r- 001-ovcu-®'rcgorizrn
BodoniBodoniBodoni 9 J(11p11.n.n11ua KupU.!l 1Ul(llRuss12 SANS Serif o n & 

f(HIHI IJIHl•a KUplL!l.llUl(UUkroinion Sans Serif Book Sans Serif Demi 
10 Bodoni ULTRA3 ~llfl31rllr fc3A\NI{ Bodo11i Uodoni Bodoni121TZ J2ilz ~itz Sans Serif Bold 

4 MONTEREY MONTEREY 11 Sans Serif Sans Serif Sans Serif 
MONTEREY MONTEREY MONTEREY 12 Sans Serif Extra Bold 

5 ~~f~ Calligraphy Sans SerifSans Serif Sans Serif 
13 Ca ) y L1 jh~ (J . !~by Gatsby 6atsbyP~3cAid

6 ;:;~~~ 14 Micro Micro Micro Micro 
Micro Extended7~~aifd~ 15 Micro Micro 

FoR 0Rdrns Ci\ll (800) }}1 -4}21 

OR IN Ci\111. (800) 8~1 - 1986 


I 01~ /:11/ou11111 r/or., Cl\ // (·108) 61ffi .cf660 

•\IC/ MM/: CAS1\/JY 2/2- 16')~ 

J< ;1 {I :.t : :--.:1 : . . 1< >I 1:'\S< >~ I'-:( :. 1 To Order: (800) 331-4321 
(in CA) (BOO) 851-1986 

321 Alvarado, Suite H, Monterey, California 93940 

INFO HOTLINE (408) 375-2828 
NAME_ _ _ ______ 

• Easy To Use • Greatly Enhanced Speed • 
Unl11nited Document Size • Checks For 
Duplicate Words Like ' the the' • Enforces Ab
breviation Standards • Checks Homonyms • 
93,000 Word User Modifiable Dictionary • 
Maintains Capitalization • Separate Document 
D1ct1onaries • Finds Cap11alization Errors Like 
"THls" • Works On All Macintoshes Except 12BK 

ADDRESS_ ______ _ 

Please send me_ Spellswell(s). COMPANY_ _ _ ____ 

C Charge my 0 Visa =MasterCard. CITY_________ 
Card#_ _ _____ _ _ _ _ STATE __ ZIP______ 
Signature _____ _ Exp. Date _ PHONE ( ) _ _ _ ____ Checks Liv ing Vldeotext MORE and 

ThlnkTank, Lotus JAZZ, Microsoft WORKS 
and WORD. MacWrlle, and text documents. 



Steven Levy 

In Search of the Ultimate 
Word Processor 

Now that the Mac qualifies as a writer's tool, 
what can we expect in the future? 

Microsoft \vent all our to let everyone know 

rhat i[S announcement of \"(lord version 3.0 
 -
was a very big deal. There was an elabo

rate clog-and-pony show at no less dis

tinguished a venue than New York City's 

Guggenheim Museum. Dogs and ponies 

included Microsoft chairman Bill Gates, 

Apple's v isionary-with-portfolio Jean-Louis 

Gassee, the president of a national associa

tion of secretaries, and author Tom Clancy 

(Mr. Clancy, \vho writes military potboilers, 

couldn't get over how neat word process

ing was.) There was a short movie, set in 

1936, '""'ith a Max Headroom-like character 

inside a Mac w ho divined the future of 

writing for a type"-'riter-bound hack. And 

there was a press release that informed us 

that this version of Macintosh Word has 

"revolutionary new fearures that make it 

the best document processor on any per

sonal computer." 


The buzzword ac the Guggenheim 
was breaktbrougb, and what we toner
sta inecl wretches were to understand \vas 
that this program had opened up a nevv di
mension in the shorr bur crowded histor y 
of word processing. 

\"(lord 3.0 is not the only newcomer to 
the Mac community. Now that MacWrite is 
no longer shipped with every Macintosh, 
third-part y software publishers have the 
incentive to undertake the major effort to 
produce heavy-hitting word processors. 
Ergo WritelVow, laser AuthOJ; and a vari  l sense that the real breakthrough is The Long and Winding Scroll Bar 
ety of other contenders (see "Writing Your that, after a shamefully ex tended dark age, Word processing starred as a lark . Tracing 
Own Ticker," Macworld, December 1986). l\facintosh \vord processing is finally as its origins as far back as I cou ld, I found 
In the w ings is a Mac version of \"(lord Per- good as the compet ition's. But how good is that people began using computers to han

.feet, the most fully featured writing pro  that? The question demands perspective. dle English text strings in the late fift ies ar 
gram in rhe MS-DOS world. 	 Perhaps it 's now time to determine ho"v far 

we've come in pursuit of the ideal writing (continues) 
tool. What is the Ultimate \Vorel Processor 
and how close are we to finding it? 

• •-
• 

•• 
\ 
• 

\ 

• •
• • • 

• • 
•

• 
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"MacCalc is the clear value 
leader in the Macintosh 
spreadsheet market.~ 

-Infoworld 

To be fas t is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We 
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fullest sense ... and 

succeed ed . MacCalc is blindingly fast - and that speed is 
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is 
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list" 
features, like cell notes, database sea rch/sort commands, 
complete formatting with variable fonts / s tyles / sizes for any 
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more. 
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility, 

MacCalc provides access to
Complete for111alfing ... 

0 
• your favorite graph and

fornuy cell ,. "" •11 keystroke macro programs. 
\otfl" \ \•"'' ' \ MacCalc is focused 

simply the easiest and 
the fastes t spreadsheet 

"°'wv•011
" ava ilable .. . and if that's 

o""'0" 0~~\ll{f1~ not enough, MacCalc is 
••"'" ''A~~ \~', 1;,"1 ·:~~ also the lowest cost! 

11
, , 11 • , ,, ,,i '" ,,o~ <>t Ease speed style and 

\1o \1'? \ Oq 11 1 
' 

,,~ ,.,o ~ ,,, ,.,...,"'1· si mplicity. MacCalc. 
\ 0 \ b 1 , , ul..S "''" 

\ ';>q ~c'-"'"C:S 

':"'J>"'~ """ 

Supports Desktop Publishing: 
print publication-quality 

D On-Line Help output or paste formatted 
:l Full Undo for all operations tables directly into your page 
:l Notesforanycell:createan audit layout program 

trail or remember key assumptions D Full choice of Formal, Font, 
0 Not copy-protected Style, & Size for any cell 

Reads/writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and Variable row height & column 
SYLKdata width 

" ·· .[MacCalcl actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly 
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and fea tures.. . MacCak is 
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market. .. 
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc l anything but excellent.9' 

- l11foworld software review, 3 November 1986 

"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has 

an excellent manual. .. IBravol did a terrific job.9' 


- a Financial Analyst in New York 


"MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those 
who require a full-featured spreadsheet... It is easy to learn, 
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy.. . 9' 

- Mac World, December 1986 

Call to otdrr. 8A."-t to 5PM r .s.T

$139 800 345-2888 

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552 Bravo Tochnologios, Inc 
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Steven Levy 

MIT. A hacker jokingly called the original 
program Expensive 1jpewriter. Programs 
that edited computer code evolved imo 
word processors. In the sevemies, "dedi
cated" word processors became popular in 
offices. But it took the microcomputer to 
bring word processing to the masses. 

The days when word processing was 
like a religion-when recent converts but
tonholed people at parties co preach rhe 
miracle of cuc-and-pasre-are long gone. Al 
most everybody, Tom Clancy excepted, 
takes its wonders for granted. You st ill see 
an occasional article by a willfully ignorant 
holdout; rhe most recent example is Alex
ander Cockburn's screed in Motber]ones. 
Cockburn sees word processing as a tech
nocratic hoax; tO portray his distance from 
the trendies who have fallen for the scam, 
he is shown with his preferred writing tool , 
the typewriter. 

But typewriters will eventually be re
membered as the interim srep between 
p ncil and computer. Their advantages 
were legibility and speed, their disadvan
tage , a painful learning curve, a lack of 
control over revision, and the anal-reten
tive effort required for decent-looking out
put. Ir seems to me chat rhe mosr difficult 
part of word processing is typing-going 
from pen to typewriter is a much more 
drastic adjustment than from typewriter co 
computer. 

The design problem ofword proces
sors has alwavs been the difficulty of re
capturing 01i1e of the simplici ties of hard
copy writing: cursor control, attempts at 
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get), 
and pagination-on-the-fly are all attempts 
to make the computer behave more like 
our familiar pencil and paper. At the orher 
end of word processor design are addi
tional features that would be inconceivable 
without computers-spell-checking, 
search-and-replace, automatic foornoting, 
outlining, and other time savers. 

Simonyi's Law 
I decided co talk to some people about 
what the Ultimate Word Processor, or UWP, 
should contain. First I consulted Charles 
Simonyi, former wizard at rhe famed Xerox 
PAHC thcility and now a programming guru 
at Microsoft. Simonyi has been involved in 
word processors lor over a decade. Not co
incidenta lly he has been the guiding light 
for \Vorel. 

(co11ti11ues) 



Con'fare Services 

Travel & SI Gs/User CB& Fi11a11c/al
Save' S/Jopping Groups Mail Servicl!S 

The Source x x x x 
CompuServe x x x x 
GEnict x x x x 

'IJtulc raJes mul scn.olccs sboum bl cffccJ 11186. f1\1m ·

News 

x 
x 
x 

Games 

x 
x 
x 

Registration 
Fee 

549,9; 

s39.9; 
S18.00 

Pricing 
,\lontbly /\'011·/Jrime time rares 

Minimum ]()()baud ll!XI lxmd 
SI0.00 SS.40 SI0.80 

none S6.00 s 12.;o 
none ss.oo ss.oo 

"FranklJi ''With GEnieTM 
online co111piding I found 

costs were 	 friends 

real ugly..." online, for less!' 

$10.00 + per hour 

Most online information networks can 

z.ap your computing budget faster rhan you 
can say "lightning." Not so with GEnie, the 
General Electric Network for Information 
f,-::change. As pan of rhe world's largest com
mercially available teleprocessing network 
of General Electric Information Services 
Company, GEnie lets you experiment with all 
of the fun and excitement that online com
puting has to offer. 

Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just $5 per hour. 

Wirl1 GEnie, you can make friends, set 
up travel reservations, get the news, be enter
tained, even shop for a fraction of what other 
information services charge. 

And you get a lot for your money. 
With GEnie's Coffee MUG Round

Table.,"' Special Interest Group you can 
discuss the latest in Macintosht products and 
accessories; download thousands of public 
domain software programs, and participate in 
exciting and informative online conferences. 
And, UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie! 
There's morel 

Meet friends old and new with GEnie's 
Live Wire rn CB Simulator or exchange 
messages with GEnie's electronic mail 
service. Schedule a trip with American 
Airlines travel service. Fun and learning 

quotes, check market indicators and maintain 
an automatically updated personal portfolio 
online with GEnie's Fi11ancial Services. All 
this and there's more to come. New services 
are being added each and every month! 

/nime lime applies :11011. -Frl., 6{1m-8am l<>c.'lll Unw, alJd11yS11t., S1111., mul 11t1r I baUrtu) 'I . Subjer.:t IQ 
S<Tr·iCf! mvtllabl/Jly. A11dillm1t1/ cba'1:,"("S app~,1/or 2400 lx m tl Wlflft1u111c/11 / n n l/ccs. 

\'\Tith services and savings like these, 
now you can discover the friendliness of 
online computing without the high costs 
that can rum you into a downright monster. 
Get ahappy ending going with GEnie. 
Sign up today! 
Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4 Easy Steps: 
1 . 	 Have your Visa, MasterCard or 

checking account number ready. 
2 . 	 Set your modem for local echo 

(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3 . 	 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4 . 	 At the U# =prompt enter 

XJM11901,GEnie then RETURN. 

$5 per hour 
Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%! 

Check out the d1art. Compare the&1Vings 
for yourself.You'll find GEnie delivers all of 
your favorite services for an incomparable 
price, at incomparablesavings. 

Stay online longer, for less. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES

• 
General Electric Information Services Company, USA 

GEnie'· 


for the whole family with Grolier's Need help or more information? No modem GEnic ntc:s :md scnia:s subjea 10 clungc. Uplo:lds arc free during noo· 
prime: hours 21300or1200 baud. Some smia:s o!Trn:d on GEnlc lll2Yelectronic encyclopedia. Play classic and yet? We cm help. In U.S. or Canada call indudc :xlclitioo:ll ch:ugt:s. FRANJCD;STEIN •• ©1931. rrncwcd 19S9 
Uni1'<""1 Pictures Comp:iny, lnc. All rights rcscmd. liccnscd bymu/tip/ayergames. Track stock market 1-800-638-9636. 
Mcrdundl5ing Corpor.llion or AmcriCI, Inc. 

tMrJcintos/J is a lratlemarJ.: licl•nsed to Apple Computer, Jue. 
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Deal 
Choose From Our Top Selling Disks 
Public Domain Exchange's Hottest Disks 
O 76 	 40 Pagemaker Templates: business 

cards, letterhead, envelopes, signs, 
labels (different pt. sizes) .......... $9 

0 86 Best of Public Domaln-12 programs .. $9 
Art 
LI 58 Poster any size, scroll MacPaint 

documents ... . . ..... . . ... . .. . . .. S9 
D 59 MacPalnlings to print or change .. .. $9 
Communication 
D 29 Red Ryder- latest version w/doc . . . .. $9 
D 79 Apptetalk Nelworl< System & Utilities . $9 
Desk Accessories 
D 24 24 prog: Mockterm., RPN calculator . . $9 
'.J 36 Save screen, Corvus calendar . ...... 59 
D 45 Compact memory,term.emul., telegraph S9 
LI 68 Teleport, MlnlDOS, icon maker ..... . $9 
Fonts 
D 56 33 fonts-bold, artsy, pictorial, etc..... S9 
C 81 18 fonts-Alexis,Gavanaugh,Gandy,Boxie S9 
C 00 Boston II-laser qlty., plus many more $9 
D 95 Laserwrlter font + Amer.Sign Lang.font $9 
Games 
C 62 Dungeon of Doom, Social Climber.etc. S9 
C 67 Billiards. Vol leyball, Juggling, etc..... 59 
D 78 Cap'n Magielo, Spacel:U:bles ........ $9 
D 88 Adventure Creator plus Blackjack . .. . S9 
Home.'Business 
D 2 Card file, screenmaker, error codes . .. S9 
D 33 Mulllplan templates: Business, nutrition S9 
0 85 Excel template+ demo-not pub. dom... S9 
Nudes 
O 49 Girls! X-rated pictures of women . .. . . S9 
D 66 MacNudes: Digitized photos of women $9 
Programming 
O 44 XUSP-artlficlal intelligence lang. . .... S9 
D 51,52,53 Modula 2 prgm. rang. w/doc..... $27 
Spelling 
C 70 Spell Ck: MacWrite 22 or any text fi le S9 
Utiltties 
0 5 Code Cracking w/doc, FEdit . ....... $9 
O 6 ResEd: edit fonts & Icons . ... . . . .. . S9 
0 7 Switcher, disk dump, Ramtest .... . .. $9 
D 25 Banner. prints to 8 • fetters, paintings . S9 
C 47 Ck drive spd, scm.edit, dissassembler. S9 
o 73 carendar·personallze w/MacPainlings . . S9 
::J 84 Print ASCll,Compress files & more . .. S9 
'.J 87 BASIC Complier-text fifes to mach.lang. S9 

::J Book: 1!Xl pg. directory of disks ..... . 57.95 
D 1 Year Membership: book, quarterly 

bulletins, plus many DISCOUNTS .. ... . . $20 
D Library: Complete set of 100 disks . . . . . $695 

SPECIAL OFFER!! 

Any 3 Disks + Book 


Plus! 1 Year Membership 


ONLY $39.95 + $4 S&H 

Add S4 ($10 foreign) for shipping and han
cling or $2 ($5 lom9J) If oidering book only. 
califomla orde!'s add sales tax. 

Enclosed S___ by OCheck C VISA O MC 

Exp. ___ 

Signaturo ----------- 

Name 	-----------~ 
Address 

City ------ State _ Zip ___ 

The 	Public Domain Exchange 
2074C Walsh Avenue, Dept. 106 

Santa Clara, CA 95050 

CALL NOW to order 80033Hl125 
or in CA call 400496-0624 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Steven Levy 

Simonyi believes, as do masc people l 
spoke to that the big strides in word pro
cessing have already been made. In fact , 
wben I asked Simonyi \Vhich fea.tures of to
day's word processors ,-vou ld have blown 
him away i f he'd seen them ten years ago, 
he said, "pr ice and ava ilabi li ty," rather than 
the programs them selves. It seems the 
great stuff we enj y now was all envi 
sioned, if not implemented , at PARC a dec
ade ago. 

Furthermore, rhe admit.te ll y biased 
Simony i ch inks that \Vord 3.0 is the fi rsc 
I rogram powerfu l <mcl simple enough to 
support the changes and improvements 
that wi ll make it the Lltimare Word Proces
sor. To xplain how, he first describes word 
proce -sing design as a three-pronged d i 
lemma- the triad of speed, interface, and 
feacures. 

As programming improves and com 
pucers g t m r powerfu l, speed al\\:ays in
creases. Breakchroughs come wirh huge 
leaps in how fa. ta program performs a 
task. For instance, the old version o f Word 
rook its own sw er time saving long fi les. 
So much so chat ne might suspect Micro 
soft had it in for people w ho needed more 
than 401< of document space and was ex
acc ing slow revenge. \Vord 3.0 g reatly cuts 
that t ime, and it g ives immeasural ly more 
power to those w ith long fi les. 

"Your Page Breaks, Sir?" 
\'\i hat about the inrerface? Here, a struggle 
ensue.- between keeping it simple and o f
fering lots of options. Windows, mice, and 
o ther lac-like features help ouc g reatly 
Still, Simonyi xplain , it's a quesrion of 
rea l estare. With only so many pr ime loca
t ions on che keyboard for frequernly used 
funct ions, more t:S te ric ones get shunted 
to the suburbs or the backwoods (Option 
3€ -v ille). Simonvi thinks further inter face 
improvements '~' ill com \.Vith the advent of 
what his boss Bill Gares ca ll . "sofrer 
software." 

" It 's like the Engl ish va let ,·v ho stands 
in rhe hackgroun I,'' he says. Th is valer w ill 
change the on-scr en menus and create 
macros automatically, by carefully obser v
ing hmv y LI LIS the program. For instance, 
if every time you type rhe words \'(fa/I 
Street }011n1C1/, you rhen go back and ital 
icize, the valec wi l I figure out that you 
might want that clone for you. Scr ipnvr iters 
\Vi ii see their '''o rk ourput in screenplay 
format without the tedious job of cutting 
and pasting d i ff rent ki nds of paragraph 
fo rmats; the va let wil I figure out how to set 
up the structure. 

Another task the valec might rake on is 
th wo rk of various " writing analysis" pro
g rams. Yes, I unhappily conclude d1at the 
Ultimate Word Processor wi ll have some 
schoolmarmish aspects. I guess I can bear 
ic when a program info rms me that my sen 
tence cloesn t parse, or tl1at I used the word 
ve1y six t imes in one paragraph. But I jusc 
hope we can easily toggle off the built-in 
g rammar czar that hoots, " t i reel usage!" or 
" too verbose!" Further clown the road are 
o ther horrors: I dread the clay when the 
program checks Collected \Vorks a/All 
Known J\u tbors f rom the on-line compact 
disk and confides, ''Norman Mailer sa id the 
same th ing, buddy, and a heck ofa lot 
better." 

Rappin' Raskin 
Jef Raskin, the original designer of the 
Macimo. h, has ome clifferem ideas about 
what sort of interface tl1e UWP should 
have. A one might expect from the mind 
behind the ultrasimple Swyftcarcl writing 
rool that plugs into a slot on the Apple lie, 
Hask in urges a bare-bones approach. "Sim
plify things by an order of magnitude,'' he 
urges, noting that Swyftcarcl does ever y
th ing most " big" programs do using on ly 
five command . I asked Haskin whether we 
might expect a Swyft-l ike product fo r the 
Open Mac, and, no t committ ing himself, 
he acknowledged the possibility. 

Raskin assumes that eventua lly word 
processing and typesett ing func tions w ill 
merge. "The two needn't be separarecl at 
all,' ' he says. "Th re shoul I be no di ffer 
ence between making something upper 
case and mak ing it Helvetica 12-poinr." 
While Haskin thinks that our currem word 
processors are good, he poims out that " in 
personal -compmer-generated typesett ing 
we don't kn w what good is yet." 

But that 's getting into page- layout pro
grams, a bit beyond our range. Are you say
ing, _lef, that the word-proces. ing break
th roughs have already occ urred? 

'Tel hate to say there won't be more 
111 :1jnr br akthroughs. You might as wel I 
have predict ~c1 in the 1800s that people 
would never be able w fly." 

Hna l ly, I asked Raskin if he cou ld 
th ink of a worthwhile feature not yec in
cluded on any processors. · ~\ scheme for 
communicating ed its," he promptly re
pl ied. This suggestion warmed my hearr, 

(col//ir111es) 
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Introducing DataFrame XP,T" 

the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others. 


DataFrame's superiority has been clear 
since Apple chose it to introduce the speed 
and performance of the Macintosh Plus . 
And now, while other manufacturers are 
still working to emulate our best selling 
Data Frame 20, Super Mac Technology T• 
is proud to introduce tire seco11d ge11eratio11 
lrnrd disk tlrat clearly 0111slri11es: DataFrame XP. 

The fastest SCSI under the sun. 
DataFrame XP's advanced SCSI tech
nology delivers virtually twice the speed 
ofany other full SCSI drive-including 
Apple's recent release. Every program 
runs faster. And the programs that make 
frequent use of the disk run 11111cl1 faster. 

Reliability that overshadows 
all others. 
DataFrame is far and away the critic's 
choice. Tire MACnzi11e gave Data-

Frame its highest rating. And Macrvorld 
says "Data Frame was one of the few 
completely trouble-free drives tested ." 

Unbeatable reliability is the reason 
Super Mac offers the only full one-year 
"varranty in the business. 

A design so simple, it's bri11iant. 
DataFrame XP comes with all the features 
of the original DataFrame. Preformatted 
for immediate set up and use. just stand 
the XP beside your Mac and plug it in. 
And it comes with free backup, print 
spooler, and self-test software plus free 
lifetime software upgrades. 

DataFrame XP always stays cool 
because its vertical 'chimney' design effi
ciently vents heat without use ofa fan 
(that's why it's quiet!) . The XP sits beside 
your Macintosh, not inside or under it, so 
the drive won't heat your system. 

How to make your Mac shine. 
Just add a DataFrame XP. Or upgrade 
your existing DataFrame to XP perfor
mance. Both are every bit the DataFrame 
The MACaz i11 e called "the best buy for 
a SCSI hard disk considering price, 
product quality, performance, warranty 
and technical support." 

Compare the rest of the SCSI drives. 
Then test the XP. And prepare for some
thing overpowering: A total eclipse. 

Su8erMac Technology 
95 N. Rengstorff Ave. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

SUPERMAC 
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FOR THE BEST SELLING 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 


LOOK FOR THE PEA~HTREE IABEL 

Get Back to Basics™ 

Peachtree's Back to Basics i 
the most popular accounting 
system on the market today. 
And it's no wonder why. 

Back to Basics is simple to 
install, easy to use, and priced 
ln line with what small 
businesses can afford. 

But don't talce our word for 
it. Software Digest, a leading 
consumer organization, rated 
Back to Basics number one in 
overall usablliry when compared 
to produas costing as much as 
S995 and, for the past two years, Back 
to Basics has won the A + Magazine 
Software of tbe Year Award for 
Macintosh business accounting systems 
thanks to the votes of over 20,000 
Apple users. 
No Experience Required 

Back to Basics assumes you're an ex
pert in only one business-your own. 

• Installation of Back to Basics is 
painless - read only seven pages in 
the manual and spend 30 minutes 
using our screen menus. 

• If you need to brush up on your 
accounting, use our accounting primer 
and tutorial, written by Harvard 
Business School Professor, Robert N. 
Anthony, plus our businells section on 
how to handle everyday accounting 
dilemmas. 

Sl 99 
Back to Basics Accounting System 

became a best seller priced at S525 . 
Now, as a result of reduced expenses, 
we are able to offer all three modules 
- General ledger, Accounts Receivable 
and Accounts Payable - in a complete 
set for just Sl99. 
Pr oven Power 

Peachtree has long been the first 
name in accounting so.ftware and the 
powerful fean1res we've included in 
Back to Basics prove we understand 
what you're looking for. 

• Complete integration of Geperal 
Ledger with Accounts Receivable and 
Accounis Payable. 

To o rder, or for a dealer near you, call 

• Single transaction entries up to 
$999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up 
to S21 ,000,000. 

• Journals and reports updated as 
each transaction is recorded. 

• Void tranSaction facH!ry auto· 
matically creates reversing entry. 

• More than 30 reports can be 
viewed on screen or pdnted. 
Macintosh Specific 

Back to Basics was written 
specifically for the Apple Macintosh, 
not simply conve.rted from another 
computer version. It uses the 
Macintosh interface (mouse and visual 
icons) for system operation and groups 
functions into on-screen " file drawers" 
for organization and ease of use. 

Back to Basics was a featured 
accounting system in Apple's inltial ads 
for the Macintosh and Is backed by 
Peachtree's outstanding support, 
labeled by lnfoWorld as " the f!nt.'St in 
the industry". Support Is available as 
you need It, at a nominal charge 
directly from Peachtree or through our 
network of local authorized support 
centers. 
Money Back Guarantee 

When you purchase Back to Basics 
directly from Peachtree Software 
you're protected with a 30-day, money 
back guarantee (an option even the 
most expensive accounting products 
don't offer). 

If you're not satisfied, simply return 
the complete product in saleable 
condition within 30 days and your 

purchase price will be 
promptly refunded. For full 
details, call the toll-free 
telephone number below. 
Invoicing Coming Soon 

Back to Basics Invoicing 
will soon be available for the 
Apple Macintosh at an 
introductory price of S95. 
Hardware SpeclflcatJ.ons 

• IBM Personal Computer, 
PCIXT, PC/AT with two floppy 
disk drives or one floppy disk 

drive and a hard disk. 
• Apple II + , lie, Ile, llgs with 128K 

and two disk drives or hard disk. 
• Apple Macintosh 512K or Plus 

with two disk drives or hard disk. 

Features That Made Back to 

Basks A Best Seller 

GL'fflRAL LEDGER 
• On·lln• help df'l'br• 
Chan of Al'Ce>unu,
• Mm and YTt> Wow on 
income \l:ucmtn1~. 
• Alh> '1>~ :1 uto m:u lc 

joum:.I cn1rics 

• Chrck (Uocn.tlnjl 2nd 

~~:16,\~rr::~1:~ ,~hrouWJ 
• 0 111 ion:1l c.-m:t of ,ales 

?LJI!~· modlO:ablc Ch1n or 
Ac:coun1s £nducktJ 
• Allows up to .i c~clring 
:iccnunlA 
• Up to 10 cJ epan mcnu: 
wft h $Cpar.ue lncumC' 
Sl:J IC111CO I§, 

ACCOUN1'S RECE IVABLE 
• Cllcul:na rttdv2bk:S on 
h1l2nec forward b:Ul).. 
• Pr int) " "cmcmi and 
mailing b l>t'b. 
• Allo"'3o au1oma1lc 
poslinR 10 G(':fl(nl lcdf;(r 
• Al'( tpO p:artiJI 
11armcn1 11,, 
• C:tl ul :uc:s nn:tncc 
d l:.!Jl'C'' 

Apple 15 • rcglstcr<.t 
1rndc111>rk o( Af'Pk 
Computer, Inc. 
M>cinta>h il 2 tr.id•· 
mark or .\ l>cinrruh 
l.abor.a t(lry, Inc. lfccnscd 

~~:fl'~~~~~f,~':~~ Inc. 
express pr nnlsslon 
of hs owner. 

• Up-10-<htc cuuomC'r ' 
infomu1km can he' .crollrd 
fo r rni C'9.' 1.1 any lime. 
• Cu<tnmcr ID' nan be 
alpha or numcrk'
• vmnn cuunmer credit 
llmlt . 
• C2kul:ucs up m j Uktii 
1:u:ci per cnrl') . 

ACC(lUNTS PAYA.81.J! 
• Up 10 10 vcmll ir 
1uymC'n1 o:nns 
• Calcutun cuh 
dbcounu 

: ~~~::s:~1Fnf:~cn1•. 
Gc:nCf11 ltdgc:r. 
• Ptiml \•cndur m:alling 
bhc:I._ 
• Up-m·tbu: vendor 
infonn:u Ion C':IO Ix KfOllccJ 
fo r review :u anr ti~. 
• Customer 1o·ii: <':In I~ 
:l!ph:a o r numnil' 

~p~~=~~:~~-~~~~ 
cht'(ks 
• Invoices :1 111Qm:u lt'1llt• 
ur m:rnuall}' scfc('tt'd ror 
payment . 

Peachtree Software 1-800-247-3224 
In Georgia, call 1-404-564- 5800 4355 Shackldord llo:td, Dept. l'v!AC02,, Norcross. GA 30093 
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. Rengstorff Avenue 
( co11ti11ue;) 

950 N
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

· ~ Macintosh (Mac) and lnw gcWri 1cr arc lrJdemarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

Steven Levy 

because several yea rs ago, after be moan
ing that very failing, I went so far as to 
scribble some design noces for an editing 
system called Blue Pencil that would allow 
editors to insert proofreading marks, write 
comments in the margin, and cross out 
word s, with the suggested replacement 
above. The author could then e ither imple 
ment or overrule the changes. 

\'<' hen I published those notes in the 
now defunct \'(I/Joie Earth Sq/iware Re
view two years ago, nothing like it existed. 
But now a Mac program ca lled Document 
Compare lets you display two Mac\Vrite 
files side by side and see the diffe re nces 
highlighted. A ste p. Better yet, a new pro 
gram called Red Pencil, which runs on MS
DOS systems, does exactly what I pro
posed. So far it 's only an adjunct to other 
word processing programs, but I suspect 
that our U\'(IP will include the "Blue Pencil 
mode," just as current programs offer 
spell -check ing and outlining. 

The Dyson Connection 
By the time I asked Esther Dyson what we 
might expect from the Ultimate Word Pro 
cessor, I had a pretty good idea of what it 
might look like: fast as the dickens, con
tai ning every feature you could think o f, 
with an interface easy enough co bring 
Ronald Reagan ro computing. Dyson, the 
computer industry maven who publishes 
the famed !?Elease 1.0 newsle tter, blithely 
suggested this scenario: you wake up in the 
morning, think about what you have to do 
thac clay, brush your teeth , and ar rive at the 
office, and the UWP says, "It's all waiting 
for you to sign." 

The vale t! In the offi ce! \Vith the 
mouse! 

Just kidding, of course. Software can 
get only so soft . The real point Dyson's 
making is that the L' ltimate \V'orcl Processor 
must rake advantage of what will undoubt 
edly be a \vorld where computers are net
worked wi th ocher computers. 

"To me, what would make a word pro
cessor inte resting is how it integrates out
side sources with m he r things in your 
text," she says, and lays o ut an example. 

'"Suppose I tell the program to type in 
a le tte r to John-of course the computer 
will use voice recognition-and ic answers, 
'\V'hich_Jo hn do you mean?,' and I choose 

Get 

Your Mac Back 


with SuperSpool~! 

It's a real crime that when your Image

Writer'" is printing, you can't use your Mac. 
So work grinds to a halt until you get your 
Mac back. 

Now, SuperSpool comes to the rescue. 
It "captures" (spools) the files to be 

printed, commands the ImageW1iter to 
print them in the background and returns 
the Mac to you - almost instantly. 

With SuperSpool, you can print and 
work on your Mac at lbe same time! 

SUPERFAST. SuperSpool is, by far, the 
fastest print spooler 
available. This chart 
shows just how much 
faster you can get 
your Mac back. The 
competition takes 
6 to IO times longer. 
Now you can finish 
your business plan 
wbile your spread
sheet is printing. 
Think of all the time 
saved! 

SUPER COMPACT. 
Other spoolers re
quire the storage 
capacity ofa hard disk. SuperSpool doesn' t. 
It's so efficient, floppy-disk systems can 
use it. 

20 nme to spool
1111. 11-page 

Microsoft Works" 
document in 
"high" quality. 

I 
9.5 
mlt1. 

~Q 
HC. 

t:o ~e SUPEI· 
Spoole lrtlon -SPOOL 

IJghtning fast. Com· 
pared to Super Spool, tbe 
co111pelilio11 takes 6 to 10 
limes tonger to give your 
Mac back. 

It is totally transparent; you launch it and 
forget it. 

You can send a continuous stream of 
documents to be printed and SuperSpool 
will queue them automatically. You can view 
all the jobs in the print queue, change their 
order, delete jobs, pause the printer, and 
receive extensive on-screen help - without 
leaving your application program. Super
Spool will even let you switch between 
applications without disrupting your printing. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: We're so 

srace lo spool120 I 1 -page 
Microsoft Worl<s'" 
documenl in 
"high" quality. 

251 

Compe· SUPlR· -
lil iCJn SPOOL 

Warning: R111111i11g out 
qf disk space is t1 real 
problem witb tbe com· 
petition ~· spoolfiles. 
Not so witb S11per5y100/. 

J~~ ?V~ER~ 


confident that 
SuperSpool outper
forms every other 
ImageWriter spooler 
that if vou are not 
completely satisfied, 
return it to us with
in 30 days for a full 
refund. 

Get SuperSpool 
at your local Super
Mac dealer today, 
or order direct. At 
$59.95, it 's a small 
price to pay to get 
your Mac back. 

©1986 SupcrMac Sof1"~re. 
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f\ND QU'T VJHA'T YOUR 

MAC \S oo\NG\ 


• M)lUMfil\CALL'I' R£COP.0S Ef>.C\\ r..PPLICAllOl'l llSEO 
Nr>.ME. Qll\C, STPJIT 1\t'llE, QllAAl\ON. ANO O~IONM-

•coMMEl'llMPJl'ITh\l'IS ust£E \NfOP.tMT\ON IN A"'{E)(I'' fllE 
EflSIL'I' EXp0mEO 1U Qn1EP. APPLICAllONS. 


• \NCUJ0£5 ICMPlfllES r..NO Mf>tPDS fOR WCW~IC... 
MS WORO... MU\..1\PLAN,.. />.NO E~CEL.~ 
Mac\nUse - VJHO NEEDS \1''? 
• PEOPLE woRl<\NG /f\f HOME - FOR cot-11EM· 

poAANEOUS 1,.;t. RECOROS.
• coNSUL1ANIS - FOR cuEN1 011..LING 

RECOROS. FOR EMPLO'l'EE pROOUC1'\'\/\·• MANAGERS 
n' ANO RESOURCE 1Rf'.Cl<\NG. 

\Ht M~C\N\OSH \AACKtf\ 

1f1ACK5 1\-lE uSAGE OF -;oufl MAC 
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Steven Levy 

John Smith from a list of all the j ohns I 
know. The letter form is already set up ac
cording to my preference. In rever. e video, 
I see nw last letter to John , mavbe his last 
letter to me, and also.some pe~sona l infor
mation I have on file aboutjohn: his birth
dav, and even the information from my cal 
endar when I last saw him. So I write, 'Gee 
it wa. fun seeing you on that boat r ide ... '" 

Esther Dyson wonders if the Ultimate 
Word Processor might eventually be inte
grated with information outside the ma
chine, woven inco a convoluted web of 
elect ronic mail and databases. In this 
vision it would be difficult to tell where 
your word processor ends and the in forma
tion network begins. "We've gone pretty 
far in word processing, blll in communica
tions there's a lat to do," she says. 

Enjoying the Penultimate 
If I got anything out of my ruminations and 
consultations, it was the reassurance that 
even though word processing will get 
easier, we already have it pretty good. I 
doubt that in five or ten years people will 
look back at the mid-eighties and pity us 
for having to put up with our wimpy word 
processing systems. We can complain 
about a missing feature here and there 
(why no transpose- letter or transpose
word function?), but overall , the Word 3.0 
generation has nothing to be ashamed of. 

Personally, I see all those blue-sk y 
wonders in the features- from-the-future 
category as \vindow dressing, when I con
sider the real purpose of a word processor : 
freedom co express ourselves without wor
rying about the mechanics of writing. Even 
the vaunted valet that promises to arrive 
with ..softer software" doe ·n·t set my heart 
racing w ith arnicipation. After all , if I were 
to stop wri ting now and askjeeves, or 
whatever his name is, hmv I should end 
this column, l bet I know just what he'd say. 

''How about something to the effect 
that even the Ultimate Word Processor 
can't actually write fo r you? That computers 
will never replace columnists, and that 's a 
good thing?" 

Sorry, Jeeves. My readers \VOuld never 
forgive a thumb-sucker ending like that. I'll 
just ha\'e to tinker around, stare at the 
screen, delete some bad tries, key in some 
better ones, and keep thinking- unti l I get 
it right. 

It is also incredibly compact, and 

it can handle downloadable fonts. 

BLINDINGl.Y FASJ'. 
SuperLaserSpool rctums 
control of your Mac to 
you 5 to 40 limesfaster 
than its competitors. 

If you're in a net 
work, and the network is 
busy, SuperLaserSpool 
will automatically engage 
the LaserWriterwhen it's 
your job's tum to be 
printed. No more lime 
wasted waiting for the 
LaserWriter to be free! 

1.5 nme 10 spool
Ill•. 4·page "Ready 

Set Go J.o· 
document 

I miL• '"'· ... Simi"'"'"'" WI• 
JrHl """ -

look bou• much 
faster S11/nrlaser· 
~J)()o/ wi/I gir1eyour 
Mac back co111p11r1.1d 
Jo ifs compelition. 

INCRllDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers 
write such large files tlm nmning out of disk 
space becomes a real problem. Not so with 
SuperL1serSpool. Its f'il es are so compact , 
floppy-disk systems can use it. 

DOWNLOADABLE FONTS. Unlike most of 

Hscom1>0Hm,Supcd,,.scrSpool "" ""die _ 
files that have multiple downloadable fonts . 
EASY TO USE. With SuperLascrSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in the print queue, 
change their order, delete jobs, receive on
screcn help, and check on network activity. 
Your spool files arc always safe, even after a 

Space to spool
1571t 25·page 

' '1Jr1te No·uM 
ooeume111 . 
a combina1t0n 
Ol le.11. t 
and grnph1cs. 

1 11 

c • .,.,.. SUrll 
lASH -

SP'Oll """ 

S11p1•rlt1serSpoo/ 's 
files are so .m1all, }YJll 

do11 't bat'I! lo worn· 
about m1111i11g orir 
of disk .1/111ce. 

power failure. 
SupcrLaserSpool 

works with practically 
all major Macintosh 
applications. You can 
leave and enter different 
programs at any time 
\\ithout disrupting the 
printing of documents 
already spooled. 

And it"s completely 
invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it 's 
even there . 

'l\\>o versions arc available: 
• SINGLE-USER VERSION: $149.95 
• MUI.Tl-USER VERSION (for 1 to 5 
users on one network) : $395.00 

Get SuperLascrSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

11 Ji t SLJPERMAC 
s o F r w A R E 

950 , . Rcngstorff, Mountain View, CA 9-lOH 
(415) 964-8884 
M:1ci111mh h. a 111.1.h111:u k llo·n..,..11 111Applt· t:o111pu t1·r. hi.' l..1 'o(·r\\'n1rr L" 
::1 1r-..A1km~u~ 11f Appl.1• Com11u1r r. lnl", 0 lt)X(, Su1Jt·r\t.&< Sollw':ln·. 
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Stephens 

Victorious in 


Inaugural 

Yacht Race 


Ln a rnce nllcd with rtsky 
mnnucvtnf nnd C!\'1:11 rt skler 
weather. Jn.mes Stephens. 
captain vr lhc l 2·metcr 
Slaop ..MhUlD\Lr, nnd his 
crack 7·mnn crew conqucr
L' I 20' swell s nnd n Ocld of 
33 comc.ndcrs 10 v.1n !he 
Orsi <.'Ver llalf Mnon B[ly to 
Snug Harbor Yn rJll Rac:c. 

A modest Stcph ·ns 
credllcd his crc\lo' for the 
bard-fought \1ctory. prnls
lng their suuntnn nnd 
undying drtve 10 win. ·rd 
ha"i:: to sny. If It "ns11'1 for 
the coumgc or my fearless 
ere\\', 1..hc Minnow would 
have lost," Slcphcns Joked 

OtlfMhWVl•W\J"l!ll'l4, 

IL took a talented artist over 3 hours to dmw this picture. 

What you're really missing is PC Scan Plus!" But then,considering all the power you're 
the new intelligent scanner from DEST. adding to your desktop. that's not too surprising. 

Now you can scan a photograph into your You see, unlike less intelligent scanners, PC 
computer in just seconds. And with our Publish Scan Plus comes with its own microprocessor. 
Pac™software,you can size it. crop it. enhance 
it and transfer it into your desktop publishing 
program. 

And from there, print out a high-quality 
half-tone with the best resolution your laser 
printer can print. 

What's more, you can do the same with 
drawings. logos, mastheads. charts and other 

In seconds,PC Scan Plus lets you scan photos. graphics and euen graphics.Which means now you don't have to be text Into your Ma cintosh"' Plus. IBM" and compatible PCs. Which 
an accomplished artist to accomplish a lot. malces it the easiest way to pul words and pictures on paper. 



YOU'RE 
ISSINGTHE 

BOAT. 
Set Sail 
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PW:tured h£1c rs 1lie "Mf/uiot1.•." pilolro hv rad11g ne1uevrr1cr James S1c1.>11cns efMos$ Bcac1L s11rytn9 
ahead ro wtrt the H alf Moon Bay to Snug I/arbor RC!]Cura. l/>lloto by Ceoryc Chculwltkl 

111 n rJ.cc Ollcd with risky /\. mode~!. Steph ens Stephens m.am1c.-vcrs and even riskier credited his 1:rcw for I.he 
v.'Calh1:r. James Stephens, h ard+fo11gh 1 "1ctor:y. prnls · Victorious in fng their st.1mlna andca.Jl la1n of the 12-mcicr 

und;ing d rl\"C to \i.ia. ''1'11~~k ~-1;:~~~~"~!~~~1cr· h;we to s.ay. If ll wasn't for Inaugural L"'<I 20' swells nnd n field of the c.-ourngc nf my fearless 
33 contenders to \\1n the crcv.·. r.lH! Minnow wouldYacht Race flnil ever Ha lf Moon Dav lo h ave ln~t.M StcphensjuJ.icd 
Snug 1-iarbor YncltL Ra.Ce. Corvh:..-.J1111pcqi, .f 

fl took PC Scan Plusjust 30 seconds to scan this pho'fograph. 

more memory than most PCs, and even a SCSI Ofcourse, scanning words is nothing new to 
interface. us. For nearly a decade, DEST has been making 

All ofwhich lets you do plenty more, plenty the leading line ofscanners for word processing 
fast. And in much more graphic detail. systems. And now we're out to do the same for 

desktop publishing.WE ALSO HAVE AWAY WITH WORDS. So call and ask us about PC Scan Plus today.
PC Scan Plus can do for words what it does Or you won't know what you're missing.

for pictures. 
So now. instead of retyping text, you can 

simply scan it into your computer: Edit or add 
to it.Then transfer the information into your 
desktop publishing program and go to press. 

Outside California, 800-538-7582,O 1986. DESTCarpomllon. l'CScan Plus and Pu.bl!sh I'm· a re lradcmarksojDESTC.orpomrlm1. 
Orltc..>f names t11 dlrored by TM or ® are 1radc111atks and/or cmdcnamcs Qfthe lrn..>s/.lL'Cllt.ie ma 111ift1c1t1rers. 

PC Scan ts 1101 lo bccm1/used w llh PC Scmmci; a pmd11c1 qfCat·ri~ Corp . In California, 408-946-7100. 
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Copying. 

4. Open any scrapbook file on any disk without moving or how you did without it 
renaming.create fini shed graphic images that can be sent 

by modem to other Macintosh es . For example, 5. Create new scrapbook files with unique nam es (SmartScrap yo u can create a newsletter with 
works with yo ur old sci apbook files as well).ReadySetGo, and then send the 

finished work to a colleague, 
who ca n then view it eve n 
though he doesn't ha ve The Clipper opping and scaling tool. 
ReadySetGo himse lf .. . The The Clipper you can: operation of Glue is amazingly 
simple." - Jan Euge nides. 
November 1986 

*MACazinr says: "G luc 
effectively frees the end user 
from having to maintain a 
large and costly software 
library in order to use 
documents created bv others 
... Glue is a utility which 
belongs in every Macintosh 
user's software libra ry." -C.J . 
Weigand, November 1986 

*MacUser says: " Desktop 
publishers will find this a GLUE 

*MacWorld 
says: " Glue 

also provides 
an easy way to 

ca pture graphics 
from applicati ons lik e 

MacDraw, Jazz, or £reel 
and paste them into others. 

including page- la yout programs 
like PageMaJ.: er. Glue captures 

graphics as large as a full page. One of 
Glue's most impressive features 1s its 

ability to store Quick Draw co mmands, 
all ow ing you to tak e advantage of laser fonts and 

smoothing .. ... 
-Erfert Nielson. Dece mber 19 86 

*MaclnTouch says: "It is the kind of progra m you don't 
realize you need until you have it , and then you wonder 

... Another use for Glue is to 

SmartScrap 
A replacement for 
the dowdy old 
scrapbook accessory. 

With SmartScrap you 
can: 

I. Find pictures easily in any scrapbook 
with a unique pictori al table of contents. 

2. See all of large scrapbook pictures with 
horizontal and vertical scrolling. 

J. Select any rectangle of a scrapbook picture for 

useful addition to their 
software library." -DB. 
December 1986 ... 
*lNFOWORLD says: "For those who have been longing for 
a method of tra nsfering full page graphics, GLUE will seem a 
necessity. The utility opens up new possibilities for sharing 
electronic documents - whether by disk , file server or 
telecommunications." -K. Thompson, November 24, 1986 

I. Determine the exact 
dimensions of an area 
where you are going to 
paste a picture with The 
Clippers amazing 
transparent window. 

2. Trim or Scale a picture 
to the exact dimensions 
yo u need before pasting. 
3. See the contents of the 
clipboard even from 
applications which don't 
support Show Clipboard . 

A .Pair of 
Elegant 
Desk 
Accessories 

SmartScrap & 
•The 

Clipper 

-Available from leading dealers or direct from: 

Solutions, Inc., P .0. Box 989 H2, Montpelier, VT 05602 


or call (802) 229 9146 


GLUE $59.95 plus $4 shipping and handling 

SmartScrap & The Clipper, $59.95 plus $4 shipping and handling 


Visa. MC. check. COD, or PO from D&B rated US Corporations. 

Runs on 128K. 51 ~K. Macintosh Plus or Mac XL 


( iilll'. S111ar1S,-rap .\:.Th~ Cliplll'l_'lfl: 1ratl.:mar~' 111 Snl.u1i1!n'.. In, . :\-1.al"llraw 1;' a 11.1dc111ar~. 11f 1\ppk_C11n1pu1.: r. Inc" l\1ac"inh1'h j, .1 

1radl·n1 a r~ l1n·11'cd h> App,. ( 11111pu1.:r. 111,-. ~.: ;i dyScl( 111 "a 1radc111ark 111 Manhallan C1raph1c: ' ( 1>rpnra111Hl. 1' : 1~.:Malil• r ' ' a 

1r . 1dl·1 11 .ir~ of ,o\ldu, (\irpnra1in11 . l'\l"l'i j, a r.:gi,1,·rl'll 1rad.:111ark 111" l\·1kn"nfl Corporation. Ja11 j , a ll'!! ''ll'r,·d 1rad.:111ark 111 
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An interview with Andy Hertzfeld 

As a software wizard on the Macintosh 
team at Apple Co111pute1~ Anc(v Hertzfeld 
wrote about a tbird of tbe Mac's system 
sojiware, including tbe User lnte1jace 
Toolbox. He also designed sqftwaref or 
tbe 7bunderSccm digitizer and wrote 
Switcher, tbe utility that allows users to go 
direct(vji·om one applicatioll to ano1be1~ 
bypassing the Pinde1: 

Hertzfeld.first encountered com 
puters during bis bigb-scbool years in a 
Philadelphia suburb, and be continued 
computing while studying at Brown Uni
versity. But it wasn't until working on a 
degree in computer science at tbe Uni
versity qfCal(/ornia tbat be turned to 
prqfessional programming. "J bought my 
first Apple in 1978, and I immediately 
lost interest in grad school and started 
doing products.for tbe Apple 11,"be sc~ps. 

In r/Je summer qf 19 79 be signed on 
at Apple for a tour qf duty tbat lasted un
til 1984. In 1980 be produced tbejinn
warefor the.first 80-column cardfor the 
Apple fl, an aduance be likens to bis 
latest achie11eme11t, tbe sojiware.for the 
l?adi11s Full Page Displc1J~ because of tbe 
boost in credibility and business utility it 
gave to the macbine. 

How do you like working with Radius? 

Actually, I'm not an e mployee of Radius. 
I'm a friend of the company, a stockholder, 
and a co-develope r of the ir first product. 
But there isn't e nough software work the re 
to keep me busy full -time, and I need the 
freedom w continue working on my o•vn 
projects. l've rea lly enjoyed it so far. It's 
ve ry exciting to see a new company spring 
up. Microcomputers are a precarious busi
ness: it is tough to start a new company, but 
at the same time it's a blast. 

I wro te all the soft\vare for the Radius 
Full Page Display; actually it 's firmware 
that's incorporated into 32K of ROM. Origi
nall y, I didn't think a large screen would 
need very much software : l thought I could 
write what -;vas needed in an afternoon. 
Over time , Burrell and l came up with a lot 
of neat things that 've could do for a large 
display, and it took a great deal more time 
to implement than I originally inte nded. 

The single thing I like best in my work 
is w hen a person first sees what I've do ne 
and says, " \Vmv!" The Radius FPD is that 
kind of product; it has a big wow fac tor. I 
really e njoy that. 

Will Rad.ius become like AST or 
QuadRam? 

I ho pe not. \Vhat 's exciting about Radius 
isn't the opportunity to build niche pro d
ucts to satisfy a marke t need and make 
some bucks. Doing what o ther companies 
can't do- because they lack the technical 
skill or imagination-that's what we do at 
Radius. We -;vant to be pioneers. All of the 
fo lks involved with Radius son of g rew up 
at Apple, so naturally we \Vant to be like 
Apple. Not in the sense of be ing a large 
company but in the sense of creativity and 
innovation. 

Who else at Radius is from Apple? 

Well, there's Burrell Smith, who designed 
the digital hardware o f the Macintosh and 
the LaserWrite r (who's also my next-door 
ne ighbor and good friend ). The president 
of the company is Mike Ba ich, one of the 
original Mac marketing people and Apple 's 
first sofo-vare evangelist; he's also the 
coauthor ofMacTerminal. Matt Carte r is 
the vice preside nt of manufacturing. He 
was the architec t of the Mac factorv before 
he left Apple in micl-1983. Fina lly, Alain 
Rossman, who was a key Mac software 
evangelist, heads up sales and marke ting. 

What's next at Radius? 

They'd kill me if I ta lked about it. The re 's 
this myth in the industry that you have to 
keep everything about your new products 
secre t. In fact, there is reallv a double stan
dard: you have to tell investors and chi rcl
party developers abo ut your plans, so ev
erything always leaks out anyway. I mean 
that's part of what Rad ius is all about-we 
want to do the things that othe r companies 
can't do, so what's the diffe re nce if people 
find out about it? However, l have to re
spect the judgment of othe rs, so it's not my 
place to talk about Radius's future prod
uc ts. I can say anything I want to about my 
own work. l guess l can say that Rad ius 
wants to take advantage of new technology 
as it becomes available and affordable, 
both from Apple and the chip companies. 
We also want to address the current limita
tions of the Macintosh. 

What are your impressions of the work 
going on at NeXP 

\Veil, I just had dinne r with Steve jobs and 
a bunch of NeXT guys last night. They 
haven't shmvn me the computer yet, but I 

(continues) 
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have a preccy good idea of what they are up 
to. Part of me really wanes to work for 
NeXT They have some smarc people there, 
and Steve knows how to get everyone ex
cited about what they are doing. It's going 
to be tough, but I think they can make it. 
I'm sure their computer will be great. 
They're in a different market than the com
mercial one that Apple is in; at least in edu
cation they have a chance to set a new stan
dard. It would be a sad world i f a new 
computer company didn't have a chance to 
succeed. 

How can any computer company make a 
unique product? The NeXT products w il l 
have 68020 CPUs, and the ones after that 
will have 68030s. Most of the decision 
making is done by the chip manufactur
ers; how can a small company compete? 

To a degree I think that's true. But the 
name of the game is sofcware. Ivlotorola 
and the other m'tjor chip manufacturers 
get to make most of the fundamental deci
sions, but how the chips are put together 
can give one company a performance ad
vantage of only 3 times or so. However, if 
you come up with a great new algorithm, 
soft ware can give a performance edge of 

100 rimes or more. Also, software can make 
the computer much more accessible co po
tential user · and can break ch rough co new 
areas of functionality where there isn't any 
competition yet. Thar's why a small com
pany has a chance. 

You need really good chemistr y in a 
design group to nsure a good software 
produc t. I 'm nor very impressed with 
\v hat's currently available. NeXT's com
puter will compete with Suns and Apollos. 
Look at the w indow manager on the Sun or 
other UN IX systems; it 's rea lly pretty bad. 
It presents NeXT \Vith an opportunit y to do 
much beccer. 

Why won 't you move to NeXT? 

It's ver y important to me that my work 
reach the largest po sible audience. Even if 
Ne)..'T is very uccessful , they won't sell as 
many computer in a year a. Apple sel Is in 
a single month. I also like co be in control 
of my work; Steve sometim s jerks you 
around a lot. But I would get a kick out of 
working w ith a group again, so who 
knows? 

What excite you the most? 

I'd have to say it's the opportunit y co reach 
locs of people w ith my products. To gee me 
to work for a company, the projec t would 
have to be very special, far beyond the 
scope of what I could accomplish on my 
own. Why should I work for a company on 
something like a single application when\ 
could do the same thing on my own ? l am 
constantly reevaluat ing what I should work 
on: does it have a loc of utility, w ill it reach 
enough people? 

Does the Open Mac excite you? 

Yeah, but I'm nor working on it yet. I'm 
afraid it 's going to be a linle too expensive 
for me co gee very excited about it. Pan of 
me is till a 14-year-o ld kid who wants a 
great computer but can't afford very much. 
I want to work on products that kids have a 
chance to use. 

I have co start choosing my projec ts a 
liccle more carefully. I made a mistake with 
Servant, because it competes with what 
Apple has to do for itself. But there is ver y 
little time in life. You have to choose a path 

(continues) 
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rworksPluSMSpell r·1 
Spelling Checker ~~ 

,.. 
< 

- Lundeen & Associates 
... ---- ~··--- -·-· .. ·-.- __,_....._ - -·-- . --~--

For those who 
didn't place first in 
the Spelling Bee... 

and even for-those who d 
'. ·r 

You bought Microsoft®Wbrks to save tim~ 
and unnecessary effort. So, let WorksP1us 
Spell track words for your Works! 

WorksPlus Spell is the fastest spelling 
checker on the market-JO times faster 
than any other. Spell checks a two-page 
memo in 1 second; a 50-page proposal 
in less than 30 seconds! 

Ever have trouble remembering the 
II. . ? "! b,(, "???spe mg except:Jons. e1oree. . . . .. 

Spell doesn't. It h'Tiows all those endless 
rules as well as verb tenses, plurals, 
adjectives, and adverbs. 

Can't remember a word's spelling? 
Spell can look it up for you. Simply type a 
command key and the first few letters and 
Spell will insert the correct word right into 
your document. 

Spell can also check each word as you 
type without slowing your speed. Agentle 
beep warns you of a misspelling or typo. · 
Just choose the correct alternative and 
continue typing! 

Its main directory contains 70, 000 
words. lf you need more, you can add 

WorksPlus!' is a U<!demark of Ltmdeen & A sociates © 1986 . 
Macinto~h '" is a trademark licensed to :\pple Computer, Inc. 
!Vlicrosoft® is a registered trademark oi Microsoft Coql<lralion. 

words to either the main dictionarv or a 
document's personal diction:ary. Or, you 
can delete words. 

But Spell is more than a spelling 
ch!:!cker. Its Glossary feature saves you 
typing the same plm1ses over and over. 
Just abbreviate those frequently-used 
phrases. Spell will automatically insert the 
complete phrase for you. You can also use 
its automatic hyphenation·feature to give 
your documents a compact, professional 
appearance. 

WorksPlus.Spell is the spelling 
checker to use with your Macintosh1

" and 
Microsoft Works program. Spell is so 
well integrated thateven the Works Help 

WorksPlus TM , Spell 

Send me _ copies of 
Works Plus'" Spell at $59.95 each $--- 
In the USA & Canada, add $3.00 
per copy for shipping and handling 
Outside the USNCanada, add 
$JO. 00 per copy for shipping and 
handling 
CA residents add sales tax 

$ _ _ _ _Amount enclosed 

1b ordc;!r by phone, call (800J 233-6851 

in CA, call (800) 922-PLUS · 


file is updated to include it. Now you 
can write, check, and p1'int a document 
without ever leaving the Works 
progran1. 

We're so.sure that you'll win every 
time you use Spell that we'll include a blue 
ribbon with your purchase! In addition, 
Spell comes with a ~30-day money-back 
guarantee so you can't lose. 

Lundeen & Associates 
P. 0. Box 30038 
Oaldand, CA 94604 
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"Make your Mac a multi
function workstation... " 

VersaTerm™ 
IVersion 2.30 Price: $ 99.00 I 

• Remote Database Access 
• File Transfer 
• Mainframe Access 

• Text Tennioals 
• Graphics Terminals 

Designed for a 12SK·612K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL. 
Supports the lmageWrher(Ull) and LaserWrller printer. 

VersaTerm-PR01 

IVersion 1.20 Price: $ 295.00 I 
Spodal upgrodo ptlOO lot tt;isllfod V•NT•m Owno<a. 

All the features of VersaTerm 
PLUS ... 

The most complete and powerful 
Tektronix 4105 graphics and 
text emulation available for 

the Macintosh!!! 
Designed for a 612K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL. 

Support• the lmageWriler(Ull) and LaaerWrker printer. 

Versa Term Product Family Features: 
Terminal Emulation: 
·Tektronix 4105 (PRO) 
• DECVT100 
• Tektronix 4014 
• Oala General 0200 
File Transfer: 

•TEXT 
• MacTermlnaJTW XModem 
• Text XModem Protocol 
• MacBlnaiy XModem 
• TexVBlnaiy Kernit Protocol 
• MacBlnaty Kermit 

• Ntw! Aulomallc Macro D1fl11/l/0111 
•Not Copy-Protected . 
•Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode. 
• Supports all Hard Drives with HFS. 
•Supports all Aulo-Dlal Modems. 
•Ve HI h character throu hpul lo 9600 baud. 

pec1a ersa arm eatures: 
• Nt w! C/1ar1d Graphic Scr11tu (up to 32) 

may bt illsla11l/y ~/1w1d from m1mory. 
• Create TekPrlnt, MacDraw, MacPaint 

and MacWrlte doc:umants lrom memory. 
• True Interactive Zoom and Pan In memory 

wft h ei ther the 4105 or 4014 graphics. 
• Fully supports all text and graphics fealuros 

ol the Tektronix 4106. 
• The 4105 dialog can either be a aaperate 

window or text overlaying tho graphics. 
• Very high qualky, full page graphics may be 

printed on either the lrnagoWrllor or LaserWrlter. 
• Color ou1pu1 supported with lmageWriter II. 

Oovalopod by. PCS Inc. 
Abelbeck 2457 Perkiomen Avenue 
Software Mt. Penn, PA 19606 

(215) 779-0522 
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and walk down ic, hoping that you've made 
the right choice. Somecim s, like with the 
Mac, you just know chac you are work ing on 
che right stu ff. O ther times it 's noc so clear. 

What do you think aboucjohn Sculley's 
work at Apple? 

Apple is doing very well r ight now, so I'd 
have to say he's doing a pretty good job. 
My emot ions about Apple are quite compli 
cated. Sometimes I'm frustrated by the 
company because ic 's so large that ir has 
trouble mak ing deci ions. Sculley himsel f 
is very br ighc and focused, but he's conser
vative in compari son to Steve. They' re very 
different: Sculley is a cla sic corporate 
type, while teve is the opposite of how 
you learn to be in bu iness school. lfl had 
co make a choice, I'd always cake j obs over 
Sculley since J'm a r mantic ac hearc. Bue 
chey didn'c ask me; from most people's per
pective. Apple is probably beccer off w ith 

Sculley. 

How is j ean-Louis Gassee doing with 
product development? 

I don't really keep up with everyching 
that's going on at Apple, so it's hard for me 
ro say. I do know char they are doing the 
obvious, common-sense k ind of things , 
purr ing one foot ahead of che other and 
geccing things done. Bur Gassee can some
times be a little coo much for me. Some
time's he'. a little too interested in being 
liked for \vhac he is doing arid not in mak
ing the d ifficult decisions. 

There is some debate over the future of 
Postscript at Apple. What do you chink? 

PostScript is an excellent page-description 
standard. There is li ctle reason for Apple to 
switch from Postscript, and I don't think it 
w ill. A ll of the performance problems char 
people complain about can and will be 
solved. I was ini t ially a little biased against 
PostScr ipc, mainly because I wasn't con
sulced when chey made che choice. But it 's 
v.1el I choughc ouc, and I've come to respec t 
ic ver y much. . 

I do have some mixed feelings; I'm ba· 
sica lly a screen guy. The developers of Posc
Script ar focused on printing, which is d if
ferent from screen graphics because the 
pages lase forever. On a screen, every thing 
is repainted every 16 milliseconds. When 

you have co go to paper, a lot more ca re is 
required co get every thing right. There is 
also a sort of impedance mismatch \Vith 
QuickDraw thac still needs to be smoothed 
out; for example, regi ns don't work with 
the LaserWriter 

Do you thin k QuickDraw w ill be able to 
evolve into a standard for graphics in the 
Apple communicy-much as the virtual 
device inter face and others are doing in 
the IBM world? 

QuickD raw already is the standard for 
graphics in the Apple communi ty, and it 's a 
much scronger scandard than anything in 
the IBM world. QuickDraw muse continue 
to evolve and become more sophisticated 
as computers become more power ful, but 
chac's true of every piece of sofcware. The 
masc interest ing problem is chat Quick
Draw is sti ll resolution dependenc. It's in
teresting because resolucion independence 
slows chings dO\vn considerably, and a 
screen package is worthless i f it's not fast 
enough. lvly best guess is that future Apple 
systems will provide QuickDraw and Post
script for both screens and pri nters; the 
developers w ill chaos what is mosc ap
propriate for chem. 

What are your perceptions about the ten
sions between Apple and M icrosofc as a 
result of Microso(t's work w ith Windows 
for the IBM machines? 

lf I were Mier sofc , I'd probably be doing 
che same ch ing. O f course there is some 
cension. There always has been and proba
bly always wi ll be. They are different com
panies w ith different needs and goals. So 
far chey've always been able ro work out a 
mucual ly benefi cial compromise. 

What about questions relating to soft· 
ware's look and feel in light of the recent 
tederal court decision that the look and 
feel of software is protected by copyright? 

\Vindows doesn't rea l Iv have the look and 
feel of che Mac. It was influenced by it, but 
it 's cercain ly noc a copy. The decision you 
mentioned was about nearly identical 
products. I'm against copyr ighc as a legal 

(contim1es) 



Parameter ManagerTMfrom SMS 

Instant Data Analysis 


Without Macros! 


Better Analysis, Better Decisions. All Made Easier Because of Parameter Manager &Your Macintosh Tl'. 

8" x JJ'' plots inadequate? 
Get 11p to 96 '' x 48" 
MacDrm1•'".compatible plots 
with PM" 

"PM Database . .. Flexible 
(Allows 1111111/Jers, graphics. and 
le.xi) . .. £\'tensive (Tracks 
decimals. integers, times. dates. 
l1117t'llLJ: percentages. /ext. 
Boolean van'able.s. elc)" 

"Pio/ Parameter Condition 

Li11li~~ or R~ference Values 

direct()' on tbegrapb" 


"Select either auto·scaling or 
fixed scales for botb X and Y 
axes" 

"Offers choice of X & Ygrids 
1•s. no grids" 

fif e £dll Window• Sfflrdult. Dl h fh) ttlyu R• Plr l 
ru 1-rr9ute 

I Aac1rtlllWINt f lSJt)WRI 

Save your figures & lex/ in PM database 

Collect. store. analrze.and repon all your darn 
whether ti me,date, or sa rnple·based.:\t re1ur desk. 
Withow worrying about writing macros or using 
templates! 

Whether you 're working in science, engineer
ing, manufac turing, finance. or business, y1 >uneed 
to analyze, graph, and chart data. And PM is the 
one toolyou don't wam to be without. Wi1h power 
and rersatilitY unmatched anvwhere. itsetsanell' 
standard for ·e;t<;Ho·use amh·sis. 

With PM, vuu ·avoid was1ing raluahlc time 
seuing up the datalxL<>e. Simply use PM's built·in 
forms toenter data.Or use its Text Import feature. 

Youcan input an un li mi tednumber of"' Items" 
(like machines, experiments. or sales regions) 
into the PM database.And eachitem can hare up 
t CJv.n¢!1 ·~h !no.·. I 1 

"WI.~)' settlefor JOO points?... 

"

al!ailableforforecasling and pammetric studies" 


"Handles 1111eq11a/(1 •-spaced 
data!" 

PM plots up to 32,000 points 
on u singlegraph" 
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o - Lo w Alert = I 
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lineai;parabolic& exponential wrve filling is 

"Forget macros and 
templates ... Nine 
different analysis 
fun ctions readily 
available at a click 

Strip Chert 
Compress... 
Parometric .. . 
Histogrom 
Forecas t .. . 3C6 
Statistics 3C7 
Correlat ion 3CB 
High- Low Chart 3C9 

to 64 parameters, 11·ith 1housands of measure
ments for e;1ch par:1me1er. 

Spot significam1rends in your data hysetting 
Condition Limit.~ for each parame1er. And each 
p;1rameter Gill have its own graph 1emplate. 
allowing you to plot resuhs ex;1c111' :1s ~ wam . 
You can evenincludeASCII 1ex1and graphics for 
each ilem in rnur d:nahase. 

:\n:tlrze 1·o[ir tbta in wars rm1're never 
imagined liefllre. In addi1i;>n ·10 1he ni ne built-in 
funnions. P.\l 'sinrredihle"Calcul:11ed Parameters" 
feature enables you to sort and analyze data in 
wavs that hesl serve rnur needs. 

All in all , rnu '11fi nd Parameter Manager to be 
oneof the mustproductive toolsyou've ever used 
on mur ~ l a cimosh . :\nd rmi'l l be assured of 
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performance and service because it·s backed Ill' 
SMS. a leader in technicil analrsis software · 
programs for over seven ye:irs.· 

Best uf<11l,PM isonll' $'i95. PutPM to work on 
1·our claw and let SMS rake all the risk with its 
30·day 1nonev-hackguaramee. Or try our 
comple1e demo disc fi.>r onh· $10. 

65 1 River Oak~ Parkwal' 
SanJose, California 95 134 
408·263-2200 TELEX: 4990967 
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prmection for ideas in most cases. I·think 
diat code has to be protec ted, but i leas 
should not be. The industry achieves prog
ress through competitors refining e<ich 
other 's ideas, and that process should not 
be stifled. I didn't like Apple threatening to 
sue Digital Research over GEM, even 
though GEM was pretty much a direc t 
knockoff. Stealing idea nnd concepts is 
OK, as long as you put some new ones of 
your own back into the pool. just copying a 
competitor 's product isn't very righteous. I 
th ink \Ylindows is a much more righteous 
product than GElltJ. 

So your code in the Radius machine 
should be protected? 

Yes, I think al I code should be prmected. 
But not the ideas that went into the code. 
It's OK for competitors to copy the Radius 
1wo-screen idea as long as the)' don't copy 
my implementation. There are a mi ll ion 
different ways to achieve the same encl re
sulr w ith a completely different implemen
tation. I think that companies and their 

users are much betcer off w ith money 
being spem on research and development 
instead of on legal fees. 

Does it upset you to see IBM machines 
run n ing Windows or GEM? 

No, not at al l. Seeing IBM computers still 
running \Vore/Star is what upse ts me. 
Seeing windows, a mouse, and better soft
ware on an IBtvl is fine. I feel better for the 
users, and it makes me feel that we've ac
complished that much more. 

What's next for graphics on the Mac? 

Wei I, there is a spectrum of things. I sup
pose the biggest issue is the number of bits 
per pixel on the screen. The rvl ac has just 1 
bit per pixel, and obviously that's going ro 
change as memory becomes cheaper and 
processors get more powerful. Eight bits 
per pixel or even 16 bits per pixel is going 
to happen fa irly soon, for gray scale as well 
as colo r. That will really improve the user 
interface. Screens w ill look exquisite; you 
can do incredible th ings with that much 
pixel depth. 

W hat about graphics coprocessors such 
as those in other computer ? 

Many people asked us about that in the 
original Mac. I think that fl exibility is che 
most important thing. The Macintosh 
turned out as well as ic did because we 
weren't fo rced co freeze our ideas in sil
icon. Bill Atkinson kept improving things 
constantly as QuickDraw evolved over a 
period of years. If we had committed to a 
custom graphics chip he probably wouldn'r 
have invented regions. We're cominually 
le~1rning how to make things better. If you 
know things are going to change, you have 
to keep very flexible. Ir is true that as we 
move ro more bits per pixel, we'll need 
some kind of hardware assist that much 
more. But don't forget that the main pro
cessors are gening much faster, too. 

Of the currently available graphics co
processors, I chink the Texas Instruments 
34010 is che best. Burrell was interested in 
it in 1983 when it was called the IGC. Ir' 
completely programmable and extremely 
flex ible. The Imel chip is much more hard
wired and limiting. 

(co111i1111es) 

Turn Your Mac Into A 

Presentation Center 


1V Monitor VCR IBM Compatible Monitor 
(VI IS & llcta) 

NTSC Compatible Monitor 

At n su1111isingly low cost, the Mac Video 
Converter enables video data from !he Mac or 
Mac Plus to be simultaneously presented on 
NTSC or IBM monitors, TVs and VCRs. 
It is intended for use in audio/visual displays such 
as classroom demos or to provide a convenient 
ponable demo by storing the presentation on a 
video tape for use with a VCR. 

An easy installation kit is available and requires 
no soldering. Installation wi ll not void Apple 
Wammty. 

The unit features: 
• Frcere-fr:unc screen memory 
• Video frame advance 
• Inverse ,;deo 
•Compatibility "ith all Mac Software 

ly11ical num~r of 
\~dco Oulpul devices per output* 

NTSC 
Dis11lay Device 

Composite/ 10 Monitors 
NTSC VideoCom1iatiblc 


Monitor 

TV i\tonilor.. 
 Composi te/ 10 '.l.1onitors 

NTSCVidco 
l VCR Composite/ VCR*' 

1VllS& llcta) NTSCVidco 
IBM·ltGll I Monitor IBM COlllJ>Utiblc 

VideoMo11ocl1ro111c 
tSw i1clmhlc) 
Hi1:h Sticctl Migh Srecd 5 Monitors 
Compatible Comrositc Video 
Monilor 122.25 
KMZ I toril.on~1I 
scan rate) 

Color Monitur RGll Video l Monitor 
(RO ii ) 

• 

*Maximum number of devices per output is a 
function of device type and impedance. 
•*May require use of RF Modulator. 
Note: The two Composite/NTSC outputs are 
idcmical. 
Each output will drive a number ofspecific 
display types (please see chan on the Jen) and 
will operate simultaneously. 
Distributor and Dealer inquiries invited. 

For funh cr information please call : 

IN]PRODUCTS, lNC 
15345 Bonanza Road 
Victorville, CA 92392-240! 
6t9 243-3632 

Circle 583 on reader service card 
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NowThere's aEasy Way to go from Idea to Outline inOne Step! 

Tuke the step, drop that blister-causing carbon 

tool called a pencil. Oh, it's still useful for some 
things, but not when it comes to organizing ideas 
and opinions into outlines. We respectfully submit a 
better way, an easier way, a way some would even 
call a miracle. Voilatrn 

Voila! is a Desk Accessory Outliner that pro
vides you with all the third generation outlining 
features you've been waiting for ... and then some. 

With Voita! there is no limit to the number of 
Headlines, Subheads or Expander windows you may 
create. And you have the ability to edit fonts, sizes 
and styles for a single Headline, a Level, an entire 
Family or the entire Outline. These unprecedented 
editing features , combined with Imagewriter and 
Laserwriter compatibility, allow you to create Out
lines of unsurpassed quality. Voila!will even print 
your Outlines in one of four formats: Arabic, Roman, 
Standard or Symbol. And on top of all this a Tuhle 
of Contents is instantly created for each Outline. 

Circle 478 on reader service card 

Perhaps the most innovative feature of Voila!is 
the ability to automatically transform any word proc
essing document into an Outline, in seconds. Busi
ness plans, proposals and manuscripts are converted 
into Outline format with the click of a mouse! And 
Voita! doesn't limit you to the written word. Both 
text and graphics may be included ni:D---
as a part of any Outline. 

Voila! reads and writes both 
ThinkTunk™ and TEXT ONLY 
files. It requires a Macintosh 512K 
or Macintosh Plus and is compatible 
with all hard disks. For further 
information, or for the name of the 
dealer nearest you, call Turget Voila! _ Only $99.95 
Software toll free. From the makers ofMacLight11i11g'' M 

ThrrvWC~·-re
""'' !;1'- L ;;;;§)ILVVCI 

14206 SW 136th Street, Miami, Florida 33186 
National 1-800-622-5483; In Fla. (305) 252-0892 

ThinkTunk "' is a registered trademark of Living Videotext Corporat ion. 



Choose from our Collection of Select Macintosh Products 


The Icon Review 

s HOWCA s E 


• 

Orders only 

800/228-8910 
In California 

800/824-8175 
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. (Pacific Time) 

Order t>y mail: 
P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW027 

Monterey, CA 93942-911 

Circle 272 on reader service cord 

Direct 1200 
Modem 
From USRobotics 

$119 
A breakthrough in tech
nology gives you remark
able 1200 bits-per-second 
(bps) speed at a remarkab
ly low price. If you're still 
communicating at 300 bps, 
you'll be amazed at the 
difference speed makes: 
files that took you two 
hours to transfer can be sent 
in half an hour using the 
Direct 1200. 
This sleek modem has 

auto-dial and auto-answer 
capability, and it's fully 
compatible, so it works 
with all the best telecom 
software (it can communi
cate with 300-bps modems, 
too!) . Its built-in speaker 
lets you hear your call ~o 
through, while transm1t
data and receive-data 
indicators let you watch as 
your information is 
transferred -you always 
know what's going on. 
Volume and power are 
controlled conveniently 
from the front. 

Wait less, do more with 
Direct 1200. 
Req11ires Mac (P/11s) cnble 

Cheetah 45 
$1049 

This 45-megabyte SCSI hard disk offers immense capacity at a 
remarkably low price. In fact, this drive falls into the price range 
nom1ally reserved for 10- and 20-megabyte drives. The Cheetah 
45's 28ms access time ensures that your drive won't bog down as it 
fills up. And, because it is two to three times faster than average, 
your disk-intensive projects, like page-layout and database 
programs, will run noticeably faster. 

An external switch lets you set the Cheetah's SCSI-unit 11ddress 
without opening the case. It 's fully compatible with the Mac's 
SCSI interface, and has a daisychain connector that lets you add up 
to 7 SCSI devices to your system. Software is included for fast 
backup of your data to nappies. TI1is is an outstanding v11lue
order today! 
l~eq11ires Mac P/11s; i11c/11rles cable 

Cricket Draw 
From Cricket Software 

$179 
Cricket Draw is a 
powerful object-oriented 
drawing program with 
sor,histicated text-editing 
abilities. Acting as an 
invisible PostScript 
editor, it communicates 
the fine details of your 
drawing to produce 
graphics with maximum 
resolution on a Laser
Writer or color graphics on 
an ImageWriter II. 
Use the sophistic11ted 

editing abilities to rotate 
or tilt any obj'ect, including 
text; defines 1adow depth 
on text (or any dosed 
object); and mix type 
styles, fonts, and sizes 
within one block. Full 
shape-editing capabili
ties give you v11neties of 
line width (down toil 
hairline), 64 possible gray 
shades, and zoom-in 
assistance. Order Cricket 
Oraw today for picture
perfect results. 
Req11ires 512K with lll'IV 

ROM or Mac P/11s; 1101 corn; 
JlrDlecterl 



ThunderScan 
From Thunderware Icon Review is dedicated to supplying 
This powerful scanner can select Macintosh software, peripherals, 
copy any drawing or photo and accessories; quick service; and disinto your Mac. Easy to 

counted prices. Call toll free or order byinstall and use, Thunder

Scan creates documents 
 mail. 
with high resolution 
200 dpi. The newly 
 Orders only Reflex 
enhanced Mac Plus 

From Borland Adapter connects to a disk 
drive port and has two SuperSpool and 800/228-8910$59 connectors -one for a d isk Super LaserSpool 	 In California

Reflex for the Mac drive and one for a periph

combines the analytic eral like ThunderScan. From SupcrMac Softw(lre 


capabili ty of a relational Easi ly the most popular 
 800/824-8175No more waiting while 
database and the number digitiZer on the market! your printer chugs away.
cru.nching power of spread Works w/rmy Image Writer; These RAM-resident print PUSTOMER SERVICE 408/625-0465sheet-like fo rmulas in Mac Plus users need extra spoolers let you go on to 
one easy-to-learn and cable to connect w/IW II the next important task, MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. TO 8 P.M. -use database. Link up to 

ThunderScan while your last job is SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. (Pacific Time)16 databases simply by spooled to d isk (where it's 
d rawing lines between $189 	 safe from system crashes) 
files on screen; choose TS can/Mac Plus Adapter and printed. A special 	 Order by mail: 
display formats and data desk accessory lets you 
types when creating free $25 	 P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW027 

arranl?e the order your jobs Monterey, CA 93942-911form layouts; create up to TScan/IW II Cable are pnnted; you.can even 
255 fields per record; and p.ause or delete jobs if you $18sort on as many fields as like. Don't stop working 
desired . Get the most for just because your printer is OUR POLICIES 
your money with Reflex. printing. a we accepe Maateceard and Vl&f< with no added aervlcaRequires512K, Mac Plr1s,or chalge. Privale and company checka accepled; loi' laatef' Requires 512K or Mac Plus XL; external drive delivery, SMd certified check, cashier"• chedt. or money

ordef. . recommended for512K SuperSpool 8 Sony, - cannol accepl CO.D.'a. 

a We accept corpora111 and edlool purchaM Oldera tor a
$31 S11pports Image Writers mlnif!lum of $300 from qualified lnltltutlons. Mal purch
Otdefs ID Icon Review P.O. Bax 911, Dept. WIO'D, Monlenly, 
CA 93942-911.Accessories 
a CBlifomla !8Sldents add 6'141 sales tax.Super LaserSpool

$11-$29 • Alt goods 818 oow and guaranta.f by the manufac:lu19r 
lie ,_ CNT'/ Cdltl'tq,1es lo Ill lllO$/ IApe 
........ 
 $79 Supports Laser Writers 0 11 to Won<, but - cannol guarantee machine c:ompallbillty. 
bacli.,> sys/tmS; cal "" d!lails Due 10 software copyright lllWI, ell aaJes 818 final. DelectiYeApplt!Talk products wlll be .rvplaced; call 408/825-0466 to reqll8111 aBeck.flcll 
Fanny Mac $79 disk•book·P1us $22 	 Ratum ·Authorization Number. 

a Shipping chaigee calcUlal8d by weight. For economy weSlx(le SU/l(JlfSSOf fJtJlll ;, Traveller-4 NliW $5 
Ship UPS Grouild ($5 inln.); for laster service we recomTraveller.a NEW $7CaM~ lllllllllREqul,....,lllC. 	 mend l'ederal ExpAlllS standard Ali (S10 min.). Next day

Traveller-12 NEW $9Mac Selial 089 ,_" - NEW $15 Mac or Mac Plus Carry Bag $89 service Is Biiio avallable via Fedenll Express Priority One 
Mac Serial Extender $18 Hlf11esl quaily "'*"' clsJc c.Yriets lmageWriter I or II Carry Bag $69 ($25 min.). SPECIAL SHIPPING: Alaska, add 6'111 ($10 min.); 
Mac to lmageWriter I $18 Smllll 1 hi'- Hawaii, add 10'M> ($15 min.): Canada. add 8'11 ($15 min.). 

Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90) $28 ...... 	 FOREIGN ORDERS add 21'4> ($35 min.). All ~ InMac to lmageWriter II or 
Apple Modem $18 llllltC-S MollSPad- 7"x9" $8 U.S. dollars only. 


MollSPad- 9"x11" $9 • Foreign Olders IUbjed ID FTC restrictions; call for delalls.
Mac to modem $18 Mac 512K & Keyboard $15 • Prices and llll8llabiAty eubjec:I to change.MacBuffer to lmageWriter II $18 Mac Plus & Keyboard $15 R.H. Elldrlmlcl 

Mac Plus to lmageWriter I $18 lmageWriter I-Wide $13 Mac 'N Frost Fan $65 Maclntoeh la a trademarlc licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 

Mac Plus to lmageWriter II or lmageWriter I-Standard $11 ScalCtfn Icon Review Is a dMalon of MlndWortc Enl8lpriaee. Inc. 

Apple Modem $18 MindWori< and Icon Review are 1111demarlm of MlndWork
lmageWJiter II $11 Mad'abie 42 NEW $339
Mac Plus to MacBufler $18 External Olive $7 8&aulJlvf erponomlc "'°'* table Enllliprises. Inc. • Icon Review, published by MlndWork 
Mac Plus to Mac Serial Adapter Entetprlua. Inc. 8750 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA 93923

l.aserWriter $17 Symma Colllnl4$19 	 © 1988 MlndWork·En18fllriaes, Inc.MacGard $55Mac Plus to modem $18 &walrm 
Mac Plus to SCSI """'°"" $24 MacTilt $75 ~18cholotY 
SCSI Daisychaln $29 SWloel - lot Alac 111"1 2lld fJM PC Mact<ey $119 

181.f.lb ~ lfi!fl function ""'5SCSI Extender (1 meter) $29 ..... Nlllllilll 
SCSI Extender (2 meters) $39 Macintosh Advisor (book) $16 	 VldloS- NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

MouseStick $39ThunderScan to rw II $18 lllelywtllltlll lllltrll..... 	 Call today to find out how our National 
quadLYNX Trackball $99c-Mldtt----	 Accounts Program gives organizations 

Numeric Turbo $109 	 Diskettesic. llftl.. 
Disk Pak (holds 10) $3 	 like .yours the benefit of Icon Review's

c.mpNr Acc.-tn Sony OS/DD $25 
Powerllne Strip $39 Head Cleaner $15 Sony SS/DO $17 unique brand of service and support. For 
6~- MacCracker $20 more information, call 408/625-1957. 
C...pmr Ft1tmlll fat ,,_- only 

Maclnker - Includes ink $44 l/O Dal.. 
lliH1Ji:! /magellWll!f ~only Ponter Ribbons 
Clllll • Black, 4-Pack $18 
Diamond (6 outlets) $29 • Color. 4-Pack $19 ----- ------Rtld. -. Blidr, ()( &eenEmerald (6 ouUets; 6 It. cord) $36 

• One 4-Color (IWll) $12 I 	 --- ' w·Ruby (3 outlets) $55 	 inter Catalog• ----- 
Sapphire (6 outlets; 6 It. cord)$47 ........ 1 •eatures m 	 ----


AppleTalk Cable Clips $1 Icon Review is d . 	 ore than 300 M Dall Spec 
AppleTalk Connector Clip $1 I qui?k service, anS:'~ated to supplying se1 . ac Products 089 Switch NEW $29 

lltrls trfl28 or Sl2K; teQfJhs Afar: SttlJ/ Control Center SPEC/Al. $62 I notrce of spec· I d1seounted Prices 1i ect ~acrntosh sottwa 

069callilo. Mouse Pocket $8 ICON ia sales, mail this co~,;nn;c0<1e1ve your FREE ca:1ogand peripherals,

Mini Din 8 Switch $39 Polari2ing Riter SPECIAL $31 
lltrls wlMv. l'tJs; '"'IUias Afar: Plus lo Surge Supressor $35 I REVIEW CAT. 	 ayl and advance 
Ml System Saver Mac SPECIAL $65 I P.o. Box 911 • o ~LOG 
Dlall Holdll1IS1o11JDI Ou/el Ian, surge SUppteSStlf & moral ept.MW027. M 
ACCO "-ti I Name 	 onterey, CA 93942-9l1 Disk Holder (holds 80) $16 Penmouse+ $299 
ac-. lbdlll, PMedl : Compan~y:-==--------------Disk Holder (holds 60) $25 MacHELP Reference Cards $12
Disk Holder (holds 60) w/lock $33 Qwds pen:h M Mac Of #JytioatrJ pnMtlng 1 City ~----
Mlmllln quick l1irJmr<a. OIOOSAl Imm &ul, Jao, 

disk•book-10 $11 ..,.~to S{Jt1t:llyMad'aint~. - name· -& canJBeSl)le Ploa ~--------- State --~ disk•book-32 $22 Wf>M Oldlrilg. 	 se allow 2'1 ""'6ks for d&INery Zip
I' 	 ---- 
• 
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MagNet20x 
From Mirror Tech. 

Super Paint $849
From Silicon Beach 

If you want speed, power, 
$55 and 20 megs of storage for Mac Zap 5.0 your Mac Plus, the 

From Micro Analyst 
SuperPaint combines the 

MagNet 20x is a practical 
and MacDraw, and adds 
capabilities of MacPaint 

alternative. This rugged $39 external drive is fast, 
bit-map and object-orient
exciting new features. Use 

reliable, and compact. 
ed options in the same MacServe networking 

software (a $250 value) is drawing, open multiple 

windows, and enjoy auto
 included free, giving you a 

multiuser disk server, matic scrolling that al

lows your pictures to 
 print spooling, incremental 
exceed screen size easily. backup, a disk cacl1e, andBernoulli 20 + 20 much more. Order the Choose three levels of 

Ehman SOOK magnification, 32 shades From Iomega MagNet 20x to get the 
of L1serWriter gray, and networking power and

External Drive $2395 speed you need to get all more. This is the paint If you throw a file awayFrom Ehman Engineering program you 've been wait your jobs done faster.
and empty the Trash by The 20 + 20 Bernoulli Box Reqt11res Mac Plusing for! mistake, you can call on offers a fast, reliable, and$179 Requires512K, Mac Plus, or Mac Zap to retrieve it. cost-effective mass

This carefully designed Mac XL Mac Zap is also a superior s torage solution for any 
external BOOK drive is now disk copy and software office. The unlimited data 
available at a new low backup program. It storage, efficient backup, 
price! And, since it's changes code in applica and maximum flexibility 
9uieter than the competi tions through a sector I provided by removable 
tion you have to look at its track editor, copies master data cartridges put 
light to know ifs running. disks, compares disks, Bernoulli Boxes in a class 
Ithandles both 400K and analyzes disk structure, by themselves. (See Disk 
BOOK dis ks, has a manual and copies protected Drive section below for 
eject option, and works programs to a hard disk. listing ofother Iomega 
with any Mac. Backed by New version supports HFS products.) Req11ires Mac 
a manufacturer's one-year hard disk recovery! Plus; cable & SCST 
warranty, this drive is a Works with any Mac;not Terminator; 20-meg 
great value! copy protected cartridges 

Saftwlll ms-In, Inc. Tllblw Mlcmoft lbl•t TecMllogln 
Record Holder $49 CtickArt Business Image $29 Flight Simulator SPECIAL $32 lnBox Personal Co~nectlon $65 
A11/UJnctfon lileldara ITlilllil(JBf ClickArt Effects $29 Mlnaa,. Sol1waro & manual f()( I lrlfflMa/ l/Sef 

8olulloft1 CtickArt Hofida'/S $29 Balance of Power $30 lnBox Starter Kit $219 Disk Drives 
Glue $39 ClickArt Lasertetters EACH $47 ComlcWorl<s $49 Scllwaio & manuals /()( 1 - & 3 l/SefS 

M1s ' 'print lo fisl<" c.,,alJil/ly lo /llOSI Mac • Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Sop/JisllcaJed (1allhlcs tool USllHIUcl AST 
app/katlolls AST 2000 $2195ClickArt Letters $29 Uninvited NEIV $32 Courier 1200Modem $249 20 Meg Wilcheslllf; 20 mea tape badup
SlllHl-lllHll CtickArt L.etters/2 NEIV $29 l'rlcllcal Compullr Afllllcalloa Courier 2400 Modem $499 AST 4000 $4900Electric Checkbook SPECIAL $29 ClickArt Personal Graphics $29 MacGolf SPECIAL $36 Direct 1200 Modem NEIV $119 u Meg W"llCIJesUr; 60 mea tape ~ 

Ha;es compa/JiJ/e-Sup value/Su..... Slltllln ClickArt Publications $29 Requires 512K °' ltlac flus E1111•~ 
Super LaserSpool NEW $31 Clickon Worksheet $46 om 1n1Drm11111 Symns BOOK External Sl'ECIAL $179 
Super Spool NEW Sl'J WriteNow for the Mac $109 Typing Made Easy $36 Hardware 20 Meg SCSI NF.IP I.Oil' PRICE $CALL

fast wont proc=or /mpfM j()fX f)pilg s.lilsSymlllllry 30 Meg SCSI Nl!.lf' $CALLCHiiiActa $39 Own, Inc. - too kM lo quo/elOatasaver-90 watt SPECIAL $279Desk access«)' outlklel • OrbOuest $27 1.....Education/ Oatasaver-200 watt $399PictureBase $45 flllllc. Bemoulli Box for Mac PlusOatasaver-400 watt $529 
1irgll aanw.. Entertainment Dinner at Eight $32 Proteaion /ram ,_.,, bl>ciools • 10 Meg SCSI Drive 
Macllghtning $53 SPECIAL $1399SilYer Palate Collection $29 Dlylll
• Legat Dictionary $53 Requites Dinner al 8f1iJ • 10+10 Dual SCSI DriveBnldn.d MacChar1ie Pfu~ $699 SPECIAi. $1895• Medical Dictionary $53 smeot1 ._.Ancient Art of War SPECIAL $27 2561< Single Onve • 20 Meg SCSI Drive $1899• Thesaurus $29 Kn/f1ll5. Art:hers. l'ow!Jots, and,,.,,., Dark Castle $29 MacChar1ie Plus • 20+20 Dual SCSI DriveValla Desk accessat1 out/iner $59 Work! Builder $45 640K Dual Drive S199Dawlda9" Aaoc SPECIAL $2395

Clllato ,...- """(IJJ1ltS Runs UJltl sollWa-e on Mac....... Math Blaster $29 Cartridges 
Business Filevision $199 Speed Reader II $49 Spectnim Holallyll &vonft • 10 Meg (3 Pack) SPECIAL $189MacBuffer 256K $259Visual aa:ess lo infMnalion Finl llyll Falcon NElr' $39 • 20 Meg (3 Pack) SPECIAi. $275

MacBuffer 512K $389Tllnk Tecbolagln First Shapes $32 Orbiter SPECIAL $27 Cleaning Kit $75
MacBuffer 1024K (1MB) $569LlghtspeedC SPECIAL $129 KidTalk $39 SPECIAL PURCHASBSM! time wllJ,le plinllng 00 /magelltlll!r

Llghtspeed Pascal SPECIAL $89 $39 Communications • Bernoulli 5 Meg Serial Olive $499MathTalk MacBulfer LW/1 meg NEW $CALL 
SmoothTalker $49 • 5 Meg Cartridges (3 Pack) $99h• llASIC. hie. MacBulfer LW/2 meg NEIV $CALLConq111S.W flemoulli 'fedlnology Ill twpail ptlcmTrue Basic 1.2 $89 Speller Bee $39 

Starter Kit SPECIAL $25 Flll8Jl't-$paod '°"' LlsM!t#er prlnfinal • Cheetah 20 Quick Drive $699Algebra Utility $36 Onal WM H.,..
Diii Viz • Cheetah 45 Plus NEW $104930 Graphics Library $36 KidsTime SPECIAL $29 Transet 1000-128K $299

Requires Troll Basic 1.2 Macllnk Plus w/cable $159 llually - IXlffll>lrl"'llS Ill special price 

True Stat Utility $36 lldlnlty F#e 1rans1tr IBM to Mac; ,_ ~ Transet 1000-5121< $399 ..............<ties 
Grand Slam Tennis $27 fTIOl8 Transet 1000 Accessory Kit $29 MagNet 20x-SCSI SPECIAL $849 
~ 5t2K °'Mac Plus flmlH llolla MagNet 30x-SCSI $949 

PhoneNet for 128/512K $39 MacVision $175 MagNet 30x w/ MacServe $999 
Connects ltlac 121J/512, UsMll#ef, ()( Md"'*J, lllC. Mirror BOOK External Drive $229 
~J'alf- MaxPlus SPECIAL $349 Mirror 20 Tape Backup $929
PhoneNet for Mac Plus $391e1·-·t1·---·P··B·x·91·1 · ·e·pt· · W0 . -IJWat;le )<)<X Mac PM memoty lo 2 Mirror 4&40 $2595. 27.O· o · · D . M- Cavleds Mac flus Of~ tu NeMxft. moo. Pfuos In/a - SAi/ti soclllJls;Phone Net/AppleTalk Adapter $6 Includes ltl.uaril 11111. ltlaxRMl/ltlad'rirl. PCPC 

Monterey, CA 93942-911 ........ inlllltlM br ,.,......, MacBottom 20 Meg SCSI $899
lllYll MacBottom 20 Meg Serial $899Smartmodem 1200 SPECIAL $399 Sil~ 
Smartmodem 2400 SPfCIAL $629 MacTablet-6"x9" $329 PrMPP 
Smartmodem Bundle $449 MaCTablet-12''x12" $449 20 Meg Drive $849

In California PrecisJon thNlng and lr.r:in!I For ant Mac; specJly typo "1>0ll orrJemgSmartCom II SPECIAL $89 
Thu..,... 40S Drive $CALL

l.mplln lnaedbly last/ThunderScan $189MacServe (per server) $250 Wntlrll Conipuler 
print spoo1er & mom /mpfcMJd lldap(6f for ltlac Plus Big Mack TwinPack $1599 

T'Scan IW II Cable $18 20 mea tfsk '""' tape IJackup 

800/824-8175 Halli cfsJr parl/riontt, nellK!it lfst-, T'Scan/Mac Plus AdapterNlllV $25 

Softwwe Vlfttlnll Nee'*'</ /()( <M wlltlac flus only
MicmPhone SPECIAL $65 

1 
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MindWrite/ 
From DataSpec MaclnTax 
Data Switches 

FactFinder 
Tired of reaching around From SoftView, lnc. Bundle 
behind your Mac to plug MaclnTax's income tax 

and unplug serial 
 From Icon Review preparation and planning 
connectors? These compact program displays actual $109(only 1 1I4" high) Slim IRS1orms on the Mac 
line Data Switches screen; accesses the We've included two of our 
provide a simple solution. complete IRS instruction best-selling personal 
just designate the booklet on-line; calculates productivity tools in one 
peripheral you need and all entries automatically; specially priced bundle 
you 're ready to go. Both and int.erfaces with MindWrite is a power
switches are fully accounting programs. word processor with 
shielded (exceedi11g FCC 	 MOREItemize any amount; link 	 integrated outlining that 
requirements) with From Living Vidcotext has too many truly 5-Meg reinforced printed circuit innovative features andBernoulli Box 	 boards and gold plated $159 	 benefits to list here; 
connectors, and allFrom Iomega Fact Finder stores, The first idei! organizer Iconnector pins switch for organizes, and crosspresenter for the Mac added flexibility. $499 references notes and 

information so they're 
creates presentation 
graphics by automatically Now's your chance to 	 DB9 Switch $29 always there when you generating bullet or tree purchase a Bernoulli Box Works w/128 or 512K; need them. If you've been charts from outlines. with an original retail requires Mac Plus lo IW /I meaning to get organized, Outlining tools and instalvalue of $1,495 at a one cable now's your chance!lable templates make 


meg serial drive boasts the Mini Din 8 Switch $39

time low price! This 5

managing ideas a snap, Mind Write works w/512K, 
while multiple windows Mac Plus & Switcher; Fnctsame unlimited storage Works w/Mac Plus; reqriires 


and unrivaled security of MacSerial DB9 cable all itemizations and and easy export to other Finder works w/any Mac 

the larger drives and schedules; and enter pro~rams increase MORE's 

works with a 512K or Mac 
 estima tes and "what-if' flexibility. Print charts on 
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Instructors on the 
EXCELLERATE audio tape 
guide you through lessons 

contained on the 
EXCELLERATE Practice disk. 

Courses include: 

1A Fundamentals of Excel for 


First Time Spreadsheet Users 

1B Fundamentals for Experienced 


Spreadsheet Users -..c _ __J~.... 

2 Creating Business Graphs 
3 Adding power to your Spreadsheet 
5 Building & Using Macros 
6 Linking and Consolidating Spreadsheets 

Personal 
Training Systems 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

408 559-8635 
Excel 1s a 1radc111a1k ol Microsoll Corporalion. E•ccllcralc is a 
1radcmark ol Personal Training Syslems 
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What about the future of large screens? 

Well, I wouldn't have worked on the Radius 
if l didn't thjnk large screens were impor
tam. We prefer the portrait mode configu
ration over more horizontal Iv oriented 
screens, because of the way most users 
work. The reason that other companies 
have chosen a horizontal orientat ion has to 
do with the hardware: everyone is using 
the same NEC video RAM that naturally 
supports 1024 pixels per scan line. Burrell 
and I both try to think of the user's point 
of view, as opposed to technological effi
ciency. You want your large screen to com
plement the Macintosh, not overwhelm it. 
One of the best things about a Mac is its 
small size, how it fits easily on a desk. You 
don't want your screen co be twice the size 
of the Mac itself. We believe that most ivtac 
users want to be able co see the entire page 
they are working on, with some room to 
keep cools and desk accessories. The Ra
dius display achieves that without over
whelming the Mac. We optim ized for the 
highest possible video quality, as opposed 
to the number of dots. 

On the other hand, CAD/CAM and 
some other applications, such as huge 
spreadsheets, require a very wide screen, 
so you would be better off with a com
petitor's product. We believe that the ma
jority of Mac users are involved in docu 
ment preparation, and the Radius display is 
great for that. 

How do you look back on your time devel
oping the Macintosh? 

It was the best time I've ever had. l was 
sure that l was spending my time doing 
something very worthwhile; that's the best 
feeling there is. I also got co work with 
some incredibly great people. In fact, I get 
too much credit these clays for the Mac 
software. Bill Atkinson is much more re
sponsible than I am for the ideas that 'vent 
into the Macintosh. He is the best program 
mer I've ever met, and I was very lucky to 
\vork with him. There were three others 
who did crucial work: Larry Kenyon was 
responsible for the l/O system and even
rual ly the memory manager and file sys
tem; Bruce Horn designed the resource 
manager and the Finder and was responsi 
ble for lots of the ideas that went into the 
system; and Steve Capps came on in 1983 
to help Bruce wid1 the Finder as well as 
to wri te TextEdit and plug in wherever 
needed. Steve's a great guy and we couldn't 
have clone it without him. 

Ir's unfortunate that the media singles 

out a few people and ignores everyone 
else, but I guess that's the way things have 
to work. So many people did important 
work on the Macintosh; it really was a team 
effort. I know that Macworld ran an art icle 
on the whole team in its first issue, but d1at 
was very unusual. Some rarely mentioned 
people like Larry Kenyon, Jerome Coonen, 
d1e software manager and SANE author, 
and Donn Denmann, who wrote Mac
BASJC, put so much into it. MacBASIC 
didn't even see the light of day. 

Wh at happened to it? 

lt's a long story, but it was eventually 
flushed down the toilet. Donn didn't finish 
it on time, but it was politics more than 
anything else that killed it. Microsoft 
started wid1 a BASIC interpreter, and a lot 
of corporate pride is tied up in that area. 
They convinced Apple chat more than one 
BASIC would confuse things and that Mi 
crosoft's was good enough, even though 
Donn's was considerably better. 

Do you have any classic examples of 
gaffe's in development? 

Oh, sure, we had our share of them. For a 
while we had someone working on the 
memory manager and file system who was 
in way over her head; she wasn't a very 
good programmer and managed to screw 
things up pretty badly before we realized 
what was happening. Ir 's very importanr 
for everyone on the ream to be solid. And 
of course we al I had our share of embar
rassing bugs, but overall I think we did 
pretty well. 

Are there any products for the Mac that 
you don't l ike? 

Of course there are, but I don't think I want 
to name any. I don't want to hurt anyone's 
feelings. In hardware th ings are really dull. 
Currently, three or four categories cover 
all of the hardware products tor the Mac, 
which is a shame since so much mor is 
possible. 

l tend co gravitate roward developing 
peripheral hardware. I did a Im of periph
eral cards for the Apple II in the early clays, 
probably more than anyone else, including 
the first 80-column card for the Apple II. I 
really enjoyed working on ThunderScan, 
which has a very high wow faccor. But I'm 
pretty bored with compan ies that on ly 

(cominues) 



L
ook C::Jesely. 


The image similaoty js uncanny.

And beautiful! 

The photo on the left is an origznaJ 
black and whi1e print The one on the 
right is a reproduction created wmi the 
remarkable Abaton Scan 300 optical 
scanner and pdnred our on a300~dot-
per-inc~ laser pn11rer. • 

Notice the'detail. And how the digi
Uzed copy retains the tones and textures
of the original. 

Thai's !he consisrent qualit}' yo.u ge1 
from the Aharon Scan 300. Wheller 
}'Ou're using photographs, illustrations, 

The Abato,, Scait J()() U'()fk.r Ul/lh the.1/Jfl/eOI 
ilf(l(:f1110.rh '" or !Bf(® PC. Adt/itfmllJ/ /Jariluurefor 
flr/11Jf11g a11t1/Jflge cvm/l<)sitlo111111Jy be f'CfJll/reif. 

diagrams or just abour llllyrhing else 
that will fit in an 8~ x 14 or smaller
image area. 

Andf ou'U always get the same results 
you see above. 

The Aharon Scan 300 automatically 
turns cmnlinuous-tone photographs imo 
publication-quality halftones-with up 
lo 32 levels ofgrey scale. Our C-Scann• 
software gives you an added level offlexi
bility, including user-definable. scaling, 
brightness and contrast, as weU as 
complete image-editing capabilities. 

And wlltm used in eonjrmttion with 
popular page composition progrdlllS

add a new level ofgrapl1ic prcciston and 
realism 10 everything you produce. 

Contact your Abaton dealer 
(autJiooiedmM, Compaq or Apple dealer) 
today. Or Write us and we'll put one in
touch with }'Ou. 


TheAbaton Scan 300. 

lr's the easiest way to make two of
akind. 

Abaton 

Abaton Technology Corporation 

such as PageMakerTl! -you'll be a/)le ro 7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
( 415) 463-8822 

l'•ttMaJ<rr 1$2lrJdnnatk ufAJdus C11JJOnllcin. -..-.................._....,._.. .....____ --. 
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Probably. Because unUI ~en I~ te ecom a 
mice simply didn't mix. Beeause mainframes don't kilow 
or care about such things as icons and pointing and 
clicking. 

With inTalk, a remarkable communications program 
from Palantir, mainframe software can be made Mac-like. 
Built into every copy is a robust programming language 
named CCL. In addition to its capacity to perform unat
tended file transfers and the like, you can use CCL to "hide 
the host," our term for applying the Macintosh user inter
face to text-based software. For example, the DIALOG 
statement defines and displays a dialog box. When one of 
its buttons is clicked, appropriate characters are sent to 
the host. By testing lhe characters that come back, you 
can display another dialog, output text to the printer, send 
or receive a file , reprogram the function keys -you decide. 

With a little effort, your CCL scripts can produce spec
tacular results. Imagine controlling mainframe accounting 
software with points and cl icks, or traversing the elephan
tine CompuServe command tree without touching the 
keyboard. 

If you compare, you'll find 
that inTalk is the most powerful 
Macintosh communications 
software money can buy, with 
more file transfer protocols , 
more terminal emulations, 
more function keys, more fea
tures, period , than any other 
Mac com program. No wonder 
Apple recommends inTalk in its 
Connectivity Guide as the pro
gram of choice for interfac
ing with mini and mainframe PALANTIR®computers. 

SOFTWARE 

Hide the Host "' wi th inTuik• cornrnunicntions soft\vare. SMS. For more information. call or 
write Palant ir Software, 12777 Jones Road, Suite JOO, Houston, Texas 77070. (800) 368·3797. In 
'lexas, (800) 83J.:lll9. In Canada, (8110) 235-0025. 'IClcx 7905!0. 

•Formerly cnllcd inTouch 
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make hard d isks or memory upgrades; rhac 
doesn't take much imaginat ion. 

In terms of software, there are a 101 of 
rea lly funky databases our there. One of 
the word processors that recemly came our 
is a d isgrace. But I should also say that 
there are many great programs coming 
out, too. One of the best I've seen recently 
is a virtual instrument system ca lled 
LabView. 

The program that we covered in ou r 
September issue? 

Yes. Lt really captures the spir it of the Mac
intosh and is a breakthough product in its 
field. I wish that I had written it. Another 
rea ll y good product is \VriteNow, the word 
processor that's marketed by T-Make r. 
Wh ile it's not a breakthrough like LabView, 
it's an excellent consolidation-type prod
uct. It brings word processing on the Mac 
to a new level. 

What w ill you do when you grow up? 

1 hope I never have to grow up. Eventua lly 
I would like to become a fiction writer. I 
think I'll program th rough my 30's and 
the n become a novelist. As long as I am ex
cited with what I'm doing, I'll keep on pro
gramming. I love programming. I'm very 
lucky to get paid to do what I enjoy the 
most. But I'm afra id that I won't be able co 
do the kind of work I do now in 10 years or 
so. Systems programming requi res intense 
concentration and an incredible amount of 
energy, which I'm not sure I'll still have 10 
years from now. 

Is there any new teclm ology that interests 
you? 

Well , there is Pixar, the graphics company 
up in Marin. The ir stuff is pretty awesome, 
and I'd like to learn what makes it tick. 
The re is also the Connect ion Mach ine, 
which is being built by Thinking Machines 
in Cambridge. They are the first people to 
really shatter the Von Neumann bottleneck. 
The ir machine is what all computers will 
be like 30 years from now. 

What is going o n with Servant? 

Well , we 're having this conversation in Oc
tober. Hopefully, I'll be almost fin ished 
with Servant by the time th is is published. 
I'm currently working on it every clay, try

(con/ inues) 
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N-0\v ~.Market: Pro~p0rdQUti~h1 , it't<&'il fotm 4tf 
programprovides MiicinlOSbowneffi OneQt the ' 
finest stock~t an'a!ysis prtlgl'aITIS,3\'ail~le .~ " , 
for any computer.Whether you're aprofessional 
or beginner.inyes,tor~ The~t P~put;; !l/:'e , . ~ 
eao;c of tl1e mo\Jse to work iii deciphering the · 
marketmood, ... . . ., ..~''·"' ,,, $<. ",

wrn11$~ Miu:k'ef'1>ro·;1?ot:iftili'O Mi:lt[agel'~ 
a>m1xment, youcan keepdetailed records of 
holding.q and transactions. " ' ' 

The TeclmicaJAnalysis component charts 
your slOCks, bonds, qplions, ew., analyzes them ,.. 
in-deptl1 and includes 11 'frendStudies. 

'l11e PutJdtm1entalAT1t1()1sfs ~ent allows 
you toSL'fil'Ch theentire database to find compa
nies tl1at meetyour ctiteria. 

Oneoftl1e most prominenlwtiters on c0m "'fJ1e ability of'l'lle MarketPro 16 nrpJIUy , 
pu1er products Bob Schwa/Jach, authorof Tbe access and display for analysis tl1c broadest pos
Dowjo11es-Jnui11 Guideto Comjmler Invest sible range of ubliclyavaifable, financial and' 
ment Sofltmre andsyndicated co/1111111ist has market data r a company or group ofcompa
s.1id ofThe Market Pro, '!his ls a fi rst-class pro nies has alrt dybL>come avaluable tool in 
gram and would easi~· demolish90 percent of our comparf}' ' 
whars available for tl1eHIM." 111. D. Seo/I, S .P., NYSE Company 

$395* 
~mmocijtl,es ~ysis·:oerno DiSJ(~ , '0" · 

$195* 
$ 10 

TQ·Order; H300·9922919 
ln Arizona: 602--830-8835 
VisaJMasierCa¢fAmefican Express 
*Add $5.00 snipping.Arizona residents 
~9 6.\4%, sµles tax. ,.., 

Pro Plus Software, Inc. 
Pro Plus Software Inc. 
2830 ll. Brown Rel 
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Managemanl up lo 8,600 Names) 79.00 
Bu lk Mailer (Mall Lisi World Class Fonts Volume 11 

Trinity, Wishbringer. Enchanter, (Throe Disk Set) 29.00 
Zork I, or Wi tness (each) 23.00 Bulk Maller Plus (Ma il List Hayden VideoWorks 59.00 

Moon Mist, Zerk II, Zork Ill, 
Affinity Microsystems Tempo 

Management up to 90,000 Names) DaVinci: Building Blocks 52.00 
Sorceror, Suspect, Infidel, or 
A Mind Forever Voyaging (each) 26.00

DaVinci: Commercial Interiors 119.00 
Batteries Included Innovative Data Design 

Pasle·Ense (Volumes I & II) 35.00 Deadline, Spellbreaker, Starcross 
or Suspended (oach) 29.00 1/0 DesignsBorland Apple Computer MacWrlte 99.00 lnvisiclues-Hint Booklets (each) 6.00 SldeKick with PhoneLink 59.00 ColorPrlnt Software Only 25.00Living Vldeotext More ( Third MecroMlndColorPrint Slarter Ki t-3 39.00 Cortland Generation Idea P1ocessing) 159.00 Maza Wars+ (Mulll·Playor Game Top Desk (7 New Desk Accessorlos) 35.00 MlcroSpol MacPolette 52.00Think Tank 512 99.00 via Modem or Network) 32.00 lmoglne Sottwore Miios ComputingMicrosoft Microso ft Word 3.0 Coll MicrosoftSmart Alarms & Appointment Diary 39.00 Moc The Kni fe Volume Ill or Volu me IV 27.00 MlndWork Software MindWrite 69.00 Flight Simulator (Version 1.0) 32.00 Mlndscape ComlcWorks 49.00 Siiicon Bench Soflware OWL lnlernattonal Mlndscape Balance ot Power 30.00GraphlcWorks 49.00 Accessory Pok #1 21.00 Guide Hyper lext for Iha Macintosh 95.00 Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 33.00 

169.00 

Symmetry Ac!n (Ou/line Word 
Processor In DA Format) 

Target Software Voi la! (Full Fea1ured 
Desk Accessory Out/Iner) 

T /Maker Company 
Wri teNow (Dedicated Word Processor 

w/On-Une Spell Checking ) 

A.L.P. Systems 
MacProol V2.0 (Spelling , Style, 

&Grammar Checker) 

39.00 

53.00 

SuperPalnt (Advanced Graphics 
Tool tor Tha Macintosh) 

Silicon Press 
(Color Prin ting Tool for Labels) 

56.00 

Symmetry PictureBasa 
T/Mokor 
Click Art Letters or Personal Graphics 
Click Art Publ ications or Effects 
Click Art Letters 11 or Click Art Holidays 
Click Art Business Image 

45.00 
42.00 

Siiicon Beach Sottware 
Indiana Jones: 

Revenge of the Ancients 25.00 
James Bond 007: A View To Kiii 24.00 

Apple Compulor MacPascal James Bond 007: Goldfinger 24.00 
Macintosh 68000 Development System King Of Chicago 32.00 
Borlond Turbo Pascal Racier 27.00 

The Uninvi ted 30.00 

Megamax C Compiler 
Mogamox, Inc. 

Omnltrend Software 
Microsoft Omnltrend's Universe II 39.00 
Microsoft Basic lnlerpreter Origin Systems Exodus: Ult imn lt l 38.00 

PBI Software 
Mic rosoft Basic Complier (Version 1.0) 

( Version 3.0) 
Strategic Conquest Plus 

Microsoft Fortran Compiler (Mulli·Player War Game) 39.00 

(Version 2.2) Polarware Transylvania. Au lmllallon Process The Right Word Sword ol Kadash, or The Quest 15.00Apple Computer MacDraw 159.00 Think Technologies Lightspeed C 129.00 Balterles Included Thunder! 
Lightspeed Pascal 69.00 BralnPower DeslgnScope 129.00 Xyphus or The Crimson Crown 15.00 (Interactive Spoiling Chocker) 26.00 
TML Systems TML Pascal V2.0 69.00 Chellonger Softwore Practtcat Computer Appllcattons Creighton Development 
TML Source Code Library 59.00 Mac 3D (Version 2.0) 149.00 MacGolf (Version 2.0) 36.00MacSpell+ (Requires 512K) 55.00 
TML DataBase Toolkit 65.00 Crlckel Software Cricket Draw 179.00 Psi on EnterSel, Inc 
True Basic, Inc. True Basic 69.00 Dreams Of The Phoenix Psion Chess (3D & Mum-Lingual) 31.00MacGas (wi ll1 Glossary & Th esau rus) 55.00 
True Basic Runtime 95.00 Phoenix 3D Level One 27.00 Q Ware, Inc. OrbQuest 35.00Groene, Johnson Inc. Ennbllng Technologies Easy 3D 69.00 Siiicon Beach Software Algebra. Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Spellswell (60,000 word Dic tionary/) 45.00 Pro fessional 30 199.00 Enchanlod Scepters 21.00 Stalistics, Trigonometry, 30 Graphics, Haydon Software Hayden: Speller 27.00 


Disc rete Math, Probability, & 
 Innovative Data Design Dark Castle 28.00 Lundeen & Associates 

Chippendale utili ties (each) 36.00 
 MacDratt (Vars/on 1.2) 179.00 World Builder 42.00 WorksPl us Spell (G lossary &Spelling

Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic 65.00 MlcroSpot MacPlot 119.00 Simon & SchuelerChecker tor Microsoll Works) 32.00 MacPlot Pro fessional 234.00 Star Trek ( The Kobayashi Advanture) 24.00 Targ el Software 
Sir·Tech Mac Wizardry 36.00 MacLightning 2.0 Spectrum Holobyle GATO 26.00 Communications Software w/Merriam webster Dictionary II Educational/Creative Orbiter 27.00 Addit ional Thesaurus Library • II Software SubloglcApple Computer MacTerminal Medical Dictionary or Legal Dictionary II 
JET (Simulates Land Basad 


DatnVlz 

Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit " Addison Wesley Puppy Love . " F- 16 & Carrier Basad F-18) II 

MacLink Plus with Cable Brodorbund Sensel Geomelry IIDesktop Publishing 
Davidson & Associates ( Transfer Mac /IBM Files) ." I 


If Disk Drives/Hard Disks/ Boston Sottwore Publishers Speed Reader II 
Straigh l Talk (Access News/Retrieva l) 62.00 
Dow Jones 

The MacPubllsher II 139.00 Math Blaster or Word Attack! II Upgrades
Dreams Of The Phoenl• Mac-Hy-Phen 69.00 Eleclronlc Art• 

Maclndexer 62.00 Pinball Construction Set 27.00Mouse Exchange Terminal 27.00 AST Research 
Hayos Microcomputer Smartcom II 89.00 Manhatt.on Graphics Deluxe Music Construcllon Set V2.0 64.00 AST-2000 1995.00 
Soflwarc Ventures Ready, Set, Gol (Ve rsion 3.0) 169.00 First Dyle 20 MB External Hard Disk with 

Microphone (Mee Communications 
 Ready, Set, Gol Desk Design 3i.OO Kid Talk, Speller Bee, or Moth Talk 42.00 20-MB Cartlidge-Tope Backup 


by Dennis Brothers) 59.00 
 Orange Micro, Inc. First Shapes 32.00 for the Macintosh Plus. 
Ragtime (ln lograted Page Processing) 239.00 Great Wave Software Think Technologies, Inc. AST-4000 4735.00 

lnBox·Starter Kit Solutions, Inc. ConcertWare Plus 32.00 74 MB External Hard Disk with 

(3 Personal Connections) 215.00 
 Glue (Trans /or Grapl1ics Co nveniently Concertware MIDI 89.00 60-MB Cartridge-Tape Backup 

and "Print to Disk" Facilil y) 35.00 Kids Time 29.00 lnBo•-Additional Personal Connections 59.00 tor tile Macintosh Plus. 

http:Manhatt.on


In Connecticut Call (203) 378-3662 

Dove Computer Corporation 
MacSnap Model 524 

(512K to 1MB UpgradeI 
MacSnap Model 548 

(512K 10 2MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Plus 2 

(MacPlus to 2MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Plus 2H (MacPlus 

to 2MB Upgtada w/1MB Chips) 
MacSnap Plus 4H (MacPlus 

to 4MB Upgrade w/1MB Chips) 
Ehman Engineering 

139.00 

389.00 

259.00 

799.00 

1599.00 

All Ehman Drivas coma with a 12-Month Warranty 
BOOK Disk Drive 

( Totally Silent Oporation) 
20HD (20MB SCSI Hard Drive 

lor MacPlus) 
Iomega 
Sing/a Cartridge Drives 
Bernoulli Box lOMB tor MacPlus 
Bernoulli Box 20MB for MacPlus 
Dual Cartridge Drivas 
Bernoull i Box 2-lOMB 

for MacPlus SCSI 
Bernou lli Box 2-20MB for 

MacPlus SCSI 
lOMB Can ridges (3 Pack) 
20MB Canridges (3 Pack) 
Head Cleaning Kit 
LoDOWN 

219.00 

Call 

1209.00 
1619.00 

1819.00 

2359.00 
159.00 
209.00 
69.00 

Ha rd Disks & Tape Backups lor Iha MacPlus 
LoDown 20/20 Combo 

(20 MB Hard Disk w/20MB Tape) 
LoDown-T20 

(20 Megabyte Tape Drive) 
LoDown-20 (20 Magaby/e Hard Disk) 
MacMemory, Inc. 
MaxPlus (2MB Upgrade 

w/MaxRam/MaxPrint/MaxChlllJ 
MaxPlus Enhanced (2.5MB 

w/MaxRam/MaxPrlnt/MaxChlll) 
MaxSave {Internal Recoverablo 

Ram Disk For the MacPlus) 
MaxPack (MaxPlus and 

MaxSavo Bundle) 
MDldaaa, Inc. 

HD-20 (20MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) 

HD-30 (30MB Hard Disk For MacPlus) 

TDBK-20+ 


(22MB Ca rtridge Tape Backup) 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnum BOOK External Drive 
MagNet 20X (External 20MB 

Hard Drivo w/Cabla) 
MagNet 30X (External 30MB 

Hard Driva w/Cable) 
MagNel 30X (Exrernal 30MB 

w/MacSorve & Cable) 
MagNet 40140 (40MB wf40MB Tape, 

MacServe Included) 
MagNel B5X ( 74MB w/40MB Taps. 

MacServe & Cable) 
Magnum Tape 20 

(20MB Tape Backup) 
Fas1Por1 ("SCSI " Por t 

for your Mac 512KJ 
Pe ripheral Land 
PL W-21MB Formallad for MacPlus 
PL 30-32MB Forma lled for MacPlus 
MacFast 20-21MB iv/ Tape Conlroller 

for Mac 512K or MacPlus 
MacFast 30-32MB w/ Tape Controller 

for Mac 512K or MacPlus 
MacBack 20-27MB Tape Backup 
MacPort Plus Hosl Adaptor-SCSI 

Interface for Mac 512K 
Personal Computer Peripherals 
MacBoltom HD-21 (20MB 

Hard Disk for MacPlus SCSI) 
PKI 
McD BOOK External Drive 
Pro APP 
World 's Fastest Hig/1 -Capacity 

MacPlus SCSI Hnrd Disk System: 
ProAPP 40S Hard Disk System 

1439.00 

789.00 
889.00 

265.00 

489.00 

79.00 

339.00 

859.00 
1199.00 

859.00 

229.00 

779.00 

949.00 

995.00 

2595.00 

4495.00 

929.00 

139.00 

789.00 
979.00 

979.00 

1259.00 
799.00 

159.00 

869.00 

169.00 

(Sub-30msec. Voice Coil Technology) Call 
ProAPP 20MB Hard Disk System 

(Mac 128K,512K, Mac Plus SCSI) 
Western Automation Labs 
Dasch Exte rna l RAMdisk (2048KB) 
Western Computer 
Big Mac Twin Pack (20MB 

Hard Disk w/20MB Taps Backup) 

Modems 

Call 

399.00 

1599.00 

Printers 
Brother 
M-1109AP lmageWrilor Compatible 269.00 
HR-20 (20cps) Daisywheel /Serial 349.00 
HR-35 (35cps) Daisywheel/Serial 729.00 
Ju k l 
6100 (18cps) Daisywheel Serial 399.00 
6200 (30cps) Oaisywheel Serial 579.00 
6300 (40cps) Oaisywheel Serial 689.00 
Okidata 
ML- 192 Apple Mac/Lisa 389.00 
ML-193 Apple Mac/Lisa 559.00 
Toshiba 
P-321 24 Pin (216cpsJ Par./Ser. 10" 499.00 
P-341 24 Pin (216cps) Par./Ser. 10" 739.00 
P-351 24 Pin (288cps) Par./Ser. 15" 1079.00 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 3Y, " Dlskelles 
BASF 3\S" SS/DD Disks (box o f 5) 9.00 
Bulk (Sony) 3 '/2" SS/OD Disks (10) 15.00 
Sony 3\1,'' SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 16.00 
Cenlech 3'/," SS/DD Color Disks 

(box of 10) 18.00 
Fuji 3\S" SS/DO Disks (box of 10) 16.00 
Maxell 3'/2" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 16.00 
Verbatim 3Y," SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 17.00 
3M 3'/,'' SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 19.00 
C.lloh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 21 .00 
Double Sided 3Y," Dlskelles 
BASF 3'/," OS/ DD Disks (box of 5) 14.00 
Bulk (Sony) 3\', " OS/DD (10) 21.00 
Centech 3 '/,' ' OS/DD Color Disks 

(box of 10) 24.00 
Sony 3 Y," OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 24.00 
Fuji 3'.'," OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 24.00 
Maxell 3 1.'," OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 24.00 
Verbatim 3Y," OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 25.00 
3M 3'/,'' OS/DD Disks (box of 10) 27.00 
C.ltoh Color Disks DS/DD (box of 10) 29.00 

Digitizers 
Kelle Group 
Capture any sound from the real world! 
MacNifly Audio Digi tizer w/SoundCap 99.00 
Koala Technologies Corp. 
KAT Graphics Tablet 139.00 
MacVision 175.00 
Magnum 
Natural Sound Cable & Editor 89.00 
Sound Effects 26.00 
New Image Technology 
Magic Dig itizer 249.00 
Summagrophlcs 
MacTablel 6x9 size 289.00 
MacTablel 12x12 size 379.00 
ThunderWare 
Thunderscan V3.2 

(Mac 128, 512K. & MacP/us) 175.00 
Power Port (Required to use 

Thunderscan on a MacPlus) 29.00 
Power Port to 

lmageWri1er II Cable 

A.M. Products 
3Y," Head & Computer C leaning Kit 
Asslmlletlon Process 
Numeric Turbo 
Mac Turbo Touch 
Bech-Tech 
Fanny Mac 
Curtis Manufacturing 
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SPl 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP2 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-1 
Envlronmontal Software Company 
MacAttiro: Available in Navy-Blue. 

Burgundy. or Silver-Gray. 
External Drive or Keypad Cover 7.00 
lmageWri ler II Cover 11 .00 
Wide lmageWriter Cover 13.00 
Mac & KeyBoard Cover 15.00 
MacPlus & Keyboard Cover 15.00 
MacPlus, HD-20, & Keyboard Cover 18.00 
LaserWriter Cover 17.00 
Ergotron 
MacTilt (Mac 128/512K 

Books 
Microsoft Press 
Creat ive Programming in 

Microsoft Basic 15.00 
Command Performance: 

Microsoft Excel 20.00 
Excel in Business 18.00 
Inside MacPaint 15.00 
Macintosh Midnight Madness 15.00 
MacWork/MacPlay 15.00 
Microsoft Macinalions 16.00 
Microsoft Multiplan: Of Mice and Menus 14.00 
Microsoft Works on Apple Macintosh 15.00 
Presentation Graphics on Macinlosh 15.00 
The Apple Macintosh Book Vol. 2 15.00 
The Printed Word 14.00 

Ordering Instructions 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
To order, call us any time Monday thru Friday 9:00 

~~J~~i~g5~~~:fi. 1~~~d1~~:~er~0~~~~~~~~~a'o~ 
chock or money o rder. Fortune 1000 & Government 
chocks honored Immediately. Personal ond other 
company checks allow 2-3 weeks to clear. Master
card & Visa, include card number and mr.pirntlon 
date. Connecticu t residents add 7 .5% sales toic . 
Sorr y, we cannot accept COD's. Purchase Ordors: 
All merchandise FOB CT. and Hnndllng. Please call 
(203) 378-3662 tor credit information and terms. 
Shipping Charges: SOllwore Only - $3.00 Mini 
mum charge U.S. Mainla nd. U.S. Posta l, APO, and 
FPO add 3% ($5.00 Min.). Alaska or Hawaii add 6'11> 
($10.00 Min.). Canadian orders add 12% ($15.00 
Min.) . Foreig n Orders except Canilda-Add 10% 
/$25.00 Min.). 
Hardware - Please ca ll for shipping charges. 
Our Polley - Your cred it cord is not charged until 
we ship.No surcharge is added for charge orders. II 
we must ship a pal'tiol order. tho shipment thot 
completes tho order Is sent lreight l roc. We do nol 
guarantee machine compatibility. All products oro 
new and Include factory warranty, lhereloro All 
salos are Hnat. Defecllvo software will be replaced 
by lhe same item only. Defective hardware wlll be 
replaced or repaired al our dlscre1/on. Prices & avail
abllity subjecl to change without notice. Products 
purchased In error, Sl.lbject to 20% restocking fee. 
All re turns must havo an aulhorlznlion number or 
they will not be accepted. Call customer service at 
(203) 378-3662 to obtain ono before returning 
defect ive producls for replacement. 

Visit Our New Showroom: 
Exit 32 Off 1-95 
2505 Main St., Stratford, CT 06497 

CODE - MW0201 

Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 3Y2 " disks) 
Double Micro Cabinet 

(holds 60 3\t," disks) 
Teakwood Printer Stand 24 " 
Kensington System Saver Mac 
A/ B Box (Specify Mac or MacPlus) 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 
External Disk Dri ve Cover 
lmageWriter or lmagoWriler II Cover 
Macintosh (Plus) Dusi Cover 
Mouse Cleaning Kil w/ Pockel 
Mouse Pocket 
Mouseway (Mousopad) 
Polarizing Fiiter 
Starter Pack (includes Tilt /Swivel) 
Surge Proteclor 
Tilt/Swivel 
Control Center 
Prin ter Stand 
Copy Stand 
Kelle Group 
MacNifly Joystick Convenor 
MncNil ty Stereo Music System 

MNS-200 
MacNifty Stereo Music System 

MNS-300 (Dolby, Bass, Treble) 
Kratt QulckSlick 111 
MecMemory, Inc. 
MaxChill (/nle rnal Piozo-Electric Fan) 
Moustrak MousePad 7" x 9" Size 
MousePad 9" x 11" Size 
MPH Compufer Products 
MAC-B-COOL 
N • Products Inc. 
MacPlus 10 lmageWriter II 

Cable (6 feet J 
MacPlus lo DB-9 Adaptor Cable 
MacPlus lo SCSI Drive Cable 
MacPlus lo SCSI Daisychain Cable 
Ribbons Unllmlled 
Available In Black, Blue, Brown, Green, 

Oranga, Purple, Rod. Yellow. Sliver & Gold 
lmageWriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 
lmageWriter Ribbon-Color 5.00 
lmageWrlter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25.00 
lmageWriter I I-Four Color Ribbon 12.00 
Smith & Bellows 
Hand Craflad Mahogany Disk Casa: 

Holds up to 90 Dlske1tes 27.00 
Hand Crafted Basswood Disk Case: 

Holds up to 90 Diske1tes 
(Natural or Stain) 19.00 

Systems Control 
MacGard Surge Suppressor 55.00 
X-10 (USA) Inc. 
X-10 Powerhouse Computer Interlace 65.00 
X-10 Wall Switch Module 15.00 
X-10 Lamp Module 15.00 
X-10 Appliance Module 

(Specify 2 or 3 Pin) 15.00 

14.00 

21 .00 
29.00 
65.00 
65.00 
19.00 
20.00 
8.00 
9.00 
9.00 

17.00 
8.00 
8.00 

34.00 
59.00 
35.00 
22.00 
65.00 
18.00 
22.00 

35.00 

75.00 

99.00 
49.00 

37.00 
8.00 
9.00 

99.00 

19.00 
19.00 
24.00 
29.00 

Anchor Automation 
Signalman Express 1200 Baud 
Signalman Lightning 2400 Baud 
Hayes Mlcrocomputlng 
I nterbridge 
Smanmodem 1200 
Smanmodem 1200 Mac 

w/Smartcom It & Cable 
Smanmodem 2400 
Transet 1000-126K 
T ransel 1000-512K 
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kil 
Prenti ce 
Popcorn X-100 Modem w/Straightalk 
Prome theus 
Promodem 1200M w/ProCom-M 
U.S. Robotics 
Password 1200 
Courier 2400 

235.00 
355.00 

549.00 
379.00 

429.00 
579.00 
269.00 
359.00 

31 .00 

259.00 

299.00 

199.00 
389.00 

or MacPlus Version J 
MacBuffer 256K 
MacBuffer 512K 
MacBuffer 1024K 
Hayes 
CH Mach IV Joyst ick 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip 'n ' File/Micro 
Flip 'n' File I I/Micro 
Innovative Technology 
The Pocket Fack (holds 6 disks) 
The Disk Directory (llolds 32 disks) 
The Easel (holds 20 disks ) 
The Pyramid 
The library 
110 Design 
MacPlus Carrying Case 
lmageWri ler Carrying Case 
lmageWriter II Carrying Case 
lmageWri ter Wide Carrying Case 

75.00 
249.00 
369.00 
569.00 

59.00 

9.00 
18.00 

9.00 
18.00 
12.00 
14.00 
29.00 

69.00 
39.00 
49.00 
49.00 
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Mous e-Pad 

$5 .95 

Holds 30 3.5" Deluxe Roll-Top File 

$8.95 
With Lock 

$10.95 

• 
• 

FREE* FREE
* *
Media-Mate 3 
with purchase of any 100 diskettes 

(Boxed in tens) 

SONY 3%" SS/DD ... . 1.15 Ea. 
3112" DS/ DD .. .. 1.69 Ea. 

Boxed in tens - minimum order 20 (FREE Media -Mate 3 with each 100) 

3112" SS/DD ............ 1.15 Ea. 

3112" DS/DD .... .... .. .. 1 .69 Ea. 


Boxed in tens - minimum order 20 (FREE Media- Mate 3 with each 100) 

~BASVor 3112" SS/DD .. .... .. .... 1.09 Ea. 
/ ONashua._3112" DS/DD . . ....... . .. 1.49 Ea. 

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 ( FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

MAC PAC's Boxed in 50 's - 50+ 100+ 400+ MAC 
3112'' SS/DD.. . . 1.14 ea 1.09 ea 1.04 ea PAC'sSONV. 3112'' DS/DD.... 1.49 ea 1.44 ea 1.39 ea .-----. 

31/2'' SS/DD. . . . 1.14 ea 1.09 ea 1.04 ea BOXED 
3112'' DS/DD. .. . 1.49 ea 1.44 ea 1.39 ea in 50'smaxelt 

~BASF/ or 3112'' SS/ DD.. . . 
./ ;O Nashua 3112'' DS/DD... . 

1.09 ea 
1 .39 ea 

1.04 ea 
1.34 ea 

.99 ea 
1.29 ea 

Includes 
Labels 

Holds 55 3.5" 

$15.55 
With Lock 

$17.95 

Glare/Guard" .,.,o:u 

Cuts 94% of Screen Glare 
Enhances Contrast 

• Optically Coated Glass 
Red - Blue- Gray- Brown $34.95 

lmagewriter Ribbons 
Black (2-5) 3.45 (6+) 2.95 

Color Packs 20. 70 

Verbatim 

ing to get to a stable release that I can up
load co CompuS r ve for resring. Ir's now up 
to almosr 48K of right assembly code. It 's 
become rhe largesr and most complicated 
program I've ever wricren. 

Servant has four major pans. The fi rsc 
and most important is rhe second-genera
rion Finder aspec t. Mac users are lucky that 
competition forces constant improvements 
in applications software like spreadsheers 
and darabases. Bur the Hnder has no real 
compet it ion; si nce it is a very important 
program, it deserves to evolve, roo. The 
second part is the overlapping window 
Switcber funcrionali ty. Ir improves on 
Switcber by keeping all the windows visi
ble on the screen, a more intuitive ap
proach that wi ll become increasingly 
important as the screens get larger. The 
third part is resource moving and editing. 
Right now the Mac system hasgrown fairly 
complex. Mose users don'r undersrand 
ResEdit and need the help ofan expert ro 
configure rheir Sysrem fi le. I want to turn 
all users into expen s by 1nak ing,Servc111r 
the resource editor for the rest of us, lever
aging off the finder meraphor rhar every
one is already comforr·ible with. 

The fourth and final part of Sen;cmt is 
it · scripting capabili ty, which I haven't re
ally started to work on yet . One of the ma
jor weaknesses or the 1\'1acintosh is that 
users can't wri te scripcs fo r reperirive com· 
mands like they can on UN IX machines. 
The Finder is son of Grand Central Stacion 
for applications, so ic is rhe appropriace 
1 lace for a scr ipting mechanism. I can use 
the Finder mecaphor co creace a really near 
icon-based scripting language that will 
hopefu lly be easy ro understand and fun 
rouse. 

Like Tempo? 

Well , it covers the same area of funcrional
ity as Tempo, but the approach I 'm rak ing 
is complerely different. Tempo is nor ver y 
robusr ince it depends on rhe physica l 
mouse-click level i nsreacl of rhe semantic 
level. I've invenced a mechan ism I ca ll pup
pet strings chat al lows Servant ro make se
mamic requests l ike "quit" or "open this 
fi le·· to applications. The scripling is proba
bly rhe mosr d iffi cult pan ofServant; I 
must supply puppet string resources for all 
of rhe mosr popular applications in order 
to r the program ro catch on wirh users. 
r m not sure I can pul l it off, but it 's \vonh 
trying. 

Inter viewed by .fen:v Borrell 

ORDER NOW 
 1 800351 ·BEST(2378) 

1 800 451-BEST (in California) 

Visa, Mastercard, C.0 .D. or Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, 
government agencies and schools may send In purchase orders on a net 
30 basis. Minimum order $25.00 . Shipping charges are $3.00 per 100 
diskettes (minimum shipping order $3.00) (wi thin the continental U.S.), 
APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and Canada Orders add 10% to cover PAL and 
Insurance. All other countries add 20%. C.O.P. Orders Add $4.00 . 
No Sales Tax outside Calllornla. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all products. 

2148·A Bering Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131 

(408) 435·3866 

Circle 373 on reader service card 
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MAC CLASSIFI cs 

ORDERS ONLY 

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236CALL TOLL FREE 1·800-468-9044 INFORMATION AND 

mArbor Silicon Beach Software 
I Paint .. $59.95 Silicon Press .... $CALL Fi levision 

Tays 	 T/Make r Accessory Pak 1 ... $23.00 
me Accountlng .. $51 .00 So f tstyl e ClickOn Worksheel .. 
1tteries Included Decision Map $79.00 ClickAn Elfects ..... . 
ltery Pack ...... $27.00 ClickAn Publicalions ....Sof tsync 
under .......... .. ..... . . .. $29.00 	 ClickAn Letters ... .. . .. . 
Personal Acct ..... $52.00 
·relink .. . .. $29.00 	 ClickAn Pers.Graphics

Springboard
mepak.'Mac ...... .......... .......... .. $29.00 
 Cenificale Maker . .... . $CALL 
ur Ponfoio .. ... .. .. ... .... .. . $119.00 
y th Software GAMES & EDUCATIONAL------ 
'nis 3+ ... . 5269 00. · · · · · ·· - Accol ade 	 Miles Software 
>[ Hardball ....... .... . $CALL . Harrier Slrike Mission .. ... . $29 .00 
neral Accounling ... . . . . $219.00 Avalon Hill Macatack .... $29.00 
m trnl Point MacPro Football ......... .. .. .......... $CALL Overloads ······ ··· ····· ···· ·· 
 $CALL 
PY II Mac ... $24.00 Broderbun d Fusillade .. ... . $CALL 
m ng Labs The Toy Shop . . . $CALL Macwars .... . . $CALL 
gs 10 Riches ...... .. .. .............. $259.00 Prin1 Shop . . .. $CALL . Min d scape 
·eighton E l ectronic Arts Balance at Power .. .. . .. .. . . .. .• $30.00 
cSpell• .... ........ $57.00 Archon . .... . .. ... .. ... ..... .. _ Deja Vu .. . ... . ..... .... ... ... .. .. . . $29.00$ 26 95
cSpell•/Office Bundle ........ $CALL Autoduel .. ... .. . .. _ King ol Chicago ...... .... . ...... $CALL 
95 . 
-icket Chessmasler 2000 .... . . $29.95 Racter ·· ·· ··· ········ ···· ·••··· ··· ·· $26.00 
;kel Graph ... .... .. ... $129.95 D·Music Constr. Sol 1.0 .. $33.95 Rambo ·· $24.00 
tworks $79.95 D·Music Constr. Sef 2.0 .. .. $67.95 SAT ···· ··· ··· ······ •·· $45.00 

$33

•sktop Software Financial Cookbook ........ $33.95 The Mist · ··· ·· · ··· ······ · ········· ·· $24.00 

1Base.. .. ....... . ... .... .. $94.00 Golden Oldies Vol. 1 $23.95 View 1°Kill · · ·· ······ ··· ··· · ·· $24.00 

1Merge .... ... .... .... $47.00 One·On·One $26.95 PBI 

1Pon ... .. ... . $CALL Pallan vs Rommel S26.95 Fealhers & Space ..... . $21 .00 

1Base.Merge.Pon bundle ... $177.00 Pinball Conslr. .. ... .. . .. $26.95 Stralegic Conquest ... .. . $29.00 

gi taJ Etc. Seven Cilies al Gold .. . . $26.95 Fokker ....... . $35.00 


ccountant 2.0 ..... ... .. $99.00 Sky Fox . $26.95 Silicon Beach 
bo Macx:ountant $CALL Ultima 111 . .. . .. . .. •. ..• •• • .•. $39.95 Airborne .. .. ..... ... .. .. $1 9.95 
ibl-click Ultima Ill Cluebook .. $ 9.95 Dark Castle . .... .. .. ... ..... .... .. $29.95 

I nfocom Enchanted Sceptre .. $22.00 
culator conslruction set $59.00 Leather Gocldess ....... . $CALL World Builder. . .... $47.95 
IOFT Moon Mist ··········· ..... .. .. $CALL Simon & Schu ster
or Prinl..... .... $24.95 Zerk II or Zerk Ill .. . $26.00 
or Chan .. $CALL Zerk I, Seastalker, Enchanter. Hitch· Great Paper Airplane Kil .. .. ····- $CALL 
1r llthough t hikers Guido, Plonolfall , Wi shbringer. Spectrum Holobyte 
:tfinde t ... . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. •... . .. $69.00 The Wilness.Cullhroals . .. .. . $23.00 GA TO .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... $26.00 
1maker ....... .. ... . $89.00 
 Microsoft 	 Orbiter . . . . ... . . . . . .. ... ... . . . . .. $34.95 
1maker+ ......... . ......... $CALL . 
 Entrepreneur .. .. .. ... . ... . ... $31.00 Tellstar Lt .. . .. ... ... ...... .... .. .. $28.00 
·n sington Flight Simulator .. . $32.95 Tellslar L2 .. . ..... .. . ... .. ..... $44.95 

11S . . ... . ... . . . .. . . .. .. . . 

us tor Head1ines .. . ~~~:gg • HARD\NARE
1yer ed 

n1 Desk .... .... ... . $CALL . As..unilation PRINTERS------

vi n gVideo text MacPon Adapler . $75.00 EPSON 

nktank 128 ..... .. ... . 
 $59.95 . MacTuroo Touch $77.00 All models in stock 
nklank 5t2 .... . $97.95 . Numeric Turbo . ....... $t 29.00 CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES "! 
:mhatten Graphics Beck-T ech PANASONIC 
ady Set Go V2.1 . $99.00 . Fanny Mac .. .. . $79.95 109 1 .. .. .... .... ... ... . $229.00 
ady S91 Go V3 .... .. .. ··········· $CALL . M icrosoft 1092 .... .... .. ····· ... .... ... . $329.00 
icrosoft 1592 .... .. . .. $CALLP11nter Enhancer ... . .. . $149.00 
l l .. .. .. .. . $219.00 MODEMS----- - 
ltlplan ... .. . .. . .. ..... .. $1 05.00 
 Prometheus .. ..... . ... .. . $109.00 


Promodem 1200m ... . $327.00 
rd ···· ···· ·•· ··· ··· $109.00 . (includ es so fl wa re) 
;IC ...... . $87.00 . 

Pren tice 	 STARtran $CALL 
Popcorn X· 100 .$251.00 A NEW STAR IS BORN .... NX·10an ..... $72.00 . $CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITV

10 .. .. ......... .. ......... . $CALL TAPE DRIVE BACKUP 
 Siano Mac lntertoco ..... ... ... ... . $323.95 

c:Enhancer ... .... .. ... . .... $149.00 . Lo DOWN SG·1 0, 50 ·1 5. 5 A·10. SR-1 5 .. .. $36•.00 
ndscape TW. T·60 ...... . .. . .. . ... . .. . . .. . .. . .... . . $CALL 50·10 ...... .. .... .. ... ...... ............ $CALL 
1phic Works ... ........ $CALL Mirr or l och 20 meg Jape back.up .. .. $CALL SG-15 .. .. .. ... . ...... SCAU 


inogram 
Jars & Sense ...... 
ecasl .... .. . :~~.~~ - ACCESSORIES• 
1l adin Biohard 	 Kensington
inch 512 $99.00 MACFAN ..... ..... . . $99.95 Swivel . . .. . . ... .. . $20.00 

>ercrunch $CALL · 00 Design Filter .. .. . . .. ... .. ..... .. .. S29.00 
lnnti r MAC+ Bag . . . 569.95 Con1rol Center .. .. .. .. . S59.00 
•lk .... . . ........ $CALL lmagewriter Bag .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. 549.95 A·B Bo< . ........ ... . .. ... ... ... ... $59.00 
;lype .. ..... $26.00 . lmagewritor II Bag .. ... ... .... . .. $54 .95 Surge Supressor . ..... $32.00 
hllash .... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . S26.00 Innovative Concepts Ma.ccessories start er pak . ...... $53.00 
.GL.lnvt. Acct modules .. ... $CALL . Flip·n·File Micro (holds 25) . .... $7.95 Mouse cleaning kit & pocket .. . $16.00 
nchtree Flip·n·Fi le (holds 40) ...... ... .. .. $1 5.95 N2 Cables Scall lar price & conl19uralion 

APIAR $83.95 I nnovative Technologies 
r tor i Easel (holds 20 disks) .. .. $14.00 

<Mailing ......... ... $77.00 ~!kk~r~~~~ry . (ho~s ~2).: : :::: $~;.~~ 
!ITa Information Systems Library .. . .... .. ... ..... $29.95 
ounlants Cholce ..... .. ... ·· $CALL Compubag for Mac 5t 2, 126 .. $54.00 
~ rra~on-line (has enough space tor hard drive) tCii~~::···~'. ~:;; 

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN ! 

Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP! 

ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00 

I~ HERE'S THE LoDOWN ...••TE~~JES ,_
• "" ~ ~'1-l ~ ~te 20 Meg HD ............... $725 

Call for our latest price on 50 Meg HD ............... $CALL
; 50 Meg Tape Bku8 .. $979 Mirror Tech Products !! 
Tape 20 and 20/2 .. $CALL

Magnet 20X Magnum BOOk 
.~ Magnet 30X Magnet 85x or 172x Other Brands of HD's In Stock Magnet 40/40 MagnumTape Bkups If a product you want Is not advertised, 

Fast Port Option please call • It might be In stock 

"' 

CORPORATE &11 
......1.· EDUCATIONAL--· ..MAC 

• 1 PURCHASES We ~BOTTOM 
offer a full line of services catering

PCPC MACBOTTOM 20 to you. Please call us for ~otes on 
all your computer, perip e ra!, HARD DRIVE ..... .. .. ... .. $879.00 


1 and supplies requiremen tsSCSI Version Avai lable $869.99 

,1, 

e~SdwareI 

MICROSOFT~ Macllghtnlng $52.00 Medical
I 
The High Performance Software.. 
 Thesaurus .. ... $32.00 or Legal

Va lla .. .... ..... ..$CALL Dictionary $67.00 
EXCEL .. ... ... .... ... ... .. $219.00 

FILE .. .... .... ..... ... ..•. .. $109.00 


',1 GRAPH ... . . ... $1 29.95
WORD ..... .. .. .. ....... ... $109.00 
 ·~t,.. .. 	 STATWORKS •. $87.95 WORKS .. .... .. .... .. .... . $CALL 

11 I 

I 

Ashton:fate<flfl1f..~ ...~.~.~~.. ~~=~~~~~ Dbase Mac .... ....... .... $CALL 


: Odesta Corporation  ·~ UVD\IG VIDEOTEXT 
DOUBLE HELIX ... .... . $CALL MORE .. ....•..•..••.• .•.. . $1 59.00 

BLYTH SOFTWARE BORLAND 
Reflex/Mac ............................ $59.00 
OMNIS 3+ ................ $279.00 
 Turbo Pascal/Mac ............... $CALL
Executive Asst ........... $CALL 
 Sidekick w/phone llnk .......... $54.00 


• 	 II lhrough some oversight we don1 have the To order by mall : We accept money order. 
lowest price, we would appreciale the oppor1unity 
10 beal ii. II we can, you will gel lhe benefil of our 
Federal Express shipping on soltware orders over 
$50.00. 

• 	 We accept Mastercard, 
Visa, COD and mail orders 

• 	 Purchase orders are accepled tram qualilied 
corpora1ions and inslilutions. Minimum order of 
$500.00 required. 

• 	 No sales lax on orders oulside ol PA. 

• 	 Buy with confidence. We honor manulacturers 
warranly. 

certified check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks for 
personal check lo clear. 
Shipping: $4.00 for software and accessories/ 
$10.00 for printers and color monitors/ $8.00 for disk 
drives and other monitors/ Add $3.00 per box shipped 
COD. Call for olher shipping charges. Additional shipping 
required on APO, FPO, AK, HI, and 1orelgn orders. 
Terms : ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. Manulacturer's warranly honored wilh 
copy cl our invoice. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. 
Defective items replaced or repaired al our discrelion. 
Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales lax. Prices and 
terms subject to change wilhout notice. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~-r~'b~I~~~E.PA 16804 
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OF CONVENIENCE 
PC MacBridge weds Macintoshes and IBM PCs 


for acomplete office network 

For too long, Macintoshes and PCs have been 
feuding like the Hatfields and McCoys,unwilling to 
even acknowledge each other'sexistence. But now, 
with PC MacBridge as matchmaker, the two are 
brought together in anetwork where they can love, 
cherish,and share files and printers with each other. 

All in the family 
PC MacBridge Plus is afamily ofproducts that enable 
Macintoshes and IBM PCs to share information and 
peripherals within an Applefalk network. PC Mac
Bridge Plus includes aPC half-card with network 

· ;:NGENT TECHNOLOGIES 


software. Also included are LaserScript/Plus, 
LaserGraph and MailBox software. LaserScript/Plus 
and LaserGraph allow an IBM PC to use the Laser
Writer or other PostScript printer while MailBox 
transfers files around an AppleTulk network. 

Invite the relatives 
The PC MacBridge family tree also includes PC 
MacServe; which permits hard disk sharing by both 
IBM PCs and Macs within anetwork. PC Maffit 
allows you to transform PC files into Mac files and vice 
versa. And PC MacSpool frees computers for other 

PC M~cBri<lge puts IBM PCs into the ApplClalk 
networkfor a lasting engagement. 

tasks during any print job. 

PCs and Macs-The perfect couple 
PC MacBridge is all you need to let your IBM PCs 
and Macintoshes establish alasting marriage. Use PC 
MacBridge with any AppleTh.lk product, including 
Hayes' lnterBridge. Ask your local dealer for PC Mac
Bridge, or call (404) 662-0366 today. 

5720 Peachtree Parkway •Suite100 • 1 orcross,GA 30092 • (404) 662-0366 

In Canada, call .MCKENZIE BROWN LTD (416) 593-6880 • For Europe, call TRADE VENTURES (703) 435-3800 


'Works in conjunctionwith MacSen-e from Info.sphere 


Circle 461 on reader service card 
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Because accomplishmentsdeserve to be recognized. 

Offer Congratulations! . 
Say Thanks! Have Fun! 
Giving someone acertilicate is a wonderf 
way to recognize an outstanding achieve
ment. It's also aperlectway to have a 
littlefun. 
Certificate Makergivesyou over 200 
professionally designed certifi
cates. From strictly official to lun and 
witty, there's something lor everyone and 
every occasion. So you can surprise a 
lamily member, praise astudent,applaud 
an athlete and honor an employee with 
great looking certificates.And each one 
will be as personal, prolessionaland 
special as you choose. 

Personalized certificates 
in minutes. 
Simply choose acertificate, select a 
border,type your message; add adate and 
signature ... then print! It's that quick 
and that easy. 
You can even create aname file and 
automatically personalize certificates for 
everyone in your class 
or club! 

Over 200 erciting

Certi1frates. Awards


'd l ' ' 

Diplomas, andLicenses. 

Available for Apple, IBM PC, Commodore. Mac1n1osh • Sprinr,board Sollware,Inc. · 7808 Creeklidge Circle · Minneapolis, MN 55435 • (612) 944-3915 

Circle 367 on reader service card 



Macworld News 


by Daniel Farber 

RiclJnrdFunw, assistant 11,.l directm· oftbe Washington Post, bas 
developed softwarefor pr·ot/11ci11g bird's-eye views oft/Je globe. 

See the World 
with a 
Macintosh 

A mapping softw~re 
package for pr inting 
an accurate dr;nving of 

the globe, from any viewing 
position and angle, is avail<il le 
for the Mac as an acid-on mod
ule of Diehl GraphSoft 's Mini
Cad. Originally developed for 
plotter output from the 113M P 
by Richard rurno, assistant arc 
director of the \\!as/Ji11g10 11 
Post, the Azimuth Mi11iCad 

package is expected to have 
wide appeal for desktop pub
lishing applic.1 t ions that dell I 
with large maps and bird 's-eye 
views of geographica l informa
tion. Furno hacl long wanted Lo 

convert the product fur the 
Macintosh to rake advantage of 
the :\'lac·s dominance of rhe 
newspaper graphics industr y 
and the Mac's superiority for 
graphics and publishing 
a pp! icat ions. 

The conversion of Azimu th 
l()r the f\·l<ic has been greatly 
simplified by linking up with 
illiniCad and its Lhrec:-dimen

sional modeling capability. The 
original MiniCad is available 
for $395 from Dieh l GraphSoft 
of Ellicott City, Maryland. The 
combined Azimuth MiniCad 
package is $795 .-Stuarl 
Sf//lerstone 

3-D Digitizing 
Graphic animation 
processors costing 
over $150,000, like 

tho. e manufactured by Wave
front , Bosch, and Iris, are nmv 
commonly used by the televi
sion and film industries. While 
such high-end machines are 
very good for animation, con
structing the 3-D wire-frame 
diagrams that form the basis of 
the animations is a complex, 
time-consuming task. 'Ti"adi 
tionall y, the artist has either 
had to hand-draw the object or 
manually enter its individual 
coordinates. 

Now artists are using the 
Macincosh in conjunc tion with 
these high-end computers co 
eliminate much of the dru lgery 
and lower the cost of producing 
images. For example, with th , 

3-D Digitiser from Captain 
Computer, ' trtists can create ob
jects in 20 percent of the time 
required by previous methods. 
Codeveloped by Michael Smith 
( formerly a key software pro
grammer for Bo ch FGS 4000) 
and Captain Video ofhance, 
the 3-D Digitiser combines the 
Mac with the 3 Space digitizer 
from Mc DonnelI Douglas. The 
3-D Digitiser can scan objec ts 
with a volume of up tO 32,000 
cubic feet (about 42 by 42 
inches) and has a resolution of 
.03 inch. You can view an object 
from various angles and per
spectives, remove or acid a 
polygon, and ed it it during the 
digitizing process or at a later 
time. It is also possible to de
rive 3-D objec ts mathemati
cally. ln addition, the 3-D Digi 
tiser does solid modeling, 
provides eight g ray levels for 
shading, and lets you save im
ages as PICT files. 

The 3-D Digitiser costs 
$25,000 and includes all the 
necessar y hardware and ·oft
ware except rhe Mac itself For 
more information contact Cap
tain Computer, 675 Third Ave. 
# 2400, N w York, \Y 10017, 
2121682-8867.-Prasad Kaipa 

Ct1ptai11 Comp11ter 's 
$25,000 3-D Digiti
ser combines tbe 
Mac witb tbe 3 
Sjmce digitizer 
fr·om McDonnell 
Douglas_ Tbe Digi· 
tiser· e11ables artists 

::i to co11str11ct 3-D 
~ wire/rtm1e cl/a
§ gr-ams and solid 
.... models. 
~ 
.:; 
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Idea... Ideal. 
Your Mac has big ideas. But its small screen can sometimes hold you back. Hook up 71Je Big Picture TM and get a huge desktop tl1at's 
ideal for just about any application: desktop publishing, spreadsheets, engineering drawings, architectural renderings, musical 
compositions. And the Macintosh software that you're working with todayalready knows how to use 71Je Big Picture's larger display. 

More than just a full page. 'f71e Big Picture:~ 17" display actually gives you 4Yz times moreusable desktop than your regular Mac screen. 
See an entire page in Pagemaker,TM vertically or horizontally. Or witl1 a slight reduction, see two entire pages-and still be able to read 
the text. 

Big picture, small footp1int. Your Mac snuggles up perfectly with J7Je Big Picture, while providing easy access to ilie internal drive and 
programrner's switch. And the 17" by 21" foo~xint leaves you lots of workspace. 

Easy Installation. Dealer installation is done in minutes with "clip on" connectors-no drilling or soldering. Your Mac stays portable 
too. Just disconnect 77Je Big Picture to use the Mac's built-in screen. 

The Ideal Display for your Mac. See your E-Machines dealer and get 7/Je B(f!, Picture. 

THE BIG PICTURE™ 
E-Machines Inc.-• --• 7945 S.W. Mohawk Street 
Tualatin, Oregon 97062 
(503)692-6656 

Apple, Maci111osh, and Macinh>Sh l'hL' arc lr.tdemark.~ of .~11plc <:nmpulcr In c. l~tHt:lll:tkcr is a lr.ttlctuark or Aldus Coll'. 

The Big Picture is a lr.tdemark or !-:-Machine; Inc. 
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Multilingual 
Macintosh 

Automated Language 
Processing Systems 
(ALPS) is developing a 

multilingual dictionary for the 
Mac. Dictionaries for English, 
Spanish, Italian, French, Ger
man, Dutch, and Portuguese 
will be stored on CD ROM, and 
entries displayed on the Mac 
screen will include the same in
Jormat io n as a standard diction
ary. The company plans to add 
ful I grammar-checking, such as 
subject and verb agreement, in 
future versions of the product. 
In addition, it will have tables 
for time zones, measurement, 
and international currencies. 
Add-on dictionaries for specific 
industries, such as banking, are 
also under development. For 
more inf<mnation contac t ALPS, 
190 \YI. 800 North, Provo, UT 
84604, 801/375-0090. 

Softstyle 
A large part of the 
Mac's appeal is that it 
makes most tasks 

effortless- to save data, manage 
memory, or print files you 
merelv click rhe mouse buuon. 
That simpliciry and ease of use 
are the result of some very 
complex software. In the case 
of printing, the leading devel
oper ofdrivers-the software 
that allows programs to pro

duce text and g raphics on a 
printer-is Softstyle of Hono
lulu, Hawaii. 

Softstyle has developed 
drivers for a wide variety of 
printers, including the Hewlett
Packard Lasei:Jet and Thin~)et 
printers as well as several 
dot matr ix and lerrer-quality 
printers from Texas Instru 
ments, Epson, and Toshiba. In 
addition, the company pro
duces Color/vlate, color-print 
ing software for the lrnage
Writer II , and Plot start for the 
popular HP ColorPro plotter. 

"There are misconceptions 
about the print quality of non
laser, non-Apple printers for the 
Macintosh. Many alternatives 
exist that provide letter-quality 
or near-letter-quality text as 
well as graphics," says Softstyle 
president Craig Slayter. "In fact, 
Mac owners have a variety of 
printer choices similar to those 
of I Bl'v1 PC owners. The Brother 
T"\vinrirer 5, for example, lets 
you mix graphics w ith letter
quality text." (Softstyle wrote 
the Brother ;WacDriue1~ a se t of 
printer drivers that allow you to 
print on Brother daisy wheel 
and dot matrix printers.) 

Softstyle's latest produce, 
Printworks/ or tbe Mac, pro
vides printing enhancements 
for the Image\Vriter 11 , es
pecially for color printing, and 
also includes drivers for 20 
other clot matrix printers. The 

Mo,.e pri11ters wo,.king witb the 
Mac ts Softstyle p1·eside11t Craig 
Sfr1yter's goal. 

Chooser desk accessory has 
been modified so that you can 
selec t printer ports and baud 
rates to accommodate different 
printers. You can preview pages 
before printing and skip those 
you don't want to print. Print
works also provides spooling 
and mapping of screen fonts to 
primer toms. Softstyle plans as 
well to introduce a series of 
drivers for the most popular 
daisy wheel primers. For more 
information contact Softstvle at 
800/367-5600. . 

Ify01111eed advice on laying out a newsletter or selecting a type
ft1ce, t1-y cons11/ti11g one ofseve,.al books on <lesktop jJ11blisbing. 

Desktop 
Publishing 
Bookwares 

Postscript (Adobe's 
page-description lan
guage for the Laser

Writer ), along with the software 
roots clevelopecl for creating 
publications, has made graphic 
design and typography impor 
tant considerations for many of 
us who had previously dealt 
with only one-column, near
leuer-quality output. Several 
available books help co explain 
the ins and outs of desktop 
publishing, including Tbe Art 
q/Desktop Publishing (Ban
tam), Desktop Puhlishingfrom 
A to Z (:VlcGraw-Hill ), Desktop 
Publishing (Dow Jones-Irwin ), 

about Postscript and the Adobe 
font as well as tips on using 
Postscript. To subscribe, con
tact Adobe Systems, 1870 Em
barcadero Rel ., Palo Alto. CA 
94303. Atwo-volume PostScript 
technica l manual is available 
from Addison-Wesley 

X*Press 
Sometime earlv this 
year, Mac users w ill be 
able to receive the 

latest news, weather, sports, 
ancl economic reports from 
more than 30 inrernacional \V ire 
services including UPI , AP, 
Business Week, Standard and 

(continues) 

and Laser Print It (Addison
Wesley). If you're a novice desk
top publisher, you may also 
benefit from consulting one of 
the classic \vorks on graphic 
design, such as Publication. 
Design by Allen Hurlburt or 
Adrian \X1ilson's Tbe Design 
ofBooks, (both from Van 
Nostrand ). 

For chose interested in learn
ing more about Postscript, 
Adobe publishes a superbly de
signed newsletter, Colophon, 
which provides information 
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X'Press (co11ttnued) 

Poor's, the New York Scock Ex
change, TASS, Agner France 
Press, and McGraw-Hill (all the 
services are in English except 
Notamex from Mexico, which 
comes in Spanish). The service 
will be transmitted over regular 
TY cable, rather than phone 
lines, on a constant feed by sat-

I UPI 
/ ........... 


·----·..,~tASS 

;;~;~;,L> 
.. 

·~..::·.::........ 


el lite from Golde n, Colorado. 
This 24-hour, cable-to-com
pute r data service, called 
x• Press, wil I cost less than $20 
per month. 

X* Press Information Ser
vices, which has already de 
signed software for the IBl'v1 PC 
and compatibles as well as the 
Apple Ile and Ile, is curre ntly 
working on a Macintosh ver
sion. It will include a dynamic 
word-search provision that will 
allow subscribe rs to selec t a 
few keywords before going to 
bed. During the night X*Press 
will download into RAM only 
those stories that contain the 
keywords. In the morning the 
worthwhile stories can be 
saved to disk o r printed- but 
only for personal use. News
papers and broadcasters must 
st ill pay the full fee for wire 
services. 

A preview demonstration 
ofX*Press reveals a well
clesigned, accessible source of 
contemporary world news and 
up-to-elate financial informa
tion. Useful for people who fol
low late-breaking news, the 
system even scoops the morn
ing newspape r. For more infor
mation, contac t the company at 
1536 Cole Blvd., Bldg. 4 # 250, 
Golden, CO 80401, 8001772
6397 .- Mark Dowie 

New Typefaces 

mCasadyWare , fo rmerly 
Casady Company, re
cently announced sev

e ral new laser typefaces, as 
well as additions to two of the 
company's existing font fami
lies, Badoni and San s Seri f. The 
new typefaces include Grego
rian, an Old English font; 
Dorovar, Zephyr Script, and 
Coventry Script, which are cal
ligraphic fonts; Micro, a mod 
ern , squarish text font; Gatsby 
Light, a Deco-style font; and a 
Russian/Ukrainian font . Each 
volume, which typica lly in 
cludes four fonts, is ava ilable 
for $69.95. For more info rma
tion contact CasadyWa re, P.O. 
Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922, 
408/646-4660. 

Apple Funds 
Research 

Unive rsities have long 
been adjunct research 
fac ili t ies for high-tech 

companies. Apple is no excep 
tion, having research agree
me nts with several inst itutions 
of higher learning. O ne recent 
recipient of Apple research 
funds and equipme nt is the 
Cente r for information Technol

ogy Integration (CIT!) at the 
Un iversity of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor. A member of the Apple 
University Consortium, Michi 
gan has more than 8000 com
puters campuswide , including 
3000 Macs. The university plans 
to use the $293,000 g rant and 
$113,000 in equipme nt to de 
velop hardware and software to 
integrate current and futu re 
computer facilities within the 
university environment. 

"Our goal over the next dec
ade is to produce a single, com
mo n interface across all our 
ve ndors' products, so that print
ing, fi le access, elec tronic mail , 
and other compute r services 
will be available th rougho ut 
the campus, regard less of the 
computer used. The Macintosh 
is a logical cho ice for the inter
face because of its ease of use 
and graphics capabilities," says 
Douglas E. Van Houweling, 
vice-provost for information 
technology at the university. 

Already the university has 
created interfaces that allow the 
Mac to be used as a front end 
for the more than 200 Apollo 
wo rkstations in scie nce and en
gineeri ng laboratories. The Ap 
ple-funded research ·wil I focus 
on r.he creation of communica
tions sofnvare that allows Macs 
on an AppleTalk nerwork to ac
cess fi les from Apollo comput
e rs on an Apollo Domain net
wo rk. In addition, research will 

At the University ofMicbigan, Dougl<1s E. Va11 Houweli11g isputting 
Apple researchftmds to use. 

focus on e nhancing the UN IX 
operating system to handle in
te rprocess communicat ions. 

Building links between dif
ferent compute rs will make in 
formation more accessible, and 
Van Houweling asserts that 
with the Macintosh, students 
will be able to use the power of 
more expe nsive computers like 
the Apollo. 

New prlnte1·sfrom TI will com
pete with the LaserWrite r. 

Laser Printers 
from Texas 
Instruments 

[ill] Desktop publishe rs 
and network users will 
welcome Texas Instru

ments' two new PostScript laser 
printers, the OmniLaser 2108, 
an 8-page-per-minure ·device, 
and the 15-page-pe r-minute 
2115. Unlike Apple's Laser
Writer, which is based on the 
Canon print engine, both Omni 
Series printe rs incorporate 
Ricoh print engines that were 
designed for much heavier use. 
The 2108 is designed to print 
up to 10,000 pages per month, 
compared to the LaserWriter's 
capacity of 3,000 pages per 
month, and the faster 2115 can 
handle up to 25,000 pages per 
month. Renae Clepper, product 
manager for the Omni Series 
printers, points out that print
ers like the LaserWriter, which 
use the Canon engine, are not 
suitable for high-volume print 

(continues) 
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"BEFORE WE SING IT, WE RIGHT IT FIRST WITH MacProoj" 

The Oak Ridge Boys ® 


MECHANICS 
• Spelling 
• Punctuation 
• Capitalization 
• Double Words 
STYLE 
• "Be"Verbs 
• Nominalizations 

USAGE 
• Sexist Language 
• Racist Expressions 
• Confused Words 
• Vague Words & Phrases 
• Overworked Phrases & 

Expressions 
• Discouraged Expressions 

......~ 
Automated Language
Processing Systems 

Breaking the Language Barrier 

U.S. Headquarters 
ALP Systems, lnc. 
190 West 800 North 
Provo, Utah 84604 
Telephone: 1-800-354-5656 
Telephone: 1-801 -375-0090 
Telex: 453-195 ALPS PRVO 
Telefax: 1-801-375-7217 

European Headquarters 
ALP Systems, S.A. 
Rome de Baudry 14 
CH-2016 CortaillocVNeuchatel 
Switzerland 
Telephone: 41.38.44.21.11 
Telex: 952-751 
Telefax: 41.38.42. 11.85 

STRUCTURE 
• Abridgment 
• Expansion 
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Ava ilahle in Network and Standalone Versions. 

"MacProof can make you a better writer." 
Dr. t H. Bell 
Former U.S. Secretary of Education 
September, 1986 

Suggested Retail Price: 
195.50 

(Not Copy Protected) 
Distribumr Inquiries Welcome. 

MacProof is a trademark of Automated Language Processing Systems, Inc. 

Circle 610 on reader service card 
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New gamesfor the 111aciutosh offer a unique chal/e11gefor military 
strategists as well as would-be grandprix 1·ace-car (/rivers. 

Laser Prllltersfrom 
Texas /11str11111e11ls (contl1111efl) 

applications. In fact, Clepper 
states that even low-volume 
users often overextend a laser 
printer 's duty cycle by regularly 
priming multiple copies of doc
umems rather than copying
them. 

Both Omni Series models 
print at 300 dors per inch, and 
according to Clepper, because 
of the priming technique used 
by the Ricoh print engine,. bath 
are capable of priming den er 
blacks than the LaserWriter. 
The 2108, priced at $5995, in- . 
eludes one 250-sheet-input pa
per tray, while the 2li5 ($7995) 
includes two trays capable of 
holding letter- , legal-, br A4 -size 
paper. - Davfrl Ushijima 

Mac Session 
Musician 

[Il] 
Studio Session by 
Bogas Productions 
is a unique music

composition application. Al
though the program is not 
MID! compat ible and input is 
limited to the cl ick-and-drag, 
cut-and-paste method of its 
predecessor MusicW'orks, it of
fer a wealth ofamhenric in
srrumenr sounds. You can 
choose from 90 different in

,~ . 

L'§I ----- @ - -
((. ...-

Macworld News 

strumenrs, ranging from per
cussion devices ro whooshing 
synthesizers. And Studio Ses
sion has six-track recording ca
pability (compared to four in 
o~her non-MIDI Mac pro
grams). Also included are 
twenty-four prewritten songs
from an orchestrated Latin per
cussion piece to a recorder 
qua'rret- that give you a good 
sense of the program's flexibil
itv. For more information con
t;ct MacNifty Central, 6860 
Shingle Creek PITT\·)~ #110, Min
neapolis, l'vll\' 55430, 8001328
0184. -0tto \Vald01f 

Game 
.Highlights 

People are using the 
Macimo h primarily 
for business and 

higher educat ion, bm that 
doesn't mean they don't play 
games. Game developers on 
the Mac are producing new 
challenges every month. 
Among them are Ferrari 
Grand Prix and Patton versus 
Rommel. 

Ferrari Grand Prix, from 
Bullseye Software (P.O. Box 
7900, Incline Village, NV 
89450), is a Formula-One rac
ing simulation that puts you at 
the wheel of a grand prix rac
ing· car. A variety of tracks chal
lenges your driving sk ills \virh 

devilish curves, tricky chicanes, 
and one course designed spe
cifica lly for ultrahigh speeds. 
Additionally, Ferrari Grcmd 
Prix provides a neatly pack
aged option for designing your 
own courses. 

Chris Cra,vford , designer o f 
Balance ofPowe1; has created 
a new Macintosh game: Patton 
versus Rommel, which pies 
these two famous warriors 
against each other on D-Day 
1944. The simulation lets you 
assume the role of either gen
eral to fight for control of Nor
mandy. The program features 
animared battles with sound ef
fects, historically accurate sim
ulations of batcle conditions 
and g ography, advice based 
on the respec tive generals' bat
tle strategies and tactics, and a 
game ediror that lets you mod
ify the fundamemal va lues 
(computer, nor ethica l) chat 
shape the game. For more in
formation contact Electronic 
Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404, 415/572-2787. 

TheGreatC 
Debate 

Con the Macintosh 
was the topic of dis
cussion at a fa tI meet

ing of the \'1 acintosh Software 
Entrepreneurs Forum (SEF) in 
Cupertino, California. Repre
sentatives from ConsulairStudio Sesslon/rom Bogas Prodrtctio11sfeal11res a si11111/ate,l lape 

player, complete with six-track recording capability, a m11slcal 
Jlotatlon editor, and 90 a11tbeJ1tic instrument so11J1ds. 

'1acworld 101 

Corp., Greenhills oftware, and 
Think Technologies were in
vited to speak and field ques
tions about their Macintosh C 
development systems and the 
future of software development 
in C on Mac systems. 

The evening began with 
David Smith, editor and pub
lisher of /VlacTuto r magazine, 
outlining what he perceived as 
the strengths and weaknesses 
of today's development systems 
and providing his view of the 
"ideal future" for Macintosh de
velopment environments. 
Smith cited lack of HFS com
pat ibility, sparse documenta
tion, and lack of eas~·-to-use de
bugging tools as the major 
problems with Mac develop
ment systems. 

Following Smith's introduc
tion, representative. from the 
compiler publisher · presented 
overviews of their respective 
implementations of Con the 
Macintosh. Carl Rosenberg of 
Greenhills Software outlined 
the history behind the MPW C 
compiler, \vhich Apple has li
censed from Greenhill s. Be
cause of l'vlPW's previous imple
mentation on minicomputers, 
Rosenberg sa id that it provides 
a robust, efficient , and proven 
compiler for the Mac. 

The other vendors took the 
opportunit y to introduce new 
versions of their com pi le rs. 
Michael Kahl, aL1Chor of Think 
Technologies' LigbtspeedC, de
scribed the additions he made 
to the current version of his 

(continues) 



I:magine ... Professional color for your MAC! 

SuperChroma· colorvideo system 


Imagine .. . not just a few, but 
256 simultaneous colors from a 
palette of 262,144 available 
colors. 

Imagine . . . a screen resolution 
greater than the Macintosh 
(640 x 480) . Plus an additional 
700K pixels of off-screen display 
memory for special effects. 

Imagine . .. the speed and 
convenience of MacPaint IN 
COLOR. Interactive color on a 
standard color video monitor. 
Connects to the serial port 
(or SCSI), NO INTERNAL 
CONNECTIONS required for 
your Mac 512K or MacPlus ! 

Imagine ... compatibility 
with your favorite Macintosh 
business software graphics 
package & ALL existing 
Macintosh black and white 
artwork. 
Imagine .. . combining your 

graphics with live color video, 
using the Enhanced Video 
Option, including real time color 
capture and manipulation of the 
video image. 

Imagine ... making a hard 
copy of your creation on an 
Imagewriter II (with 4-color 
ribbon) or on a 3 5 mm slide, or 
on instant print film or on a film 
recorder or high quality print or 
overhead transparency (with 
optional color copier). 
Imagine ... optional support 
hardware & software including 
a Color Data Acquisition Module 
and Tektronix 4115 terminal 
emulation program. 

Finally ... imagine all this at 
a price you can afford. The 
SuperChroma system, including 
High Resolution monitor and 
Chromapaint Software is 
$2995.00. 

Order Toll Free. Call or write for free brochure. 1-800-547-3303 

For technical information and in Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 


We are and always will be your 


Climpuler Friends® 

14250 NW Science Park Dr., Portland, OR 97229 -telex 4949559 

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME 
Circle 271 on reader service card 

... and when your printing fade 
out, use our legendary 

MACINKERT 

Re-inks any fabric ribbon auto 
matically for less than 5 cents. 

MACINKER (Imagewr. I & II) $42 
Universal Cartridge (or 

Spool) Macinker $68. 
NEW!! Multicolored 

MACINKER (re-inks 4
color Imagewr. II and 

black only cartridges) $80. 

Shipping $3.00 

• Lubricated, carbonless ink extend 
print-head life, $3.00/bottle, availabl 
in red/green/yellow/b lue/purple/ 
orange/gold and silver. 
• > 70,000 sold since 1982. > 8,000 
printers supported. We have Heat 
Transfer MACINKERS, cartridges & 
reloads and a complete range of 
printing accessories. 

Data Switches for the MAC. (4 ports) . 9 pin c 
8 pin, (specify) . $50 .00-cable from Mac to 
Switch $15 .00. 

Chromnpoint is a Tradomnrk of Roed College, Portland, OR. 
MacPaint & Maclnrosh are Trodemorks ol Apple Computer. 
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Tbe Great C Debate 

(co11ti1111ed) 

compiler. In-line assembly lan 
guage and some features that 
make it easier to navigate 
th rough projects were the 
highlights of his presentation. 
Consulair 's Jay Friedland an
nounced the implementation 
of Pascal types and an overal I 
doubling of its compiler 's 
speed. He also discussed Con
sulair's timely updates, not ing 
that Consulair's ~vas the first 
HfS-compatible development 
svstem. Not a compiler manu
facturer, but a panelist nonethe
less, ,·vas Steve Jasik of Mac
.Nosy fame. Jasik suggested that 
all compilers be standardized 
in an output format that would 

,• ............·.:·:: .. 


provide a uniform foundation 
for debugging tools. Jasik also 
introduced his new debugger 
and outlined his ideas for the 
source- level debugger he 
hopes to have ready by the lirst 
quarter of1987. 

The question-and-answer 
session emphasized the imple
mentation of objec t-oriented C 
and the ANSI C standard on the 
Mac. All three compiler manu 
fac turers showed incerest in ob
ject-oriented C, pointing to a 
recent implementation pro 
posal by Apple. Although open 
to compliance w ith the pro
posed ANSI standard , the man
ufac turers said they'd rather 
wait for market demand to gen
erate the de facto standard. 
- Jim 'k1katsuka o 

r s general current ~ ele 1 : t cd 
uniH@/ 

7 objf-ct s io conb intr 

LJ ~ 
s ...; tchff St) stem f oldtor' f uJPaint 
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E11roSoft lntenmtional's MacNIX transforms the Mac into t:l UNIX 
workstat/011, complete wit/Jan iconic sbell tmdfile system that 
emulates t/Je Macintosh user interface. 

UNIX Mac 
EuroSoft International 
has developed a pack
age that turns the Mac 

into a UNIX workstation and re
places the complicated UNIX 
command structure with an 
iconic shell and file system that 
mimics the Macintosh user in 
ter face. Ma cNIX displays both 
UNIX direc tories and Mac ap 
plications and data as windows. 
Every common NIX fi le type 
has an icon associated with it 
so that you can transfer files be
tween the two systems simply 
by dragging icons to the appro
priate w indow. /v1acNIX also al
lows you to leave the J\·lac en
vironment and input UNIX line 
commands directly in the stan 
dard UNIX shell \Vhenever 
aliases, pipes, shorthands, 
or other UN [X facilities are 
needed. The Macintosh con
nects to the UNIX host via mo
dem at 300 to 9600 bits per 
second. 

The product comes at a time 
when Apple purportedly is 
working on its own implemen 
tation of UNIX for the next
generation i\ll acintosh. For 
more information about Mac
NIX, contac t EuroSoft , 14082 
Loma Rio Dr. , Saratoga, CA 
95070, 408/741-0739. 

Steve]obs mulls over t/Jefuture 
ofdesktop p11blisbi11g. 

Designer 
Layouts 

~~ 
,~. 

At a speech given last 
. 	 fa ll at the Seybold con

Ference on desktop 
publishing, Steve Jobs said that 
the desktop publishing market 
is in transition, :md he pre
dicted that \Vithin tvvo years the 
unique features of page-layout 
programs w ill be buil t into 
word processors or other ap 
plicat ions. In essence, although 
desktop publishing is a fa shion
able ne\v market today, Jobs ex
pects it to soon be just one of 
many available tools. 

Jobs also t<xesees some 

ocher changes growing out of 
the desktop publishing phe
nomenon. Designer layouts 
templates created by famous 
graphic designers like Paul 
Rand or Milton Glaser -could 
be purchased to format docu
ments. By improving the qual
ity of the aesthetic environ
ment, Jobs maintains that not 
only w ill we produce better
looking documents, but we'll 
communicate information 
more effec tively. 

'l'ou may not need designer 
layouts, but in the next few 
years we're certain to see an 
expert system that helps ama
teur graphic designers make 
layout and typography deci
sions. Better yet, we may see a 
program that can scan a docu
ment and intuit rules to turn a 
formless jumble of tex t and 
graphics into a tasteful , visually 
stimulating document. 

More Desktop 
Publishing 

The success of desktop 
publishing on the Mac
intosh is nowhere 

more evident than in the pro
liferation of Mac publishing 
packages. In the last year the 
number of prog rams has 
grown from three to at least 
seven, and the trend is toward 
more specialized applications. 
The latest offer ings are XPress 
from Quark, Inc., which is de
signed to ham.lie large docu
ments (several hundred pages), 
and TecbScriber from Mans
field Systems, aimed at pro 
ducers of technical manuals, 
journals, and books. 

XPress offers precision typo
graphic controls such as lead 
ing, kerning (manual , auto
matic, and track), condensed 
and extended tex t for copy fit 
ting, and automatic hyphena
tion. Also available are an inter

(continues) 
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Videx® - Solutions for the Macintosh™ ... 

Mail Center®Electronic Mail for the Macintosh Office . 

* fllo Cdll u1ew History lnstellotlon 
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Mail Center is a communication program that transfers letters, 
charts, and programs via the AppleTalk Personal Network™. 
Mail Center lets you use AppleTalk to communicate directly 
from workstation to workstation without interrupting the 
person receiving mail. No file server or hard disk is required. 

Bar Code Labeler For All Your labeling Needs . 

• • 
• Part # 4857 Part # 4657 • • 
• 

Stylo ACRO·BALLE Price $17.00 •Color BLACK 

• Size 5 112 •llj l l l j:l ~Jl l llJ l! l ~l l llll 

• 
Width N •••• 

• 
Part # 1163 Part# 1163 •• Stylo AEROBIC 

• 
Price $39.00Color BLACK • 

• 
Size 4 lijU1 1,1111.1111p1l111111 •Width M ••• 

Bar Code Labeler allows you to design custom labels. All of 
the Macintosh font and type styles can be used to print 
mailing labels, bar code labels, or virtually any other type of 
label. Bar Code Labeler uses information from any program 
that saves information in a text format such as OverVue, 
Omnis 3, and MacWrite. Bar Code Labeler will print on label 
stock using either the LaserWriter or Image Writer printers. 

TimeWand® A Portable, Time-Stamped, Bar Code Reader. 

The Time Wand is an intelligent yet inexpensive bar code 
reading system. With its built-in micro-processor and up to 
16K of memory, the TimeWand can be programmed to read 
different types of bar codes. Different program options can be 
selected, such as requiring the bar codes to be scanned in a 
predetermined order. The TimeWand's recharging/downloading 
station uses a serial connector to communicate with a variety 
of host computers. Since communication is key less, the 
scan information is sent quickly and error free. Versatility 
is the hallmark of the TimeWand system. 

Time Wand®Manager A New Dimension in a Data Base . 

* Fit e Edit Select Former Report tun nd 
ID P. rlnt Dillin 

TimeWand Manager is a powerful software program written 
specifically for the TimeWand system, enabling you to easily 
organize your bar code information. TimeWand Manager can 
sort, perform calculations, display timelines, cross-reference, 
search, and print a variety of reports. This valuable program 
is ideal for both reviewing and reporting daily operations. 

PhraseMakerrn A Powerful New Software Tool . 

B•r Codt Phrut 

« DEF AULT PHRASE » 
P3221C 

{lllBoroodo)( .13) 
John J . Jonts·lll{.13)'65432 O•k Strul{.13)8• ... 
J.,,.,ts D. Btrni{.13)65432 YW.t Strtt t( .13 )Bl. .. , U 
J•ck r• Trowbridg t Jr .(.13)65432 Elm Strttt. .. i ij: 

P3241C 
P3261C 
P3281C 
P3301C 
P3321C 
P334 1C 
P3361C 
P3381C 
Pl401C 

'o'flll.,,., R. Ru(.13)65432 Ash Stru l{ .13)B•r ... '1'ji 
Ttl'T\I Gibbs(.13)65432 Pint Slrttt(.13)Bar Co .. . 1•!! 
Donn• Zirklt( .13)65432 Birch Strttt(.13)8.r C. .. !'kl~ 
BR Codt(.13)65432 Maplt Strttl{.13)Bar Codt ... :j•~:, 
Emily E. Errvntrson(.1 3)65432 \l'•lnut Stru t( .. .. ~; 
Z•ck.ry Z. Ztddtr(.13)65432 Al<ltr Strut(.13 ... ,;" 
Ni tlN. Nubbins( .13 65432Rtdwood S\rtt t( .1... 

PhraseMaker is a unique new program that allows the Time Wand 
to be used with virtually any Macintosh program. Written as a 
desk accessory, PhraseMaker automatically cross-references bar 
code data received from the TimeWand with a list of stored 
information. Similar to a macro, PhraseMaker can enter text, 
menu commands, cursor movements, and bar code data directly 
into a program without typing. 

Mail Center (Twin Pack) $299, (Six Pack) $499; 
Bar Code Labeler $89; TimeWand (2K) $198; 

TimeWand Manager $489; 
PhraseMaker $299. 

Circle 383 on reader service card 

Vidcx. Mnil Center, and TimcWand are registered trademarks and PhrascMaker and 1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285Time Wand Manager are trademarks or Videx, Inc. Macintosh and ApplcTnlk Personal 
Network arc trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. 503-758-0521 

See Us ac ID Expo, Booch # 3 11 , March 25-27 Long Beach Convention Center Lo ng Beach , CA 
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More Desktop P11bltsbing 
(conttn11ed) 

nal spell-checker (50,000 
words) and fo nt sizes from 2 to 
500 points. Other features in
clude adjustable line thick
nesses, line-encl cap selections 
such as arrowheads and bul
le ts, spot color assignments for 
aucomating colo r separations, 
and registration marks. The 
prog ram has a frame editor so 
that you can cu tomize borders 
arou.ncl boxes. It also le ts you 
specify shading and color and 
direc tly import graphics as well 
as tabular information. For 
more information about XPress 
contac t Quark , Inc., 2525 W. 
Evans, Denver, CO 80219, 
303/934-2211. 

TechScriber handles page 
layout, tex t editing, and format
ting and allows you to create ta
bles , diagrams, and mathe
matical expressions. The $395 
program le ts you access Full
Pain.t and Cricket Graph from 
within it, so that g raphic data 
can be created and edited eas
il v. For more information con
tact Mansfi e ld Systems, 550 
Hamilton Ave. # 200, Palo Alto, 
CA 94301 , 415/326-0603. 

MS-DOS on the 
New Mac 

Hunter Systems of Palo 
Alto, California, is de
veloping software that 

will enable owne rs of 68020
based machines to run soft
ware writte n for the IBM PC 
and its clones. According to 
Colin Hunte r, the first version 
ofXDOS will convert MS-DOS 
applications into programs 
compatible \Vith these non
DOS syste ms. XDOS will ini
tially run o n the Sun/3 worksta
tion under the UNIX ope rating 
syste m and is scheduled for re
lease in ea rly 1987. Since the 

Sun/3 contains a 16-MHz 68020 
processor, XDOS could also al
low owners of Apple's rumored 
68020-based machine to run 
IBM PC software. 

Hunte r says that XDOS will 
allow owners of non-MS-DOS 

machines to benefit from ad
vanced wo rkstation products 
and still run MS-DOS applica
tions as fast o r eve n faste r than 
they could on a PC AT. "What 
the world wants is not an IBM 
PC, but rathe r the ability to run 
PC software ," says Hunter. By 
mimicking DOS, PC ROM rou
tines (BIOS), and screen mem
ory, an applicatio n running un
der XDOS executes just as if it 
were on a PC - David 
Ushijima. 

Programming 
with Pictures 
a11a1aa VIP, an acronym for 
W1°a~m Visual Inte ractive Proaa11aa1 
01111111 gramming, is the first 
icon-based language fo r the 
Macintosh. An inte rpre ted lan
guage, VIP allows you to access 
the Mac Toolbox and write 
structured Pascal-like pro
grams using automatic logic 
forms and nested levels of rou
tines. The g raphics editor dis
plays a kind of fl owchart that 
makes it easy to visualize the . 
program's structure . The lan
guage comes with 174 precom
piled routines built into 15 
classes (represented by icons), 
including assignment, mathe
matics, events, strings , menu, 
windows, rexc dialogs, sound, 
record, 110 , printe r, branching, 
and time. 

Mainstay plans to offe r util
ities that translate VIP pro
grams to o ther languages such 
as Lightsp eedC, as wel I as sup
ple mental procedure sets-such 
as a J ist manager, Macintalk, 
statistics, and 3-0 g raphics- to 
make application cle velo pmem 
easie r. For mo re information 
contact Mainstay, 5311B Derry 
Ave ., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, 
818/991-6540. 

A11 iconicp,.ogrammi11g language, VIP di!>plays a grapbic 
jlowcba.r·t to sbowprogram structure andprovides complete ac
cess to tbe Mac Toolbox. 

Apple is gaining more accep
tance among major corpora
tions, saysjack Ba11marm of 
Hughes Aircraft. 

Hughes Air 
Hughes Aircraft illus
trates the current de
gree of Mac accep

tance in the corporate world. 
The company now owns about 
2000 Macintoshes, which com
pleme nt a fleer of8500 IBM 
PCs. The Macs are used ro pre
pare prese ntatio n graphics 
from Excel spreadsheets- a 
perfect example of hmv high
powered software enhances 
the Mac's appeal. 

Hughes scientists use Macs 
to handle p roble ms involving 
such things as radio rele merry 
and satellite alig nment, which 
would othe rwise be assigned to 
more high-powered machines 
like Digital Equipment's VAX. 
Processing information takes 
longe r on the Mac-say, 45 min
utes ve rsus 15 on the VA X- but 
the larger compute rs cost 
more, are scarce , and are often 
booked up for days in advance. 
In the Jong run, using the Mac 
saves time and mone y. 

Desktop publishing has also 
become important to Hughes. 
The LaserWrite r churns out 
high-quality forms fo r many au
diting functions, and e ngi neers 
use the primer for organiza
tional charts and projec t dia
grams. ln this area of graphics 
production, the Mac has a clear 
advantage ove r o the r comput

(continues) 
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H11gl1es Air (ccmtimied) 

ers. Paul Lucero, a computer 
consulrnnt working for Hughes, 
says, "You pay less for better 
graphics. The l'v1acs are n't going 
to put IBM out of business, but 
they definitely have a place in 
our company." 

One area where the Mac is 
not yet making heaclwav at 
Hughes is in systems engineer
ing. With new products corning 
from Apple to upgrade the 
compute r's speed, computa
tional power, and design capa
bilities, engineering tasks 
may soon be clone on the Mac. 

The Hughes people are typ
ical of officials and analysts at 
many companies who cite what 
they say is an improved busi
ness awareness at Apple. "It 's 
clear that they're trying to por
tray a more businesslike atmo
sphere in dealing with corpora
tions," says jack Baumann, 
sect ion head for the Hughes 
microcomputer consulting cle
partmenc. That means shaking 
off the Apple IL image, becom
ing more market oriented, and 
listening better to what com
panies want and need. Those 
intangible fac tors are impo rtant 
in the eyes of uppe r manage
ment. - Robert Buderi o 

Andon the 
AppleIIGS 

The new Apple l!GS, 
which has built-in 
QuickDraw program

ming that he lps put the famil iar 
Macintosh inte rface on the 
screen, will soon be sporting 
some of the Mac's programs as 
well. Among those be ing read
ied are Monogram's Dollars 
and Sense, Chang Labs' l?ags to 
Ricbes, Minclscape 's game se
ries, and Grear \X'ave's Kid's 
Ti111e. Since the inte rfaces are 
similar, the time and expense 
of recasting locumemarion is 
limited. 

I! remains co be see n 
whether the .I IGS wil I have an 

The similarities between the Mac and Apple I/GS intetfaces m·e 
appm·ent in tbis e:xample using Great Wave's Kid's Time. Howeve1; 
pmgrams like Excel probably won't be adaptedfor tbe GS. 

impact on rhe 1\:l ac and l'vlac 
software sales. At th is point a 
fully configured, top-ot~the- line 

IIGS costs as much as a Mac 
Plus. Although Apple clearly dif
fe rentiates the two machines by 
its marke ting strategy-Apple II 
for grades K through 12 and 
home business, rhe 1\·lac for 
business and highe r educa
tion - the re is cle fi n itely some 
overlap. For now, the diffe re nce 
be tween the two machines is 
in the leve l of sophistication of 
the software ava ilable for rhe m. 

New Magic 
Digitizer 

A high-resolution, 
lower-cost digiti zing 

• scanne r syste m tor the 
Mac is available from New Im
age Technology, make r of the 
Magic video digiti zer. Inte rfac
ing to the SCSI port of the Mac 
'"-'ith MacScan hardware and 
software , the Canon IX-12 page 
scanner provides 300-clot-pe r
inch (clpi ) images at a price of 
$1550. It is conside rably less ex
pensive, faster, and smalle r 
than existing prod ucts with 
similar resolutio n. The svsrem 
is also ava ilable unbundied for 
owners of the Canon hardware 
or for future buye rs of compati 

ble components from other 
manufacture rs. A S300 card al
lows the IBM PC to interface 
with the scanner. 

The system captures images 
up co 8Vi inches wide from 
hard-copy line art, halftones , 
and continuous-tone photos on 
paper less than l1Y2 inches 
wide. Images can be saved in 
various formats for editing with 
software such as SuperPaint 
and pasteup with layout pack
ages such as PageMaker. 

For an aclclitional $550, an 
upgraded package called Mac
Scan Plus captures up to 256 
gray levels for each scanned 
300-clpi point clue to installa
tion of a hardware board into 
the Canon. "The upgraded sys
te m should compete in quality 
against $10,000 to $20,000 scan

ners," accord ing to New Image 
Technology preside nt Michael 
Fritz. "It wi ll look like a maga
zine-quality, 150-line image 
whe n printed on the Allied 
Linotron." -Stuart Silvers/one 

The Mac as 
Fair-Weather 
Friend 

MAccu-Weather is the 
nation's principal pri
vate service for report

ing weather to newspapers and 
TV stations. The company now 
creates its daily weather maps 
on the Macintosh and distrib
utes them to customers' Macs 
via phone lines. 

Called MacWearher, the new 
service offers subscribers a va
riety of informational graphics 
showing national and regional 
weather forecasts, high and low 
temperatures, the je t stream 
and its impact, and moon 
phases. These graphics can be 
sent directly to another Mac or 
to a LaserWriter for hard-copy 
printout that is pasted into a 
newspaper's page layout. 

"The Macintosh seemed the 
best choice, given its graphics 
capabilities and existing soft
ware," says ]oel Mye rs , presi
dent of the 20-year-old service 
company based in State Col
lege, Pennsylvania. -Stuart 
Silverstone o 

Acc11-Weatber's new service offers a variety ofi11formatio11al 
grapbics, sucl.J as 11atio11al and regional weatherforecasts, which 
are sent directly to subscribers a11dprinted on tbe LaserWrite1: 
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e're devoted 

SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . . . $69. 
Altsys ... NCP 
Fontastic (create your own fonts) . .... . . . 27. 

Ann Arbor .. . NCP 

FullPaint (open four documents at once) . . 55. 

Arrays ... NCP 
Home Accountant (req. external drive) . . . . 52. 
ATI ... CP 

Teach Yourself Multiplan or Excel ..... . .. 39. 

Batteries Included . .. NCP 

The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27. 

HomePak or Time Link ............... 29. 

Borland International ... NCP 

Sidekick w/Phonelink. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 

Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

BPI Systems ... NCP 

General Accounting (full·featured) . . . . . . 229. 

BralnPower ... NCP 

Think Fast (improves recallj . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 

StatView (statistics package) . .. .. ... . . . 59. 

Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) ...... 75. 

Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 

StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k). . . 179. 

Broderbund ... CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . . .... 49. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
CAMDE .. . CP 
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49. 

Casady Company . .. NCP 

Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Fluent Laser Fonts (Badoni. Calligraphy. 

Monterrey. Prelude, Ritz, & Sans Serilj . each 49. 

Central Point Software ... NCP 

Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . .... . .. . 20. 

Challenger Software . .. NCP 

Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . . . 129. 

Chang Labs . .. CP 

Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Receivables (1eq. 512k) . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) . . . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 

Inventory Control .... ....... . • . ..... 245. 

Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. 

Cortland . .. CP 

TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) .. .. .. . 39. 

Creighton Development .. . NCP 
MacSpell+ (spell checker. req. 512k) ...... 55. 

Cricket Software .. . NCP 

Statworks (statistical package) . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . . . . . 129. 

Data Viz .. . NCP 

Maclink (transfer Mac/IBM data). . . . . . . . . 89. 

Desktop Graphics . . . NCP 

DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) .. .. 29. 

DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Dlgltal, etc. ... NCP 
Maccountant (integrated accounting) . . . . . 99. 
Turbo Maccountant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 

Includes GL, AR, AP, Payroll, & Invoicing. 
Dow Jones ... CP 
Straight Talk (access News/Retrieval) . . . . . . 62. 
Spreadsheet Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Market Manager PLUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 

Dreams of the Phoenix .. . NCP 

Day Keeper Calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35. 

Quick &Dirty Utilities Vol. 1or Vol. 2. . . . . . . 35. 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . . . . . . . 35. 

Phoenix 3D (3D graphics) . .... ... .. . ... 65. 

Dubl·Cllck Software ... NCP 
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 29. 
Calculator Construction Set. .. . . ... . .. .. 39. 
EDO Communications ... CP 
L..aserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . . . 229. 

Electronic Arts . .. CP 

Deluxe Music Construction Set . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Enabling Technologies ... NCP 

Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Enterset ... NCP 

Ouickset (icon-driven desk accessories) .. . 27. 

Quickword (word processing tool) . . . . . . . . 32. 

MacGAS (spell checker. 512k, ext. drive) . . . 55. 

1st Byte ... CP 

First Shapes (preschool /earning tool) . . . . . 32. 

Speller Bee, KidTalk, or Mathtalk .... ..... 42. 

Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . ........ 52. 

Forethought .. . NCP 

Factlinder (free-form info organizer) . ...... 49. 

FileMaker (custom forms &reports) . . . . . . . 79. 

FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. 

Fortnum/Southern 

Maclnooga Choo·Choo (512k, NCP) . . . .. . 21. 

MacChemistry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 

FWB Software ... NCP 

Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . . 39. 

Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . . 39. 

Hard Disk Util (program backup) . .. ...... 59. 

Great Wave Software . .. NCP 

KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) . . 29. 

LOC (strategy game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

ConcertWare + (music composition) . . . . . . 29. 

ConcertWare + MIDI .. . .. ....... . ..... 75. 

Greene, Johnson ... CP 

Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Hayden Software .. . CP 

I Know It's Here Somewhere (handy filer) . . . 20. 

Hayden:Speller (for Word &MacWrite). . . . . 27. 

MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . . 32. 

DaVinci Building Blocks (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . 46. 

Home Design (NCP) . .. .. . . ...... .. . . . 49. 

Score Improvement System for the SAT . . . . 59. 

VideoWorks &MusicWorks Bundle . . . . . . . 59. 

DaVinci Commercial Interiors (NCP) .. .... 114. 

ldeaform .. . CP 

Maclabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Imagine ... NCP 

Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 39. 

Impulse .. . NCP 

Comic Strip Factory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Industrial Computations ... NCP 

Powermath (equation solving tool) . .. . .... 52. 

lnfosphere .. . CP 

L..aserServe (network software) . ... .. . .. . 125. 

MacServe (network software) .... ... ... 250. 

Innovative Data Design ... NCP 
Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) . . . . . . 35. 

MacDraf1 (new updated version, 512k) . . . . 179. 

Kensington . .. NCP 

Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) . . . . . 29. 

Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts). . . . . . . . . 29. 

Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) .. . ... 42. 

Layered ... CP 
Notes.. .For Excel ..............•.. ... 42. 
Front Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 75. 

Leglsoft/Nolo Press .. . NCP 

WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . .... $32. 

Linguist's Software ... NCP 

Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 

MacCyrillic . . ... .. . .... . .. . .... . ... . 39. 
SuperFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji, 
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean, 
MacArabic. MacGreek, MacHebrew each 59. 
SuperGreek New Testament ......... . . 79. 
LaserFrench/Greek/German/Spanish . . . . 79. 
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
Living VldeoteKt ... NCP 
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) ...... 99. 
More (outlines, windows, &tree charts) . . 159. 
MacMemory .. . NCP 
MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . . 39. 
MacroMlnd . .. NCP 
M.U.D. (Art Grabber+, CheapPaint) . .. . . . 32. 
Magnum ... NCP 
Natural Sound Effects . ... ... . ... ..... 27. 

Natural Sound Cable &Editor Disk ... _.. 89. 

McPic -Volume 1 or Volume 2 . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP} . ... . .. 35. 

Manhattan Graphics .. . NCP 

Desk Design (2 volume set) . .... .. ... .. 37. 

Ready,Set,Go!3 (desktop publishing) . ... 175. 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator {the Mac takes flight, CP) 33. 

Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39. 

Basic 3.0 (Basic interpreter. NCP) . .... . . 59. 

Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles, CP) .......... 72. 

Mulliplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP). . . 105. 

File 1.04 (flexible data manager. NCP) ... 111 . 

Word 1.05 (word processor. CP) . . .. .. . . 111. 

Fortran 2.2 (compiler, NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 

Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189. 

Excel 1 .03 (power spreadsheet, NCPJ . . . 225. 

Miies Computing .. . NCP 

Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) . . . . . 27. 

Mlndscape . . . CP 

The Luscher Profile (personality profile) .. . 24. 

The Perfect Score: SAT................ 47. 

ComicWorks (create your own comics) . ... 49. 

GraphicWorks (.riewsletters, ads, posters) 49. 

Monogram ... NCP 

Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 

Dollars & Sense (home. small business). . . 81 . 

Nevins Microsystems ... NCP 
Turbocharger (disk cache, req. 512k) . .... 39. 

New Canaan Microcode .. . NCP 

MDCFinder (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . . . . . . 32. 

Odesta ... NCP 
Helix (req. 512k, external drive) . . . . . . . . 105. 

Double Helix (relational, custom menus) 289. 

Palantlr . .. CP 

MacType. MathFlash or WordPlay .. ..... 26. 

Inventory Control, GL, or AR ... ... . .each 69. 

in Talk (communication to emulalion) .... . 79. 

PBI Software .. . NCP 

Icon Switcher (customized icons) . . . . . . . . 14. 

Icon Fun &Games or Business Libraries . . 14. 

HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 27. 

Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFSJ .. 29. 

Peachtree .. . CP 

Back to Basics GL. AP, or AR ... ... each 89. 

Personal Computer Peripherals . .. NCP 

HFS Backup .. ............... . ..... 39. 




~D~contest Winner #3~ 

Name: Hinduism Today, 
Hanamaul u, Ha·w·aii . 

HolyIcons! 


System: An eight Mac Pl us 
system 'w'it h a Ha 'Jes Inte r Bridge 
and a \·.ihole lot more. 

Applications: Publishing and 
bee kee pi ng. 

--------------" much to handle? Ah the dharma 
The true soul of a new machine. 

Did you know that one out 
of every six people on 
this planet is Hindu? Or, 

that ies the world1soldest faith? 
o~ that therts an 8-year-old bi
monthly international Hindu 
newspaper which is written) 
edited1 designed1 and typeset on 
an 8-Mac Plus network1 two 
40MB Bernoullis1 an Abaton 300 
dpi scanner1 LaserWriter Plus1 
two Ima,gewriters1 and assorted 
software7 

Are we going too fast for 
you? Is the vision of the world1s 

1 

sure do its thing in mysterious 
ways, no? Score one for Shiva. 

Hawaii Five-Om. 
This Macintosh marvel- one of 
the first systems of its kind any
where in the world - is located 
on the paradisial Hawaiian island 
of Kauai1 where you1ll find the 
editorial and production offices of 
Hinduism Today. 

The monks also run the 
Watlua Farm and Apiary.Thaes 
right1 apiary. You see1 they raise a 
few bees there. Just 20010001000 
or so. Their honey is used exclu-

The monks at Saiva Siddhanta Church Monastery meditated long and hard before 
selecting the perfect micro. 

oldest religion merging with the ·r 

world1snewest tedino1ogy too 
sively by all the commercial 
bakers in Hawaii. 

How1 you may ask1 do they 
keep track of all these bees? One 
guess:They use their Macs to 
make harvest projections1 sched
ule crews, keep track of genetics 
(wouldn't want a drone to be 
Queen For ADay), plot their 80 
different sites1 pay bills, design 
labels1 and log notes about 
weather, pollen1 and production. 

So maybe you don't wear 
orange robes and use one of the 
most sophisticated Mac setups in 
the world.You may still have an 
intriguing enough story to win 
$50G in Mac ada-ons and soft
ware. Write us soon! 

MacCOllfieCtion 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 

~Copyr ight 1986 PC Connection, Inc. t..1acConncctionis adivision of, andtrademark of, PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. 



acs.
id their 

James Bond 007: " Goldfinger" .. . ... . . $24. 
Stephen King's " The Mist" . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Racier (converse with your Mac!) . . . . . . 27. 
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . 30. 
King of Chicago (murder mystery) . . . . 30. 
Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) . . .. 30. 
Uninvited (mystery adventure) . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Deja Vu (murder mystery). . . . . . . . . . . 33. 
Origin Systems ... CP 
Exodus: Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) . . 38. 
PBI Software ... CP 
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . 35. 

Polarware . . . CP 

Crimson Crown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 

Pslon ... CP 
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . . . . . 31 . 
QWare ... CP 
Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29. 

Scarborough . . . CP 

Make Millions (business simulation) . . . . . . 29. 

Sierra On-Line ... CP 

Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . 25. 

Ultima II (role playing adventure) . . . . . . 25. 

Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP) .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 20. 

Enchanted Scepters (CP) . . . . . . ... . . . 21 . 

Dark Castle (NCP) . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

World Builder (NCP) . ... .... . .. . . . . 42. 

Simon & Schuster .. . CP 

Star Trek- The Kobayashi Adventure . . . 24. 

Sir-Tech ... CP 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . 36. 
Spectrum Holobyte ... NCP 
GATO (submarine simulation). . . . . . . . . 26. 
Orbiler {space shuttle simulation) . . . . . . 27. 
Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 45. 

HARDWARE 
Aprlcorn . .. 1 year 
ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) 75. 
Cambridge Automation . .. 90 days 
MIDI Conductor . . . . .. .... . . . ..... . .. 69. 
Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . .. 29. 
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . .. . .. ... . . 36. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered) .. . . . 47. 
Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) . 55. 
Dove Computer .. . 90 days 
Memory Expansion Units 

Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg). . . . . . . . . 159. 

Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) . . 309. 

Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . . . . . . . 469. 

Ehman Engineering . .. 1 year 

800k External Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . 225. 

Ergotron ... 1 year 
MacTilt (includes external drive bracket) . . . 75. 
MacBuffer 512k ... . . . . . . . .... .... special 
MacBuffer 1024k .... .... ..... . . .. special 
Hayes ... 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 89. 

Smartmodem 1200 or 2400.... . . . . . . .. call 

Smartmodem 1200 or 2400 package . . . . call 

!OMEGA ... 90 days 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) ..... 1869. 

Bernoull i Box (dual 10 MB, Appletalk) . . . 2195. 

Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w!SCSI) . . . . 2369. 

Kensington ... 1 year 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8. 
Mac (Plus), HD, System Saver Cover each 9. 

lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover ... .... . . . .. $9. 
Apple Talk Clips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . 
Mouse Cleaning Kit wlMouse Pocket . . . .. 17. 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . . . 19. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Tilt/Swivel .. . .. ..... ......... . . .... 22. 
Universal Copy Stand . . . . ... . . . . . .... 24. 
Polarizing Filter . .. . ... ... ... . . .. ... . 34. 
Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
A·B Box (specify Mac or Mac Plus) . .. ... . 65. 
Control Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
System Saver Mac (complete with fan) . .. . 65. 
Koala Technologies ... 90 days 
KAT Graphics Tablet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

MacVision (digitizer) . .. .. .. . ... . . . ... 175. 

Kraft .. . 1 year 

3 Button OuickStick .. . .. .. . ... . .. .. . . 49. 

Mirror Technologies ... 1 year 
FastPort ("SCSI" for your 512k Mac) . . . . 139. 
MagNet 20x (w/MacSeNe) . . . . . . . . . . . 849. 
Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . 929. 
MagNet 30x (w/MacSeNe) .. . . ... .. . . 995. 
MagNet 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . . . 2695. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... 1 year 
MacBottom Hard Disk 20MB (SCSI) . . . . 879. 
Summagraphics ... 90 days 
MacTablet6"x 9" {stylus driven) .... ... . 299. 
MacTablet 12" x 12" (sketching) . .. . .. . . 399. 
Systems Control .. . 2 years· 
MacGard (surge protection) . .. . .. ... ... 55. 

Thunderware . .. 90 days 

Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) .. 175. 

Power Port.. ... . . ... . ... . . . . . ...... 29. 

Western Automation ... 1 year· 
DASCH RAM disk 1000k ... ... . . ... . . 349. 
DASCH RAMdisk2000k .... .. . ... .. . 399. 

DISKS 

Single-sided Diskettes 
Sony 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . 16. 
Verbatim 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . 16. 
MAXELL 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . 16. 
Fuji 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16. 
3M 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

Double-sided Diskettes 
Sony 31/2'' Double-sided Disks (10) ... .. . 25. 
Verbatim 31/2'' Double-sided Disks (10) . .. 25. 
MAXELL 31/2'' Double-sided Disks (10) ... 25. 
Fuji 31/2'' Double-sided Disks (10) . . . . . . . 25. 
3M 31/2'' Double-sided Disks (10) . .. . .. . . 26. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service . 
Dow Jones 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 
Source Telecomputing 
The Source (subscription &manual) 

24. 

24 . 

30. 

ACCESSORIES 

Automation Facilities 
Floppiclene Drive Care Kit ..... .. .. . ... 15. 
Floppiclene Refill (ten cleaning disks) . .. .. 10. 
MacPak Complete Care System . . . . . . . . 29. 
Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 

Computer Coverup 
External Disk Drive Cover .... . .. . ..... $4. 
lmagewriter (II) Cover .. . ... ...... .. . . . 8. 
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . 10. 
Diversions 
Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer) . . 9. 
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon . .... ... .. .. 19. 

ColorPack (includes Colorpens) . . . . ..... 19. 
Environmental Software Company 
External Drive Cover (400k or 800k) . .. . .. . 7. 
lmagewriter (11) Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . 
Mac (Plus) &Keyboard Cover . ... . . .... 15. 
Laserwriter Cover .. . ... ..... . . . . .. ... 17. 
Mac Plus & HD20 & Keyboard Cover . . . . . 18. 
110 Design 
lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . . . 59. 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . . 69. 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip &File Micro (holds 25 disks) . .. . ..... 9. 
Flip &File (holds 40 disks) ... . . . . . . ... . 18. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . .. .. . . .. : 10. 
The Easel (holds 20 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14. 
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) . . . . . . 18. 
The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) . . . . 29. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . 15. 
Teakwood Roll·top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 22. 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x.9''l .... . . ... 8. 
Moustrak Pad (large 9"x 11 ''l ... .... . ... . 9. 
Ribbons Unlimited 
lmagewriter Color Ribbons . .... . .. .. ... 5. 
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack ... . . . .... 25. 
lmagewriter Rainbow Six Pack . . .. . ... . . 25. 
Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . ... 28. 
Mac Plus Pack (covers & disk case) . . . .. . 39. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for charge orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	 UPS Next·Day·Air available. 
• 	 COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	 120 day limited warranty on all products. · 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at 603/446· 7711 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for 
UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next·Day·Air). For all other items, add $2 per order to 
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS 
2nd·Day·Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawalt: For printers 
and drives, actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For 
all other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446·7711 for information. 



to our customers ai 

Polarware ... CP 
Graphics Magician (animation) . . . . . . . . $39. 
ProVUE Development ... NCP 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . . 149. 
Mail Manager Template . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Personal Finance Template . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
QED Information Sciences .. . CP 
Typing Made Easy (instruction) .. .. ..... 35. 
Rubicon Publishing ... CP 
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . .. ... 29. 
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . . . . . . . 35. 
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . . . 59. 
Satori ... NCP 
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
Sierra On-Line . .. CP 
MacOneWrite CD, AR, or GL. . . . . . . each 79. 
Silicon Beach Software ... NCP 
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities) . . . . .. ... 21 . 
Silicon Press (printer utility, 512k) ........ 42. 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 59. 
Simon & Schuster . .. NCP 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24. 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit. ..... . .. 24. 
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . . . . .... . . 35. 
SoftStyle . . . NCP 
Colormate Art (Colormate images). . . . . . . 29. 
Colormate (color printing utility) ......... 49. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . .... 59. 
Decision Map (make better decisions, CP) 85. 
Software Discoveries . . . NCP 
Record Holder (data manager) . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Software Ventures ... NCP 
Microphone (communications) ..... . ... 65 . 
Solutions, Inc . ... NCP 
Glue (creates "printto disk" capability) ... 35. 
Springboard 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP) 23. 

Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) .... 23. 

Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters, CP) . .. . . . 29 . 

Early Games (ages 2-6, counting, CP) . . . . 29. 

State of the Art . . . CP 

Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 29. 

Survivor Software ... NCP 

MacMoney (financial planner) ... ....... 49. 

Symmetry . . . NCP 

Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) ..... 39. 

PictureBase (clip art manager, 512k) . . . . . 45. 

T/Maker ... NCP 
ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects . . . .each 29. 
ClickArt Letters, Publications ....... . each 29. 
ClickArt Holidays (Valentine's Day, Easter) .. 29. 
Write Now (word processor) . .... . .. .... 119. 
Target Software ... NCP 
Merriam Webster's Thesaurus .......... 29. 
MacLightning (interactive spell checker) .. 53. 
Medical or Legal Dictionary .... . ....... 53. 

MacConnection 

Special of the Month 

through February 28, 198 7 

ERGOTRON 
MacBuffer 
The print buffer solution for your Mac. No 
need to wait for your printer. MacBuffer 
transfers data and frees you and your Mac 
for other tasks. Available in either 512k or 
one Megabyte of memory. 

• Two Macs can share MacBuffer & printer 
• Local copy & single sheet modes 
• Comes complete with all cables 

MacBuffer 512k . ..... . . . ....... $359. 

MacBuffer 1024k ........ . .. . ... $549. 


Telos Software . . . CP 

Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. 

Think EducatlQnal ... CP 

MacEdge II (math &reading) . ..... . .... 28. 

Mind Over Mac (5 challenging games) .. . 28. 

Think Technologies ... CP 

Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . . . 89. 

Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . 129. 

TML Systems ... NCP 

TML Source Code Library ......... . ... 59. 

TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . ... ... . 69. 

TrueBaslc . . . NCP 

True BASIC (fast, flexible &portable) . . . . . 89. 

Algebra, Pre-calculus, Calculus, Trigonometry, 

3D Graphics, Discrete Math, Probability & 

Chippendale util ities . .... . ....... . each 36. 

TrueSTAT (statistics) ... . ....... .. . .... 59. 

Runtime (create stand-alone applications) 59. 

Unicorn ... CP 

Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) .. . .... ... . 29. 

Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 29. 

Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . 29. 

Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . 29. 

Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10) . . . . 29. 

Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . . . . . . . 35. 

William & Macias ... NCP 
myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . . . . 25. 
myDiskLabeler wlColor (req. lmagewriter 11) 34. 
myDiskLabeler wlLaserwriter option . . . . . . 39. 

GAMES 
Accolade . .. CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Activision ... CP 
Hacker (you 're on your own!) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Kaoker II (breach Russian computer) . .. .. 30. 

Mind Shadow (Who am I?) . . . . . . . . . . . . $27. 

Borrowed Time (murder mystery) . .... . . . 27. 

Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Alter Ego (male or female version) . . . . . . . 36. 

Ann Arbor Softworks .. . CP 

Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) .... .... . 21 . 

Avalon Hiii ... CP 

MacPro Football (req. 512k) . . ...... • .. . 32 . 

Blue Chip ... CP 

Millionaire (stock market) . .. ........... 35. 

Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Squire (persona/finance, req. 512k) . . . . 35. 

Broderbund Software .. . CP 

Lode Runner (over 150 levels) .... .. .... 24. 

Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . . . . . 27. 

Toy Shop (create working models) ....... 39. 

Bullseye ... CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . .. 35. 

Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator. . . . . . . . . 35. 

Electronic Arts . .. CP 

Archon (arcade strategy, req. 512k) . ..... 27. 

Skyfox (30 graphics) . .. . .... .. ...... . 27. 

One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 

Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . . ..... . .. 27. 

Pinball Construction Set. ..... . .... • ... 27. 

Epyx ... CP 

Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . ...... 24. 

Temple of Apshai (4 levels) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Winter Games (Olympic events) . .. .... .. 24. 

Hayden Software . .. CP 

Perplexx (scrabble-type game) ....... .. 24. 

Sargon 111 (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Infinity Software ... CP 

Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . ........ . 28. 

lnfocom ... CP 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos, Moonmist, 

Ballyhoo, Cutthroats, Hitchhiker's Guide. 

Planetfall, Wishbringer, Enchanter, Trinity, 

Zork 1, The Witness (standard) . . . . . each 24. 

Zork II, Zork Ill, Sorcerer, Suspect. 

Mind Forever Voyaging (advanced) each 26. 

Spellbreaker (expert) . .. . ............. 29. 

lnvisiclues (hint booklets) . .. ...... . .each 6. 

MacroMlnd ... NCP 

Maze Wars + (play via modem or network) 32. 

Miles Computing . .. CP 

Fusillade (arcade maze) . .. . ... . .... ... 21 . 

MacAttack (30 tank simulation) . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 

MacWars (30 space simulation) . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Mlndscape . . . CP 

Rambo: First Blood Part II ... . .. . . ... .. 24. 

James Bond 007: "A View to a Kill" ...... 24. 


1-800/Mac&Lisa 670C 

MacConnectiorf

MacConnection , 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 800/622-5472 603/446-7711 

©c.opyrighl 1986 PC Connect inn , Inc. MacConnt.'Clion is a cJ ivision of PC Cmmect ion , Inc. l\f :lcCo nncctiun is ;1 lr.LClcrnark of PC Co110<..-ctiu11 , I11 c . 


All items subjct.1'w availability. Prices suhjecl to chan&rc without notice. 


•Mcctivc software replaced immcdi:itdy. Ddecti\'C }i;tn.lwarc replaced or n:pai red at our d™=rnion . Some items ha\71: warrJntics up lo five )t.'U'S. 




A 9-0mprebensive hands-on guide 
to working with.fonts 

..NwYmk, Monoc~, Foots and Fam!Hes 
Geneva.For most people, d1ese names First, a few definitions are in order. In 
evoke images of glamour and sophistica~ ' the world of traditional typography, a f ont 
tlon. For Maeintosh bwners, however, the · is .a compl~te set of" characters in a particu
names are apt to conjure up linages ofa tar size and typ eface. Typefaces ( Helvetica 
smaller world: the Font menu. Although it or Times, for example) are grouped into 
seem·s provincial compared to the wide families that compr ise a basic sty listic faun · 
world oft pogi:appi~ fonts, the m~ci::ocosm , dation ~i~!1 varying at.tributes such as char
of Madritosh fonts is·rapidly becoming . '~ acter weight (thin, mediiun, bold ), char-
more cosmopolitan . At Last count, more acter width{condense<;l or ex tended), and 
than 1500 fonts were available for the Mac. style (roman, italic, or obl ique). The Hel-

Many Mac users are content with Ap- vetica family, then, could include Helvetica 
.ple!s stl:}ndacd fonts; they're readable, both , -Bold, Helvetica Bold Italic, and so on. 
on screen ancl on paper, and require no in- the ~,ofci font is used somewhat 
stallation. But as you'll see, instal1ing fonts more broadly in Macintosh terminology. 
for printing on either the ImageWriter or For example, the names in MacWrite's Font 
the LaserWriter is surprisingly simple. If menu refer to a particular typeface, such as 
you want1to make yo,ur correspondence Geqeva 0r Chicagq; you:s~Ject attributes 
more oistinctive, need to add eye-catching such as sfae, style, and weight in the Sty le 
display type to a laser-printed ad, or have menu. The or iginal Laser\Vritcr 's 13 bui lt-in 
specialized needs such as mathematical "fonts" ( including roman , italic, oblique, 
symbols or foreign-language ·alphabets, and bold roman, bold italic, and bold 
you should examine the possibilit_!es pre- ·· . 0blique) are actually members of th ree 
sented by Macintosh fonts. typ eface families-Helvetica, Times, and 

Courier-plus a special Symbols font. And 
the 35 fonts built into·the LaserWricer Plus 

~ represen~eight addi.tional families from 
' . · ~dobe; phis the Qriginal four. (See "A Face 

· for All Season's," Macworld, February 1985, 
and "Putting On a Good Face," Macworld, 
July 1986, for more extensive discussions 
qf font terminology.)
• ·!·

:·:.··./ 
• > 

,· ,·: 
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Bit-Mapped Fonts si , ed co be print' ·d at that size. Word pro· 
Macintosh fonts can be divided into ·s. lng programs generally accommodate 

two basic categories: bit-mapped and laser. font izes of to 24 points, while some 
Bit-mapped fonts, like those you see dis· graphics p rograms, such as Futu)aint and 
played on the screen or printed on the SuperR mt, allow you to manually enter 
ImagcWriter, are made up of pattern · Jf poi sizes from l to 127 points ( however, 
clots. The Mac screen displays ch; • ctcrs st bit-mapped fonts don't look their best 
at a resolution of 72 dots per ir h ( dpi ). at extremely large or small sizes). 
When printed on the Image rltcr, text Bit-mapped fonts can be printed on 
clo ely matche what yo ee on screen the LaserWriter, bur they don 't cake advan

· r' re · olution~--.,.1.~· ~e of the printer's 300-dpi resolution . 
160 dpi horizor'l ,11ly and 144 dpi vcrtlcnlly Never e ·s laser-printed bit-mapped 

is ac tuaHy finer than the Mac's screen fonts look far su io to !mageWriter

although the I mageW 

-
resolu ron. 

Sinn · each charac lcr consisl of a 
"map" of dot ·, a \'crsion of a bit-mapped 
0111 must be created for ea h available size. 

The Geneva font , for ·xamplc, is available 
in 9- and 12-point sizes. Although you can 
select a block of Geneva nnd di ·pta · or 
print it in, ay, I-I-point , the characters' ill 
look ragged and uneve e no l·l 
point ver ·ion of t.h t one was create b 
Apple. You ca tell w hat sizes are available 
for a given nt by electing the font from 
an appli ·on's Font menu, then looking at 
h • iated point sizes, usually found in 

the tylc menu. !fa size is outlined in the 
Style menu (as opposed to displayed in 
plain black letters ), the selected font is de

primed fonts. Although tn:r-a ·te rs are sent 
to the LaserWrilcr In 72-dpi fo rma , fh 
LascrWrlter's smoothing algorithm 
the jagged edge , usuall)' produ ing attr

oftcns 
ac-

rive text. 
Bit-mapped fonts run the gamut from 

cypewriter-likc text co Egyptian hiero· 
glyphic . In addition to text fo nt , manr 
companie offer novel or decorative fonts 
designed to be u cd as dr'splt~l' ~ype: eye· 

at •hing letters suitable for headlines or 
short p rn . Among the companic that 
offer collec tion · f. · -mapped font arc 
CasadyWare, Century So rn ar , • n in t 
Microware, and Dubl-Click Software. Many 
excellent fonts are also distributed as 
shareware and public-domain software 
through on-l ine services and user groups; 
one of the most attractive Macintosh fonts, 
Boston II , is offered fo r Sl0.50 as share· 
ware. See Figure I for a representative sam
ple of bit-mapped fonts. 
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CasadyWare 

P\rt Rou\?eau 
aUJCD(](]QJ ~(](](](]O!J 

Micro 

~llm font 

-o~ID--iE-©Jy\1\,-»~ 

Century Software 

llMllZON 
Colorado Strikeout 

Seine 
+E9~1r»D<CO+d900 

~ I ~ ~ lfiliJ I~ 

Decision Science Software 

~ 
DOT LETTERS 

Federol 

Illinois 
13111JWIJIZ 

Dubl·Click Software 

Berkeley 

tlollywood 

l..os Vegas 

T~o 
~~'f~§'A~rffj 

A number of companies also offer for
eign-languag fonts, symbol fonts, and 
other specialized character sets. If you're 
looking for Arabic, Greek, Hebrew, or 
Cyrillic, fonts fo r Lhe Mac abound. Or if 
you've been frustrated bv the standard Mac 
foncs' lack of fractions alternat ives exist: 
Boston II provides 4 common fractions, 
while Paragon Courseware's SciFonts or 
~ rs 14. See 11tble 1 for a ru nclown ofsome 
of the speci<t lizecl fonts currently avai lable. 

Installing Bit-Mapped Fonts 
You use Apple's Fonr/ DA Mover to in

stall bit-mapped fonts into a d isk's System, 
wheth r a hard disk or a Aoppy disk. When 
you double-click rhe Fonr/DA Mover icon, a 
dialog box containing rwo scroll boxes ap
pears. Th left-hand box Ii ts the fonts that 
are current ly installed in a disk's System 
file (see Figure 2). Insert anocher disk and 
click th Open button below the right
hand scrol l box 10 view the contents of the 
second disk. lick on ' I font name and the 
Font/DA Mover displays how much mem-

Figure 2 

Apple's Font/DA M01•er 

a/1011.'syou ro selec· 

til'e~1 · add nr delete hit· 

mapped/om s in am· 

riery ofsizes. Tbefo111s 

are i11sta/led in a .S)•s

tem file and appear in 

rbe Fol/f 111e1111 ofa11.1• 
application opened 
u•irb rbar .S)•srem. 

ory the font occupies, as wel I as a sample 
phrase written in the selected font. Use the 
appropriate button to delete fonts from a 
System fi le or to copy fonts from one disk 
10 anocher. The l ..onr/DA Mover keeps a 
running total of how much pace is free 
on each disk, allowing you co calculate 
whether you have room to install a font 
(see ''On the Move" for tips on using the 
Font/DA Mover). 

A floppy disk is usually adequate for 
scoring a goo I number of bit-mapped 
fonts; a font available in lour point sizes 
typica lly occupies 25 to 30K of memory. 
Since the new 128K ROMs provide scroll 
ing menus, a Mac Plus or 512K Enhanced 
equ ipped w ith a hard disk should allow 
you to inscall all the fonts you'll need. In 
theory, up to 200 fonts (i n this case, type
faces of a particular point size, such as New 
York 10 and 1 ew York 12) can be installed 
in a System Folder. 

The Fonr/DA Mover allows you ro cus
tomize your font collection, selec tively 
adding or deleting fonts until you have a 
mix of styles and izes to suit your needs. 

@ Font 
0 Desk Ac ce ssory 

Mou er 

Chicago 12 Q [ « Cop!!«~ Souuenir ID G 
Fotlrent 12 .,... 
Geneua 9 ii 
Geneue 12 :1 
Heluellce 9 i' 

lleluellco I 0 JI 

lleluetlce 12 11 
system 

on misc fonts 
4 19Kfree 

Close 

Remoue ) 

6936 bytes 
selected 

Help 

Quit 

.,. 
Souuenlr 14 
Souuenlr I B 
Souuenlr 24 

15 
Souuenir Plain 

on Souuenir Scree ... 
I 30K free 

Close 

Souuenir 12: The quick brown fo x jumps oyer the lazy dog. 

But this utility doesn't allow you co mod ify 
the fonts themselves. l b edit individual 
ch·1ract rs f ' I bit-mapp cl font, you need a 
program such as Apple's ResEdit (Resource 
Edit r) or Altsys' · Fantastic. (See "The 
Mac Font Shufne," Mc1cworfd, December 
1985, and "A Font f One's Own," Nlac
world, F bruary 1986, for information n 
editing and er at ing fonts with F01lfastic. 
See "M ining the Mac's Hidden Resources," 
Macworld, July 1985, for a de ·cription of 
ResEdit.) Both of these uci Ii ties are handy 
for modi fy ing existi ng lams and can even 
be used for creating your own fonts. But 
keep in min I chat font design is ·rn art; 
don't expect to turn out professional
look ing fonts in a fi w hours. 

Laser Fonts 
Laserfonts are pro luced in an en

tirely different fashion than bit-mapped 
fonts. The character of a laser typeface ar 
made up of in crucci n that describe the 
curve and lin s that compr is a char
acter 's ouclin . The instructions are written 
in Adobe ystems' Postscript, a page
description language that treats text as a 
graphic image ch ar can b scaled to vir
lllally any size w hil maintaining its pro
portions. Unlik bit-mapped Fones, Posc
Scripc fonts need only be stored in one 
size; the computer in rhe Laser\Xfriter scales 
the character outlines, nils in the Outlined 
area wh r appr priate, c nverts the char
acters to bit maps, and stores the in forma
tion in a porti n of its RAM. An entire page 
of texc and graphics is assembled bit by bit 
in RAM and then printed. 

Noc all programs support la er fonts. 
A graphics application such as MacPaint, 
for example, records character as bi t maps 
and prims them as such. ff >'OU wane co 
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Allotype 'fypographics Greek , Polish, scien

tific, chemical strucrures ( laser foncs). 

Boston II leading adjustment , subscripts and su

perscr ipts, I-pixel horizonta l spacing, frac tions. 

CasadyWare Cyrillic, Hebre\v, Polish. Greek, cir

cuit design. mathematical , archirecwra l, strike

through, 4-point fonts. 

Century Software Greek, math and engineer

ing, chess. astrology, borders, accents, Mac 

icons. 
Duhl-Click Greek, Hebrew. Russian,.J:1panese, 

chess. bo rders, archirectural, Egyptian 
hieroglyphics. 

Ecological Linguistics Armenian, Bengal i. 
Cambodian, Georgian, Greek, Gujarati, Gur

mukhi, HinclL'Sanskrit, Kannada, L:1ot ian. 

Cvrill ic, sign language, Slavic Lat in, 'famil. 

·1eluga, Thai. 

Genny Software ru lers, borders. calendar. key

board, charts. i mernarional symbols, forms. 
HebreWrite r/Graphics Hebrew 

Linguists' Software Arabic, Hebrew. Greek. 

l l indi/Sanskrit. Egvptian hieroglyphics. 

Modern Graphics chemical structures. 

Paragon Courseware math, scic111 il ic. 

Qualitas Trading Company Japanese 
( h irakana). 

Sl'tlK Greek. 

Table 1 
From Sanskrit to mathematical symbols, :l!acin
tosb font deuelopers q[fer an array qfspecictlized 
jams. Foreign-language fon ts 1•a1J' in st11le and 
qua/it) ~ so look at a sample if possible before 
making a pure/Jase. 

combine MacPaint graphics with laser
printed fonts, you have to paste the graph
ics into a program that supports laser 
fonts, such as Mac\Vrite, PageMaker; or 
iv!acDraw. 

l f you have access to a LaserWriter, by 
all means take advantage of the many laser 
fonts now available on the Mac. (The term 
laser.fonts is slightly misleading, since 
these fonts can be printed on PostScript
driven devices other than the LaserWriter, 
including typesetting equipment with res
olutions of up co 2540 clots per inch. For 
the purposes of this discussion, however, 
fonts generated in PostScript will be re
ferred to as laser fonts.) The Mac's la er 
foms can be grouped inro two categories: 
buil t- in and downloadable. The Laser
\Xfriter Plus has 35 built -in. fonts that reside 
permanently in its ROM. These fonts were 
developed by Adobe Systems, and many 
are based on typefaces from the well
known Mergenthaler and Internacional 
Typeface Corporation ( ITC) libraries. The 
LaserWriter 's built-in fonts inclu le type
faces that are generally suitable for both 
text and headlines. 

Downloadable Fonts 
Ifvou desire more exot ic fa re, such as 

script, calligraphy, or decorative fonts, or if 
you simply want a greater variety of text 
faces, you should examine the wide array 
of downloadable fonts offered by a number 
of manufac turers. A down. loadable font is 
sent by the LaserWriter Driver software 
to the LaserWri ter 's RAM, where it stays 
until a printing job is fi nished or until the 
printer is turned off. 

Foms can be loaded manually or aum
mat icallv. Manually loading a forn involves 
using a special program to send Postscript 

commands to the LaserWriter's RAM be
fore printing a document. Manually loaded 
fonts remain in the LaserWriter 's memory 
until the printer is turned off. It's easier to 
let an application automatically download 
fonts. When the application needs a font 
not already in the LaserWr iter 's memory, it 
searches the System file or other locat ions 
on disk and downloads the font when it 's 
located. Fonts downloaded in this way are 
flushed from memory after a document is 
printed, making room for other fonts. 

PageMaker 's automatic downloading 
technique differs somewhat from that of 
other applications; the program down
loads fonts while printing a tex t block 
(usually a full column of text), rather than 
downloading all the fonts for an entire doc
ument. Fonts are then flushed from mem
ory and loaded for the nexr block. 

Which method should vou use? Be
cause manually downloaded fonts remain 
in RAM, an applicat ion doesn't have to 
search tor a font each rime it's needed fo r 
printing. Thereto re, manually downloaded 
fonts print faster than automatica lly down
loaded ones. But because manually down
loaded fonts are not cleared from mernorv 
after a document is printed, this technique 
restricts the number of fonts that can be 
used in a document. 

It's up to you to decide which method 
is the most prac tica l for your printing 
needs. If you use a single downloadable 
font throughout rhe cl ay, for example, you 
may find it more efficient to manually 
download the font , keeping it available in 
the Laser\X'r i ter's memory at all t imes. You 
should manual Iv download fonts if vou use 
a print spooler;.Otherw ise, fonts wi il be 

Figure I 
Here's a small sample 
of the types ofbit
mapped fonts you can 
install on tbe Macin
tosh. Hundreds ofbit
mappedfonts are 
Cll'ailable, botb com
mercial(\' and in the 
public domain. 
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flushed from memorv before thev're 
primed. On the othe; hand, vou should not 
manually download fonts if };Ou're sharing 
a LaserWriter wich orhers on a network; if 
several people manuallv download font -1 

rather chan allowing app licacions co auco 
matica lly shuffle them in and our of mem
oq~ the LaserWriter 's RAM will quickly be
come overloaded. 

Installing Laser Fonts 
Like bit-mapped fonts, downloadable 

laser fonts must be installed before vou can 
prim them. Installing laser foms is easy, es
pecially if you opt to let your applications 
automatica lly download them as needed. 
While the installation procedure varies 
sl ightly from one font di tr ibutor to an
orher, the general steps are described here. 

Before jumping into an explanat ion of 
font installation, you should understand an 
important distinction: creen fonts versus 
printer fonts. Screen fo nts are the charac
cers that appear on screen when you type, 
in any application. Since vou can'c see the 
Po tScript commands that make up a laser 
font, font developers must have some wav 
of representing the font on screen. Screen 
fonts are simply bic-mapped fonts ( like the 
ones discussed earlier) designed co ap
proximate the look of the cor responding 
laser foms. 

Screen fonts are installed in an ap
plication's or hard disk's Svstem with the 
Font/DA Mover, just a. described earlier for 
bit-mapped fonrs. You must install a screen 
fonr in order to print thm fonr on the Laser
Writer. (Mosescreen fonts are not intended 
to be primed on the lmage\Xlricer; you can 
do so, of course, co proof a documenr or 
check a page layout, but the fonts generally 
don't look as good as bit-mapped fonts cre
ated specifically for printing on the lmage
Writer.) 

Installing printer fonts is equally 
straightforward. Printer.fonts are fi les con
ta ining the PostScript commands that make 
up a character set. I f you are using floppy 
disks, you can drag icons representing 
laser fonts into a disk's Svstem Folder. I f 
you have an external disk drive, vou mav 
want co place the printer font icons on a· 
second floppy disk. On a hard disk with 
HFS, the printer fonts can be placed in the 
System Folder, the root di rectory, or an ap
plicat ion's folder. Adobe's procedure for in
stall ing primer fonts, which involves an in
stalhtion program chm initializes fonts for 
use with a particular primer or printers, is 
slightly more complicated, but the seeps are 

......... ········==·······........
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Fontasia 

It 's impossible to amicipate all 
the problems that you may en
counter when installing and 
using fonts, but w ith luck the 
following tips w ill address 
some common ituations. ev
eral items deal w ith memory 
management, an important 
consideration if you warn to 
download more than a font or 
two at a time. 

• Wh n you place pr inter 
tom icons in a disk 's Syst m 
!·older, do not rename the fom 
icons or place them in their 
own folder within the System 
Folder. In either case, the ys
tem will not be able co locate 
the font fi les and download 
chem to the LaserWriter. 

• Lfyou're printing a docu
ment at a copy hop or a . imilar 
service that rents a Laser\Xlricer 
by the hour, be sure to bring 
your System, complete with the 
screen and primer fonts you've 
installed, with the document 
on disk. A copy shop or type
sening service w ill not neces
sarily have the sam laser fonts 
you do. 

• l f you're priming docu
ments w ith PageMake1; you 
don't nee I the La er Prep fi le. 
PageMaker provides its own 
"prep" fi l , Aldus Prep, which 
performs the same funcri n as 
Laser Prep. To make sure you 
don't load both Pr p files into 
the LaserWri ter 's memory, you 
should do all your Pc1geMc1ker 
priming fi rst, then rescan the 
LaserWricer and print from 
other applicat ions. 

• As described earlier, each 
laser primer font has a corre
sponding screen font, allowing 
you to achieve WYSIMOLW YG, 
or "what vou se is more or less 
what you 'get." Screen fonts 
come in a vari ty of sizes, but 
you ac tually need to install 
only a single size of screen font 
tor each primer font . If you 

don't mind a coarse screen dis
play in other sizes, you could 
instal l on!) 12-point screen 
fonts, for example, saving a 
good deal of space in the v 
tem fi le. · 
• Occasi nally a Mc1cWrite 
document that prints out well 
on the Image'\ ' ricer prims on 
the LaserWriter with a tiny 
bit of the righcmo t letters 
chopped ff. Gen ra lly, the so
lution is imple: move the r ight
hand margin in MacWrite a rad 
ro the left. If that doesn't work 
make sure the text is formatted 
in a LaserWriter font such as 
Times or Helvetica, rather than 
a Macintosh ystem font such a 
New York or Gen va. 

• Most of the time vou can 
type tex t in a font rhar's asy co 
read on screen-Geneva for ex
ample- and then select the tex t 
and change it co a more xotic 
font for laser printing. Beware, 
however, of chose occasion 
when one font may not match 
another, character for char
ac ter. Be especially wary of in
advertently changing Shi ft- or 
Opt ion-key combinations. For 
an overview of th characters 
produced by each keystroke or 
keystroke combinat ion, use the 
Ke~ Cap desk acce sory which 
allows you co view any font 
thar 's installed. 

• I f you have a Mac with the 
old 64K ROM, you may ncoun
ter charac ter-spacing problems 
if you select Bold or Ica licfrom 
the Scvle menu rather than 
choos.ing the bold or italic ver
sion of a fi nt from the Fom 
menu. With the Mac Plus, it's 
generallv OK co elect these at
tributes from the Style menu, 
but results varv from font co 
font ( for example, a true ital ic 
font may nm exi c in a particu
lar familv, in which case an 
oblique,· r slanted, version of 
the font may appear wh n you 
selec t Italic). Your best bet for 
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finding out which method to 
use with a particular font is to 
try borh approach sand com
pare the la er-printed results. 

• I fv u have a substantial 
numb~r of creen fonts in
stalled in an applicmion, you 
mav have trouble remembering 
which f the font names refer 
to la er font and which to bit
mapped fonts. You can us Ap
ple's ResEdit LO mark laser fonts 
in the Font menu with a specia l 
vmbol uch as an asteri k. 
· • I f \ 'OU frequently use a par

ticular· font, you probably wish 
\ 'OU c uld imply op n up a 
· locument and typ in that font, 
rather than having ro switch 
from the \:l ac's default font, Ge
neva. A public-domain desk ac
cesson · call d Appl Font let: 
,·ou de:~ignace any font as the 
~l efault font. ApplFom is avai l
able on CompuServe or 
through user groups. 

• lf vou·ve installed la er 
fonts but the LaserWriter prints 
bit-mapped font , the problem 
·ould be due to one of a num

ber of factors. For example, you 
mav ha,·e u d an old ver -i n of 
the. FonlfDA M ver (you need 
ver ion 3.1 or later c properly 
install laser foms). Or you may 
have changed the name of a 
primer font fi le or placed it in 
the \v rong lo ·;ui n- perhaps 
you even to rg c to insert a disk 
containing ch required printer 
fonts. !f all the printing fi les 
seem co be correctly in called, 
you n13y have committed a 
more subtle error, suc.:h as in
:ercing a di k containing 
printer font after opening the 
applicat ion you wish to prim 
from. heck to se if any of 
the ·e facrors is the cu lprit. 

• \X hen vou sel CL Page 
Set up, yOLi°il see a check-box la
beled font ubsL itution. If this 
option is checked, the Laser-

Writer replaces Macinto h bic
mapped fonts with an appropri 
ate built-in laser font· Geneva 
becomes Helvecic<1, New York 
becomes Times, and Monaco 
changes to Courier. Font Sub
sti tution al lows you co work in 
familiar screen fonts such as 
Geneva and New York but pro
duce widely spaced characters 
when these font are primed. 
Therefore vou should witch to 
a LaserWrlcer font before print
ing the final vers ion of a 
document. 

• A surprising number of 
Macintosh users-even vet
erans-are unaware of a few 
keystroke combinations chat 
can make documents more at
trac tive. Shift-Option-hyphen 
produces a dash, which looks 
much better than twin hy
phens. Combinations of Shift , 
Option, and the bracket keys 
produce "curly" quotation 
marks. Pre, sing Option-space 
bar or Option-hyphen pro
duce · a "hard'' space or hy
phen, respectively, ro ensure 
chat certain word combinations 
aren't split up by l ine breaks. Fi
nally, ro type an accented letter, 
simultaneously pr ss Option 
and the appropriat accent key 
(look at the Key Caps desk ac
cessorv to find accents), r lease 
the two keys, and type the let
ter to be accented. 

• I-Jere's a tip for lmage
Wricer users. For satisfac tory re
sults when printing in Uest 
quality, a disk's System file must 
contain a font not un iv in the 
size you're printing, bUL one of 
twice that size as well. This is 
because the lmageWriter dou
bles the font size, then scales it 
clown, printing twice the num
ber of dots per inch. This way, 
charac ters printed in Best 
mode appear darker and 
denser than characters printed 
as straight bit maps. 

clearly outlined in the instruction manual. 
(See Figure 3 for an outline ofche fom
installacion procedure.) 

Load'emUp 
Once you've added creen fonts and 

primer fonts to a floppy or hard disk, you're 
ready co gee down ro downloading. elect
ing laser fonts in a document is no differ
ent from selecting bit-mapped fonts; you 
simply drag the cursor across a sec tion of 
text and selec t the desired font , style, and 
size from the appropriate menus. A screen 
font's name is linked to the corresponding 
printer font; when a screen font is selec ted, 
the appropriate printer font will be se
lected when the document is printed. 

Although installing and selec ting laser 
fonts is simple, laser printing involves a few 
consideration chat don't apply co printing 
on the ImageWriter. A que tion common ly 
asked by beginning fonr-loaders is, Can l 
mix built-in and downloadable fonc when 
printing a document? The answer is an un
equivocal yes. . . 

Another frequent ly asked question 1s, 
How manv downloadable fonts can l in
clude in a· single document? The answer to 
this question is nor so straightfi rward. 
While the LaserWriter has 1. - megabytes of 
RAM, very little of this memory is available 
for scoring fonts. For example, the Laser
Writer stores the image of an entire page 
before printing it; chis alone takes up al
most a megabyte of RAM. In addition, 
memory is consumed when the Laser
Writer scales PostScript outlines and con
vert them ro bit-mapped characters in 
preparation for priming. Wh n the Laser
Wricer's computing casks are added up, 
onlv 175K o r so of RAM is left ; but even th is 
paltry amount of room must he shar cl w ith 
the Laser Prep file, which interprets Post
script commands. 

As a general rule, you can include 
three or four clown loadable fonts in a doc
ument. This limit varies, depending on fac
tors such as the . ·ize of a font (a typica l 
printer font occupies 30 co 60K) and the 
application you 're using. The LaserWriter 
w ill lee vou know if vou've overloaded its 
memor~' with an exc:ess of fonts; either a 
message wi l l inform you chm you 've loaded 
roo manv fonts for the printer to handle, or 
the Lase~\Vrite r wi ll resran , clearing all 
downloaded fonts from RAM and spewing 
out a new test page. 

Depending on how much memory is 
free and how much room is occupied by 
the fonts you're using, you may be able to 
print as manv as six downloadable forns in 
a documenc. As a test , I printed a fou r-page 
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Adobe 

ITC MACHINE 

ITC Sou1Jenin Light Italic 

Optima Bold 

Mac\Vr ite documem that included one 
built- in forn and five downloaded fonts . 
The documem printed successfully, al 
though the Mac's screen displayed a warn
ing char I was pushing the limits of the 
LaserWriter's memor y. You'll have co ex
perimem wirh your particular combination 
of fonrs, applications, and hardware co find 
our how many fonts you can print in a given 
document. 

lr 's small comfort ro point out that it 
doesn't make good design sense to mix nu 
merous typefaces in a document; unfortu 
nately, in rhe area ofLaserWrirer memory 
allocation, not much comfort is available. 
PageMaker offers some relief. Because the 
program clears fonts from memory after 
each block of text, it can prim four co six 
fonts per block and a virtually unlimited 
number of fonts per document. 

Yet another common question is, 
What hardware do l need in order co use 
downloadable fonts? As with most current 
Mac software, you need at least a 51 21< l'vtac 
with an external drive co download fonts 
effic iently. Of course, a Mac Plus is better, 
and a hard disk is ideal. A Mac Plus is pref
erable to older Macs because the new ROM 
found in the Plus handles fonts more effec
rively rhan its predecessor. For example, 
the Mac Plus produces printed text with 
more even letter spacing than that pro
duced by older Macs. There is little differ
ence in performance between the original 
LaserWriter and the LaserWriter Plus. The 
Laser\X/riter Plus, although it contains addi 
tiona l built-in fonts in ROM, has no more 
RAM than the Laser\Xlriter. The LaserWriter 
Plus does use RAM somewhat more effi 
ciently, however, providing a little more 
room for fonts and priming fas ter than the 
LaserWriter. 
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Fig11re 3 
71Je hasic sreps in l'OIL•ed in installing down 

loadable letserfo 111s are s/Jown ber e. Procedures 

t 'C/IT som e1dx a/i·o111company 10 company: tbe 

icons sbowi1 a re/i·o 111 Casady\'Vare's Fluenr Laser 

Fo rn s. 

Use Apple's Font/DA Mo1Jer 10 instaff 
scr een jams i11 1/Je Sys1e111fife. Wl be11 
you use 1be Sys/em.fife 10 srar1up an 
applicarion, 1/Je ins1e1/ledfo 111s wifl ap
pear i11 lhe appficmion's Fo n t menu. 

In order/ or laserfo 111s 10 be primed, 
rbey must be auailable 10 /be Laser
\'Vrite1: fn most cases, you si111pl)' drag 
icons offo111syou 111is/J 10 p ri111
pri111er fonts - imo rhe Sys1e111 Folde1: 
If I/Jer e':; n ot enough room 011 your 
system disk, you ca11 pface printer 
jams 0 11 a separate disk in tbe exrer
11a f driue. ,Wake sure 1/Je Laser\Ylriter 

and Laser Prep .fifes a re in 1be Sys1e111 
Folde1: 

Manuaf(v do11111foadi11gfon1s causes 
1bem 10 print more qu ick()'. Many 
laser/on! packages incfude a 1t1ility 
that enabfesyo1110 111a111utf(11 do11 111 
load ti.le jams ofy our choice. A p er 
manenl dow nfoad ins/alls a font in 
/be l.aserl'Vriter 's RAM 1111/i/ the 

primer is turned a.ff 
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On the Move 

Like any good moving and stor
age comp~my, Apple's Font/DA 
Mover takes care of pack ing, 
hauling, and delivering a font 
collec tion. But even xperi 
enced movers need some in
structions from those using 
their services. The following 
advice wi ll help you use the 
Font/DA Mover more effic iently. 

• You can free up a good 
deal of memory in a System file 
by deleting unneeded fonts 
w ith the Font/DA Mover and 
then use the reclaimed space to 
install fonts of your choice. The 
disk :pace gained an be es
pecially import.ant if you 're 
using floppy disks rather than a 
hard di k. Keep in mind that 
you can't delete the Geneva, 
Chicago, or Monaco fonts, 
which are used by the Mac's 
System. 

• Un like most /vlacintosh ap
plications, the r:onl/OA Mover 
doesn't ask you to confirm your 
decision to delete a file, in this 
case a font. When y u click the 
Remove button, the selec ted 
font is con: igned tool livion. To 
avoid embarrassing mistakes, 
such as permanently wiping 
out the only version fa font , 
you should work from backup 
copies of fom disks. 

• The Fonl/DA Mover allows 
you to selec t several fonts at 
once and delete or copy them 
in one fell swoop. To select 
more than one font, drag th 
pointer across a group of fonts 
in the scroll box, highlighting 
them all. Your subsequent ac
tion-copy or remove -will ap
ply to the entir group. 

• You can use the Font/DA 
M ver lO insrn l I fonts in asp 
cific application rather than in a 
System file. H lei do,v n the Op
tion key when you click the 
Open button b low the right
hand scroll box, and applica
tions and documents, instead 
of the System file, will appear. 
You might" ant t install a fi m 
in a specific applicat ion if that 's 
the only program in which 
you 're likely to use the font and 
you don't wam to clutter up the 
m nus of och r applications 
opened with a System file. 

• If you want to conserve 
disk space, the Font/DA Mover 
can be stored on a separate disk 
and summoned "''hen needed. 
This 33K utility needn·t be on 
you r applicat ion disk at all 
times; you use it only when in
stalling or removing fonts. 

Shopping for Fonts 
Companies that offer laser fonts in

clude Adobe, A 1lorype Typographies, Cas
adyWare, Century Software, and Image 
Club (see Figure 4 for a sampling of laser 
fonts). A comprehensive reference for M·1c
intosh laser fonts is Maclbgraphy's Laser-
ampler II catalog ($23.95), which pro

vides printouts of popular laser fonts. 
MacTography offers updates to the catalog 
several times a year. 

If you've looked at the wide array of 
downloadable laser fonts and sti ll don't 
find the font you need, you might warn to 
try your hand at fashion ing you r own chir
acc rs. Two programs, Fonlographer from 
Altsvs and LaserWlorks from EDO Commu
nicat ions, allow you to create outline fonts 
that can be downloaded to PostScript
driven devices such as the LaserWriter. 
( ee Macworld, July 1986 and November 
1986, for revie,vs of these programs. ) The 
caveat given to would-be bit-map font de
signers also applies to these laser font
creation programs: font design is an intri 
cate process. However, most people wi ll 
find these products useful for creating in
dividual characters or custom graphics. 

Now you know the basics of installing 
both bit-mapped and laser font . . While the 
fom-downloading process itsel f is fairly 
straightforward, using fonts efficiently in
volves some subtleties. See "Fontasia" for a 
collection of tips on font use, as wel I as so
lutions to common problems encount reel 
by first-t ime fornographers. Once you be
gin downloading fonts, it shouldn't rake 
long to develop an efficient approach for 
your part icular combination of hardware, 
a1 plications, and fonts. o 

ee Where to Buy for product detai l. . 
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Macintosh 

in Flatland 

A preview ofDynamac-the first portable Mac 

by Danny Good111an 

Imagine baving your own selfcontained 
knowledge manipulator in a portable 
package tbe size and shape qfan ordi
nary notebook. Suppose it bad the capac
ity to store for later retrieval thousands 
qfpage-equivalents ofreference rnate
rials, poems, letters, recipe~~ records, 
drawings, animations, musical scores, 
waveforms, dynamic simulations, and 
anything else you would like to re
member and change. 

T.,
dreamy v;s;on was 
written ten years ago by Xerox PARC's Alan 
Kay and Adele Goldberg, at a time when 
personal computer meanc the original Ap
ple ll or the Commodore PET. The note
book-sized machine envisioned in the 
quote was Alan Kay's Dynabook, a com
puter virtually impossible to build at the 
time. 

Today, computer hardware technology 
is catching up to Kay's dream, as flat-screen 
portable and laptop computers tempt ac
tive computer users whose creative and 
analvtical needs often extend bevond the 
desktop. Portable computer models 
abound for the IBM PC-compatible world, 
including at least one model that emulates 
the high-powered AT. But until recently, the 
Macintosh has been a computer glued to 
the desktop. 

Although it's true that the Mac is trans
portable-after all , it does have a built-in 
handle and even an Apple carrying case- it 
is nonetheless bulky and b0>.·y Thus, when 
third-pany companies begin repackaging 
official Mac Plus components into more 
compact boxes with flat screens, the user 
community takes notice. Such is the case 
with several portable Macintoshes being 
readied for production. At this writing the 
Oynamac was the only unit available for a 
hands-on look, but Colby and Intelitec are 
also preparing portables. (see "More Porta
ble /'v\acs"). 

Anatomy ofa Portable 
If we take the first part of the Dyna

mac's name as a reference co its Dynabook 
he ricage, then the machine falls short for 
reasons of size and weight. But as for the 
second pan of its name, the Dynamac is all 
Macintosh and then some. Its 3Vs- by 13Vs
by 15'l's-inch package contains almost ev
eryth ing you'd expect in a Mac Plus, wich 
che addition of an opcional built-in 
30011200-baud modem, an opcional 20- or 
40-megabyre hard disk, opcional memory 
expansion up to 4 megabytes, video con
nec tors for both the Big Picture large
screen display (from E-Machines) and a 
standard video projector, and connectors 
for an external numeric keypad and a de
tachable Mac keyboard. In other words, 
you can use the Dynamac both as a com
ple tely self-contained, toteable Macintosh 
and as the core unit for a large-screen, de
tached keyboard system at your regular 
workstation. 

Dynamac is encased in rugged black 
plastic, which makes the yel low-orange 
electroluminescent (EL) flat-screen display 

stand out, just as a similar display does on 
the high-end, PC-compatible GridCase 3 
portable. Inside are a genuine Macintosh 
Plus digital board (and, hence, all the rear 
panel connectors of the Plus); a Mac Plus 
keyboard sans numeric keypad; a double
sided, SOOK disk drive; and a flat-panel dis
play housed in a 2-inch-thick, flip-top key
board cover. Because the EL display emits 
light (unlike light-reflecting liquid cryscal 
displays), adjustment of the panel's display 
angle is less critical, and the Dynamac 
screen moves through an arc adequate to 
eliminate glare. Production models will 
have a nonglare finish on the display panel. 

Screen Display and Keyboard 
In the unit provided for chis preview, 

che display produced the same 512- by 342
pixel image as the Macintosh cathode ray 
tube (CRT) screen. Production units will 
display a slightly larger area of 640 by 400 
to allow bigger windows. The pixels are 
square, as they are on the Mac screen, so 
both graphics and text look just as crisp as 
on the Mac's tube. Unfortunately, the dis
play has no contrast or brightness control. 
In a brightly lit room, the EL display is no
where near as bright as the Mac's CRT, and 
~t night in dim light (say, a hotel room), the 
display is almost too bright. -, 

The screen has two other annoying 
features. First, it emits a high-pitched 
whine. I encountered this with the Grid 
portable, too, which suggests it may be an 
inherent drawback of electroluminescent 
displays. Second, horizontal black lines on 
the screen (such as the top and bottom 
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More Portable Macs 
Two ocher developers are re
packaging the Mac Plus into 
portable units similar to the 
Dynamac. Intelitec's MX Plus in
cludes 1 to 4 megabytes of 
RAM, two SOOK drives, the Mac 
Plus keyboard, and an optional 
20-megabyte internal drive. 
The screen is a 512- by 342
pixel liquid crystal display 
(LCD) with a backlighcing op
eion and an adjustable viewing 
angle. 

The computer is housed in a 
13- by 18- by 4ll2-inch aluminum 
attache-style case and weighs 
15 to 25 pounds, depending on 
which options are included. 
About 9 pounds of the toral 
weight can be taken up by an 
optional battery, which pro
vides 6 to 10 hours of opera
tion, depending on the options 
powered up. The unit includes 
an internal battery-charging 
system and has a solar charging 

MXPlus 
Intelitec's MX Plus bouses tbe 11'/ac in 
a sturdy auacbe case witb an LCD 
screen and two disk drives. 

option. In addition, the MX Plus 
can run off a 12-volt car battery. 
Other options include a built-in 
30011200-baud modem and a 
thermal printer. Like the Dyna
mac's, the price for the MX Plus 
ranges from $5000 co $7000, 
depending on options. 

Colby System Corporacion 
was awarded a federal govern
ment comracc co supply 120 
Lap-Macs to the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration in Seattle and the 
Army's Training Technology 
Agency in Fort Monroe, Vir
ginia. Colby's Lap-Mac, like the 
others, comes with 1 to 4 mega
bytes of RAM, one or two SOOK 
drives, and an optional 20-, 40-, 
or 60-megabyte removable in
ternal hard disk. The Lap-Mac 
screen is a 12-inch plasma dis
play with the same number of 
pixels as the Mac, but its active 
area is 20 percent largec 

The unit is 13 by 2Vi by 18 
inches, and weighs from 15.9 to 
18.5 pounds, depending on op
tions. The mouse has nylon 
rollers rather than a track ball 
(so it can be used on almost 
any surface) and has two but
tons; the second button pro
vides a double-click. A port is 
available for the Big Picture 
large display and possibly the 
Radius Full Page Display. Be
sides the scandard 110/220 AC 
power, the Lap-Mac is run by a 
12-volt DC power supply, as 
well as 24- and 48-volr DC bat
ceries, which conform to most 
military vehicle power sup
plies. Colby plans co produce a 
version with a removable inter-
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Lap-Mac 
Colby's Lap-Macfeatures a 12-indJ 
plasma display and an array ofop
tions, including e.xtra memory1 and 
a 60MB removable bard disk. 

naJ battery power supply. Other 
options include a 300/1200
baud modem, an external hard 
disk with up co 200 megabytes 
of storage, and Levco's Prodigy 
board (with a 6S020 micropro
cessor and 60881 coprocessor). 
Colby also offers the Flat-Mac, a 
version less compact than the 
Lap-Mac with additional fea
tures including composite 
video, and has plans for a Tem
pest version chat would meet 
military security specifications. 

All three companies will be 
competing for government and 
business sales, and all hope chat 
Apple will supply them with 
componenrs for their Macin
tosh portables. 
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borders of windows) produce a lighc ghosc
ing effect imhe same row of pixels across 
che emire screen. 

As ics keyboard , che Dynamac simply 
incorporaces the Mac Plus kevboard minus 
che numeric keypad -an omission chac may 
upset traveling spreadsheecers. Because 
the builc-in, re traccable carrying handle 
doubles as a prop in rhe rear of che com
pucer, the resulcing angle of the unit is 

1111 II 
Dyna1nac is 

n'lore compact but 
just as heavy as a 
standard Macintosh. 
smaller than the angle for which Macintosh 
ergonomic e ngineers culpted each row of 
keys. Typing on a cable top for long periods 
can be uncomforcable. Moreover, the key
board is set so far back from the from edge 
of the unit chat che heels of your hands 
bump inco che cabinec while typing or 
musing becween words (che locacion of che 
keyboard was under review at press time). 

Extra Features 
The unit I previewed was loaded to 

the gills wich 4 megabyces of memory and 
a fas t 40-megabyte hard disk to store "thou
sands of page-equivalents." While the pro
cotype had a very loud fan and a barely au
dible inte rnal speaker, Dynamac says 
produccion units \viii have a much quie ter 
fan and an improved peaker to accommo
date Macincosh computer music lovers. 

Using the built-in modem - none other 
than the minuscule Apple Personal Mo
dem- required no more effo rt than does 
my regular ex ternal modern . Unfortunately, 
the Dynamac's cut-and-paste produce de
sign mecho dology shows chrough again. 
Oche r than a common power supply, there 
is no apparent inte rnal connec tion be
tween the modem and the computer. Dy
namac supplies a rear-panel jumper cable 
that vou connect between the Mac Pius's 
modem con nector and the modem's data 
connector. 

An essential ing redient of portable 
computers is battery power, so the com
puter can avoid be ing tied co an AC power 

co rd. The Dynamac I worked wich didn't 
have bmte ry powe r, but the company plans 
to add this opcion. Howeve r, a battery 
would add substantial weighc to the unic, as 
EL screens require plenty of power. 

The Final Estimate 
Definitions ofp ortable vary, but in my 

book the Dynamac is not much more por
table than a Macintosh equipped wich an 
internal hard disk. The machine weighs in 
ac 18 pounds, so it's anything but a laptop 
computer (which should weigh less than 4 
pounds if you like co keep blood flowing to 

Flgurel 
Afully configured Dy
namac weighs in m1ii' 
pounds (about the 
same as tbe Mac), but 
is housed in a less 
cumbersome box. The 
machine comes with 
up to 4MB ofmemory 
and an optional 
40MB internal bard 
disk and modem, as 
well as an electro
luminescent (EL) 
flat-screen display and 
Mac keyboard sans 
numeric keypad. 

71n Dynamac sback 
panel includes Mac 
Plus motberboard 
ports, a 1151230-volt 
switch, keyboard and 
keypad ports, a com
posite video port, and 
an E-Mad1ines Big Pic
ture ime1face. Tbe top 
row includes interrupt 
and reset switcbes and 
modem controls. 

your feet). You won't be inclined co lug this 
baby around unless ic's absolutely neces
sa ry. The idea of a true laptop Mac remains 
problemacic anyway, uncil someone builds 
in a keyboard-mounted track-ball control
ler to replace the mouse-or bener still , a 
touch-sen itive panel display. Don't even 
bothe r trying to use a portable Mac in an 
easy chair or on a hotel bed without fi rst 
rigging up a smooch surface for the mouse. 
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How to Identify a Real Macintosh Portable 
As we've seen, the first crop of 
flar-screen Macinroshes con
sists of nothing more than Mac 
Pluses on video diets. Because 
they are built around a mother
board thar was designed for 
anything but portable comput
ing, the machines are still too 
big, heavy, and power-hungry 
to be truly portable. If Apple 
can conden e most of an Apple 
II into one chip, as it d id for the 
Apple IIGS, it can surely achieve 
similar inregration levels with 
the Mac's circuitf)' So, without 
demanding gigantic leaps in 
hardware technology, and pre
suming software similar to 
what we're using today, here 's 
what I'd like to see. in a laptop 
Macintosh. 

First, you, hould n t have co 
buy a portable Mac as a second 
machin ~. Rather, the portable 
unit-no larger or heavier than 
a notebook-sized, 4-pound Ra
dio Shack Model 102 or 200
should be a removable central 
module of your cleskrop sys
tem. While the portable unit 
wi ll have its own connectors 
for AppleTalk, hard disks, and 
so on, the deskcop computer 
will provide a large-screen dis
play, a de tached keyboar 1, ex
pansion sloes for coprocessor 
boards or other add-ons, and 
an optional 80- or 150-mega
byte hard disk. 

When you need the portab le 
module (whether for a meeting 
across the hall or a trip across 
the country), you'll be able co 

lift it out of the main unit. An 
internal battery pack will sup
ply enough power for at least 8 
hours of portable computing. If 
the batterv cannot be charged 
by gathering available light 
with embedded solar collec
tors, then the battery packs 
should be removable car
tr idges, in case an excursion 
keeps you away from an AC out
let too long. 

Inside the portable unit will 
be 4 megabytes of nonvolatile 
RAM (i.e., its conrencs won't be 
wiped out when you turn off 
the machine), a 1.6-megabyte, 
3Vi-inch floppy disk drive for 
document backup, and 2 or 4 
megabytes of electronically 
erasable, programmable read
only memory (EEPROM) chip . 
These EEPROMs wi ll allow you 
to download essential applica
tion programs from the desk
top machine's hard disk into 
olid-state chips that run si

lemly, require no power for 
storage, and can be reloaded 
with othe r applications later. 

For long battery life and light 
weight, a liquid crysta l display 
(LCD) is essential. But the dis
play will need excellent con
trast and backlighting for ope r
ation in low-light situations. It 
should display 640 by 400 pix
els, which i 46 percent more 
than the Mac Plus CRT 

If the display is a tilted panel, 
as in the Dynamac portable, ·1 

track-ball concroller or similar 
hand-operated device must be 

Oynamac's one u·aveling advantage 
over rhe original Macintosh cabinet is its 
nae form, which makes it easier to handle 
in close quaners like airplane aisles :me! 
crowded sidewalks. Still , a bellhop \vi ii 
thin k you're checking in with gold bars in 
the carrying case. 

What he doesn't know is that you 
needed gold bars co buy the Dynamac. 
With prices in the $5000 to 57000 range 
(depending on modem, hard disk, and 
memory options), we're ta lking a lot of 
bucks for the limited convenience of a 
slimmer package. 

I'm sure some businesses and govern
ment agencies that require the Mac's ease 
of u e in a slimmer, self-contained form 

incorporated into the keyboard 
area co control the on-screen 
poincer. But if the display is 
flush with the top of rhe com
puter, as on the Mo del 102, a 
touch-sensitive LCD panel with 
I-pixel resolution will allow 
menu selection and other im
precise actions to be per
formed by pointing with your 
fingers . Detailed graphics work 
will be accomplished with a 
stylus directly on the screen. 

This ideal portable should 
also have a· built-in 2400-baud 
modem. An alternative ro the 
telephone modem would be an 
optional packet radio mode m 
for communicating with a wire
less network throughout your 
company's faci lities. Therefore, 
while you're sining in a meet
ing, you'll be able ro rap out an 
elec tronic mail message from 
your laptop machine and emer 
it into the network without 
connecting a cable. 

Finally, the machine must be 
affordable. The portable unit 
can be the basic Macincosh 
starter svstem, since it will 
functio11 quite nicely as a srand
alone computer. College stu
dencs should be able co buy one 
without breaking their bud
gets. Later you can add the 
desktop companion that opens 
the \vay for ma s storage, large 
screens, a detached key
board, and other expansion 
possibilities. 

Any innovato rs out ther ? 

will buy up limited quancities of Dyna
macs. But even though I long for a portable 
Mac, the Oynamac and othe r firs t-gene ra
tion portables don·t make rhe grade. 
There's still a long way to go before the 
Macincqsh is fas hioned into a real live Dy
nabook. o 

See Wbere to Bi91for product details. 
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TML and Lightspeed Pascal compared 

From the outset, Apple 111ade it easy for Pascal 
developers to progra111 the Macintosh. Requiring 
progra111s to follow the Pascal conventions when 
calling the Toolbox routines gave Pascal programmers 
a distinct advantage. Even though n1any chose to 
develop in C, Pascal re111ained the Mac's native tongue. 

The first Pascal programming tool, Macintosh 
Pascal) produced by Think Technologies for Apple, was 
an interpreter rather than a compiler. The first true 
native-code compiler, TML's Maclanguage Series 
Pascal) was released in Decen1ber 1985. 

Following is a con1parison of two recent Pascal 
releases: Allen Munro reviews TML Pascal version 2.0 
and Dennis Cohen evaluates Think Technologies' 
Lightspeed Pascal. Together these reports summarize 
the current state of Pascal programming on the Mac. 
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Blazing 
Pascal 

by Dennis Cohen 

LnkTechnolog;es, 
developer of the acclaimed Macintosh Pas
cal and LightspeedC, as well as Instant 
Pascal for the Apple lI series, has intro
duced its first Macintosh Pascal compiler: 
Ligbtspeed Pascal. Think has aimed this 
product at the educational and hobbyist 
markets, and has scored a bull's-eye. 

The Projects Approach 
Ligbtspeed Pascal's combination of a 

buih-in ed icor (virtually identical to the 
one in Mac Pascal), a compiler, a linker 
and interactive high- and low- level debug
ging faci li ties makes it a complete, inte
grated Pascal development environment. 
The package comes on three single-sided 
disks: a System disk that contains the en
vironmenc, a Libraries disk, and a Utilities 
disk. The minimum configuration for 
l.iµ,btspeed Pascal is a 512K Mac with two 
single-sided disk drives. As usual, the mini
mum is workable but inconvenient, the 
limiting factor in this case being disk space 
rather than RAM. 

PasCf1/ Compilers Comp"retl 

lip,htspeed Pascal programming is 
based on the concept f a project, which is 
a document that tracks the relationships 
among files needed for the program under 
devel pment. The pro jec t document also 
contains information abour compilation 
order, compiler options, tones, and other 
miscellany. This novel concept- introduced 
with U{!.btspeedC-greatly speeds che com
pile-and-link process, since ic collects in 
one place everything ne "ded to build a 
program. 

You never have to I ave the Ligbt
speed environment co "build" (Think's 
term for the compile-link process) a proj
ect. Once you have built the project , you 
may run it, much like a Mac Pascal pro
gram, from within the lightspeed environ
m m and take advantage of the package's 
trace and debugging faci lities. When the 
program runs to your satisfaction, you turn 
off the various debug flags and tell Ligbt
sp eed Pascal to " buil I ch application." 
The program responds by placing a dou
ble-clickable application on the desktop. I f 

you want a distinctive icon for the progr°'lm, 
you must modify the bundle (B DL), file 
reference (FREF), and icon list (IC 1# ) in 
che re ource file. In addition, you must use 
a utility such as ResEdit or Fedit Plus co sec 
the creator. I recommend you either ac
quir ~ or wrice a SecFileCrearor desk ac
cessory or a utility that you can run wichin 
ligbt~peed to perform these chores. 

Lightspeed Pascal provides direct ac
cess to most of the Toolbox routines in In 
side Macintosh (Addison-Wesley, 1985). 
Routines you can·t dir~ctly acce s are avail
able from libraries included with the pack
age. Think has provided for In line direc
tives, a feature fami liar to Lisa Pascal 
programmers. In face, Ugbtspeed Pascal 
lets you compile Mac Pascal programs vir
tually without change, rhough you'll proba
bly want to alter chem so that you can call 
Toolbox routines by name rather than 
through che In line statements u 'ecf in 1\tfac 
Pascal. LigbtSpeed Pascal can also com
pile, w ithouc many changes, most small 
Lisa Pascal programs found in the liter

71Jree aspects oftbe compilers are compared: 
size ofcompiled code and co111pilatio111i111e, 
11si11g tbe Mi11iEdit applicalion (lakenfrom Cher

TML Pascal 
(2.0) 

MPW Pascal 
(1.082) 

Llghtspeed Pascal 
(1.0) 

nicojf's Macintosh Hevealed); and rim time, using 
1/Je programs Towers o f Hano i and Sieve of Eratos

Compile and Link MiniEdU
MioJEdlt program 

89 seconds 
10,6 1.1 bytes 

192 seconds 
11,102 bytes 

61 seconds 
12,0 17 brtes .... 

thenc~. All tests were run on a Mac /'/us wilb an Run 1bwer ofHanoi (20 disks)•• 84 seconds 86 seconds 86 seconds 
Apple /lard Disk 20. Run Sieve of Eratosthenes••• 12 seconds 12 seconds 13 seconds 

•Taken from Chernicoff, Macimosb Nevealed, Hayden, 1985 
• No tex1 inpuvou1pu1. Ligb1speed Pascal was abou1 !:I times slower 1han 1he 

m hcrs when writing 1ex1to 1ht: screen . 
.. • 20 i1era1ions . 
....Using default Pascal libraries. 
All tests were run on a Mac Plus with an Apple Hard Disk 20. 
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arure. All syntactic and semantic diffe r
ences between the two implementations 
are documented in an excellent manual. 

Built for Speed 
When it comes to speed, this package 

earns its name-the compile-and-link pro
cess is exceptionally fast (see "Pascal Com
pilers Compared"). When an error is 
found, a message appears in a dialog box at 
the top of the screen (you have to click in it 
to do anything, but there's no button to in
dicate this). Jf the erro r is in the source, the 
editor automatically opens up with a 
"thumbs-down" pointe r at the beginning of 
the line containing the e rror. Most errors 
are discovered during the editing process, 
since the editor reformats ("pretty-prints") 
your program as you type it, virtually el im
inating the problem of missing semicolons 
and END statements. 

Although the edi tor does what it's de
signed to do extremely well , expe rienced 
programmers may not like that design. The 
pretty-printing algorithm is described in 
Pascal with Sty le: Programming Prov
erbs, by Ledgard , Hueras, and Nagin (Hay
den, 1979). This isn't surprising- Jon 
Hueras is one of Lightsp eed Pascal's au
thors. It is surprising that you cannot dis
able the pretty-printing function. This 
could be a problem for professional pro
grammers, who have to live with coding 
standards, imposed by corporate or gov
ernment regulations, that differ from the 
format imposed by the lightspeed edicor. 
In addition, I found the editor's font-·and 
size-selection functions inconvenient; for
tunately, you'll only need these once per 
projec t. 

lightsp eed Pascal le ts you divide your 
code into units, which you can then com
pile separately. Howeve r, each Lightsp eed 
unit is one- and only one - segment. This 
means that you cannor compile different 
routines in the same unit into different seg
ments, as you can with other development 
systems. It also means that you cannot 
break a desk accessory into multiple com
pilation units, since chat would give you 
multiple segments- some thing forbidden 
to DAs. Another d rawback is that the size 
of a si.ng\e fi\elcompilation unit is limited to 
somewhere between 2000 and 3000 lines, 
and the compiler slows down even before 
you've hit the actual size ceiling. 

S Fiie Edit 

progr.-rn Min'Edft 

const 

:~~:::;f;t. 
m•ooB1rH•i9i>I 

:~1;~;:~~;::1;1
min'Wid th • 8 0 

~~~~;~~~ : ~ 

Run Debug 
N (~ II;' F' ro j<!< l.. . 
OtH~n l' rn jf'c f ... 
Close Project 

-···-··--....... --·····----- .. -··----··---· 

ll1l 1! IJJi nlfOUJ 
Add File .. . 
ll t~ mo IH~ 

-----·-··-----·-- --··---·······- ······-- -· 

Build & Soue As ..• 

Windows 

MlnlEdll Pro ect 
Options Fil• (by build ordtr) Siz:e

M.110P.aslib 15842 
M1 0Tn1ps 5440 

D N V R MiniEdit.pu 71 34 

tex tMlrgin • 4 ·- - ---------·-···--·..···---·-··---·~~~~~~~~ 
dl<JTop . Ulew Options .. . 100 ; 
d19L•f t . 85; Run Options .. . 
• ppl•IO = 1; Source Options ... 
aboutltem = I ; 

~~~?t:m2~ I ; Base : ill Offse t : 0000 ~ 
op• nli t"rn "" 2; 000 :. OOF8 0000 FFFF FFFF OOOE 1C9Eolose lttm = 3; OOC : 0000 CFFO 0000 CFF2 0000 CFF4
H Vt ltt m = 5 ; 018 : 0000 CFFO 0000 CFFS OOOE 1CAA 
save As Item ::1 6 ; 024 : OOOE IC AC OOOE ICOS 0000 CFFA 

Figure I 
Tbe Lightspeed Pascal 
development environ: 
ment is based on lbe 
project. In debugging 
an application, you 
can simulra.neous{y 
view Jbe source code 
in tbe edit window 
and tbe lightsBug 
debugge1: 

One of the trade-offs this package 
makes can be seen in the size of the ap
plications it produces. Programs that I 
translated to Ugbt:.peed Pascal were con
sistently larger than the same programs in 
MP\V Pascal or TNJL Pascal. However, ac-· 
cord ing to Think, if you used the smalle r 
versions of the Pascal libraries, the pro
grams woulcl"be comparable in size to 
chose created by MP\'(! Pascal or TML 
Pascal. 

Debugging with Style 
The Ligbtsp eed environment provides 

three levels of debugging. The first, source
level debugging, uses the Step command, 
Observe window, and Instant window fa
miliar to J\flac Pascal programmers. The 
second, LightsBug, is an assembly-Ianguage 
debugger that knows your variables by 
name, allowing low-level debugging with a 
high-level inte rface (see Figure 1). The 
third is the traditional Macintosh debug
ging facility with the interrupt switch and 
either MacsBug or TMON. This collec tion 
of debugging and development facilities is 
superb. You can access the first two levels 
of debugging from inside lightsp eed Pas
cal. This is made possible by some spe
cialized memory-management techniques 
Lhat le t Lightspeed Pascal maintain a sepa
rate heap for your program. 

The Ligbtsp eed Pascal manual is, for 
the most part, excellent. The discussions 
are well organized and clear and offer 
plenty of examples. Despite an occasional 
reference to obscure te rminology (such as 
"I-value," which will be unfamiliar to many 
readers), the meaning is usually clear from 
the context. A glossary and index comple

me nc a fine table of conte nts. At approx
imately 600 pages in an 8Y:i- by 11-inch 
pape rback format-plus a 28-page adden
dum-the manual is slightly unwieldy. Still , 

. it's one of the best I've encounte red for any 
kind of software product. Its only weak 
point is a discussion of support routines for 
the 128K ROM and HFS, which was a last
minute addition. 

Think has also included and carefully 
documented me thods for creating desk ac
cessories, the various xDEFs, and other ar
bitrary CODE resources. 

Programming Bargain 
Think has clone an excellent job on 

this produc t, and its list price of $125 is a 
bargain. Lightsp eed Pascal currently has 
no rival in the educational arena, and for 
the casual programmer (beginning, inter
mediate , or advanced), a faste r, friendlier 
environment would be difficult to find. 

When it comes to the professional de
velope r, other considerations appl)' I still 
recommend lightsp eed Pascal, used the 
way l use it. Debug your program (or 
pieces of it) under Lightspeed and then 
move to either TML or MP\V for last-min
ute tweaking and final compilation. The 
time spent moving your program from 
Lightspeed to one of the othe r compilers 
is neg ligible, and the time savings pro
vided by the lightspeed envi ronment are 
significant. 
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Return of 
the Native 

by Allen Munro 

A, a follow-up to ;ts 
firsc native-code compiler for the Macin
tosh, TML has released version 2.0, which 
adds objects to ics already comprehlensive 
Pascal repercoire. TML Pascal 2.0 can com
pile Apple's standard Lisa Pascal examples 
for che Mac as well as masc orher Mac Pas
cal programs, wich few modificacions. 
With some exceptions, it also compiles 
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop Pas
cal (MP\YI Object Pascal) programs. TML 
Pascal gene rates compacc, fasc applicacions 
thac can be opened from the deskmp and 
don't require special support files (such as 
the run -t ime interpre ters required by both 
Mac Pascal and the MacAdvantage Pascal 
system). T.l\lll Pascal can directly compile 
desk accessories for installation with the 
Font/DA Mover. 

TML Pascal requires ac least a 512K 
Mac and SOOK of disk storage. You could 
develop small programs on a 512K Mac 
with a single 400K disk drive, but the pro
cess would be awkward. To make such a 
minimal syste m work, you would have to 
create several svste m disks, each \Vich a dif
fe rem developn~em cool-editor, compiler, 
linker, or RMaker (Apple 's resource com
piler). As with any program development 
system, TML Pascal handles elaborate proj
ec ts more easily if you have mass smrage. 
TML Pascal is not copy protecced, so it is 
easy to use with a hard disk. 

In addition to a fast Pascal compiler, 
the TML package includes an effic iem 
linker, RMake1; and the editor (see Figure 
2) from Apple's Macintosh De11e!opment 
System (MOS), which is Apple's o riginal 
Macintosh Assembler development cool-

kit, not to be confused wich the more elab
orace programming environmem provided 
by MP\I/'. TML Pascal is compacible with 
MDS in a number of ways. You can use a 
compile r option to generace assemble r 
source code with the Pascal source state
me nts inserced as comments. If you are an 
,'VJDS mvner, you can make modifications to 
these source liles and assemble chem with 
the J'v/DS assemble r. This feature is es
pecially useful for programme rs who use 
Macimosh debuggers like TMON o r l'vlac
sBug, which produce outpu t that can be 
unclerscood only from an assemble r 
perspective. 

TML Pascal makes every Mac ROM 
routine available to the programmer via 
the syntax described in Inside Macintosh 
(Addison-Wesley, 1985). You can compile 
programs chat have the features of the scan
dard Macintosh user interface, including 
multiple boxes, pull-clown menus, dialog 
and ale rt boxes, and the abilicy co cut and 
paste. For example, the TML package com
piles the sample program MiniEdit de
scribed in Stephen Chernicoff's iVJacintosb 
l?evealed, Volume 2 (Havclen, 1985)
which contains over 2200 lines of source 
code in a 961< cex t file- in under t\VO min
utes (see "Pascal Compilers Compared"). 

Plain Vanilla Programming 
TML Pascal doesn't force you to im

plement al I the features of the Mac inte r
face if you don't want them. Many program
me rs want to create small utility programs 
for their own use and would racher not 
write all the code necessary to sec up win
dows and menus, recrieve messages from 
resource files, and so on. "Plain vanilla" ap
plications aucnmatically provide a simple 

inte rface with a standard window to which 
MacWri te and MacDraw statements send 
their oucput, enabling both cext and graph
ics to be displayed. You can set up clia log
based interactions if you wish , or simply 
have che user type commands in response 
to your prompcs in the standard window. 

To invoke the plain vanilla compilation 
mode, you simply include the parameters 
INPUT and OUTPUT in your program dec
laracion, as in 
Program MvAmortization (INPUT, OUTPUn; 

The vanilla mode is also useful for 
writing quick exploratory programs. And it 
provides an easy way to enter and test Pas
cal textbook examples. 

Ve rsion 2.0 of TML Pascal includes a 
number of improvements over previous 
versions. Foremost among these is the abil
ity to break programs into separace mod
ules, or units, for independenc compila
tion. A very large Macintosh application 
may require thousands of lines of Pascal 
code. Even though the compiler is fas t, 
programmers won't want to wa ic for the 
compilation of an enc ire program every 
cirne a small change must be made and 
tested. TML Pascal's ability to compile 
units independencly means that when you 
make changes, you usually have to recom
pile only one or two units and then link rhe 
application back together again. 

Programming Objects 
TML Pdsca/ 2.0 supports some useful 

svncax excensions found in Lisa Pascal and 
J\llP\V Pascal, such as the standard pro
cedures Ex)t and SizeOf and an implemen
tacio n of procedure parameters. More . 
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Prepare the Pascal sources and 
the resource fi les using Edir 

' • 111• Qp111="'= '='•=••;:'"=======; 
Complltng: MOb juh.Pa• 

( Uap c11mp111Uo11 ) 

CompllnUon Men 11 I! ' 

mpile the Pa~ca l sources using 
the compi ler 

Compile the resources using the 
resource compiler 

Link all the object fi les using che 

linker 

Test the completed application 

Figure 2 
Crea/ing an application program witb Ti\'1L i•er
sion - .0 begins witb tbe edi101: Once tbe source 
.file i~ complete, you compile tbe source and re
sourcefiles, tben link tbe res11lta111 object.files 
and r1111 t/Je application. 

important , version 2.0 implements M P\V 
Pascal's object features to support objec t
oriemed programming. In tandard Pascal, 
~\ 0. \ared procedure or function name 
can nlv refer to one defined er of aceions. 
In object Pascal, however, many differently 
defi ned procedures can be referenced by 
the s~1me name. Which procedure is in
voked during execution depends on the 
obj ct being ac ted upon (see "Object Ori
enrarion," Macworld, November 1986). 

F r examp\e, in a MacDraw- like ap
plicat ion you might wane to run through a 
list of objects in a docum nt and draw 

them. In object Pascal, you could draw all 
the different kinds of objects by executing 
a simple statement like that shown in List
ing 1. ln standard Pascal, you would have 
to use a case statement like the one in 
Listing 2. 

Of course, even w ith objec t Pascal, 
ther ' no free lunch. For each of the draw
ing primitives, you would have to define 
eparace DrawObj procedures correspond

ing t the DrawTheText, DrawTheLine, and 
DrawThePolygon procedure required by 
standard Pascal. The obj ct-oriented ap
proach simply enables you to associate pro
cedures and functions with the object 
types to which they apply, eliminating the 
need for difficult-to-maimain case state
ments throughout your code. ( If you were 
to add a new type of drawing tool to the 
standard Pascal implem mat ion of the 
drawing application in Listing 2, you would 
have to modify not only the case statement 
shown but also similar ones for saving, 
printing, and carrying out any other ac
tions a sociated with the object.) 

The objec t extensions to MPW Pascal 
are important, not only bee<1use they give 
programmer a pmverful way to easily 
maintain their programs but also because 
they pave the way for TML Pascal to work 
with Apple's lvlacApp object library. Nlac
App simplifies the development of applica
tions that support the full Macintosh inter
face, print to the lmageWriter and the 
LaserWriter, and cooperate with other Mac 
programs. At this writing, TML Pascal can
not be used with klacApp. Although the 
compiler can compile all object ex tensions 
to MPW Pascal , it has no provisions for 
conditional assembly, a feature MacApp re
quires. TML plans to add conditional as
embly and will make future versions of 

the compiler MacApp compatible. 

Toolkit Integration 
The TML development tools-com

piler, linker, editor, and resource compiler 
- fo llcw: the Mac user interface for the most 
pan. When used under I-IF , the linker 
looks for needed fi les not only in the cur
rent folder but also in any folders that have 
been flagged for searching by the Sec Paths 
acce. sor r This utility, which is included in 
the Ti\lll Pascal package, works well with 
floppy disks and many, but not al I, hard 
disks. With the Corvus OmniDrive , for ex
ample, the linker finds the relevant files, 
but the user must confi rm each fi le 
sel ction. 

TNIL Pascal doesn't force you to quit 
each development tool before going on to 
the next one. The package prov ides a 

While CurrentObj <> NIL do 
Begin 
CurrentOb ).Ob )Drew; 
Current Obj .=Cur rentOb J.fNex tOb ject 
End ; 

Llstingl 

While CurrenlObj <>NIL do 
Begin 
CASE CurrentOb j .Ob jType of 

TextType: DrewTheText (CurrenlObj); 
LlneType: DrewThellne (CurrentObj ); 
RectType: DrewTheRect (CurrentObj); 
RndRectType: DrewTheRndRect (CurrentObj) ; 
OvolType. DrcwTheOvel (CurrentObjl; 
ArcType: DrowTheArc CCurrentObj); 
FreeHndType: DrowTheFreeHnd (CurrentObjl; 
PolygonType: DrowThePolygon (CurrentOOJ) 

ENO; 
{CASE But other drew types may hove to be 

added .. .} 
CurrentObJ := CurrentObj . fNex tOb Jec t 
End; 

Llsting2 

Transfer menu, which permits you ro go di
rectly from one application to another in 
the same folder without going through the 
finder. A Compi le & Go feature in the com
piler forces an automatic transfer to the 
linker after compilat ion and then launches 
the new application. 

t.:nfortunatelv, TML Pascal does not 
come with a facility for application build
ing. This capability, implemented with 
Make files in UNIX and with the Build and 
Make tools in MPW', automatical lv deter
mines which units of an applicati-on must 
be recompiled, based on known depen
dencies among the files and on the times of 
the fi les' revisions. In TML Pascal, it's up to 
the programmer to determine \vhich files 
muse he recompiled after a change. 

TML Pascal comes on two 400K disks 
that include the four development cools, 
Apple's Font/DA Mover, a compact System 
file, the Set Paths desk accessoq~ sample 
programs, and a set of Pascal source files 
for che Toolbox and for other useful inter
face units. These include units for Apple
Ta lk support, speech synthesis, I-IFS, SCSI, 
and SANE. 

TML Pascal version 2.0 is quick, inex
pensive, and relatively easy to learn. It 
does nor incorporate sophisticated sym
bolic debugging, but as a low-cost native 
rvlacimosh programming system, it 's an ex
cel lenc value. o 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 
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drawing co11sists 
ofover 200 un
smootbefl polygons. 
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Graphics 


In newspapers 
around the countr~ 
Mac graphics are 
hitting the front 
page. 

'W- most people th;nk 
of rhe Macintosh in the print media, the im
ages chat come ro mind are of desktop pub
lishing. Anoche r cype of Mac publishing 
application has gone largely unnoticed, al
though evidence of it has been right unde r 
our noses for some time- in our daily 
newspapers. 

The pressures of time and money in 
the newspaper industry are prompting 
more and more an departments co com
puterize the ir g raphic production, and the 
Macintosh has overwhelmingly been the 
machine of choice. According to a survey 
caken by the Knight-Ridde r newspaper 
chain, over 70 percent of large and me 
dium-size newspape rs in the Uniced Stares 
use a Mac to help produce their editorial 
an. Applications range from one-column 
locator maps and data graphs to sophisti 
caced explanatory diagrams, full -colo r 
weather maps, and special typographic 
effecrs. 

by Stuart Silverstone 

"What the Macintosh has done is to 
fill a demand that has been building over 
the past few years," says Roger Fidler, direc
tor of graphics and newsroom technology 
for the Knight-Ridder newspaper chain. 
"We see papers that never used informa
tional graphics now using them every day, 
often on page 1 and in color.' 

The reasons for chis are many. As sco
ries change, Macintosh graphics can easily 
be edited. They can be transmitted via mo
dem for sharing with siste r publications. 
And stock elements, such as maps, can be 
stored in g raphics libraries and used re 
peatedly. 

The Mac also cuts graphic production 
time dramarically. The Gannen chain, pub
Ii her of the liberally illustrared USA To
daJi, has been a leader in the trend toward 
newsroom use of che Macintosh, with al 
most 150 Macs throughout its 95-news
pape r chain. According co Richard Cuni , 
USA Today's managing editor for graphics 
and photography, 'J\ simple graphic that 
used to take an hour or more co produce 
now takes 15 minutes, and mo r of chat time 
is spent waiting for che LaserWrite r co 
print." 

PressLink 
The Knight-Ridde r newspape r chain 

has helped establish the Mac as an industry 
standa rd by creating che telecommunica
tions network PressLink, which distributes 
news graphics ro 28 Knight-Ridder news
papers as well as to Knight-Ridder Graph
ics Network subscribers. 

Wire services such as UPI and AP have 
transmitted news g raphics fo r years. Such 
systems enable subscribing publications to 
receive photographs and g raphics via fac

····::-::·-::•···:···:·1 

····: 

simile machines with resolutions of135 
lines per inch. With this technology, it takes 
about ten minutes to receive an 8- by 10
inch photo. A Mac, by contrast, downloads 
a graphic in two to three minutes. And 
PressLink illustrations look much better 
than wire-service drawings, ·ince they can 
be printed directly on a 300-dot-per-inch 
LaserWrite r or on a 1270- to 2540-dpi Posc
Script typesetter. 

But probably the most sig nificant ad
vantage of Mac-telecommunicatecl graphics 
is how easily they can be changed. As de
tails continue to develop on a late-breaking 
news event, for example , the orig inating 
news service need not revise its illustra
tion. Often, rece iving newspapers can 
bring the illustrat ion up co the minute by 
editing text or g raphics slightly. News
papers can easily customize complex il 
lustrations to fit their own type styles or 
formats. And local papers can adjust trans
mitted graphics to emphasize issues of in 
terest to readers in a particular geographic 
area. 

The ability to transmit illustrations by 
modem particularly benefits newspape r 
chains, since it enables them co capitalize 
on the ir geographic dispersion. Diagrams 
for stories like airline accidents o r shoot
ings, for instance, can be gene rated by lo
cal pape rs and then distributed nationally. 
In addition, artists in diffe rent parts of1he 
country can bring diffe rent skills to bear 
on the same illustration. 
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MacDraw Polygons 
In addicion co breaking new ground 

lo r the elecrronic distribution of news 
graphic Knighc-Ridder has developed a 
team of talented MacDraw users who have 
stretched the capabilitie of Macincosh 
drawing software beyond what its creacors 
could ver have imagined (see "MacDraw 
Tips fr m the Expens"). Newspaper anises 
prefer MacDraw's objec t-oriented graph
ics, made up of line veccors and geometric 
shapes, to bit-mapped documents like 
those creaced in MacPaint, because chey 
provide greater flexibility in manipulation 
and edi ting, higher output resolution, and 
. mailer fi les for faster telecommunication. 

MacDrciw 's most common function 
is the polygon tool. A serie: of smoothed 
polyg ns, some w ithouc visible border 
lines, can be fi lled with various patterns co 
creac ·1nistic illustrations chat don't ap
pear 10 have been drawn by computer. 
Judy Treible of Knight-Ridder Graphics in 
Wa hington is emerging as a ma. ter ofche 
free-fl rm polygon illustration. She recently 
produced an into rmational graphic about 
hearc-bypass operations chat included a 
smoothed polygon with more than 200 
side ( e Figure I). An earlier effort, an el
egant image of the Statue of Liberty, was 
creaced a a eries of un moothed poly
gons including one with more than 80 

sides. ''I'm learning as I go," Treible admits. 
"With the l\tlac you can't rely on a descrip
tive line that varies in thickness, as vou can 
with hand tools. So you need to find other 
ways to suggest volume and shape." 

Map Illustrations 
The needs to locat international, na

tional, and local news events; co display 
geographically distributed data; and to il
lusrrace daily weather patrerns make the 
map one of rhe most common graphic ele
ments in a newspaper. Although many 
newspapers use clip-an sofrware, such as 
MacAt!ets, most larger papers make cus
tomized maps. Using ,tfacDraw's polygon 
tool and a trac ing tablet with a stylus, such 
as MacTabler, news artist can quickly trac 
existing hard-copy maps, digitizing their 
coordinates into the 1\.1ac's memor y. 

George Rorick is a Mac news anise and 
cartographer. An eight-year veteran of jour
nalism graphics, Rorick used his sophisti
cated airbrush sk ills to fashion the dis
tinctive look of USA Today's weather page. 
Known for his speed and efficiency, Rorick 
was able to update the colorful daily 
weather map, with all its required overlay 
art and printing masks, in a couple of 
hours. Now, as acting graphics direc tor at 
Gannecc's Detroit News, Rorick is transfer
ring his finely honed illustration skills and 

Figure 1 
The heart in this 
K11igbt-/Uclder graphic 
co11sists of more tba11 
150 MacDraw objects, 
most(\' po(vgo11s
i11cl11di11g one,for the 
co111ple.Y patb ofthe ar
teries, u•itb abo11t _oo 
sides. All tbe typog· 
mpby is Mac gener
med as 111el/. 

Repairing the heart's circulation with a bypass 
Corpn•w bypass ~ur(Ji)iy, lp polforpied Jo i111pri>vo bk>O~ 
supply to tllo lloart's l!JUSCle ~6!110. S<!gmo01e ol voln tnkOn 
Imm thopa1iont's lcg ani sewn Ill placu to a1ny blood

Nmonary aroond obsllUCled pru!S ol the coronaiy arterlos. 
Ar1BI)' 

production technique to the Mac. Roricl<'s 

staff can update the Detroi't News' daily 
weather map in less than an hour (see fig
ure 2). fn addit ion, Rorick saves a signifi
cant amount of time and money by produc
ing updates on the Nh and transmitt ing 
them electronica lly v ia mod m to the De
troit News producdon plant 28 miles from 
the art department. This procedure elimi
nates the need for a courier, and produc
tion of the maps rans up to six hours 
sooner, avoiding conflicts w ich ocher proj
ects near deadline time. 

To produce a frequently used world 
map, Ror ick traced reference maps on a 
MacThblet digitizing board. His finished 
product, complete w ith drop shadow and 
art istic flourishes, took. everal hours. His 
latest effort is a full-color national weather 
map w ith an enhrged inset of the Michigan 
region produced on the Mac. "Som of 
these projects take a little bit longer than 
doing them by hand, because l haven't 
worked enough on the Mac," admits 
Rorick. "But once something's clone, I have 
so many options. l can rotate it, squeeze ir, 
stretch it-that more than makes up for rhe 
extra rime." 

Data Graphs 
Statist ical graphs are another common 

type of newspaper illuscration (see Figure 
3). The l\fac and its graphing software not 
only Slreamline the graph-mak ing process 
for the newsarti t, they can also improve 
the content. "With the Mac, we can now 
take informat ion from a researcher or re
porter and chan it quick!)~ to see if the 
basic thesis of the stoq• is accu rare," ays 
USA Today 's Richard Cunis. ''Sometimes 
the story describes a 'tremendous rise,' 
when in fact the daca shows just a gradual 
increase." 

Producing repecicive graphs, such as 
those for daily stock prices, is e pecially ef
ficient on the Mac. In fact, thei r production 
can be essentially automatic. l'vlacro pro
gramming software such as Tempo can di
rect the Mac ro dial inco a compute r data
base and retrieve stock price at a specific 
time of da)' The macro program then loads 
tl1e data into graph-gen rating software, 
such as Excel or Cricket Grapb, which in 
turn generates a chart in the paper 's pr 
determined format. 
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Fig11re2 
Screens s11cb as 1/Jese 
are used 10 produce 
tbe Detroit News' dai~)' 

weatber map. By com
bining 1:arious shades 
of tbe three primm:i• 
Imes, Detroit New.~ art· 
ists can produce up 10 
ten colors. A mask fit?e 
tbe one i11 ",\/asking A 
Map" is used to 1ri111 
tbe edges oftbe 
u•ecu be r scree11s to 
conform to tbe base 
1~1np 's edges. 

Color Overlays 
Although the Mac cannot currently 

produce color directly on its scr en or on 
the LaserWriter, many news artists produce 
fu ll-color illustrations by constructing sev
eral black-and-wh ite overlays on the Mac 
(see Figure 2). Three overlays r present 
the three primary colors used in many 
graphic proce ses-cyan, magenta, and 
y llovv- \vith a fourth overlay for the black 
portion of the illustration, including text, 
outlines, and sha lows. 

These black!ine mecbcmicals pro
duced on the Mac are used to expose :i film 
n gac ive, which in turn is used to burn 
metal offset plates. When the plate are 
rolled with magenca, yellmv, cyan, or black 
ink, they imprint images of chose colors on 
newsprint . Combinat ions of the three pri
mary colors produce a wide range of hues, 
and che re ·ults are ar least as g ocl as chose 
obtained with hand-cut screens. 

711e US. map ah01·e 
reflects tbe artis11:1·of 
tbe Dctroi1 News· 

Geo1:ge Rorick. Norict? 
bas more 1/Ja11 balrnd 
bis map prod11ctio11 
time by using tbe Mac. 
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MacDraw Tips from the Experts 

The following MacDraw poim
ers were collec ted during inrer
views with graphic artists 
across the United States. Most 
of these rips relate ro Mac
Draw's polygon cool, which 
Mac news illustrators use 
extensively. 

•To create complex shapes, 
news ani rs draw pOl)gons 
with many short sides contain
ing numerous points clustered 
together. U ·e a plastic paper 
clip ro keep the Option key de
pressed so that the Mac wi l1nor 
close the polygon before it is 
completed. 

•You can override the poly
gon tool 's free-form drawing 
style by depressing the Shift 
key as you draw, to make poly
gon sides perfectly horizonral 
or vertica l. 

• Unlike MacDraft or 
Cricket Draw, lv!acDrciw won't 
let you add extra vertices to 
polygon .. By building in extra 
vertices when you creme a 

Masking a Ma}J 
Crea/ea mask wilb tbe po~)1gon toot 
by I racing tbe peri111e1er oftbe back
ground objec1and tben, 11•i1bout 
closing 1/Je po~i·gon, do11ble back 
around tbe outside oftbe peri111e1e1: 
In tbis WCI.I\ you crea1e a clouble
wallecl, bollow object wbose inner 
border conforms to tbe background 
objects peri111ete1: 

polygon, you can give your elf 
more flexibi lity for revising a 
drawing. 

•You can create polygons 
larger than the screen by draw
ing a complete polygon that is 
. impler than the final shape 
you plan to create. Make sure 
this init ial polygon has many 
extra points so that you can re
shape the polygon lacer using 
the Reduce to Fit command. 

•You can proportionally en
large any MacDraw graphic 
by first urrounding it w ith a 
close- fin ing rectangle, next 
grouping the graphic and the 
rectangle, and then drawing a 
diagonal line that cominues be
yond the two corners of the 
rec tangle. Enlarge the graphic 
by dragging the rectangle along 
the diagonal line, and then 
delete the rectangle and 
guidelin . 

•By working on a drawing at 
400 per ent of its fina l size and 
then printing at a 25 percent re

duction, you can use all four 
line th icknesses in MacDrau 
to produce a variety of line 
weights for emphasis and visual 
effect. 

•You can ach ieve sharper 
corners and more consistent 
line weight on smoothed poly
gons by using "cu ps." Create a 
cusp by holding clown the Op
tion key and double-click ing as 
you draw a polygon. End the 
polygon by releasing the Op
tion key and double-clicking. 

•For applications like 
weather maps, w hich involve a 
large, reusable background 
shape and overlays of change
able information, a white 
''mask" can help you crop the 
edges of the overla) elemenrs 
so that they conform ro the 
complex shapes of the back
ground polygons (see "1\fask
ing a Map"). 
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PostScript Effects 
For even more sophiscicaced graphic 

cremmenrs, some newspaper procluccion 
anises are capping che Mac's hidden po
cencial by programming direccly in Posc
Scripc-rhe machine language chm inter
faces the Mac w irh the LaserWriter. Wich a 
series of coded commands, these anists 
creme softly graduaced tones, unusual pac
cern designs, and cype char is curved, 
sloped, or ocherwise enhanced. 

Mike Morrison, ad designer for the 
Yuma Daily Sun in Arizona, uses Posr
Scripc programming co achieve impressive 
effec ts in subscantially less cime rhan v.:ork
ing by hand would take. As he explains, 
"Before, we sent out preprinted letters co 
the camera room ro shoot copies of chem, 
and then we cue out each Jeerer by hand. It 
took jusc abouc al 1day. I would have a hard 
time doing w ithout the Mac after using it 
ror the la t couple of years." 

New PoscScripr drawing software, 
such as Cricket Draw, should enable Mac 
anises co achieve even more sophiscicated 
effects. Cricket Draw 's PosrScript edicor, 
for example, wil I let designers set informa
tional cype in shades ofgray or in patcerns. 
And functions like Cricket Draw' abili ty 
ta rotate type or make ic conform to curved 
lines should eliminace some of the sciff 
look cypical of currenc compucer illuscra
tions. 

Besi le manipulac ing the many cype
faces available on the LaserWriter, news 
artists can enhance a newspaper's appear
anc by creating cheir own typefaces. 
When the Washington Post wanced to use 
che Mac fur news g raphics buc couldn'c gee 
ace ss co a LaserWriter version of News 
Gorhic, che an cype specified in the pa
per 's recent redesign, the Post seaff dupli 
caced ews Gochie on the Mac. Using a 
Magic video digitizer, chey scanned a harcl
copy image of th upper- and lowercase al
phabet of che fonc and then recreaced the 
cyp face w ith the Fon tographer font edi
r01: 

Dummy Layouts 
Although designers can create layouts 

with dummy type, some papers find the 
Mac a useful tool for mocking up page 
lavouts at a reduced size. When anises use 

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL REVENUES EARNED FOREIGN ASSETS AS A PERCENTAGE OF Figure 3 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES BY SOME U.S. TOTAL ASSETS OF SOME U.S.
MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES Laslo Vespremi oftbe 

San Francisco Exam· 
iner used a co111bina
tion ofMac products 
to create this il/11sn·a
tion. fie began witb 
mapsf rom MacA!las 
and dropped tbem 
into MiniCAD to add 
dimensioning Tbe pie 
cbarts 11:ere generaied 
in Microsof t Chan, and 
tbe drawing ll 'CIS as· 
se111b/ed in MacDr.1f1. 

electronic represencacions of actual tex t, 
headlines, captions, and other page ele
ments- received via modem or another 
elec tronic link with the paper 's mainframe 
computers- cheir l;iyours give a more accu
race idea o f whac a page w ill look like. Page 
layout software and scanned images of 
phocos and graphic let de igners more 
easily experiment w ith vari us page de
signs on the Mac's creen beto re sending 
the final layom ro the production staff for 
encoding inco the paper's typesetting 
system. 

The Future 
The Macincosh has changed the way 

newspaper graphics are created and will 
continue to alcer che overall appearance of 
large and small papers across the councry. 
The crend toward more and bener illus
trations of complex news ev nts has in
creased readers' graphic expectations. As 
computer technology becomes more 
power ful and inexpensive, readers wil 1 
have even more opportunity to see exac tly 
w here news events are occurring, to visu
alize significanr patterns of complex eco

nomic and social trends, to understand ex
actly how a failed mechanical syscem 
operates, and rhe like. 

Improved graphics cechnologies 
should free journal iscs from the task of de
scribing the mere faces of what happened 
and where, leering them focus instead on 
analyz ing che important issues behind the 
news. o 

See Wbere to Bi~)' fo r product derail s. 

• • • • • • • • • • • For detailed news 
graphics tips e/ler:v month, look i1110 
Deadline Mac, a news/el/er sp onsored l~v 
tbe Society o.fNewspaper Design. Contact 
the edito1; John Monahan, at the Crapb
ics/ Design. Department q/the Patriot 
Ledger, 13 Temple St., Quincy, J\!letssacbu
sells Q_ 769. 
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Bea Winner! 

Announcing 
the first annual 

World Class 
Macintosh 
Contest 

Macworld is proud to offer you an opportunity to ca t you r vote for ex
cellence in computing-and perhaps win the ultimate Macintosh hardware 
and software system. 

Usually we give you our opinions on the latest Mac produc;ts, put now, 
with the World Clas Macintosh Contest, w want to hear what you think. 
Which Mac products do you fi nd significant? Which hav.e served you well 
during the last year? Wh ich would you recommend to a friend? By voting 
for the Mac products of your choice on the attached comest-entry fotm, 
you can both r:eward the hard work of your favorite product developers 
and help:> keep Macworld's editorial coverage on track. 

You also earn a chanc at a fi rst prize of Macintosh hardware and soft
ware worch approximat ly $20,000. To show you our appreciation for tak
ing the rime to participate in chi contest, we will pick three winners at 
random from among the World Class entry fo rms. The lucky grand-prize 
winner will rec(:!ive a World Class system consisting of a Macintosh Plus, a 
LaserWriter printer, and each of the top-voted hardware and software 
products. A Mac Plus and a copy of each winning software package will go 
to the runner-up, and the third-place winner will receive a Mac Plus. 

Entries must be postmarked no later than March 15, 1987; results will be 
announced in our September issue. To accurately reflect readers' prefer
ences, we'll publish figures for all significant vote-gette rs in each category. 

The following explanations define proauct categories that are not self
evident, to help you cast y ur votes appropriately 
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1987 World Class Contest 

Please use this entry form to vote for products you are famil
iar with and would recommend, based on their pertormance 
and value. Choose one produce per category; you need not 
vote in all categories. Eligible produces musr be compatible 
with the Macintosh computer and commercially ava ilable as of 
February 1, 198 . To en ure accuracy, we will not count a 
vote unless the following three items are provided: (1) cor
rect product name, ( 2) manufacturer name, and ( 3) model 
number (for hardware only). Version numbers of software 
products are not required. Please print or type your entry and 
submit it by March 15, 1987. 

Hardware Produ t 

Display {Moni1or) 

Name 

Address 

City -----------Zip ---------

State ___________ Phone--------

Manufacturer/Model 

Hard Disk Drive 

Alternate Mass Storage 

Input Device 

Macintosh CPU pgradc 

Modem 

Digi1izer canner 

Primer- Doi Matrix 

Primer- Laser 

Plotter 

Network Server 

Most Promising Newcomer 

Softwat"e 

Word Processor 

Spreadsheet 

Database Managemcm 

U1ilitics-Programming 

U1ilities-Disk and File 

Communications-General 

Programming Language 

Games 

lntcgra1ed Products 

Graphics-Business Presemation 

Graphics-Paint/Draw/Animation 

Graphics-CAD 

Accounting 

Deskiop Publishing 

Desk Accessory 

Project 1anagemem 

Outline Processing 

P.:rsonal Managemem 

Tax Planning/Preparation 

Statistics/Math 

Spelling Checker 

Music 

Micro-10-Mainframe Communic:nions 

File Server 

Financial!invcs1ment 

Educationffr:iin ing 

Most Promising Newcomer 

Product Manufacturer 



1987 World Class Macintosh Entry Form 


1·0 1.ll l l f:l! E 

Place 
swmp 
here 

1987 World Class Macintosh Contest 
Macworlcl 

501 Second St. # 600 
San Francisco, CA 9 107 



Hardware 

Displays 
Alternative monirors that allow for large
screen or color display. 
Alternate Mass Storage 
All types of mass storage except hard disk 
drives. Examples include removable car
cridg drives, tape backup units, arid ex
ternal floppy drives. 
Input Devices 
Mic , trackballs, graphics tablets, key
boards, j ysticks-everything but 
digitizers. 
CPU Upgrades 
Products that increase the capability of 
the Mac's 68000 microprocessor, e ither 
by using faster 68000s or 68881and68020 
devices. 
Network Servers 
Devices that enable users to share or 
transfer data between compure1 . This 
can gory includes file and disk servers as 
well as printer spoolers. 

Software 

Utilities 
Programs that perform a wide variety ot 
hou ekeeping chores, such as file conver
·ion, filer covery, di k backup, and key
board nhancement. 
Integrated Packages 
Products chat include several applica
tion -such as a word processor, spread
sheet, graphics program, and data man
ager-char share data and a command 
trucwre. The applicacions may be on 

one di k or in separate modules. 
Graphics: Business Presentations 
Packages that produce organizational 
charts· pie, bar, or line charts; or other 
graphics used by business people co pre
sent information. 

Graphics: CAD 
Computer-aided design Includes rwo- and 
three-dimensional produces used to input 
and edit geometry, especially for applita
tions in mechanical, architectural, and 
electrical engineering. 
Accounting 
A series or an integrated package rather 
than a single module (such as genelial 
ledger). 
Desk Accessories 
Any program that you can install under 
the Apple menu and that doesn't fit in any 
other category. Examples include cal
culators, notepads, schedulers, calendars, 
and phone dialers. 
Project Management 
Programs that manage resources and 
scheduling, usually for large, complicated 
task . 
Outline Processing 
Stand-alone programs or desk accessories 
that organize ideas and notes in outline 
form. 
Personal Management 
Programs that organize personal data or 
assist with personal finances , diet, elating, 
or other matte rs. 
Micro-to-Mainframe 
Communications 
Programs that perform terminal emula
tion and data conversion for mainframes 
and minicomputers. 
File/Disk Servers 
Devices that enable multiple network 
users to make use ofone storage device. 
Financial/Investment 
Programs that retrieve smck jnformation, 
perform portfolio managemem, or assist 
in fundamental or technical analy Ci. 
Education and Training 
Training programs provide tutorials on 
such subjects as'typing or computer ap
plications. Education software include~ 
courseware or examination-preparation 
program . 

Most Promising Newcomers 

Which new products- in both the hard
ware and ofrware categorie - are mak
ing an impact? (You may vote for a prod
uct you've cited in another classification.) 
For our purposes, "new" product are 
those released wirhin the last six momhs. 

Contest Rules 

Each person may enter the contest only 
once. Entries must be printed by hand or 
typed on the form included in Macwo1·/cl 
or on a reasonable facsimile. Your emrv 
must include ac least one product vore, · 
plus your name, address, aAcl day~im 
phc;me number. Entries IJlllSt be post
marked no later than March 15, 1987. Em
ployees of P€ World Communications are 
not eligible. Please tape the form clo. ed; 
do no/ staple the form . Thank you and 
good luck! 
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Mac E-Mail 

Comes ofAge 


by MichaelMiley and Prasad Kaipa 

A sophisticated 
program fulfills a 
harried office 
manager's dream by 
providing a local 
area network of 
considerable potential 

E lZY and a <elay .-ace 
of paper shuffl ing provide cwo incriminat
ing snapshocs of the large modern office. 
But picture chis: a local area E-mail nec
work for the Macintosh that permics ac lease 
four Macs co route documents instanca
neously to one an ther. The necwork oper
ates in rhe background, boasts good se
curicy chrough the use of password s and 
serial numbers, and permits selective bul
letin boards co be set up. It sounds like a 
harried office manager 's dream, buc it's 
merely a descr iption of l nBox, a sophis
ticated program developed by Think 
Technologies. 

Postal Requirements 
Aside from an adminiscracor to man

age the necwork, in order to realize chis 
dream you' ll need a message center con
siscing of a 512K Mac with an 800K incernal 
drive as the server (and, preferably, a hard 
disk); an lnBox scare-up kit wich an admin
istracor program; and three connections
plus any addicional conneccions you re
quire. (The lacesc version of lnBox, which 
we haven't yet reseed, permits you to use a 
nondedlcaced server. Should your necwork 
be larger chan five stations, however, we 
recommend that you make the message
center Mac an exclusive E-mail server to 
ensure its stability.) 

Since the message center does nae au
tomacically reclaim disk space afcer mes
sages are deleted, at leaseSOK of disk space 
should be allo tced for each connection on 
the message-cencer disk. Furthermore, all 
AppleTalk, Syscem, and Finder versions 
should be idencical and up-co-dace to avoid 
incompatibilit y problems. 

The secup procedure for lnBox i s 
easy compared co E-mail syscems on ocher 
machines, thanks co the Mac user interface. 
You inscall /nBox on che message-center 
Mac and chen on the syscem disk of each 
node on che necwork. The applicacion 
cakes up abouc 34K of disk space. You muse 
creace a mailbox for each user, by including 
chac person's name in the lisc of addresses, 
and assign everyone a password; public
access bullecin boards can be set up with 
or w ithout passwords. 

Unfonunacely, the secup is hampered 
by a cumbersome copy-procec tion scheme. 
A key disk mu t be inserted every time 
someone adminiscers che message center. 
(The next version is supposed co allow op

cional copy procec tion on the adminisrracor 
disk. ) Also, serial numbers register all cop 
ies of personal connections so char rwo 
copies of an In Box connection w ith the 
same serial number can't be on the yscem 
concurrently. 

The Postmaster Seldom Sleeps 
The excensive research thac shaped 

the developmenc of fnBox seems co have 
paid off in ease of use and well -wrJccen 
documentation. JnBox connects to the 
message center when you start it up; you 
then log on co the necwork w ith your name 
and password, or cancel (which permits 
you co read only bulletin boards). When 
you wane co read or send mes ·ages, simply 
select the lnBox desk accessor y from the 
Apple menu. A dialog box quick ly appears 
w ich icons chat offer several opcions: your 
fnBox mailbox, a mai ling add ress list, 
phone and memo pads, a fearure for en
closures, and your postman-the Send 
icon. Click ing the InBox icon d isplays a l isc 
of mai l , including che senders' names, the 
daces, and (optionally) che times the mes
sages were sent. Clicking the Address icon 
produces a list of ever yone with a mailbox 
(see Figures 1 and 2). 

The InBox administrator can cuscom
ize the phone pad by chang ing the label 
for che check boxes. Anocher feature per
mics you to enclose a documenc along with 
your memo. (An upcoming version is sup
posed co allow more chan one enclosure.) 
And w hile che Mac\~rite-like text eclicor 
has a 30-page limic, che size of the ap
pended fi le is lim ited only by memor}~ You 
chen rouce messages by check ing names on 
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the address list and pose messages by click
ing the Send icon. 

InBox includes many thoughtful 
couches. Multiple messages can be sent 
with their dates and times stamped on 
them-to individuals, to a preset routing 
list, or to public bulletin boards-with 
RSVPs char advise the sender if and when 
they were read. You can easily reply to and 
forward messages throughout the network 
by appending a response to an existing 
phone message or memo. And since the 
message-center Mac is never shut off (ex
cept during maintenance on the system), 
messages continue to be logged even 
when the recipients' Macs are turned off 
Furthermore, users can access their mes
sages from any Mac on the system with 
the ir personal key disks. Icons ar the bot
tom of the InBox window al low vou to 
print your mail, save messages as text files, 
or delete them. 

Finally, each personal connection al
lows for various sign-up and notice op
tions: you can set up the system to automat
ically enter your name and password 
during log-on; change your password so 
that noc even the administrator knows it; 
and designate whether you want to be noti
fied audibly, visually, or repeatedly of in
coming messages. A log may be printed of 
incoming and outgoing messages. 

Putting InBox to Bed 
The system can be left running for 

long periods. You can run a special data
compression routine during off-hours to re
claim lose disk-smrage space. Administra
tion of the network, if required, can be ac
complished from any Mac on the system 
except the message center itself. A warning 
message is sent to all users approximately 
five minutes before shutdown. After shut
down, individual mailboxes may be backed 
up onto disks. 

You must contend with some limita
tions, however, most notably that you can
noc have more than one message center 
per network, and in the version we reseed, 
the center has to be a Mac dedicated to that 
purpose only. Think Technologies also 
points out that InBox has compatipility 
problems with some applications, includ
ing Excel, ThinkTank, and jazz. 

In addition, we discovered these 
minor shortcomings: the administrator 
cannot create more than one file for your 

r S File E dlt Uiew Special lnDoH'" 

Vtd, Nov 12, 1986 

I Phon+: 

Hf.nr11 Kissinqtr 
Doublt'Speak Sf'rv1cts 
999/212-2121 

~:~~~;~'.~:~~l~l~i~~;~~:~~:~:~~: 

sa..,s ht hu new dis in format ion ttchniquH that ht 

"'ould likt to shirt v Uh you I 


s File Edll Ulew Speclol 

An!Jon• oan nnd <1 muu~ to thir Bullirtin 8 0<1rd , 
¥'id anyon• can rir<1d th.. t muu~ . As with all 
mus~ts that are stnt ~ you only nttd to opirn tM 
addnss icon in thf lnBox mirnu, .-.nd tJOU.11 se. <1 

W•dnirs-do119, Nov•mber S, 1986 ltst of <11ddr1PSHs to which \IOU c.m stnd \I OIX 
7 :57 PM 'Ml\11 Ofrtn's Divine H. .. mtmos . Just click on th• squarir to th• ltrt of th.at 

Thursdo119, Nov•mb•r 6, I 986 addr'tsS , Or' <1ny eombY'l<1tion of <1ddrusu, <11nd th• 
mirmo will bf' stnt to all 'loc1Hons th1t ut 
chtcklPd . 

1 :03PM XX 
4 :05 PM Otto V•ldorf 

Frid~9. Nov•mHr 7. 1986 For insbnCf, this mirmo was sHl t out bo th as: a 
10 :36 AM rn..n Droplu pt r' son.al nott and" mirmo to tht BullttWl Bo<1rd. 
4 :54 PM Jirrr\I Borr'tll 


'W'•dn•sd~v. NoV"•mlt•r 12. 1996 

2 :06 PM 'Tilt Bullttln eo ... d 

messages; all message-center files must be Although the program is confined by 
in the same folder for HFS and in the same AppleTalk co 32 users per network, up co 
volume for MFS; InBox muse be the start one hundred personal connections are 
up applicacion on all connections; and fi possible with the use of products like the 
nally, when a Mac on the network hangs Hayes Interbridge. 
up, you must turn it off rather than use the Although users of small networks mav 
reset button, which may require a response find InBox's price prohibitive ($295 for the 
from everyone on the system-especially if start-up kit, plus $75 for each additional 
the Mac is being used for administrating connection), large-network users will 
the network. Think Technologies is well probably soon wonder how thev ever man
aware of these limitations, and even points aged without it. Making it even ~ore invit
out some of them in its documentation. ing are several recently introduced features 

that allow for systems with multiple mes
Your Ticket to Route sage centers, message routing over linked 
Despite these minor quirks, InBox's networks, and communication between 

potential is considerable. We used it exten Macs and IBM PCs. Truly, Mac E-mail has 
sively without encountering any major come of age. o 
problems. Dara transfer is fast, and upon 
posting, the data is immediately written to See Where to Buy fo r product details. 
the message-center disk so that it can't be 
lost. We liked being able to leave messages 
without having to worry about whether a 
Mac was receiving them at the o the r end. 

Flgurel 
The InBox mailbox 
lists tbe date and time 
a message was sent, 
along witb tbe names 
ofsenders or the loca
tions where mail may 
be read. In tbis sample, 
clicking on "The Bul
letin Board" message 
opened the memo on 
the right. 

Flgure2 
\Vifb this typical InBox 
address list, calling up 
tbe addresses on tbe 
left attows you to send 
your message to all the 
peopleyou'ue checked 
off Tbe phone message 
on tbe right uses stan
dard pbonepad la
bels, but tbese can be 
customized. 
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Glimpsing the 
Future with Guide 

by Rober t C. Eckhardt 

biologist sits in front of her 
Mac, reading a research paper in a recent issue ofEco
logical Monographs (Electronic Edition). Composed 
of on ly a small number of summary paragraphs, the 
paper looks surprisingly short. But as she finds sum
mary sec tions of particular interest, the biologist ex
pands them to reveal de tailed descriptions simply by 
clicking the mouse. Encountering a te rm she is un
fa miliar with , she presses a key and a definit ion ap
pears on the screen. When she comes across several 
organism names that she doesn't recognize, she 
presses a key, and the standard reference work on the 
group ofanimals in question appears. The biologist 
quickly fi nds the information and illusu-ations she 
needs, and then returns to the paper, right where she 
left off . . . 

This is hyp ertext. First e nvisioned in the 1960s by 
computer mave rick Ted Nelson, hypertext is an elec
tronic system for organizing and present ing informa
tion. Linking, referencing, backtracking, and que rying 
are all capabilit ies of hypertext, which is nor con
strained by the boundaries of a page or the bind ing of 
a book. In theory at least, instead of forc ing our 
thoughts to fi t the necessarily sequential format chat 
paper imposes, hypertext makes it possible co struc
ture our reading and writing nonsequentially, to fi t the 
way we think and what we are thinking about. Today, 
roughly 20 years after Nelson fi rst described it, hyper
text has become a reality. Or has ic? 

Described by its publisher (O\X'L Inte rnational) as 
"Hypertext for che Macintosh," Guide is the first se
rious auempt co bring the concept of hypertex t to a 
personal computer. Superficially, Guide looks like its 
elec tron ic antecedents, word processors and outliners, 
yet ic is actually a wholly new type of software in che 
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A newprogram designed for reading 

and writing electronic documents 


best tradition of Macintosh software innovation. Bue is 
Guide true hypertext? Even more important , is it 
useful? To determine just what Guide is and what it 
can be used for, we need to look first at what it does 
(and doesn't do). 

Guidelines 
With Guide, you can create documents (called 

Guidelines) that behave in much the same way as the 
electronic research paper described in the opening 
paragraph. The constructs needed to achieve this flex
ibility are relatively simple, and they have a simple 
name-buttons. Buttons are nothing more than pieces 
of text or graphics that have been given special abili
ties. There are three types of buttons. Replacement 
buttons, when clicked on, reveal new text , graphics, or 
other buttons. Reference buttons link the reader to 
other parts of the current Guideline or to other, re
lated Guidelines. And note buttons display text or 
graphics that expand upon the text within the bunon, 
but only as long as the mouse button is depressed (see 
the "Guideline" figures). Each type of button can have 
a distinctive font style, such as bold or italic. In addi
tion, the pointer turns into a special symbol when it is 
over an active button, so there's no mistake about 
where, and when, to click. You can rehide replacement 
text or graphics by clicking the mouse button a second 
time, or you can backtrack through a Guideline (for up 
to 32 previous button actions). You can also fold a 
hopelessly complex Guideline into its original form 
with the Top Level command. So long as a Guideline is 
clearly written and logically constructed, it should be 
easy to navigate. Although hypertext is designed to be 
read on screen, a Guideline can be converted irno a 
Mac\Vrite document 
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G11ideline 1 
Tbe word ''amphibi
ous" is a note bu/Ion: 
so long as tbe mouse 
bu/Ion is depressed 
wbile tbe p ointer 
(wbicb changes 10 an 
as/erisk) is over lbe 
word, tbe definition 
window remains on 
screen . 

Grlideline 2 
7l1e ''seal-like" replace
ment button in tbe 
preuiousjigure was 
clicked to uncol!er 
tbis, tbe next step in tbe 
Guideline. 71;e "sea 
lions" and ''seals" b11t
1011s lead to more 
cboices concerning 
tbe identification of 
indiuidual species. 

Building a Guideline (and it is more like building 
than writing) is not as difficult as you might think. Text 
can be entered directly from the keyboard , copied 
from text-only files, or imported via the Clipboa rd. 
Once the text for a button has been entered, you select 
it, pull down the Make menu , and selec t the type of 
button you want. To create a replacement, you enter or 
paste in the new text. One or more replacement but
tons and the surrounding tex t can be lumped into an 
inquiry, so that the entire block of text , not just the 
button, is replaced when the button is cl icked. 

Special Options 
There are all kinds of options for what buttons 

look like and what they do . You can, for example , se
lect a distinctive font style for each kind of button, 
have the program draw a small box around each one, 
or leave them undifferentiated from the rest of the 
text. Replacement buttons, despite the ir name, can re
main on screen together with the replacement mate
rial or disappear when clicked. Normally, a blinking 
box surrounds replacements and references for a sec
ond or two when they firs t appear, but you can turn 
the box off if you prefer. And you can specify that re

' s file Edit Seorch Dlsploy Format Font Size Mnke 

ID Morine Mo 
"Amphi bious· meons thot the on1mol 

• ldent1flcot1on or Loco I Morine Momm< lives both on Iona ona in the woter. 
o First , determine If the onl mo l Is lll• ~"tiii.fff~:rnu·.:i: Amphibious m~mmo l s come ashore to 

· """"" breed. ond olso of ten to rest or 
o Coll fornio hos two types or or sometimes l o mo l t (shed skin ond 

Plnn1peds, which inc lude seo l fur ). 

whil e the seo ott er 1s tho sol"----------...,,,,,. 

• Is lhe enlmol senl - llko, w i th fli ppers? 

• Dr does H look more ltk o n hmd mnmmnl , ond hove rour legs 

ond fee t ond o poin ted toll ? 
Ciiek on the hlgh- ll gntea words which oest describe the onlmel 

I 

' s file Edit Seorch Dlsplny Format Font Size Make 

ID Marine M• 
o T he seo l-l ike marine mommc ~Cxt•rn1ilHr 
To tell the two groups oport , ! .._ ., c,...,., 
on imo rs ecrs. ll s f ll ppers, on1 
wolks on Irmo 
•Sen ltons 

o hove ~;~1~1 firnifr;:tJ.:.w:i 
o hove~ (or onl y rud1mentory ones) on thei r front 

fli ppers. ond hol r less Cor mostly noirloss) f ron t and bock 
fli ppers 

o wol k on lond wi th neod erect, fr on t fl ipper s supporung tho 
front or the body 

• Senl s. on the otner hond 
o nave no v1$1bl e ext erna l e or$ 
o 	hove ~01 cuoys no ll s on their fron t f lippers (reor flipper s . 

moy or moy not hove nail s} . nnd fur- covered front end bock 
fli pper s. I 

o do no t really wol k on l ond , but undulo te with fron t fli ppers I 
held ou t to the s tcle 

Cl ick on unaerllnea words for lllus tro tlons Cii ek on the ~ 

placements begin at the top of the screen or srarr 
wherever the button was vvhen it was cl icked. 

l b help you keep track of what you've done, the 
Show Symbols command places markers around ev
erything but plain text. The Freeze command immo
bilizes all previously created buttons and replacements 
so you can edit their contents. The Font , Size, and For
mat menus allow you to change the font, font size and 
style for each type of structure (button, replacement, 
definition, unstructured text, and so on) but nor for in
dividual words or charac ters. 

Graphics can also be used in Guide (as buttons, 
defi nitions, or simply illustrations); they must be im
ported via the Clipboard. A button can contain a single 
graphic element, and multiple graphics buttons can be 
placed side by side (or even on top of one another) to 
create complex images. 

A Guideline Sampler 
Guidelines can take on almost any organ izarional 

structure. They can be rigidly and predictably hier
archical, can branch in random or arbi tra ry ways, can 
loop back to previous sections (once or many times), 
or can take the form of a web (every part connected to 
every orhe r part). This flexibility is what gives Guide 
its power and distinguishes it from word processors 
and outline rs .Just what this power can do is not ob
vious, however-at least not at fi rst. A few examples 
may help. 

Guide could be used, for instance, to create inter
active versions of identification keys. For centuries bi
ologists have used keys to identify-previously classified 
organisms. But keys are d ifficult to work with, because 
you must often consult other references for help and 
because keys branch frequently, making the reade r 
jump from this page to that, until the logic of the iden
tification process is almost impossible to reconstruct. 
On the othe r hand, a single Guideline key could con
tain within it or have links to every reference the 
reader needed. 

Guidelines can also be created for instructional 
purposes. Guide comes with several explanatory 
tours; you can make othe r Guidelines tor any kind of 
self-paced instruction. Complex Guideli nes could be 
read and re read a number of times, revealing more as 
the reader's understanding and intere t increase. The 
follow-along illustration used in the Guide manual is 
of a mundane sort-a sales report-but it reveals an
othe r, related property of Guide documents: a single 
elec tronic document now serves where two or more 
did before, since derails, supporting mate rial, and 
asides can all be hidden from view until ca lled up by 
the person intended to see them. 

With Guide, you can consu-uct monthly calen
dars with as many cross-references to othe r clays and 
months as you like (a calendar construction kit comes 
with the program). Maps can be nested many layers 
deep, so that readers can see the big picture , click on 
the area they want to see in more detail , and then click 
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on a part of that map, and so on. Individually tailored 
help fi les can be created fo r and used with any applica
tion by means of the desk accessory Guideline reader, 
ca lled MiniGuide , "'·"hich accompanies the program. 
And, of course, the way is nmv open for a new kind of 
lite rary \vork that is nonsequential and he nce rarely 
the same for diffe rent readers. 

Is It Hypertext? 
While it can't be denied that Guide is an original 

program with a wide varie ty of potential uses, the 
ques tion remains: Is it hypertext? On a very limited 
scale, the answer is yes. But hypertex t as Teel l'\elson 
conceived of it wasn't limited the way Guide is. Al
though the concept is now 20 years old , the kinds of 
links and uses Nelson originally envisioned for hype r
text are still well beyond the g rasp of a single prog ram 
on a desktop computer. To achieve true hypertext ca
pabilities, e ither your Macintosh would have to hook 
up ro a massive data bank organized in hypertext fash
ion, or you would need a small library of CD ROM 
disks organized as hypertext. But there are no hype r
text data banks, and CD ROM is still mo re dream than 
reality. Thus, for the foreseeable future, all the replace
ments, definitions, references, notes, and other infor
mation within or linked to a Guideline must be en
tered into the compute r by hand. Your hand, probably. 

Cnforrunately, not only is the creation of Guide
lines labor-intensive, but Guide is hampered by sev
eral flaws. For one, Guide makes tex t entry awlru:ard at 
best and tex t formatting next to impossible. Although 
Guide is ne ithe r a word processor nor an outliner, it 
should have many of the qualities of these two applica
tions so that a writer can enter text easily and format it 
to look however he or she wants. It is, in fact, easie r to 
enter tex t in a word processor or outliner and then im
port it to Guide via the Clipboard than it is to enter it 
directl y imo the program. 

And because of Guide 's dearth of text-formatting 
optio ns, if you want anything othe r than simple, left
aligned parag raphs, you must format each and eve ry 
line of text using tabs and spaces. In addition to the 
considerable effo rt involved , this type of manual fo r
matting gets thrown comple tely askew simply by resiz
ing the window. 

Anorher significant problem is the lack of a good 
Guideline reader. The need for a reade r is twofold. 
First, just as readers of the primed word do not need a 
Linorronic printe r to read a book, reade rs of the elec
tronic word shouldn't be forced to buy a copy of Guide 
just to read a Guideline that inte rests them. Equally 
important is the fac t that Guideline authors, like all au
thors, need some assurance that the ir work will not be 
altered. With the primed word , undetec ted a lterations 
are hard to make . But until they can lock a Guideline to 
prevent unauthorized alterations, established autho rs 
will be reluctant to publish in Guide format. The solu
tion, of course, is a low-cost, or no-cost, reader. Guide 
does come with a read-only version, MiniGuide. But 
MiniGuide is not sold by itself, nor can it be given away 
by Guideline authors along with the fru its of their la
bors. Furthermo re, MiniGuide is a desk accessory and 

thus not ve ry convenient for the occasional reade r. 
And because window size can have a de u·imenral im
pac t on formatting, the fact that MiniGuide·s window 
can be resized at will means that Guideline authors 
have no control ove r the appearance of the finished 
product. 

To solve this problem, O\VL Inte rnational plans to 
introduce Guide Envelop e, a utility that allo,v.s you to 
send read-only Guide docume nts on elec tronic mail 
systems. 'l:o u won't need Guide to read the GLiidelines, 
and you can cut and paste text and g raphics from the 
document. 

Despite these sho rtcomings, Guide is an intel
ligent and encouraging first s tep toward true hype r
text; the program is well \VOrth exploring eve n if you 
are n't likely to fii1d all of Shakespeare linked to a single 
sonne t. Guide already has enough power to recom
mend it for a wide varie ty of uses, and like manv 
ground-breaking prog rams, it contains enough new 
ideas co keep even the dullest imagination busy for 
some time. Also like other innovative programs, it 
needs more work. By bringing a dream one step closer 
to fruition, Guide points the way to the future. But 
Guide hasn't taken us all the way ihe re. Nor ye t. c 

See Where to Buy to r product de tails. 
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IBNEWSLINES 
Tribute to James Cagney: 
Manhattan Melody: 
WeatherE!lJSA TODAY 
TWA Strike continues 
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More .... 
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\'Vitb Guide, vou can 
place graphics any
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electronic mock-up of 
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Desktop Publishlng with a 1\vist 

Ragtime 0.991 

Integrated page processing. Pros: Integra1es spreadsheet witb standard desktop pub/isbing ca

pabilities-page layout, word processing, and graphics. Cons: Lacks power and elegance ofstand

alone products in page layout and spreadsbeet modules. List price: Version 1.0 $395. Requires: 

512K. Copy protection: Key disk. 


IIDesktop publishing programs are 
a kind of integrated software 
combining page layout and word 

processing. You can import and manipu
late graphics, but you can't create illustra
tions or charts. Ragtime from Orange 
Micro adds a new twist to the formula by 
incorporating a spreadsheet into its desk
top publishing framework. If you need to 
integrate spreadsheets and financial docu
ments in desktop publishing produccion, 
you'll appreciace Ragtime's broadened 
desktop approach. 

The scandard Mac incerface is en
hanced by a screen char can be splic into 
as many as nine windows, allowing you to 
view different pages of a file or to monitor 
text flow from one column (or page) to 
another. You can open several files at once 
and cur and paste between them. The 
number of fi les you can open ac once is 
limited only by the amount of available 
memory. If you produce lengthy docu
ments such as magazines and books, file 
size is more likely to be limited bv avail
able disk space than by the software's 350
page maximum. 

Page Layout 
At the core of Ragtime are four basic 

capabilities: page layout, word processing, 
graphics, and spreadsheet. Interactive 
page layout in Ragtime closely resembles 
that of Manhattan Graphics' ReadySetGo. 
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You create frames by drawing boxes and 
then format them by selecting text, spread
sheet, or picture. Switching between che 
different frame types is quick and easy
click ing inside a frame displays the appro
priate menu bar and a corresponding tool 
palette for each module. rrames or frame 
contents can be locked in place by select
ing Protect Frame or Protect Contents, 
helpful features chat minimize pasteup 
problems during page proce sing.· 

Mouse coordinates are displayed (in 
inches, centimete rs , picas, or points) di
rectly benearh rhe tool palette ro aid in de
termining frame width and height. For ex
act positioning of frames on rhe page, .x 
(for top and bmtom) and y (for right and 
left) coordinates are also displayed. 

Ragtime le ts you choo e between 
standard and cusrom paper izes. The in
terac tive Show Page option lets you see 
multiple pages in a reduced view and al
lows you to reposition frames on a page. 
The Duplicate command reduces the Copy 
and Paste rout ine to one keystroke. The 
Generace Form option create a templace 
from any page layouc, which can chen be 
used by eicher "tearing off" a new page o r 
placing it within anmher document. For 
example, the layout of a business concracc 
or letter can be saved as a form and modi
fied for furure use. You can also save indi
vidual frames , such as headings or fomnote 
areas, as templates. 

Ragtime ' · page layout tools arc 
geared to managing simple layouts and 
long documents. Page layout tools allo 
you to draw frames and add borders, lines, 
or shadow .You can choose from e ight fill 
shades, ranging from zero (white) to 100 
percent (black). There is a 30 percent lim
itation on background shading for squares. 
The spreadsheet has a 1-poinr line where 
there should be a hai rline for the line and 
column row . Otherwise Ragtime offers 
lines from hairline to 4 points , with one 

3 : 22:00 ~ 
Page Layout Mode 
Texr and spreadfbeer 
frames in a recbnica! 
manual. Tbe pipe/in · 
ing roof is bigbligbted 
in tbe tex t fram e. 



dotted-line choice. Only rwo shapes are 
avai lable, a box ancl a rounded-corner box. 
A "pipelining" tool provides automatic flow 
of text between frames or pages, an impor
tant feature in managing complex docu
ments. Pipelining is easy to do, although 
no trail is provided to enable you to fo llow 
the flow. However, you can keep track of 
pipelining manually by choosing Show 
Tags, which shows you a number tag for 
each frame. 

Ragtime 's page layout module has 
some shortcomings: it import only unfor
matted text fi les and it has no on-screen 
ruler and no page view sizes between 
Show Page and fu ll -size-seri u limita
tions if you're producing newsletters, fliers, 
or brochures. In addition, typesetting fea
tures like automatic hyphenation, kerning, 
and vertica l justification are nm available. 

Word Processing and Graphics 
Ragtime has most of the standard text 

editing features found in deskmp publish
ing word proce ors, including Search/ 
Change, font sizes from ro 127 points, 
leading in point . and expanded con
densed, and reversed text. 

Also included are autommic date, time 
and page numbering and global format
ting-making fonr and style changes to part 
or all of a documenr. For example, you can 
globally change headings, subheadings, or 
all of your subscript items. 

Producing long documents and books 
is simplified with Ragtime's quick page in
sercion, automatic text flow, and text im
porting and exporting. Technical publica
tions are easily managed due to the 
flexibility of multiple-column formatting. 
Rulers within columns allow you to place 
columns with in Other columns, lett ing you 
arrange text around graphics. 

You can imporc /VlacPain l or /vlac
Draw (PICT) g raphics direct ly into Rag
time and reduce them by 25 percenr, 50 
percent, or 75 percent; proportional scal
ing is also possible. Clip to Fit and Size to 
Fit are helpful for managing large numbers 
ofgraphics in long documents. They allow 
you to place an entire graphic element or 
a specific part of a graphic inside a pre
viously positioned plane. And because pic
ture frames are treated separately from 
Other frames on the page, you don't have ro 
repeatedly await bit-by-bit reconstruction 
of graphics w hen editing layouts that in
clude text and graphics. 

Spreadsheet 
The highlight of page processing in 

Ragtime is the spreadsheet, wh ich al low. 
font and styles to be mixed on a cell -by
cell basis as well as formatted by number. 
Whi le not as powerful as dedicated spread
sheet programs like Excel, Ragtime's 253
column by 253- row spread sh et has ade
quate functions (55 versus Exce/ 's 85) for 
day-to-day business management. 

Large spreadsheets can be created di
rectly in Ragtime, or you can d isplay e
lected areas of a spreadsheet by adjusting 
the ize of the spreadsheet frame (see 
"Page Layout t-.-lode"). You can also interre
late claca by linking multiple spreadsheets 
within a single Ragtime fi le. While there 
aren 't any limitations tO importing unfor
marced text, graphics, or numbers, yoC1can
nOt import embedded formulas from Other 
spreadsheets. The spreadshe t offers tnore 
option for formatting and linking than 
Mu/tip/an, Excel, jazz, or Nlicro Q/i 
Works, and has adequate capacity and cal
cu lation speed for general business use. 
The single biggest drawback is the lack of 
automat ic options for creat ing charts or 
graphs. 
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View from the Top 
Ragtime lacks the elegance of dedi 

cated page composition programs like 
Aldus's PageMake1~ For publishing shore 
documems-display ads, fliers, brochures, 
and the like-PageMaker is clearly more 
refined and flexible . But Ragtime produces 
long documents exceptionally well , and at 
$395, it packs a lot of power for your 
money. 

Of course, Ragtime doesn't have the 
power of stand-alone spreadsheet or word 
processing applications, and its page layout 
limitations impede graphic an s tasks (such 
as creating illustrations or charts). How
eve r, it is a well-balanced, integrated desk
top publishing program-its numbe r
crunching power and page processing 
versatility are well suited for the produc
tion of business plans, financial plans, and 
technical documents. 

See Where to Buy for product de tails. 

A Symbolic 
Oudiner 
Design 0. 093 

Str11ct11red diagram system. Pros: \'(!efl· 


organized, efficient system f or jlou•cbarts and 

organizational diagrams. Cons: Perbaps 100 so· 

pbisticared for casual users. List price: $200. 

Req11ires: 512K. Copy protectio11: None. 


If you write programs longer .than 
one page, belong to an orgarnza
tion with more than ten mem

bers, or intend to outline a projec t with 
more than three tasks, you will probably 

,. i6 rue f dll Cr111e Makeup Poge Aggr TtH I All gn 
ltxt Ounltd 

your.program 

0 
dlogr•ms con 

1nclud• polyg ons end 
lrH - lo rm plr turH 

h ubno dul 

Diagram Structm·e 

Design p rovides a framework .for linking d![fer· 

ent levels ofdiagrams and a library of logical 

symbols for jlowcbarting. 
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be delighted with the way Design helps 
you organize your efforts. Design is some
thing like a graphical TbinkTCmk-it le ts 
you arrange a series of related topics in a 
hie rarchy and represents the hierarchy in 
familia r fl owchart symbols. It handles text 
as well as graphics (for instance, you 
could use it like an outline processor) and 
provides some novel facilities fo r translat
ing text into symbols. For advanced users, 
D esign's Open Architecture Development 
Syste m al lows the prog ram to be used 
as a graphics kernel for speciali zed 
applications. 

The fundamental starting po int is the 
diagram , made up of pages (see "Diagram 
Structure"). The first page typically shQ\vs 
a highly simplified version of a diag ram, 
pe rhaps a handful of boxes and connec
to rs. You can further specify each box, or 
node, at a lower level (the "child " sub
structure of the original "parent" node), 
the n fill in the lower-order structure, and 
continue specifying structures until you 
are satisfied that your plan, program, or 
structure is described in suffic ient de tail. 

lt's the "intelligence" of the diag ram 
that makes working with Design diffe rent 
from drawing boxes and arrows with Mac
Draw. Design links figures on the screen 
in program logic; the connec tors be tween 
nodes are automatically redrawn when 

you make changes in the d iagram, and the 
program reme mbers the hierarchical rela
tionship between nodes across pages. Al
though in principle you can lay out a com
plex diagram, including substructures, 
using a simple drawing program, Design 
checks multipage diagrams fo r consis
tency, a great help when the structure 
starts to get complicated. 

Text into Pictures 
Productio n of flowchan s from pro

grams, a chore in MacDraw, is fast and 
easy in D esign. Design can rake as input 
the text file of a Pascal program like this: 

program (Macworld) 

begin..... . 
begin.. .. 

end 
end. 

and automatically produce r.h correspond
ing fl owchart. This trick is accomplished by 
specifying "begin" and "encl" as delimite r .. 
As the text fi le is read in (using Load Text 
from the Design File menu), the program 
notes the pairs of delimiters , places en
closed text in a rectangular node, and ar
ranges the boxes in a parent/child bier



archy corresponding to the begin/ end 
hierarchy of the program text. 

This me thod works for C- language 
code as we! I (using { and } as delimiters) 
and can also be extended as a text-to
diagram translator for most kinds of docu
ments. By picking suitable delimiters ( # 's 
and $'s are convenient), you can wri te a de
scription of a customer identification data
base or an office organization that will 
translate itself imo a multilevel Design 
diagram. 

Seeing the Structure 
One fundamental and unique feature 

of Design is an operation called Coarsen. 
Coarsening is a way of reducing the com
plexity of a page on screen by collect ing 
objects and replacing them with a single 
node called a coarse node. The derail in 
the node then appears in a ne\v subpage 
one level lower in the tree structure. Thus, 
after a long program has been translated 
into a diagram, it can be further simplified 
by coarsening to show a set of main pro
gram featu res on the firs t diagram page, 
with subsequent subpages filling in the 
program detail. The Coarsen operation 
makes diagrams more readable without 
sacri ficing their completeness (you can al
ways double-click on a coarse node to see 
the detailed structure; Design moves you 
to the appropriate subpage). 

Smaller Points 
Design includes some nice touches 

for diagram graphics. You can create a spe
cial node ca lled a Picture by pasting a pic
ture from an outside application into a 
node via the Clipboard. Picture nodes can 
be moved and connected just like ordinary 
text-labeled nodes. The connectors them
selves can also be curved and have multi
ple segments; this is helpful in graphic pre
sentation ofgroups of similar items. The 
December release of the manual contains 
extensive srep-by-srep notes on applica
tions and a tucoriaJ for those new to 
flowcharting. In summary, Design's "sym
bolic iclea processor" is a high-quality pro
fessional system for conceptual diagram
ming, useful in both programming and 
general systems analysis.-Char/es 
Seiter 

See \'(lbere to Buy for product derails. 

Low-End 
Accounting from a 
High-End Vendor 

BPI Entry Series General 
Accounting 1.0 

Accounting program. Pros: Straigbtjor

ward; easy to learn and use. Cons: Marginal 

docu111en1cuion; doesn 't work well wi1b tbe 

Laser\'(lrite1: Listprice: S249. Requires: 512K. 

Copy protection: None. 


E; PI BPI Systems is besc known for its 
/'~~ series of high-end accounting 

."-I software for IBM PC compacibles. 
But its first entry into the !v1acintosh mar
ke t is a low-end general accounting pack
age for small businesses. Essentially, the 
entry- level package is a general ledger 
module with some additional accounts 
payable, accounts receivable , and payroll 
functions. 

General Accounting has six jour
nals-cash receipts, cash disbursements, 
invoices, purchases, a cash regiscer, and a 
gene ral jou rnal. The cash register journal 
is for businesses that need to reconcile 
one or more cash registers. In addition, 
there are four maste r files-vendors, cus
tomers, employees, and miscellaneous 
payers/payees. Each master file entit y has 
a four-digit code. General ledger account 
numbers are limited to four digits, or 
three if you use departments (the last 
digit of each account becomes a depart
ment number). 

Overall, the program is very simple 
to use. The invoices journal is like a lim

---""'---..:::--= 
-=-==--=------~-- General Journal 

Month: @I] Day: @] Yeer: §] JE # : ._I3_9_ __, 

Sub- account No.: (U) lrnMI Custom Cabinets, Inc. 

Recount : [==:J ' Amount : I1soo
9039 Pur chase 0 i scoun ts 

20·10 Accounts Poyob I e 

Tatel : 
Batch Total : 

. 00 

24 . 50 

15 .00 

15 . 00
Batch 

Reuiew 
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ited accounts receivable. You can't actually 
print invoices or statements; you add rhem 
to the invoices journal and apply cash re
ceipts to them later. There is no accounts 
receivable aging report. The disburse
ments module prints checks for any name 
in the master files, giving you a simple 
payroll capability. 

The prog ram tracks almost no infor
mation about any of the master-file en
tities. Current-period and balance-forward 
totals for customers and vendors are 
printed on reports but cannot be viewed 
during master-fi le maintenance. There is 
no provision for customer or vendor ad
dresses- you ac tually have to enter the 
payee's address whenever you print a 
check. The program does track current
period, quarte rly, and annual payroll 
amounts for each (ffilployee, giving you 
some pay roll-reporting capabilities. 

Business as Usual 
In spite of its simplicity, Generetl Ac

counting can handle most normal account
ing events, and each transaction can have 8 
to 12 detail lines. The program handles 
credit memos for vendors and customers, 
one-time miscellaneous disbursements 
and rece ipts, and void and manual checks. 
You can specify which invoices are to be 
paid with a printed check. The program 
lets you maintain a set of automatic recur
ring general journal entries that are posted 
once a month. You can also load transac
tions from an external texc file, a feature 
that should be used with extreme care. 
General Accounting is fully integrated
once entered, a transac cion is automatically 
stored in all the appropriate places. There 
is no separate updacing or poscing step. 

General Accounting includes a good 
set of reports. It offers all the basic finan

Generaljo11rnal 
Window 
Tbe General j ournal 
window is ~vpical of 
most General Accounr
ing transaction ent1y 
fun ctions. 7/n 1rcms
ac1ion i1~forma1ion is 
entered at the top of 
the window, and indi
L'idual de/ail lines ap
pear in 1be scrollable 
window. 
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cial sratemems-trial balance, income srate
ment (consolidared and deparrmental), 
balance sheet, and a varietv of audir trails. 
To a certain extent, you ca~ specify the 
lines thar are printed on the financial state
ments . All repons can be printed ro the 
screen, the printer, or a disk file. By includ
ing a simplified print queue capability, the 
program gives you control over printing. 
Checks can be reprinted in case of a paper 
jam or another problem. 

Most of the program's dara entry win
dows are similar to the general journal 
window (see "General Journal Window"). 
You enter rhe primary information ar the 
top, followed by one or more transact ion 
detail lines. Transactions are batched, and 
you can review and modify a batch until 
you click the Batch button. 

A Quick Study 
The program is easy ro learn and use 

for a variety of reasons. The menu choices 
are straightforward and clear, and there 's 
never any question about what the pro
gram can and can't do. The windows are 
cleanly designed in a large font. There is no 
visual clutter. The program functions are 
consistent. When you enter a check, you 
can make ir payable to any master-file en
tity, not just cuswmers or employees. You 
can also receive cash from sources not 
listed in rhe master file. Finally, you can un
derstand everything the program does in 
an hour or so. 

General Accounting does have a few 
problems. The Jack of illustrations in the 
documentation makes it difficult to under
stand the manual , particularly the chapter 
on how to set up your own company. The 
reference section is only 32 pages. Also, 
there's no way to use an existing chart of 
accounts when you set up your company-a 
major problem if you're automating your 
system for the firsr time. The program's 
printing function, which depends on a 
user-defined queue, doesn't work well 
with a LaserWriter, and it 's easy to make 
the system crash with a LaserWriter. 

General Accounting compares favor
ably wirh producrs like Back to Basics and 
TurboMaccountant. However, BPI should 
extend the program's capabilities to in
clude ar least invoice printing, a rece iv
ables-aging report, and storage of more his
torical information in the various master 

files . General Accounting does include a 
separate export program that lets you 
create SYLK files from the master files and 
the chart of accounts, but that's not quite 
enough. From a long-time, high-e nd ac
counting software veteran like BPI, I ex
pect a little bit more. -Steve Mann. 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 

Graphic 
Adventure 
OrbQuest: The Search For Seven 
Wards 1.02 

Fantasy role-playing adventttre game. 

Pros: W'ell-executed popular game format. 

Cons: No real swprises for vetemns ofsimilar 

games. List price: $49.95. Req11tres: 128K. 

Copy protection: Nor copyable. 


For devotees of fantasy role-play
ing adventure comes OrbQuest: 

• Tbe Searcb for Seven Wfards. You 
seek a magical orb shattered into seven 
parts, the Seven. \¥lards, which must be 
gathered from far and wide to restore the 
orb and defeat evil. The Search for Seven 
\Vards takes place on a map of challenging 
scale-sprawling mountain ranges, great 
rivers, huge forests and treacherous marsh
lands, a dozen cities and villages , and 
orher locat ions crucial for a mouse-driven 
linle character to explore. You choose 
your character's name, sex, and occupa
tion, and the program randomly assigns 

Graphic Adventure 
\Vizard advenrurer 
'i\1ac Madman " leaves 
a village between 
mountains and water 
to seek tbe secrets of 
tbe pyramids. 

your character six other values, such as 
strength, intelligence, and charisma; these 
va lues can be enhanced or reduced dur
ing play The landscape fair ly crawls with 
icons representing monsters and villains
including the IRS, whose savage agenrs 
grab your character's gold. 

The best feature of OrbQuest is its 
grand scope: the great distances to be 
traveled and rhe exhausrive search, which 
is rhe essence of a good quesr. Unfortu
nately, the game lacks imaginative twists. 
There is little need for strategic thinking. 
An experienced player may fi nd Orb
Qu.est roo familiar, too straightforward 
and derivative of more creative predeces
sors. For example, Ultima II has been 
ava ilable for about rwo years and remain 
a supe rior game in most respects (as does 
Ultima III, with its four-player teams and 
mapping that blocks the players' view 
around corners and over mountains). 
First-time adventurers wi ll enjoy 01-b
Qu.est more than jaded game addicts. 

Despite these criticisms, OrbQuest is 
easy to unde rstand, fun to play, and not an 
easy win. Modestly packaged, it suffers 
none for the lack of posters, arcane writ
ings, and other fa ntasy game doodads. 

OrbQuest: The Search for Seven 
W'ards does not advance the arr and sci
ence of digital adventuring but does offe r 
a hide-and-seek game of substantial 
breadth. It may hold the promise of better 
things to come in future games (including 
a sequel to this one) planned by the Orb
Quest folks.-Keith McCandless 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 
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Two Tape Backup 
Systems 

T-20 2.2 

SCSI tape back11p system. Pros: Versatile 
backup program; resloring co11solidc11es 
frag 111e111edfilesfor improved disk pe1formance. 
Cons: Relatively complex backup program; 
so111ewbc11 slow pe1f or111ance; restore process 
deletes Gel Info commenls. List price: $895. 
Req11fres: Mac Plus or 512K Mac witb SCSI 
adapte1: 

IDBK-20+ 1.0 

SCSI tape back11p system. Pros: Fast and 
11ir111ally foolproof Cons: Backup program lacks 
incremenlal backup capability; restore program 
doesn't consolidate fragmented fi les. Listprice: 
$7095. Requires: 1Hac Plus or 512K 1\1/ac witb 
SCSI adapte1: 

Hard disk owners are like motor
cycle riders: either chey've been 
down or they' ll go down. To sur

viv , y u must ride defensively and be pre
pared for the worst. So forget wild stunts in 
traffic, always wear a helmet, cr y experi
mental software on expendable disks (dis
connect your hard disk), and back up files 
frequently. If you don'c hav cwo or chree 
hours during the day or week co back up a 
20-megabyce drive onto 25 double-sided 
floppy disks, you need a cape backup sys
tem. I t curs backup time to 10 or 20 min
lites in most cases. 

Two tape backup systems curremly 
available are the TDBK-20 + from MOideas 
and LoDown's T-20. Boch anach to che SCSI 
pore on a Mac Plus or to a Mac 512K En
hanced via a SCSI adapter (see "SCSI Ports 

a 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... ~ 

for the 512K Mac") are sized to fi t under 
the l'v1 ac. They can score 22 megabytes on a 
Teac CT-500 tape cassette ($18 to $20) , 
which looks like an audio cassecte but isn't 
interchangeable w ith one. Longer rapes 
that hold up to 30 megabyte are also avail
able. Although these two dr ives and many 
others use the same type of cassette, they 
record information differently on tape. 
Don't plan to exchange information w ith 
others by trading tapes the way you trade 
fl oppy disks, unless all parties have the 
same brand and model of tape drive. 

The manufacturers claim their tape 
d rives w ill back up anything that appears 
in the Finder as a volume and uses one of 
the standard Mac file systems ( hierarchical 
or flat). This includes back ing up SCSI 
disks, the Apple Hard D isk 20, serial-port 
disks, and even disks on an AppleTalk net
work (though the last would be very slow 
to back up). I had no trouble using either 
tape drive w ith the disk drives I had avai l
able: a OataFrame 20, a Peripheral Land 
PL-20, and an Apple HO 20 (di k port ver
sion). Both tape drives work with any size 

disk drive; if the drive is larger than 20 
megabytes, the backup software tells you 
to insert additional tapes as needed. The 
time required to back up or to restore 
varied quite a bit, depending on which 
disk drive was involved, but MDideas' 
TDBK-20 + was consistently faster than the 
LoDown T-20 (see "Tape Backup Perfor
mance Chan "). Both drives performed re
liably during a one-month test period. 

Backup Drive Hookup 
Sening up the tape drives is fairly 

easy. You have to be careful to get the r ight 
cables, since there are two types of SCSI 
connectors used on SCSI devices for the 
Mac. The T-20 has two Mac Plus-style 
DB-25 connectors and comes w ith a cable 
that has a DB-25 connec tor at each encl. 
The TDBK-20 + has two SCSI -standard 50
pin connectors and comes w ith a cable chat 
has a DB-25 connecror at one end and a 50
pin connector at the other. Which cable 
you need depends on the connectors your 
hard d isk drive uses and the order in which 
you attach SCSI devices to your Mac. 

Each SCSI device you attach must have 
a different SCSI priority number or you 
won't be able co start the Mac. Also, if you 
attach three or more C I devices to the 
Mac, the terminators muse be removed on 
all but the two encl devices. Both the 
TDBK-20 + and the T-20 have removable 
terminators and adjustable SCSI priority 
numbers inside their cabinets, so they can 
be set up for any chaining configuration by 
a dealer or another technician. Ask your 
dealer if you're not sure about cabling. 

The backup program. provided with 
the rwo drives are polar opposites. The 
T OBK-20 + software is simple co use be
cause it limits your choice to backing up 
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or restoring an entire disk. It's fast because 
it records the whole disk on cape as a sin
gle image, preserving files and folders even 
though it doesn't treat them separately in 
the backup procedure. 

In contrast, the T-20 software abounds 
in options-so many thac if you don't know 
exactly what you're doing, you can spend 
as much time selecting options as the T-20 
takes to pe rform a backup or restore. For 
example, you can back up fi les that have 
changed since the last backup, files that 
have changed since the last full backup, or 
a whole disk. In addition, you can include 
or eliminate specific files. 

The T-20 records a direc tory of tape 
contents on each tape. This overhead 
makes the T-20 somewhat slower than the 
TDBK-20 + , but it pays off by improving 
disk performance when you restore. Then, 
any formerly fragmented files are saved 
contiguously on the disk so that the Mac 
can retrieve them more quickly. And si nce 
all ava ilable space is consolidated in one 
contiguous block, with software like Mac
Serve that allows volume parti tioning, you 
can add or expand volumes. 

Taping the Bad with the Good 
Disks rarely develop bad sectors, but 

when they do you 'll want to be able to back 
up all but the bad sector, reformat the disk, 

and restore it from the backup. Both the 
TDBK-20 + and the T-20 can handle the 
bad~seccor situation, provided the problem 
is not in the disk direc tory. However, the 
TDBK-20 + requires a second hard disk 
drive to complete the restore operation. 
(Afte r backing up from the bad-sector 
disk, you must restore its conte nts on the 
second disk, reformat the bad disk, and 
then use the Finder to copy all files from 
the second disk to the reformatted disk, ex
cept those that contained bad seccors.) 

During backup, the T-20 simply skips 
files that contain bad sectors, simplifying 
the restore process. Although this pro
cedure works with most disks, LoDown 
states that some hard disk driver software 
causes a system error or some how termi
nates the backup if the driver discovers a 
bad d isk sector. 

It takes less than a minute to acciden
tally e rase an entire SCSI hard disk. Don't 
wait to learn the hard way Decide which 
you prefe r, LoDown's versatility or 
MDldeas' simplicity, but get a rape backup 
syste m. The price is right when you con
side r the time you'll save over fl oppy-disk 
backup methods or (shudder) no backup 
at al 1. - Lon Poole 

See Where to Buy for product deta ils. 

MOldeas Uackup ( emirc disk) 


MDideas Restore (cm ire disk) 


• 	 LoDown Backup ( 1091fi les, 12:1>113) 

LoDown Restore ( 1091 files, 12Mll) 

Ill l..oDown Uackup 

(cx1rapolated to 1708 fi les, 19Mll) 

II LoDown Resw re 

(extrapolated to li08 fi les, 19Mli) 

Time in minutes 

Tape Backup Performa11ce Chart 
The MD!deas TDBK-20 + takes tbe same time to 
back up or restore regardless ofbowfull tbe disk 
is or bow many files it contains, whereas tbe 

LoDown T-20 takes longer as tbe number offiles 
or space used increases. 

dBase in a Mac 
Window 

dMac III 1.70 

Relational database and applicat1011 
gene1·ator. Pros: Powerfut database system 
and application-programming language; /Jigb
level compatibility witb IBM PC dBase 11 , Ill , and 
Ill Plus. Cons: 7ext·oriented programming; lim· 
ited use ofMac inte1:face; complex command 
andfile structures. List price: $495. Req11ires: 
512K. Copy pmtectton: None. 

- You chose a Macintosh because it 
~ was "the computer for the rest of 
d!:!!::!b us," only to discover that the rest 

of them continued to use IBM PCs. One of 
the reasons was that dBase, the database 
standard of the PC world, simply d idn't 
run on the Mac. Now dMac Ill from For
mat Software has changed all that. A PC
style program for the Mac, dl\tlac Ill is a 
complete dBase clone that helps bridge 
the gap betwee n "us" and "them." Bue if 
you're expecting a typical Mac product, 
beware. dMac Ill provides only a single 
fixed-size window and uses very few of 
the familiar Mac graphics, either for 
screen form atting or data elements. Al
though it 's a powerful relational database 
system and application-generation lan
guage, dMac Ill is a business tool pri
marily for Macintosh users who need ac
cess to IBM PC dBase programs and data 
files. 

Bridging the Gap 
Ifyou're a dBase user who must fre

quently straddle the two very different 
worlds of the PC and the Mac, dMac Ill was 
designed for you. It's the only product 
available that allows two-way transfer of 
both program and data files between 
dBase and the Mac. Program and format 
files with .PRG and .FMT extensions can be 
interchanged between dMac III and c/Base 
without conversion .. The simple Convert 
command converts data files from dBase 
II, Ill, and Ill Plus to dMac Ill and can be 
used in both direc tions. 

Conversion of ancillary files is the ma
jor roadblock co transferring applications 
between dBase and dMac Ill. Index 
(.NDX), Label (.LBL), Report (.FRM), and 
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Variable ( .MEM) fi les are incompatible and 
must be rebuilt because of fi le structure 
differences between the two systems. The 
lack of a simple co1w rsion utility for these 
files is a serious omission, since most user 
will probabl y find c/Mac Ill beccer suited 
for transferring applicati ns between the 
PC and the Mac than for creating new l\·1ac
imosh database applications. 

The dMac 111 command language is 
identical to that of c/Base Ill Plus, with 
ver r few exceptions; it even supports the 
Assist menu-interac tion feature of dBase 
Ill Plus. In fact, the correspondence is so 
close that an experienced PC dBase user 
can easily use dMac 111 without referring 
to the manual. But for those who need it, 
the c/Mac Ill manual is thorough and well 
organized- with one major exception. The 

' s Fiie Edit (r~olt~ Set Cmmn<111d ~ Editor 

GosCRT 
00 llHJLE ,HOT . EOFO 

:z • 13 

DO 1'11LE :z < 21 fVO C, f{OT . EOF< » 


P : .3 OET QOat.e 

P z . 14 GET r. 1 t e<JQe 

e z, 23 GET oa l Ion 

t ::,ll GET Cl l tCW'lk 

P z,41 GET n t lu 

e z , 40 GET rtl lPOQI 

e z,.5Q GET dlt'wrrt l I 

e z. 70 CiE T dlpoa l 


~;pz+ I n 
rnooo j'iF 
IF EOF O i ~-

~::· . ;,... - ..... OMO•• • ""~·- !I 
Hfil"'Slro• • 13 

last.ro• • 22 
colstorl • 2 

O J 1.- ,. * 
No-Frills J11terface 
\flitb text·oriented co111ma11ds,fe111 grapbics, and 
a single fixed-size windou•, di\lac 111 will look 
strange to most Macilllosb users, but ifyou're fa· 
miliarwitb c!Base on tbe 18:11 PC,you already 
know bow to u. e clMac 111. 

three-page appendix devoted to the differ
ences between dMac Ill and dBase is a big 
disappointment. Since c/Base compatibility 
is the reason dMctc Ill exists, this impor
tant topic should have been given a much 
more detailed explanation instead of 
being treated as an afterthought. On-line 
help is also available but is not context
sensitive; it·s simply a serie of brief ex
tracts from the program manual. 

Where Are the Graphics? 
Though you do get simple cut-copy

paste editing plus menu and keyboard 
equivalents for common commands, dlv!ac 
ill is a text-oriented program that barely 

uses the familiar tvlacinrosh inter face. And 
since the clipboard used in c/Mac Ill is 
strictly internal, its contents are not avail 
able co other Mac programs. Format Soft 
ware al o includes the stand-alone Apple 
MD Edit program with dMac Ill for more 
complex editing tasks. 

Although you can use dMac Ill to 
create reports and mailing labels, you must 
first master a c mplex command language 
to w rite report-form program s. dJ\llac IfI 
does things the dBase way, and that ju ·t 
doesn't include using the mouse co place 
fi elds, labels, lines, boxes, and pictures on 
the screen. You can use boldface and ital 
ics-as long as you're satisfied with Monaco 
9; multiple fi nt and graphic data items 
simply don't exist in the dBase world. 

Compatibility or Simplicity? 
dflilac Ill mar not be easy to learn, but 

it is a high-capacity cool that can juggle 
quite a bit of information. D atabase files 
can be as large a · 32 megabytes and can 
hold up to 16 million records, while each 
record can have as many as 2000 fie! Is. Ten 
darabas files can be open simultaneously, 
and each database file can have up to 
seven active index files. Since dMac Ill 
doesn't have the file-size constraints of 
dBase, it can convert even the largest 
dBase files. c/Mac fl! also excels in speed 
comparisons. Although exac t riming com
parisons are difficult because of differences 
in hardwar and perating sy ·rems, c/Mac 
Ill p r fonn mo t operations ( including 
compiled programs) much faster than 
dBase Ill Pfu. running on an lBM PC XT 
or AT. 

In the Mac database arena, dMac Ill 
has thre major competitor : Omn is 3 
Plus, 1-!elix, and the recently announced 
dBase 1Vlac from Ashton Tate, the creators 
o f IBM PC dBase. (There are other excel
lent Macintosh database programs , but 
they lack the ability to create stand-alone 
relational database applications.) The 
choice bet -vveen c/Mac !fl and its com
peti tors boils clown to PC dBase com
patibility v rsus ease of u e. Mac users 
unfamiliar w ith dBase and PC-style com
puting will find dMac Ill difficult to master, 
even with the manual. 

evertheless, dMac Ill may be the 
wedge that helps push the Macintosh into 
organizations that previously were the IB I 

PC exclu ive domain, ince it's the only 
program that can transfer large, expensive 
corporate dBase systems direc tly to the 
Mac. And if the multiu. er network version 
promised by Format oftware is actually 
released, it could repre ent an important 
link in a Mac-IBM network. 

dMac Ill is the closest thing to JBM PC 
dBase on a Mac- that's the good and rhe 
bad in one sentence. It's a complex PC-str le 
program that operates in a way foreign to 
most Macintosh users, so unless c/Base 
compacibilit y is your maj r concern, stay 
away. There are becrer choices for develop 
ing new Mac database applications. Ifyou 
need only data-file compatibility, you might 
want to check out Ashton Tates dBase 
Mac, a new Macintosh-style product that's 
easier ro use than dMac Ill but can share 
only data files w ith IBM PC dBc1se. For a 
high degree of program and data com
patibility with dBase, dMac Ill is the only 
choice. - l an y-Stuart Deutscb 

See \'Vber e 10 Buy for product derails. 

Mac Video 
Production 

Desktop Video System 
Effects creator. Pros: Allows transfer ofMac· 
in tosb imaf{e to standard T V, 111011ito1; or VCR 
1l'itbow internal i11stal/a 1io11; combines Mac 
imag,es u•itb 01/Jer NTSC 1·ideo sources for l'ideo 
production. Cons: Camera requires setup and 
pl~1·sical alif{111ne11t to :llac sscreen. List price: 
MacVid eoCam J588, Mac\lideoCam ll'itb gen · 
lock $748, !:>)•nc Master 1288, Sbo11mas1er 
l~f/ects Creator $788. 

Until recent !~\ Macintosh vicleo
philes (not to mention video profes
sionals) had no way Lo convert the 

Mac's high-resolution picture onto an NTSC 
(Nat ional Television Standards Comminee) 
Am rican Standard TV monitor or videotape. 
:'-Jor could they combine al I or a ponion of a 
:-.itac image with an image from a second 
source and then superimpose or mix the two 
on vicleorape. Now electronics wizard Steve 
Baker has evolved the Desktop Video Srsrem. 
This system from Comtrex lees you conven 
and merge the Mac's images with video. 
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Desktop Video System 
MacVideoCam is a 600-line ( horizon

tal-resolution) deskcop camera that sir on 
its own ciny tripod and aims directly at the 
llihc's screen. Since the scan rates of the 
Mac and NTSC monitors differ, the Mac's 
scan rate must be converted or a line a p
p an; across the pictu re . MacViclcoCam 
convercs the Mac scan rate into an NTSC 
video image, which can be fed inco any 
srandard TV monitor or video equipment. 
The system permits direct videocasseue 
recording on any VCR, including ·Yi-inch 
VHS, Beta, or 8mm. Even a standard TV can 
be u:ed for display via an RF converter out
put, readil) obrninable ac Radio Shack. 

A word of caution : che limit of a TV or 
monitor's horizonral resolution, measured 
in lines ( nor co be confused with che scan 
ra te of 525 lines at which all NTSC quip
ment operates), determines the degree to 
which the Mac's clear, sharp images c;.111 be 
faithfully reproduced. The more horizontal 
lines, or dors, the greater che clarity and 
crispness of che video picture. The Mac de
livers a high-resolmion picture of more 
than 500 horizontal lines. MacVideoCam 
records at 600 lines more than adequate to 
reproduce Macincosh images. Many of che 
high-quali ty color TV monicors available 
show upward of 400 lines and provide an 
image acceptably close to the Mac's pie

tu re. However, mosc standard TV sets re
pro luce no more than 300 lines, while 
c n um r videocassettes are even \Vorse at 
about 250 lines-less than half the Mac's 
r solution. Therefore, small type fonts, tiny 
images, or thin lines may blur or become 
indistinguishable when viewed on low-res
olution TVs or >vhen transferred onto con
sumer-format videocassettes. 

The real breakthrough offered by 
Desktop Video System i the combination 
of MacVideoCam "''ith two peripherals, 
Sync Master and Showma rcr. Sync Master 
merges the Mac's screen image with that of 
any other video source, such as a live cam
era or a videotape. The cwo synchronized 
images can then be superimposed mixed, 
or wiped using Showma: cer, which has 
over 30 patterns and special effec ts and al
lows ch Mac t becom a full -nedged 
charac ter generator for riding. 

Connect Tab B to Slot 3 
L's rs can assemble the Desktop 

Video System right out f the I ox; neither 
internal installat ion nor s ft ware is re
quired. The three components are plug- in 
turn-on peripherals that are well designed 
and easy to operate. Although some users 
may initially objec t co setting up and ad
just ing the MacVideoCam·s focus and ex
posur , even users wich minimal video 
skill should be able to master the camera 
and its accessories with a liule pract ice. 

Video professionals \Vho require syn
chronizat ion to an existing vid o produc
tion switching system w ill be impressed by 

the fact that MacVicleoCam is offered with a 
genlock option, which locks multiple video 
sources to a master-generated scan race. 
Comtrex plans soon to offer a colori zation 
option that will allow Mac-generaced lecrer
ing to appear in different colors when 
keyed over a second video picture. 

Macintosh graphics, lettering, or titles 
placed over home-video images ofAunt 
Beatrice's famous poolside nake dance arc 
unlikely co make prim time, but ardent 
vicleophiles and home-video producers 
will appreciate che possibilities. The Desk
top Video Syscem combined w ith software 
p'tckages such as Videoworks, slides, 
or vicleocape, offers in xpensive, Mac
inspirecl productions. The Comtrex syst m 
meets RS-170A broadcast specifications f r 
picture oucput and performance and looks 
good enough for just about any profes
sional application. - Ricbarc/ Halmy 

See \'(//.?ere to Buy for product details. 

SCSI Ports for the 
512KMac 

Data Port, FastPort, MacPort+ 


SCSIpm·t adapters. Pros: l'rovide an inex

pensiL1c alternativefor addi11g CS/ compa1ibilil)• 

to 5I 2K Macs. Cons: Data Port a 11d J\lacPort + 

mc~l' require additional cables for some SCSI de· 
uices; installation 111co1 cost extra for FastPort and 
Mac:l'ort+. Listp rice: Data l'ort $299, Fast Port 
$749, Mac/,ort+ $189. .Req11it·es: 5 12K. 

+Have you h en thinking about 
upgrading to a 1ac Plus so chat 
you can use C I devices such as 

the fasc SCSI hard disk. and tape backup 
systems? Think twice: you can gee chat 
SCSI capability for less money. l~or a Mac-. 
intosh 512K Enhanced or a 512K Mac up
graded w ith 128K ROM an adapter like 
the Data Port FascPort, or MacPorc+ can 
provide a SCSI port that works just like 
the one on a Mac Plus. All three are 
cheaper than Apple's Mac Plus upgrade 
b cause they provide only a SCST port, 
rather than the incre;.i sed memory capac
ity (separate memory upgrades are avail
able) or the redesign cl Mac Plus back 
panel with ics round ·erial pores. 
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Each of the three adapters consists of 
a small circuit board char attaches co the 
Mac's logic board and a SCSI port that fits 
over th cl ck battery, right above the 
pov..-er swi tch. The circuit boards on Fast
Porr ( from Mirror 'Technology) and Mac
Port+ ( from Peripheral Land) clip to the 
68000 m icroproces or, whereas the Data 
Pon ci rcuit board ( from SuperMac Tech
nology) plug int the ROM sockets. If 
there's an advantage to either method, I 
couldn't determine it during the rwo 
weeks I used each ad'tpter. 

Mirror's FasrPort uses a DB-25 con
necror for the SCSI port. just like the i'viac 
Plus. Peripheral Land and uper.\tlac use a 

CS!- rnndard 50-pin conneccor, like the 
one on most SCSI disk clrh es. !\either 
style is inherently better, but more disk 
clr iv s prol ably come with a cable for the 
Mac Plus-style DB-25 connector. You may 
have ro buy an extra $30 cable for the Pe
riphera l Land or Super.Mac adapter. How
e\'er, i f you buy a disk drive and adapter 
p·Kkage from the same dealer, the dealer 
wi ll probably make sure you get the right 
conn cring cable. 

Installing any of the adapters is 
straighLforward , but if it 's not done with 
the proper tools and techniques, you run 
the risk of ruining parts of the Mac. For 
that reason, Peripheral Land and Super
Mac r commend that you have an elec
tronics technician do th work. Mirror 
does include tools for op ning the ~-tac, 
a soldering iron, and solder ~vith the Fast
Porr, but encourages th e who are un
eas ~' about in. tailing the adapter them
selves to get quali fi cl h Ip. 

SCSI devices were connecrecl. apparemly 
Gtus I by a facirnosh memor y-manage
ment problem (see Quick Tip , in rhi s is
sue). Not surprisingly, tape backups and 
other ex t nsive file- or disk-copying opera
tions rnke longer on a 5121< Mac than on a 
10241( Mac Plus. 

Run, Don't Walk 
If you've considered upgrading your 

512K !'via to a Mac Plus so that you could ar
tach a S l hard disk or other SCSI de\'ice, 
reconsider. lirror, Peripheral Land, and 
Sup r lac SCSI adapters can all give your 
512K Mac with 128K ROM ful l . C I com
patibi lit y ar a much lower price.- Lon 
Poole 

Se \'Vbere to Bi~v for product details. 

PCB Design 


are chemat ics for circuit capture, Metric/ 
SMT for surface mount de. ign, Auro
Hourer, and DACS for digital circuit 
simulation.) 

Layer Selection 
McCAD PCB can handle boards up ro 

30 by 30 inches. Six byers can be vie,ved at 
once or called up separately from the layer 
selec tion opt ion in the V rrical menu. The 
layers are called Silk , Pads, Top, Inner J, In
ner 2, and Bottom. When you're looking ar 
the screen, the Silk and l bp layers appear 
in black and the others ar in different 
shades of gray. It's difficult to distinguish 
one layer from rhe others, esp cia lly at the 
lmver magnificat ions ( lmv percenrages of 
scale). 

The program could be improved by 
changing the "see everything at once" for
mat to a "two layers at a time" presentation. 
Without the obvious benefits of color in a 
layer-based program, rhe gray cones tend 
to look roo much alike-e. pecially ar low 
cale levels. Jr would be b tr r co use black 

and gray (one value) on white and leal 
with the layers in pairs. 

The fairly complete library of layout 
symbols (contained in th Vertica l, or icon, 
menu) is represented by icons on the 
opening screen. At the left of the screen is 
a double column of icons char fa ll into 
three broad groups. The first group in
cludes the pointer, text, lines, an I rect
angle. The majorit y of the menu consists of 
pads, multiple lines (which ar used for 
edge connectors). holes DB-type connec
tors, and an alignment bu I let (or target). 
Except for rhe symmetrica l shapes. either 
horizontal or vertica l orienrat ion ca n be se
1 creel . The remaining third group provide. 
for layer selection. 

Thirteen pul 1-down menus al low for 
additional design elements. DI Ps of 8 to 40 
pins are available with .3-, .4-, .6-, or .9-inch 
spacing. Standard DB connectors (9, 15, 25, 
and 37 pins) and To parrerns (3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 
and J2 pins) provide a compact bur useful 
library. The scaling (zoom) factor ranges 
from 20 ro 1000 percent. Eighreen pad sizes 
ar available in round, square, oval, or rec t
angular shape. There are 18 line (or rrace) 
w idths, ranging from .01 to .5 inch. The 17 
hole sizes are specified in inches, by dri ll 
letters, and by drill numbers. McCAD PCB 
provides for custom design of nev-..- sym
bols in a special template libra ry, using 
the Clipboard to transter corrections or 
for temporary storage of drawing 
elements. 

Is It Butter? 
You'll fi nd it easier w tell butter from 

marvelous margarine than co tell these 
SCSI adapters apart or m distinguish them 
from the SCSI port on a 1\'lac Plus. I tried 
each adapter with three d ifferent 20-mega
byte disk drives: Apple's Hard Disk 20SC, 
Periphera l Land's PL20. and Super/\-!ac's 
Dataframe 20. In even : ca ·e, the Mac 
started up from the ha~d disk and operated 
ar th same speed. A sropwatch showed 
some . plir-second difference in starring 
Microsqft E \·cel and open ing a 215K Excel 
document, but rhe cliflerenc s were so 
small they could have been caused by inci
denta l factors (such as me). 

J successfully daisy-chained a couple 
of disk !rives and a cap backup system to 
each adapter. Here again, the results were 
the am as with a Mac Plu . l expected 
and found trouble v.:hen more than rhree 

McCAD PCB 3 .J-8 

p,·111tefl-circ11it-bom·d layout software. 
P1·os: I la11dles multilayered hoards: p11ll-douw 
111e1111s prouide a u•ide cboice qfpads, trace 
widt/Js, bole sizes, a11d zoom. Cons: l. c~wrs dis
played si11111l1c111eo11sl)• in d![fere111 sbades qf 
grr:~r are diflic11lt to disti11g11isb: 111a111 1ct! co11
tai11s errors. List price: \/ersio11 3 .1·9 S395. 
Requires: 5121\. Copy protection: Key disk. 

Designed f~r engineers, Hc~AD 
PCB is a software package for lay
ing out prinrecl circuir boards-

on of a se[ of modules that almost make 
the ,'vlacintosh into an elec tronic design 
workstation. (Other modules in the series 
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... · · · ·- - ---~~-The Layout menu provides for seven Although McCAD PCB does nm offer 
steps of grid spacing from .02 to .2 inch, 
and a ruler feature can be coggled on or 
off (see "Circuit Board "). This menu also 
secs the layers chac are shown on the dis
play. The Art menu contains the toggles 
for printing or plotting all (or different 
combinations of) layers. You can use an 
lmageWriter or LaserWriter for printout 
and a Houston Instrument DMP series, 
Hewlett-Packard 74XX/75:XX series, or 
compatibles for pen plotting. Gerber for
mat software is an option. VAMP offers in
house plot and fabrication services for 
people who don't have pen plotters or 
board production facilities. 

McCAD PCB is one of a family of 
stand-alone produces designed to cover che 
entire process from schematic capcure to 
PCB layout. Use of a net list/wire list and a 
parts list-plus an aucoroucer-should cer
tainly make the electronic design process a 
lot simpler than using a drafting board and 
st icky tape. However, the manual doesn't 
instruct the designer on how to use the net 
list, the aucorouter, or the supplementary 
programs with McCAD PCB. 

As a stand-alone PCB layout program, 
McCAD PCB is easy co use. As with most 
Mac software, the icons and pull-down 
menus make learning the program an al
most intuitive process. This is fortunate , 
since the user's manual contains some in
correct instructions, the tutoria l appears 
after the reference section, and there is no 
index. However, each menu is explained in 
detail, and an appendix shows the output 
device setup menus and cabling diagrams 
for the serial plotters. 

r a Fiie Edit Type 
Circ11it Board It; 'ij'!lO
71Je McCAD PCB '-.0 screen sbowspar/ ofa -·oaprimed circuit board 
at 200 percen1111ag11i
.ficc11ion. A ruler a/» •I 

::::: Iipears cu tbe top and 
1be left of1/Je screen. 11111 § 

711e grid can be tog
~led on or off 

the same level of sophisticated design as 
IBM PC programs like \"(lfntek, prinred
circuit design programs for the Mac w ill 
improve when they use color co distin
guish the layers and symbols.-Ken D. 
Schmeupe 

See Where to Buy for product dera ils. 

The Trash 
Compactor 
DiskExpress 1.06 

Disk m a11ager. Pros: An i11e.\pe11si11e way 
for hard disk users to speed 11p fi le access time 
and repair.file dfrecw1:v dc111u:1ge. Cou s: Not 
co111pati/Jle 111itb copy-pro1ec1ed so.Ifware. 
List price: S39.9 5. Requfres: 512K. Copy 
p rotectio11: None. 

-~ So you dropped a bund le on that 
LL::::2Y ne\-v 20-megabyte hard disk, and 
digital life couldn't be better. The differ
ence in speed and ease of access just ifies 
the expensive hardware. As you continue 
to work, however, particularly on spread
sheets and larabases, you notice a slight 
slowdown in che rime needed for such 
basic chores as opening files, quitting ap
plications, and booting. Your problem is 
fragmented files. DiskE:...press from ALSoft 
can geeyour files back rogether and make 
you feel good about disk L'O again. 

layout llrt Stole Pod line IC DB TO Hale 

.tJ/:~ . 
r ...:, .,:
rf'" *·'.. 
I ;_~: 


Disk drives, fixed or floppy, handle 
information in 512- or 1024-byce blocks, 
arranged on the disk in concentric rings, 
or tracks, which are further divided into 
pie-shaped slices cal led sectors. Because 
most fi les at'e larger than lK, they are writ
ten in a series of blocks, which must be 
indexed in another group of blocks called 
the directmy Before the disk drive head 
travels across the media to read a file, il 
must first consult the directory to calcu
late hmv large the file is, how many 
blocks are used, and their locations. An~' 
fi le written to disk is also mapped out in 
the d irectory. 

This mapping al lows the drive to 
"''rite fi les in blocks scattered widely over 
a disk. Unfortunately, a disk containing 
files that have been changed frequemly 
may encl up having a patchwork of frag
mented blocks. The time the head takes LO 

travel between isolated blocks of data is 
the extra time that you sit there wonder
ing what's taking so long. 

Change of Address 
The main funct ion of DiskE\press is 

to l ift your fragmented files and rewrite 
them contiguously. After the program 
boors, a windO\v presents you with a 
choice of four operations from w hich to se
lect. The first option is Examine Volume, 
\Vh ich reads through the disk to determine 
if there are any errors in the blocks or cl i
rectorv. ALSoft \va rns in its documentat ion 
that an attempt LO rewrite damaged fi les 
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will result in the permanent loss of data. 
The company also warns aga inst using 
DiskExpress on software equipped with 
copy-protec tion schemes; these may cause 
fi les to appear to be damaged. Disk
£.\1Jress informs you of any damaged files it 
discovers and may be able to repair bad di
rectory entries caused by a bug in older 
versions of the Finder. 

Optimize Volume does the actual re
organizing. Be prepared to wait; optimiz
ing a single-sided floppy takes less than a 
minute, but 3 megabytes on a hard disk can 
last a good 20 minutes. One option unde r 
the Optimize Volume command is Pri
oritize Files. This reorganizes files so that 
the most changeable are written last, re
ducing the chance that applications and 
read-only files will be scattered again. 

Among the clutter that the Finder col
lects for you are all the old icons and Ger 
Info comments from files that have been 
deleted. \'<' hen starting up, the Finder has 
ro son through all of these in order to 
create the Desktop e nvironme nt . The Com
pact Desktop command deletes the ob
solete ite ms without altering current ones, 
speeding up start-up time as well as reduc
ing the size of the Desktop file. Finally, 
Erase Free Space erases data in unused 
blocks left over from dele ted files. This is 
mainly a security feature that prevents any
one from recovering parts of confidential 
files you thought were long gone. 

After selecting the functions you 
want , you must start them from the me nu 
bar, ari awkward but probably ·~vise system, 
since you are given no warning before the 
process begins. Once it's goi ng, DiskEx
press keeps you informed of its progress 
with flashing icons and a time scale. Also 

ID lnformolion oboul MocTld 

lg] MocTtdy 	 HFS 

l:=iJ D EHamlne Uolume 	 ~ O Optimize Uolume 
~ O Prfor l ll l .1' flt «>mJ D Compnct Desklop 	~ o. Erose Free Spocc lnillJ . 

• 64K·free with OK recovered

I More Info J • 734K used for 15 files . 


• OeskTop file occupies 8497 bytes 

Ciiek the "More Info" button to compute lnformotlon 
on optimizing this volume. ' · 

Disk Express Options 
1/Je I-IFS disk being run bere is Mac7i'c(v. You can 
select any or all ofthe options, and they will be 
completed in succession. 

displayed are the Desktop icon for the vol
ume being optimized and whether it is 
I-IFS o r MFS. 

The Compatible Computer 
ALSoft certifies DiskExpress to be 

compatible with the Apple Hard Disk 20, 
Macintosh XL, LoDown, Paradise, Corv us, 
Tecmar, MacBottom, AST-2000, AST-4000, 
DataFrame, HyperDrive, and Micah drives, 
as wel I as with Infosphere's MacServe mul
tiple-volume software. Although Disk
Expi-ess works with floppies as we) I as hard 
disks, the decrease in file access time is a 
better value for the hard disk user with 
many frequently updated files. Floppy disk 
users may obtain many of the same results 
by a different, free procedure. Simply copy 
your files off and then back on again afte r 
reformatt ing. -Scott Spanbauer 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

From Points to 
Polygons 

Geometry 1. 0 
Geomet1JI tutm·ial. Pros: Quick and eci.~v 
accessibility 10 perlinent information; layered 
response capability Cons: Lacks quick access to 
complete answers for parlia/ proofproblems. 
List jn"ice: S99.95. Requires: 5 12K. Copy 
protection: Key disk. 

~0 The Apple I I has long been con
er~ sidered the compute r in the edu
~ cat ional sector. Ye t increasingly, 
companies like Sensel, a division of 
Bn~derbund Software, have been develop
ing educat ional software for the Macin
tosh. Sensei's first release is Geomet1y, a 
first-year tutorial package that guides the 
student through the basic concepts of 
geometry. 

Geometry presents the srnde nt with a 
variety of proble ms and proofs to solve, 
accompanied by clear explanations of geo
metric concepts. The program ad he res 
to the two branches of postulates and 

theorems, "classical" and "simplified," 
and lets the student choose between 
the m in accordance with the approaches 
fol lowed by standard geometry textbooks. 
Geomef1J1uses the graphic capabilities of 
the Mac to animate these concepts, lend
ing an interac tive element to the learning 
process (see "Measurement in Morion"). 

The program divides the mate rial 
into chapters. You can turn pages back
ward or forward and review concepts, 
postulates, or theorems by selec ting the m 
from the Table of Contents or by using the 
Index command. The Table of Contents, 
however, prov ides access to chapters only, 
not particular pages. Using the Print Page 
command, you can also print any page ( in
cluding proofs) that's visible on the 
screen. 

Better than a Textbook? 
On the first page of the user's guide, 

the developers of Geomet1)' state that the 
program was "made to complement, sup
plement, and re inforce textbooks." Two fea
tures distinguish this program from geom
e try texts: animation and the response 
capability. 

The animation, while somewhat 
useful , is not what makes the computer tu
torial bette r than textbooks. More impor
tant is the immediate response the stude nt 
receives- feedback on whether an answer 
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is wrong or right , a him a1 a particularly dif
ficul[ junccure in a proof, or a quick review 
of som basic concep1 that suddenly makes 
everything cl ar. 

For example, suppose you have just 
been introduced co the poswlates of con
gruent [riangles, and you're stuck in rhe 
mids1 of a congruence problem. You're 
ure rha1 you could work it our if you could 

only rem mber a panicular postulate, or i f 
vou onlv had a hint. Instead of wading 
througl1 previous macerial or curn ing co the 
back c f the book for the correct answer, 
you can pull clown the Help menu and 
choose b tween Reference, Hint, or Solu
tion. Reference gives you background infor
mation associated with Lhe problem you're 
working on. Hint provides a clue to the 
given pr bl m; and if you must have the 
answer, o lution gives ic co you. 

Writing Proofs 
Geometrv offers the student tutorial 

secLions cove;·ing the major theorems, pos
tulates, and definitions needed in the writ
ing of any panicular proof. One fault in the 
program, however, lies in its design of par
tial proof problems. Geomet1y randomly 
selec ts the statements and reasons chat are 
missing fr ma part icular proof problem. 
But when work ing out th problem, you 
can view only the scacemems for che proof 
or the reasons-not all the scacements and 
reasons together. Th is exercise may be 
helpful in the practice of problem. olving, 
but if you're really stuck and want to see 
the completer asoning process, you 're 
forced co jump back and forth between the 
stat m ms and reasons options. 

Geo111etn1does what it claims to do
ofD rs a firsL-year tutorial in the study ofge
ometry. Its c merns are sound and adhere 

co the academic standards of current text
books. Its user guide is comprehensive and 
well wricren. Through its intel ligent use of 
che computer medium and rhe Macintosh 
imer fac , Geometry provides immediate 
access to pert inent information and a d i
verse approach to problem solving. 
- Valerie Kuletz 

See \'(I/Jere to Buy for produce detai ls. 

Alphabet Soup 

AB sCen esl 

Preschool ed11cat1011a/ game. Pros: Simple 
to 11se: p,oorl ani111atio11. Cons: Depends on 
keyboardfor input: doesn't bold child's interest. 
List price: S39.95. Req11ires: l28K. Copy 

p rotect/011: Not copyable. 


Easy a s ABC 


Presc/Jool ed11catio11al game. Pros: 

Includes a 11ariety ofe11tertai11i11g games witb 
excel/el// graphics. Co11s: E111pbasiz es 
alpbabetization m tber tban pbonetics. List 

pr·ice: S49.<J5.Requires: 7-BK. Copy 

protectl<m: Not co/~vable. 

Just as "Sesame Street" curnecl 
television into an alphabet Lutor 
for a generation of preschoolers, 

the right software cums )Our home com
puter into a patienc inscructor for develop
ing early reading ski ll s. Two such packages, 
AB scene · from Compu-Teach and Easy as 
ABC from Springboard, ar d signed to 
teach alphabet sk ills to children under six. 
Wh ile neich r threatens t replace ''Sesame 

Street" or a pati m parent with an ABC 
book, bath programs show clea rl~r the 
screngths and weaknesses of computers as 
preschool educators: 

AB sCenes 
In AB scenes, the standard Mac menu 

bar is r placed by a creen-size menu that 
offers three different game choices. Game 
One is th simplest: pressing any leller key 
rewards th ch ild with a picwre of an ob
jecc whose name srarrs with rhm lener. For 
exampl ,E shows an egg crack ing; P 
shows a pipe puffing. This is fu n ar firsr, but 
it loses its appeal once all the pictures have 
been displayed two or three times. till , 
th is rep titian helps rhe chi ld learn co rec
ognize each picture by its given name and 
lener-a necessary step before going on LO 
che second game. 

Game Thro reverse che procedure: 
the computer shows a pictur and the child 
responds by pressing the appropriate key. 
Even ifche chi ld is familiar w ith che names 
and letters assigned co each picture by the 
program ("bag" rather than "sack," for ex
ample), a big ob. tacle stands in the way of 
success with th is game: the QWERTY key
board. A child needs considerable pacience 
to search our letters, and many ch ildren 
give up in frustration before they master 
the keyboard 's illogica l arrangement. 

This pro! I m is compounded in 
Game Thr e of AB scenes, in which the 
child must type the whole name of the pic
tured objecr. There's no penalty for a mis
take except a beep, buc repeaced beeping 
discourages kids who lack confidence in 
the ir abilitie: with the alphabet or the Nhc. 

Easy as ABC 
Spring! card 's encry in r.h alphabet 

wars is more soph isticated and more fun 
rhan AB scene . The opening scr en f 
Easy as ABC is an invit ing picture menu 
char of~ rs five game choices. (The games, 
along w ith sound control and screen print
ing opt ions, can be accessed via the menu 
bar or 31:-k y shortcuts.) 

Match Letters is an easy game for th ~ 
youngest sllld nrs. The screen shows a 
word at the cop and a set of scrambled I t
ters at the bonom. The child drags the let
ters from Lhe bouorn to the top in any 
order, placing each lercer under its march. 

llfeas11rem e11t 111 
llfotion 
71Je Macs p,rapbics ca
pabilities lend tbem· 
selues to Geometry's 
a11i111a1ed teacbi111-1 
1ecbniq11es. /-Jere, a 
lesson ifl11st rates tbe 
In cribed Angle i\lea· 
sure 71Jeore111. 

Circ les 

(ascribed Hogle Meosyre Theorem 
The measure of en i:nscribed ongle Is 112 the meosure of its intercep t ed ore 
If L A i s Inscri bed 1.n 0P, then L A • ( 112 ) ~ . (Cose I Is used In Lhe 
proo f s of coses 2 end 3, so It must be proved f irst.) 

A 

L.A a 45.0° 

'er • 9 0° 
0 

c 
- Dr;eg A, B, or C. 

13 
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When the word is complete, it turns into a 
picture of a fami liar object or animal. 

Honey Hunt is another letter-matching 
game. In chis one the child muse guide a 
bee co the flower in \vhich the uppercase 
letter and lowercase letter match ( for ex
ample, Qand q). By finding the correc t 
flowers, the child helps the bee to fill its 
hive with honey. As \.-V ith the other games 
in chis package, there are no penalties for 
\vrong answers. 

Dot to Dot displays a sequence of let
ters in a field of clots. By click ing on the let
ters in alphabetical order, the child ouclines 
a picture chat fleshes out when finished. 
After a few rounds, the sequences start 
with letters other than A Several levels of 
hims appear automatically in response co 
inappropriate choices. 

Leapfrog is another game fo r teaching 
alphabetical order. In this game, the screen 
displays a sequence in which one letter is 
missing ( for example, H_J). Clicking on the 
appropriate letter displayed elsewhere on 
the screen causes a frog to jump up and fill 
in the missing letter. 

Lunar Letters is the final letter
sequencing game. The player must deter
mine wh ich letter in the group shown at 
the bottom of the screen comes fi rst alpha
betically and then drag that letter co some

where else on the screen. This process is 
repeated until all the letters are scattered 
about the screen, and a spaceship then 
traces the alphabetical path that the letters 
form on the screen. This one is the most 
confusing of the five games; beginners (ind 
the rules unclear, and when you drag the 
letters, you don·r hold down the mouse 
button as you 'd expect. After clicking on 
the correct letter, you can use the mouse to 
move the letter around the screen. 

The Lesson 
Easy as ABC is clearlv a better value 

than A B-scen es. By using ·the mouse 
rather than the keyboard for input and by 
giv ing lots of hints along the way, the pack
age provides a friendlier learning environ
ment for youngsters. But how good is it, 
really? 

The Easy as ABC manual scares that it 
'\vas created to be the ultimate alphabet 
sk ills game." I f that was the goal, the de
signers have more work to do. Some key 
features are missing, the most important 
being speech. Several current educational 
programs (KidsTime by Great Wave Soft
ware and Speller Bee by First By te, for ex
ample) talk to kids, naming objects and 
concepts the same way a teacher would. 
For an alphabet game to teach more than 
shape-recognition and alphabetica l order, 
it should have built-in speech capability. 

The manual also claims "Easv as ABC 
was originally designed co enable. young 
children to play on the computer without 
adult supervision.'' Maybe so, but a child 
w ho doesn't knmv the alphabet won't gee 
far without some initial help from mom or 
clad on most of these games. 

Both of these programs use graphics 
effectively, and either one helps youngsters 
learn their ABCs-A B sCenes by teaching 
v.1hat letters words start w ith and Easy as 
ABC by teaching alphabetical order. To
gether the two give a complete alphabet 
lesson but without speech or phonetics. If 
you've been wa iting for the ultimate alpha
bet skills game, your wa it isn't over yet. 
-George Beekman 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

Pick a Game 
Easy as ABC bas a 
.fi-iencl~J ' picture menu 
that makes it easv f or 
cbi/dren to select one 
oftbe.fii·e games in
cluded in tbe program. 
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A Muse for the Mac 


Calliope 1.3 
Idea p,.ocessor. P,.os: Simple, ji-ee:f'or111 idea 
processing; co111palible with Switcber and word 
processors. Co11s: Needs backward scrolling and 
editing abilities in prel'iewed text. Lisi p1·ice: 
Version 7.4 $59.95. Requires: 512K. CoPJ' 
proteclio11: None. 

When is an outliner not an OLw 

liner? When it's a muse. Named 
after one o f the nine muses of 

Greek mytho logy, Calliop e, by Jnnovision, 
is a freewheeling program that has been 
used by w riters, execurives, advertisers, 
and teachers to crack new ideas. Although 
it w ill be compared w ith outliners like 
Tbinkl cmk, !\I/ore, J'vlaxTbink, and Voita, 
it's real ly in a d ifferent league. If you're as
sembling a mass of facts and noces, an 
outliner might help. But if you're brain
srorming and need co toss a net, then 
Calliope can catch those ideas. 

Tabula Rasa 
Calliope is extremely simple to use. 

Double-click ing on a blank page generates 
a light-bulb icon that you can name. Hit Re
turn and a new screen appears where you 
can enter text as in a word processor. Hit 

_....-·· 
__.. 

_.....· 

.....-··· 

··-._ 

Return again and you've entered your idea. 
Highlighting one light bulb and then Shift
clicking on another links them \Vith an ar
row, and you can daisy-chain ideas by re
peating the process (see "The Calliope 
Desktop"). You can drag the light bulbs 
any'\vhere on the screen to create struc
tures co help you visualize your ideas, and 
you c~n unlink any g roup, or the whole 
desktop, and relink them differently. 

While nor an ourliner, Calliope can 
imitate a topical outliner because o f its 
abilit y to link ideas to a common concept. 
Most out Iiners, hmvever, fo l low a rig id 

10 Calliope Reulew 

TIJe Calliope Desktop 
'!Z1e application was employed by tbe authors to 
write tbe review Notice tbat tbe lo111erpatb begin
ning witb "Simplicity" was not primed, and tha t 
some oftbe options were not linked in tbe 
printed patb beginning with 'i'\ 1Huse.for tbe 
Mac." 

struc tural hierarchy from the main topic 
down through the subtopics. With Cal
liope, by contrast , your logica l priori t ies 
can change in a flash: you can create a sep 
arate top-clown chain , or you can build sev
eral bo ttom-up branches or independent 
clusters . 

Whatever Rises Must Converge 
With Calliop e you can draw on ly one 

arrow from an idea, although you can have 
many arrows to that idea, each on ·1 d i ffer
ent path. Hence, you can have headings 
and text for severa l letters, or several plots 
for a novel, al I leading to the same ending. 
What you can't have is a traditional genea
logica l chart or a conditional branch, since 
both requi re several arrows from your 
idea. Instead, you have to construct a bot
tom-up genealogical tree toward light 
bulbs called Marriage, to w hich all chil 
dren, wives, and husbands would ulti 
mately converge. JF . .. THEN cond itional 
statements would have to be manuall y con
structed by unlinking a branch and then 
redirecting that arrow to another branch. 
And in the manual's example of a hier
archica l organizational chart , the last be
comes first and tl1e first, last: on screen, the 
president is at the top with arrows flowing 
upward from the employees, but w hen the 
screen is printed , the president wi nds up ac 
the encl o f the Iist. 

Calliop e provides a Help menu that 
ac tivates automatically when you make a 
mistake. Additionally, you can use the Clip
board or witcher, or save your fi le as 
"text," moving ideas between Calliop e and 
a v.1ord processor or page layout program. 
The Options menu allows severn l choices: 
you can use a grid to help line up icons, se
lec t one idea per page for printouts, and 
print boldface idea labels to ser ve as head
ers with your text. To print a clustered idea, 
you just selec t the first bulb that you want 
in the chain, and all subsequ m ideas will 
print, either on paper or on screen. (A 
closed circle of linked ideas wi ll be printed 
only once.) lfyou preview the text on 
screen, however, you can only scroll lor
ward through the linked tex t-a serious 
flaw. Nor can you edit the text. 

And so- rephrasing our orig inal r id
dle-when is a muse not a muse? \Xfhen it 's 
an outliner. Use Calliope to discover w har 
you think, not to structure w hat you al
ready know. - Ruse! D eMaria and Michael 
Miley 

See Where to Buy for product detail s. 
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We've taken the four most wanted page processing ~ea."Tafie- ; s:.;, Rnglime is the solution. 
applications and Integrated them ln10 1 single, 
simple, easy to use pack.age - Rai:tlme. Because From memos to magaiines, Rngtlme's Word 
lhey are integrated. you never have to luve the Processor is lhe complete answer For creation of 
program to build your document All the softwm ICAt As a stand-alone word processor. users canI 

modules are right at you r 

fingenips. 


_ ~hether you're a secretary 
ju';i 'S'lm!lll . Mlllo WPJ.\l 
processing, or a top-flite - 
graphic designer, Rai: tlme 
dclivcn a complete set of 
tools that al low any user to 

crcalC documents which will 

iqnss even the most critical of publishcn. 


You could be the coUege sb.ldcnt preparing a thesis. 
Or, you might be a businessman developing a 
auciaJ propmal complete with spreadsheet. text. 
and graphic presentations. Perhaps you own a sel f~ 
service typography, layout, and graphic design 
studio. Could you be an e1.cculivc secretary who 
hu typical word-processing needs, but woold like 
lO trow to real page processing? Whatever your 

begin with a familiar item 
like a letter, and quickly 
grow to complex documents. 

Building mul tiple pages at a 
time with head li nes , 
multiple columns, variable 
maq::ins and wi lh optional 
justification is wh3t we 
mean by Page Layou1, 

known formally as Desktop Publishing . 
R11llme easily integrates your word processing 
tea:t into formatt.cd pages. Wilhout limias. you co.n 
grow in LO a highly sophisticated set of tools for lhe 
professiooal graphic designer. 

Since Ra (: tlme is fully integrated, it is a simple 
process 10 create a form or master, save ii for 
repealed use. or change it at will . You can quickly 
create any foonat of any length wilh case. 

RAGTIME SALES 
QUARTER 1 QUARTER 2 QUARTER 3 QUARTER 4 FY86" 

USA 5000 4250 5275 6500 21025 
AUSTRALIA 240 220 265 300 1025 

CANADA 350 335 425 500 1610 
ENGLAND 120 100 145 160 525 

OTHER 75 75 75 75 300 
TOTAL 5785 4980 6185 7535 24485 

9 NOTICE 9 
Ragtime may be previewed at !he followjog ttadc shows: 

Seybold Dll' Confen:nce 913186 San Fnncisco 
COMDEX 11110/86 L.u Vegas 
MacWorld Expo 118187 San Fnncisco 
Compu1er Pub Expo 312&87 Chicago 

Finally ... professional results from an easy to 
use, fully integrated package! Ragtime deliv
ers on the promise of personal computing 
with a complete set of powerful tools for 
Desktop Publishing, Forms Genera
tion, Word Processing, and Spreadsheet:, 
all from one package. And, we have 
remained faithful co the concept of the Mac
intosh, ·o that you are tru ly productive 
quickly and painlessly. 

If Desktop Publishing is your application, 
Ragtime delivers like no other software. 
With Ragtime, you will be creating profes
sional materials immediately. And although 
you have sophisticated tools at your finger
tips, no publishing or graphic arts back
ground is requ ired. 

Powerful Word Processing is included as a 

natural element of Ragtime. This not e:>nly 
eliminates the need for a separate pleee of 
software, but means that you need nor li'e
edit y0ur copy as you try to make it fit into 
your fmmat. And, trae word processor is so 
complete and capable that it will quickly 
become your standard. 

Ragtimes integrated Spreadsheet delivers 
exceptional capabilities. Now you will not 
only use spreadsheets for financial data, but 
effortlessly incorporate numeric data into 
reports, or written copy jnto spreadsheets. 
You will easi ly design spreadsheets with 
complete flexibility in layout. Or use Rag
times spreadsheet to create standard forms, 
such as invoices, requisitions, or reports. 

A standard Fonns Generator allows you to 
design and save any form, of any length, and 

Circle 575 on reader service card 

to change it as you require. You will see the 
complete form on the screen, ensuring that 
what you design is exactly what you need. 
from l.etterhead to complete financial 
reports, you can quickly create any format 
for professional appeai:anee with significant 
time and cosr savings. 

Productivity; ease of use, and power. Rag
time Integrated Page Processing deliv
ers, in one complece package, the next gen 
eration in software. Today. Ragtime, tl1e 
complete solution. See your local computer 
dealer tod<l)' for a demonstration. 

liorange ffiicro 
- Inc.1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779-2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 
@ Orange Micro. Inc .• 1986 
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Kick some tires 
with a mouse. 

Let Buick Dimension take 
you on an interactive shopping 
trip for a new Buick right on the 
screen of your Macintosh. It's a 
brand-new software program 
that's as informative as it is fun. 
And it's free from Buick. 

You'll click your way around 
the showroom with your mouse 
and do more than just kick tires. 
Buick Dimension can answer 
thousands of questions about 
any new Buick with data, dia
grams and animated graphics. 

Compare Buick with the 
competition, dimension by 
dimension. Equip your 

dream car any way 
you want it, and 
Buick Dimension's 
electronic 
spreadsheet will 
tell you the 
price, even 
work out what 
your monthly 
payments would 
be. And it will issue you a per
sonal invitation to a test drive, 
redeemable with no obligation 
at your Buick dealer. 

System requirements 
are an Apple Macintosh 
with 512K memory. 

An lmageWriter™ 
permits hard copies of 
your own personal 

spreadsheets, price sticker and 
test-drive invitation. 

When you boot up Buick 
Dimension on your Macintosh, 
you'll discover that Buick has a 
better way to shop for your new 
automobile. To get your free 
copy, just call 1-800-87-BUICK 
(1-800:-872-8425) or send the 
postage-paid response card 
opposite this ad. 
NMaclntosh and tmageWriter are trade- IG_M I
marks licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 

Where better really matters. 

B u I c K 
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Kick some tires 
with a mouse. 

Send us this card and 
we' II rush you a free copy of 
Buick's new "Dimension" pro
gram to run on your 512K 
Apple Macintosh. It's a fun, 
interactive program that can 
help you make a wise choice 
for your next automobile. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

(PLEASE PAINT) 

E3 u I 
Where better really matters. 
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Quick Tips 
Answers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

Have you seen rhe ads thar claim you can 
connecr seven or eighr SCSI disk drives, 
tape backup systems,.and other hardware 
to your Mac Plus? Theoretica lly you can 
connecr seven devices ( rhe Mac irself is the 
eighth SCSI device), bm in reality you can 
expect bad craziness if you connect four or 
five SCSI devices to one Mac Plus. Each de
vice has separate controlling software, 
ca lled a device driue1; that must be kept in 
rhe area of the Mac's memor y known as the 
.~}'S tem heap. Bur Joel Resier of Millenium 
Computer in Rochester, New York, has dis
covered that the Mac apparently allocates 
only enough memory there for three or 
four device drivers. Attach enough SCSI de
vices and the system heap overflows, re
sulting in ugly, scaled-to rn menus, system 
errors, or other antisocial behavior. 

You can enlarge the system heap wirh 
a disk editor program like Fedit Plus ( from 
MacMaster Systems, 939 E. El Camino Real 
#1 22, Sunnyvale, CA 94087). Use the Edit 
Boor Blocks command in Fedit's File menu 
to enlarge rhe system heap by 10K for each 
additional SCSI device. You must also 
change the boor blocks version number to 
20 or higher so that your changes override 
the values in ROM. The next time you start 
up with the modified disk, the Mac will use 
the larger system heap. If you're using a 
disk editor that has no Edit Boor Blocks 
command, you'll find the system heap size 
for 512K and larger Macs in byres 134 co 137 
(8610 89 hexadecimal ) of sector 0 and rhe 
boor blocks version number in byte 6 of 
sec tor 0. 

In December I suggested a rather 
awkward method for printing screen im
ages (screen clumps) on a LaserWriter. 
While browsing through a northern Cali 
lornia bulletin board recentlv, I found a re
placement for the standard 3€-Shift-4 func
tion key that prints the screen directly to 
the LaserWriter -a $15 shareware program 

by Lew Rollins called LaserKey Installe1: 
One caution: it doesn't work with the 
ImageWriter, so install it on a system disk 
devoted to the Laser\v'riter. LaserKey In
sta ller is distributed by Human-Systems In
terface Group, Inc., P.O. Box 1210, Vashon, 
WA 98070; it 's also available on Compu
Serve and Delphi. for an explanation of 
function keys, see "Mac Desktop Tools,'' 
Macworlcl, January 1987. 

Q Sad Mac Plus 
In April 1986, you showed how to 

interpret the Sad Mac codes. Does that in
formation also apply to the Mac Plus? 

Robert L. Lones 
Cambridge, Massacbusetts 

A It's taken a whjle to find the an
swer to this question. Everyone 1 

talked to at Apple disavowed knowledge 
of Sad Mac codes for the Mac Plus. Then 1 
ran across Sa m Barkley, a Mac consultant 
in Pasadena, Maryland. He provided the 
information in "Sad Mac Plus Codes," 
which he stressed is unclocumemecl (by 
Apple) and unverified but seems to be 
correct. 

When the firsr two digits of the num
ber below the Sad .Mac icon are 02 , 03, 04 , 
or 05, the Mac has fa iled a diagnostic re. t 
of its RAM. The last four dig its indicate 
which of the four memory modules 
(SIMMs) may contain bad RAM. If the last 
two digits are nonzero, SIMMs 1 and 3 
may be bad; if che middle two digits are 
nonzero, SlMMs 2 and 4 may be bad. 1b 
find the bad SIMM, exchange each sus
pect SIMM in turn \Vith a good SIMM. 
When the Sad Mac code changes, the 
"IMM you just replaced is bad. 

Code Meaning 

Olxxxx 
02xxxx1 

03xxxx1 

04.xxxx' 
05xxxx' 
OFOOOI 
OF0002 

OF0003 
OF0004 
OFOOOS 
OF0006 
OF0007 
OF0008 
OF0009 
OFOOOA 
OFOOOB 
OFOOOC 
OFOOOD 

OF0064 
OF0065 

ROM test 

RAM test-bus subtest 

RAM test-by te write test 

RAM test-mod3 (pattern ) test 

RAM rest- address uniqueness test 
Bus error 

Address error 

Illegal instruction 

Zero divide 

Check trap-CJ-IK instruction 

Overfl ow trap-TllAPV instruction 

Privilege violation 

"lhlce crap 

li·ap dispatcher error 

Linc 1111 trap 

Other trap 
Unimplemented trap executed 

Interrupt button on 
programmers switch 

Bad System fi le2 

Bad Finder2 

1\X1hen the first two digics are 02, 03, 04 , or 05, the last 
lour digits help identify the suspec t bad RAM. 
2 Macs with the 64K RO:VI fail with codes OF0064 :md 
OF0065 if the System and Finder (or other start-up ap
plication) are missing, but the J28K llOM recognizes 
the problem and ejects the disk instead. 

Sad Mac Plus Codes 
\Vben you turn on a Mac 11/us, it undergoes a se
ries ofsystem and memo1y tests (unlessyou bold 
down tbe mouse In mon bef ore !be firs! beep). If 
tbe Mac Plus f ails any test, t/Je Sad 11!/ac icon 
sbows up. 7/;e six -digit number be/011• !be icon is 
tbe key to Sad Mac's unbappiness. Wlben tbe first 
two dig its are between 02 and 05, 1be 11ex1four 
dig ils indicate which mem o1'.l' m odules in NAM 
bave not passed insp ection. 

(continue~) 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Q Distinguished Icons 
How can I edit icons to show the 

diffeence between MacWrite 2.2 and 
MacWrite 4.5 documents? 

Steven M. Deyo 
Sain t Paul, Minnesota 

A Using a program like Apple's re
source editor, ResEdit, you could 

make unique icons for each version of 
MacWrite. Then using a disk editor like 
Fedit, you would have ro change the for
maned-documem fi le type for one of the 
two versions by changing every occur
rence of the four-letter combination 
\VORD in it to four other letters. For ex
ample, you could change WORD to 
M\Y/NU throughout MacWr ite 4.5. Final ly, 
you would have to change the fi le type of 
every existing document created by that 
version of Mac\Ylrile to your new four
letter fi le type. You could perform that last 
task with ResEdit or any of dozens of fi le 
uti li ty programs and desk accessories. 

When you had fin ished that lengthy 
process, you'd have gained unique icons 
but lost che ability to read Mac\'V'r ite 2.2 
documents in MacWrite 4.5. \'<' hy not dis
tinguish the versions by plac ing some spe
cial character in the documenc names of 
one version but not rhe orher? 

Q Desk Accessory Excess 
As more and more uril !t ies and 

other programs are being wri tten in the 
form of desk accessories, it. doesn't rake 
long to use up the 15 available slots in the 
Apple menu. I know there is a way to in
stall more desk accessories than that, but I 
can't find i t. 

Ban~y J Rosenbaum, M.D. 
Decatw ; Georgta 

A It's true rhar the Font/DA Mover 
doesn't let you insta ll more than 15 

desk accessories in the System fi le, which 
is their normal home. However, it will let 
you install anorher 15 desk accessor ies in 
an application program fi le, for a tota l of 
30. Every application has its O\v n ser of 
desk accessories, and the desk accessories 

in a particular applicacion fi le onl}' appear 
in the Apple menu when you are using 
that application. L~or instance, an accessor}1 

you install in NlacPaint will not be avail
able when you use MacW'rite unless you 
install it in both places. To install desk ac
ces ories in an applicacion wich the Font/ 
DA Mover, hold down che Opcion key 
whi le you click the Open button in the 
main window. This procedure allows you 
to open any file, not just che Syscem fi le or 
desk accessory files. Open an applicacion 
and copy desk accessories into it as if it 
were rhe System file. 

As you knmv, th re's no such thing as 
a free lunch. You pay t \VO prices for pur
ring desk accessories in applications. First, 
every desk accessory you instal l takes up 
disk space. Desk accessories cypical ly re
quire 31< to 101< each; some are smaller, 
and a fev are huge-301< to SOK. Disk 
space probably won't be a problem if you 
have a hard disk, bur doubling the num
ber of desk accessor ies may limit w hat 
you can do on a floppy disk. 

Worse chan the disk space problem, a 
desk accessory you instal l in an applica-

MAX 

Wouto YOU PAY 
Q,,.t9FOR A LIFETIME 
'li'6t RIBBON SUPPLY? 
Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker quickly Pays For Itse lf! 
Mororizcd Ribbon I nker silently re-in k.'I a ll ImagcWriter I and II fabric ribbon s 
again and again . Print quality surpasseo new ribbons-and gcu beiter with 
each re-inking! Specially lubricated black ink actually extends print head 
life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasu 50-IOO rc
inking>. Our customen love the 
quali1y, simplicity, and savings ! 

Dede Tech Boons • Inker 
Kits lnclnde FREE 4 Oz. 
Dottle Black Ink, FREE 
Roller and Roller Cover 

lmagcWrit cr lub bon Inker Kit 
DEDE T ECH DIR.ECT $ 49.00 
Reg. S67 Value 

Epson Ribbon Inker Kit 
DEDE TEC H DI HECT 8 52.95 
Reg. $71. 50 Val ue 

SAVE BIG ON INK & RIBBONS 
4 O z. Uoitle Black Ink 
2 O z. 'Dottle Colorul Ink 
P int of Black Ink 
Ga lion of Black Ink 
Color In k Kits (2 O z. ink, 

s 4 .50 
$ 4.50 
$16.50 
$75.00 

uninkcd roller, roller rover) $ 8.00 
Un ink<-d Roller w/Cover $ 3.50 
lmagcWritcr Ribbon Cartridge 
(box of 2 uninkcd ribbons) $10.00 
lmagcWriter Ribbon Cartridge 
(box of 2 inked ribbons) $12.00 

ImagcWriter II Multi-Color Ribbon 
C ar tridge witl1 Refill $14 .95 
Ribbon ReCill Only $10.95 

Print H ead Clean ing Kit $ 9.95 
Re-Inker Shut-Off Timer 
(for h igh volume usen) $24 .00 
lmagcWriier Silence Pad $11.25 

Dard-to-Und Ma «! Batte r y. 
Factory frcoh 4 .5 volt battery 
lasts about two years $ 3.75 

Built without iu own fan, your MAC 
runs hot. Too hot. Overhea ting can 
cau se component fa ilu re or even burn 
out your circuit boa rd. FANNY MAC 
from Beck-Tech cools the operating 
temperarurc inside your MAC as much 
as 50°. FANNY MAC fi ts £lush into 
your Mac'• handle-'° your Mac can fit 
into its carrying case. Thia ia the orig· 
inal Macintosh fan , designed by Steve 
Bed.. 

CALL TOLL FREE 

Coot YOUR MAc 

WITH FANNY MAC 
16Q•f r----------. 

T emp. w/without Fan 
• SnaJ" in and our in secon ds with

ou1 tools. 
• Runs whu per quiet at only SO db. 
• Built- in surge suppressor .. 
• Lighted power switch controls bot h 

FANNY MAC and MAC. 
•PATENTS PENDING 

DEDE TECH DIRECT 174.00 
Reg. $129.95 Value 

800-772-4536 



tion program may conflict w ith a desk ac
cessory in the System file. The Mac keeps 
track of desk acce sories by number, not 
by name and it expects every inscallecl 
desk accessory to have a unique number. 
Bue the Font/DA Mover uses the same 15 
numbers for desk accessories in an ap
plication file and in the 'ystem file. If you 
open a desk accessory that has the same 
number as one nlready open, nothing may 
happen because the Mac thinks the desk 
accessory you're u·ying to open is already 
open. However, the system mny h·rng or 
crash and could clesrr y rhe system disk
too bad if it's a hard disk! This i: the voice 
of experience peaking. 

What to do? You could avoid opening 
more than one desk accessory at a rime. 
You could keep track of which desk ac
cessories are installed in the ysrem file 
and never open them when an application 
accessory i op n. Or you could forger 
about installing desk ace sorie in ap
plications and get Lofty Becker 's desk ac
cessory Otbe1; version 2.01 or later, or get 
his function-key equiva lent, DA Key ver
sion 2.00 or later (both are shareware 
available from the usual on-line sources 

or from the author at 41 Whitney Sc. , 
Hartford, CT 06105; send a blank disk, a 
mailer, and $5 per copy). Both allow you 
to use desk accessories that haven't been 
installed. 

If you want to roll up your sleeves, 
you can install up co fi ve more desk ac
cessories w ith numbers different from the 
15 numbers the Font/DA Mover uses. Ac
cording to Inside Macintosh, the desk ac
cessories may be numbered from 12 to 31; 
these numbers are called ID numbers. ID 
number · 12 through 26 are for System file 
desk accessories and are the numbers the 
Font/DA Mover uses. ID numbers 27 
through 31 ar secasid for application-file 
desk accessories. So you can install a dif
ferent set of five desk accessories in each 
application and never have to worry about 
them conflicting w ith the 15 desk nccesso
ries in the System fi le. To make use of 
tho e extra five ID numbers, you must use 
ResEdit (version 1.0 or lacer, available from 
u ·er groups or as pare of Macintosh De
velop er 's Utilities l.O from the Apple Pro
grammer's and Developer's Association, 

290 .\YI. 43rd SL , Renton WA 98055, 
206/251-6548) to renumber and install 
desk accessories and their resources. For 
each application perform che following 
step . 

1. Make sure each desk accessory you 
want co install exists in a desk accessory 
file all by itself. If necessary, use the Font/ 
DA Mover to copy each one into a new 
file. 

2. Start ResEdit and open the applica
tion where you wane to install a desk ac
cessory. The application file window 
appears, listing the resources in the 
application. Look for DRVR in the list. If 
you find it , there are already desk accesso
ries in the application. In that case, dou
ble-click DRVR to see which ones. In the 
window that opens, you'll see one line for 
each insca llecl desk accessor y; each line 
. rate the desk accessory's name and cur
rent JD number. If there are already five 
desk accessories Ii ·ted, you can't install 
another unti l you remove one using the 
Font/DA Mover. If there are fewer than five 
listed, note their ID numbers, since you 
can't reuse the same numbers. 

(continues) 

ORGANIZERlrregalan $3.95 whUe dley Ian! 
Brown Disc has builta repuration for superior quality and error-free: performance 

Order two more for prinicr silence pad I BUSINESSES, SCHOOl.S-CALLI 
Reg. S9 .95 Value QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR 

among OEM cusromen. Discs arc 100% certified and exceed ANSI srandardsl 
These are the finesr discs in the world. 'Ve pro,·e it wirh a rwo-for-one lifetime 
warranty: If any Brown Doc diskcric fails to perform due ID dcfecu in materials 
or workmanship, Brown Disc will replace the tlefccrive diskctre wirh two diakcttcs 
o! the same type. T Bede Teeh Bonas • All orders of 50 

We're up to our ears in mouoepads 
with a miniscule imperfect die-cut 
that you can't C\'Cn sec. But it didn't 
pass our finicky inspecrionl Guarnntttd 
perfect performance with your mouoe or ~ur 
money back. Anti-sutic surface, 9-3/8" >< 7-1/8". 

LIFETIME 

Designer blue with thick foam pad. 

DEDE TECH DIRECT SG.95 

Two-FOR-ONE 

WARRANTY 
+FREE DISC 

LOWES or more discs arc: shipped in FREE Disc
LL FOR RICES Organizer! Reg. $9.95 Value.CA DISK P Call for oar latest low dhr1c prices

aULK tor an balk and packaged a.s" 
Drown dlsc8. We oHer tbe ab•o• 
lately best dltH! value you can find. 

CUSTOM COVER SET Do YOURSELFA FAVOR 
KEYBOARD COVERS Th~ heavy-dury •. Mac rolorc:d, ~ccora- GET D1sKORGANIZE01 1or vinyl coven wall be custom filled ID 
Sturdy, Mac-rolored, hard rovcn prorccr your individual MAC and MAC PLUS Is your biggest headache finding the dislr. 
~ur MAC or MAC PLUS ~eybo~rd and eomponeou. A must for dusry condi you wan r? Then say goodb)'C to frustration and 
oumbcr pad f!"m dust, dart, spills and tions, offices and homes wirh forced air wasted time wirh our exclusive DISKO!TECffTM Disk 
damage. Specify MAC or MAC PLUS. hearing. Call Wirh Your Component Organizen. Each holds up to 100 8.5" or 5.25" di.ks. Includes 
Bede Tech Bonas • MAC Key- Model Numbcn. removable dividers and cover. Durable 200 lb. test corr. bd. with 
board Command Reference Charul 5-PIECE PREMIUM COVER SET. glossy white dirt-resistant surface. Stack for ca5y access in m_inimum space. 

BEDE TECH DIRECT S9.95 BEDE TECH DIRECT S49.00 Bede Tech Boaus • \lalae Foar·Pak $27.95. Reg. $S9 .80 Value 
Reg. $17.50 Value Reg . $79.00 Value BEDE TECH DIRECT f7.95. Reg. $9 .95 Value 

Circle 490 on reader service card 



How To/Quick Tips 

3. In the ResEdit disk window, open a 
desk accessory file that contains a desk ac
cessory you ~am to install. The desk ac
cessory file window appears, listing the 
desk accessory's resources. The DRVR re
source is the desk accessory itself; many 
desk accessories have no other resources. 

4. Double-click the DRVR resource. In 
the window that opens, you'll see one line 
that states the desk accessory's name and 
current ID number. If you see more than 
one line, you didn't do step 1 correctly, or 
you have a weird desk accessory that 
these instructions won't work with. 

5. Click the one line in the DRVR win
dow and choose Get Info from the File 
menu. In the information window that ap
pears, change the lD number co some
thing between 27 and 31. Make sure you 
don't reuse the ID number of a desk ac
cessory already installed. Close the infor
mac ion window and the DRVR window. 

6. Look in the desk accessory file 
window co see if there are any resources 
listed besides the DRVR resource. If not, 
skip to seep 8. 

7. Change the Owner ID number in 
all the resource types listed in the win

dow. Stan by double-clicking the resource 
type. In the window that appears listing 
all the individual resources of that type, 
click an individual resource and choose 
Get Info from the File menu. In the infor
mation \v indow that appears, change the 
Owner ID number to the new ID number 
(the one you chose in step 5). As you 
change the Owner ID number, the ID 
number changes automatically. Close the 
information window and repeat this step 
for every individual resource of the same 
type. Then do it again for the other re
source types listed in the desk accessory 
file window. 

8. One by one, copy the resource 
types listed in the desk accessory file win
dow and then paste them into the applica
tion file window. Make sure you get them 
all. 

9. Repeat seeps 3 through 8 for each 
desk accessory you want to install in the 
same application. Quit ResEdil and answer 
Yes when ResEdit asks whether to save 
your changes. 

QVariable-Speed Modems 
I plan to purchase a 1200-baud 

modem, but I warn to make sure 1can 
also send at 300 bps since some services 
charge a premium for 1200 bps. Can you 
suggest a good informat ion source for 
novices in telecommunicat ions? 

.f Bradley Thomas 
Baltimore, Mary land 

A I looked at the specifications for 
over a dozen 1200-baucl modems, 

and all h-1d 300-bps capability. As lo ng as 
the modem you buy can use the Hayes 
commands-and most can-you can select 
the baud rate from Microphone, JvlacTer
minal, Red Ryde1~ and most other tele
communications programs. 

For help getting started, I recom
mend a book or two. MacTeteconununi
cations, by Jonathan Erickson and William 
D. Cramer (Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 1985), 
describes how ro connect a Mac to a mo
dem and how to use MacTer minal (ver
sion 1.1, no longer the latest) to connect to 
several information services. Online, by 
Steve Lambert (Microsoft Press, 1985), de-

DRIVE YOUR MAC 

DEPENDABLE DISK DRIVES FROM 
MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES 

Bede Tuch has selected Mirror hard drives for their unequaled 

reliability, warranty and support. 

Call Bede 'Jech 800-7724536 for the latest low Bede 'Jech Di:reet Price. 

• 	 FREE ONE YEAR WARRANTY! 
• 	 TERRIFIC TELEPHONE SUPPORT on Mirror's 800 line earns customer fan letters! 
• 	 EA.CB DRIVE IS PREFORMA.Tl'ED. Just plug it in and boot it up. 
• 	 MacServe software option from Infosphere, the Apple recommended networking 

solution with great single user features, 
• FastPortT·" option for your Mac 512E (enhanced). 

Magnum BOO™ MauNet20X
THE ORIGINAL Super Software/ 
BOOK DRIVE! Compact Size 

Into its compact cabinet, Mirror'sPriced below Apple's drive, the Mirror 
MagNet 20X pack. speed and port:lMagnum 800 offers several features Apple bility together with unequaled uscrdoes not-eject button on the front panel; door that protects the drive fricndly software and documcnt:ition . 

mechanism from dust and dirt; longer cable; fu Uy compatible with old FREE LIFETIME SOFTWARE 
and new 512K Mac ROM (without special software); and free one year UPGRADES and ONE YEAR 
warranty (compared to 90 day Apple warranty)! WARRANTY! 
Fully compatible with your 128K, 512K or Mac Plus, the Magnum 800 
doubles your floppy storage and cuts data access time in half. Reads and CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 
writes 400 and SOOK formatted disks. CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

MagNet
20X TM & 30X TM 

SCSI DRIVES 

MagNet30X
The Power/Value 
Package 
Priced only slightly higher than olher 
20 Meg hard drives, Mirror's MagNec 
SOX gives you 50% more storage! 
Reliability insured by the Seagate 
ST225 Winchester drive. Scagare, 
selected by Apple as their hard drive 
supplier, has O\'Cr 3 million hard drit·cs 
in U SC today I 
Fast and reliable and whisper quiet, 
MagNet 30X st:irts up in less tl1an JO 
seconds and transfers data at a rate of 
!>.O mcgabii../scc. 
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scribes how to connect a modem to age
neric personal computer (such as an IBM 
PC ) and discusses general features ofter
minal programs, but doesn't specifically 
mention Mac con nect ions or terminal pro
grams. However, it includes subscriptions 
and free connect rime to seven informa
tion services and rakes you through de
railed, though now some\vhar outdated, 
sample sessions on each service. 

Easy MacWrite Footnotes 
Tip: In October, I menrionecl that 

1'vlac\Vrite doesn't provide automatic foot
noting. Donald C. Thorn , of Akron, Ohio, 
wrote to suggest a fairly easy way to han
dle this deficiency. He inserts a footnote 
immediately after the line on wh ich he 
places rhe reference ro it (see "\Jota 
Bene"). Then after completing all editing, 
rewriting, and pagination, he goes back 
through rhe document one last time and 
curs-and-pastes each footnote to the bot
tom of the page. Because he pastes the 
same number of li1ies as he curs, the page 
breaks are undisturbed. After pasting, he 
usually replaces the second line of 
hyphens with a blank line. 

" Ii fll e ldll ~oarch Format font Style 

ID Le i lers ot U. Waolt, Uol. 2 
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To simpfij_i1 footnoles, zipe lbem in juSI below !be 
fin e !hey refer 10 . Afleryourfinaf edil and cbeck 
ofpage breaks, cul tbe foo111otes andpaste them 
at the bollom of!be page. Tbis technique pre
serves page breaks because tbe switcb doesn't 
cbange tbe number qf fines on lbe page. 

ImageWriter Control 
Tip: If you want to pretty up your 

printouts when using i'vlockWrite, embed 
hexadecimal printer command characters. 
They must be surrounded by the interna
t ional quotation marks (" » [type Option-\ 
and Shift-Option-\]), such as «lB 21» for 
bold printing. Once the command charac

ters are in the tex t, then print using Mock
Printer. If you don'r like the bother of put
ting al I command codes into hexadecimal, 
just put the escape code (lB) into hexa
decimal and follow it w ith the text char
acter ca lled for in the lmageWriter man
ual. For example, "lB"' does rhe same 
thing as «lB 21», since the exclamation 
point has an ASCII code of 21. 

Robert S. Morris 
Washington, D.C. 

This is a great way to gain control of the 
lmageW'riter's resident .fonts, a subject 
many qfyou hcwe been writing about. 
Mock\Vrile and /VlockTerminal are share
ware desk accessories included in 
MockPackage ($35.from CE. Software, 
801 73rd St. , Des !Hoines, IA 50312-1051, 
5151224-1995} 

Send tips or questions to Quick Tips, Mac
worlcl ,501 Second St. # 600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuSerue 703 70, 702 or The Source 
BC\V440 . .A ll published submissions be
come the property q/Macworl cl . o 
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WORLD'S BEST PRICED SOFTWARE 

BEDETEcHCoLORtNG BooK & CLtP ART 
Big full page size illusna tion s of din0$l urs, dogs, cats and horses. Use o\"cr an d 
over for clip art or kids' coloring boob. Modify with MacPaint. Print in color 
with ImageWriter II. Ed ucation al! F un! Useful! 
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ody does it better • • • 


This sleek anractive z· high box is only 10' by 10" 
and does no1 stick out behind lhe Mac 

Precision German 
made swilches 

Our ultra quiel Ian pulls 
air lhrough the drive and 
sends ii out the bonom 

To add 1hroe or more SCSI devices some small plugs 

called termina1ing resistors must be removed lrom 


the middle unilS. Jasmine designed this small panel so 

you never need 10 play lechnician and open our box. 


:of perts and overpriced product lines, Mac enthusiasts 
t~t will give them quality engineering at a price the 
a . how Jasmine fulfills that dream: 

~JriC!uiloour plqlA!d cahdlacolmt V :ant!Vlsudd ~\ COOn'*1udd~'ti . 
ti!d liili.linflllllfJ. OlmpUICr SyMl.'IM Alic Is i flccnl('d lraikmalk d ,\pplc COmpuim.: Inc. 
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The Mac was designed for the rest of us. Nothing 
complicated No archaic language. Elegant simplicity. 

Then something happened. Users are asked to 
solder, open boxes and become technicians. In the 
SCSI drive market, jasmine finally put an end to that. 

There's ajasmine right for you. 
20 MB $589* 80 MB $1380* 

The Direct Drive 20 
Our first product has met with resounding success 

and we're proud to put our name on it. The Direct 
Drive will satisf)' your hunger for power and we know 
ii lits your pocket book. And you can still get it for less 
than $600 delivered! 

The Direct Drive 80 
A true performance breakthrough! This sleek drive 

designed by Quantum blazes a.way with a.n amazing
30 millisecond access time. It features error correction 
and media defect handling to ensure long life and 
perfect performance. This d~ite is so intelligent It 
constantly scans and locates any defective sec tors and 
locks them out.,. automatically. It fits into the same 
slim 2" high box as the Direct Drive 20. It just may be 
the best drive offered for the Macintosh yeti This drive 
would cost S3000 fromanyone else, but Jasmine olfors 
it for only Sl380 complete. Ifyou're a power user, call 
direct and we'll get you running fust. 

Technical Support 
The Jasmine technical support line answers all your 

questions about using your drive-no matter how 
simple or technical. 

Service a Consideration? 
The Direct Drive series is so easy to service that we 

can promise a maximum 48 hour turnaround on any 
drive that needs repair. We will recover any data If 
possible in the event you have forgotten to back-up 
your files. 

Explore the exciting world of Jasmine and find oul 
why we are the fastest growing manufacturer of 
SCSI drivc:s for the Mac. Easy lo use:. Eas lo order. 
Dial direct. 

J!MP~!frl~ 
Quality you can afford 

555 De Haro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

415/621-4339 



Getting Started 

with Backups 


Playing it safe with backups, developing a 
backup schedule, and other information on 
computerdom's necessary evil 

by]imHeid 

Football players drop game-winning 
passes in the end zone. Last-minute Christ
mas shoppers lose their credit cards. A bus 
is missed, and with it a job inte rview. All of 
life's endeavors have worst-case scenarios 
-those catastrophes that fill you with a 
sinking feeling and a longing to turn back 
the clock fo r just one moment. 

With computers, nothing can make 
you long for a second chance more than 
losing important fi les. Losing applicmions 
isn't necessarily a disaste r; you can recopy 
them from maste r disks, provided they 
aren't shackled by copy protect ion. Losing 
documents, however, means recopying 
from printouts (if you 're lucky enough ro 
have some) or recreating them from 
scratch. Either way, it's de ja vu in its ugliest 
form. 

I have no advice for clinging to credit 
cards or catching buses and game-,v inning 
passes, but the answer to staying a fl oat 
with computers is clearly the backup. Mak
ing "safety" copies of your files isn't fun-in 
drudgery's rop ren , it ranks between rotat
ing your car's tires and floss ing-but it 's a 
Mardi Gras compared to los ing the only 
copy of a major proposal just as a prospec
tive client knocks on the door. 

Backup Plans 
A file tucked away on a disk seems 

safe and sound; after all, the command 
reads "Save," not "Save until some unfo re
seen event." But the worst.does happen. 
Disks become damaged or lost. Programs 
turn kamikaze, crashing and taking fi les 
with them. Power surges give hard d isks 
amnesia. Fires start, and sprinkler systems 

sprinkle. Equipment is stolen. It 's enough 
to make you want police prorection, bur a 
faithful ly followed backup strategy is your 
only real defense. 

Your backup strategy for docume nts 
depends on whe ther you use floppy disks 
or a hard disk. Fo r applications, only one 
tact ic applies: make copies of your applica
tions' master disks. lf a disk is not copy pro
tec ted, make the backup using the Finde r 
and the techniques described in the next 
section. Software manufacturers that pro

.......

I ,...l 

;' 
/ 

teccche ir disks usually le t you re turn a 
damaged master for replacement, but un
less you can afford to wait for the new disk 
to arrive, don't take chances. Copy the 
disk-for backup use only-using a copying 
utility such as Ce ntral Point Software's 
Copy JI J\llac. Such programs copy a pro
tec ted disk by reproducing the altered disk 
formats that a protected program looks for 

(co ntinues) 
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Everything that goes into a 
3M diskette is manufac

tured and/or controlled by 
specifications set by 3M. 

From unique substrates and 
oxides, to hole punching and 

jacket fabrication, 3M does it 

all and does it well. With confi


dence in your complete satisfaction, 

3M diskettes are certified to be error 

free and have an unlimited warranty 
against defects in workmanship or 
materials. Day in and day out 3M gives 
you one less thing to worry about. 

What separates us from our competition? Simply a combination of the best service 
in the industry, highly competitive pricing, and an ever widening range of products. 
Above all we care about our reputation and we are willing to work on a lower margin 
while delivering what others only claim-and we do it all on a day-in day-0ut basis. 

Every subscriber to Mac World will 
receive our New 96-Page Winter Lyben
Spring 1986/87 Catalog over the 
next few months. We hope to be WATCHcomputeryour source for computer supplies & FOR 
accessories. Now with 15 pages of OURsvste111sconsumer/Industrial products. 

NEW 1986/87 
1050 E. MAPLE RD.• TROY, Ml 48083 CATALOG 

(313) 589-3440 
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before it starts. The Finder, by contrast, 
treats altered formats as disk errors and 
doesn't reproduce them on the copy 

Your ystem fi le is another candidate 
for copying. You can invest hours in cus
tom izing a ystem fi le with the r ight mix of 
fonts and de k accessories for your work. 
While you can always re-create that mLx 
with a grueling Fonr/DA Mover session, 
mak ing a backup of the System fi le is much 
easier. And as long as the System Folder is 
open, you may want to copy the Scrapbook 
and Notepad fi les, roo. Unless you use a 
hard disk, you should be able to sa fely 
stash key System files on a single floppy la
beled System Files Backup. While you' re la
beling the disk, jot down the l ist of desk ac
cessories and fonts it contains; doing so 
will let you see at a glance w hether the 
backup is still cur rent. (See "Getting 
Starred w ith the Mac System," Macwor/d, 
November 1986, for information on ystem 
fi les.) 

Disk Backup Plans 
Applications can be recopied and 

cusrom System fi les ca n be re-created, but 
documents are a d ifferent smry. They're 
your original creations, and the floppy 
disks that hold them should be at the top of 
your backup priori ty l ist. If you have two 
disk dr ives, backing up data d isks is easy. 
Using the Finder, initiali ze a blank disk or 
erase an old one, lock the original to avoid 
erasing it accidental ly (slide the plastic tab 
so you can see through the square open
ing), eject the system d isk, then insert the 
or iginal in one dr ive and the backup in the 
other. Finally, drag the original d isk's icon 
over that of the backup. Name and label the 
backup disk "Backup of[the original's 
name)" and wri te the backup date on the 
label. 

This routine copies every fi le to the 
backup disk. As you work w ith the original 
(don't forget to un lock it fi rst), you'll prob
ably acid to it or modify its fi les. You have 
two alternatives tor keeping your backups 
current. You can drag only the new or 
modified fi les to the backup (click ing OK 
when asked if you want to replace the ex 
isting fi les), or you can simply recopy the 
entire disk. The latter cakes the Mac longer 
but is easier for you, since you don't have to 
keep track of w hich fi les you've modi fied 
or added. 

lf you take the former route, first sore 
the or iginal disk's contents according to 
their creation and modification dates (se
lect the Finder 's By Dare command from 

(continues) 



Knowledge + 
Inference= 
Intelligence MacSMARTS™ 

The lntelllgence-Ampllfylng Softwarer" 

Knowledge is a 
strategic resource of 
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.... MacSMARTS'", the Intelligence-Amplifying Software 
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corporations. Properly facilitate similar successes in a wide range 
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can be tremendous. ~ ......... ..... 1 professions using 
The substantial the new knowledge 
investment in developing expert systems has management 
paid off in corporate savings of many millions techniques but with 
of dollars to such companies as Digital Equipment, a much reduced 
Westinghouse Corporation and Texas Instruments. investment. 

EASY TO USE 
The innovative Logic Worksheet of MacSMARTS is 

laid out like a spreadsheet, with columns for FACTS, 
RULES and ADVICE. In its operations, users of Excel, 
Jazz or other Macintosh spreadsheet processors will 
feel quite at home. You don't need to master a 
complex syntax just to get started. And with the click 
of a mouse and a menu seleaion you can link 
graphics and te>.1 to rules and ad1•ice to elaborate 
and infonn with geological maps, engine diagrams, 
or architectural plans; key contract paragraphs, 
laboratory protocols or balance sheets. 

PRODUCTIVE 
By making it easy to construct a knowledge base

consisting of facts, rules and examples- in the Logic 
Worksheet you can use deductive and induct.ive infe· 
rencing techniques to diagnose and advise, design, 
plan or trouble·shoot. 

Some typical applications include: 

• 	 Apartner in a major law firm is using Mac
SMARTS to advise a junior associate on the finer 
points of corporate law. 

• 	 A real estate developer used a MacS~W~TS 
program to make certain no considerntions were 

Meet us in San Francisco 

at MacWorld Expo Booth #843 


~~ 
+Cognition Technology·· 

55 Wheeler Street, Cambridae, MA 02138 

Copvright 01986 Cognition Technologv Corporation 
Apple isaregis1ered lr.ldemarkof; and Macimosh is a 1rndemark 
licensed IO Apple Computer, Inc.Jazz is 3 lr.ldcmark or lotus 
Devclopmcnl Corporaiion. Mac:Sl-l.\RTS, 1hc MacSMAR'l'S icon. 
1he Cognition T<"Chnology logo and lmelligencc Amplif).ing 
SOftwJrc are tr:idcmarks ofCognition Technology Corporaiion, 
55 Wheeler Slte<:t , Cambridge, MA02138, (617) 492·0246. 
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missed in che decision 10 build a new office assist progmmmers 10 track doMl problems in sys· 
complex. terns software. 

• 	 Amedlcal laboratory director found that a • Adoctor is using a MacS~WITS program to 
MacSt>WITS program could assist new techni· aalyze the Implications of tests on his visually
ciaos in performing diagnostic tests. impaired patients. 

• 	 A marketing director will use a MacSMNnS • 111e possibilities are bounded only by logic and 
program to configure the best components to human imagination. Our customer base spans 
meet a customer's requirements. two continents and a wide mnge of professions 

and businesses from individual consultants to the• 	 A financial consultant saw that a MacS~wns 
Fonune 500.program could assist him in strategic ponfolio 


planning for more clients. 
 AFFORDABLE 
• 	 An MIS director uses a MacSMARTS progmm to Anificial intelligence is one of the most significant 

developments in the history of computer technology. 
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the View menu), and then copy only those 
fi les w ith dates more recent than the 
backup date. You can also determ ine when 
a file was created and modified by select
ing the file and choosing Get lnfo from the 
File menu or pressing 3€-1. 

How often should you back up a data 
disk? As often as necessary for your work 
habits and your peace of m ind. I f you're 
using a disk constantly, you may want to 
back it up every clay. The best rule may be 
to back up anything you aren't prepared to 
re-create. 

Mak ing backups using the Finder on a 
one-drive Mac requires more time, pa
tience, and wrist action. First, insert the 
backup disk , then ejec t i t using the File 
menu's Eject command, instead of drag
ging its icon to the Trash. ext, insert the 
locked original and drag its icon over that 
of the backup. Unless you're copying only a 
few files, you'll have to swap disks during 
the backup process-perhaps only once or 
twice on a Mac Plus, but several times on a 
512K. 

An alternat ive to using the Finder for 
disk copying is to use a ·ingle-clrive disk
copying utility such as j ohn Mitchell 's Cop
ier, available through user groups and on 
CompuServe. Single-dr ive copy ut ili ties 
minimize disk swaps by clear ing as much 
memory as possible, enabling more fi les to 
fit. lfyou have a 128K Mac, use Apple's Disk 
Copy program, which can copy a 400K disk 
in four swaps. 

Hard Disks Are Harder 
Backing up floppies is importanr; 

backing up a hard disk is viral. If you use a 
computer extensively, a hard disk tends to 
become a magnetic representation of your 
life. It's all there-your business plans, per
sonal letters, drawings, programs, what
ever- and losing it all in one fell swoop is 
about as traumatic an experience as you 
can have sitting in front of a computer. 

A hard disk may streamline your day
to-day computing, but it turns into a ball 
and chain at backup time. A hard disk can 
hold hundreds of fi le , making the job of 
backing up modified files a logistical night
mare. And there's a chance that some fi les, 
such as a huge database or a System fi le 
conraining dozens of fonts, will be too 
fat co fit on a single floppy. A Mac with 
400K disk drives and a hard disk is a fer
tile breeding ground for this k ind of 
predicament. 

Fortunately, many hard disk manufac
turers come co the rescue by including 

(continues) 
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backup utilities with their units. (A utili(l' 
is a program that simplifie a certain com
puting rnsk. ) Such programs le[ you back 
up the entire hard disk, then periodically 
back up only new files and those that were 
mod ified since the last backup. You can 
also copy files back to the hard disk, a pro
cess ca lled restoring, o named because 
the hard disk's contents are reslored-along 
\Vith your w ill to live. 

Most backup utilities first tell you how 
many floppies are needed to back up the 
files you've selected, and then they begin 
copying fi les to the floppies in a special for
mat. Instead of writing each file as a dis
tinct entity, they group all the fi les to
gether, along w ith information that lets the 
program restore the fi les separately. Some 
programs al o compress data so that it 
tak s up less space on the floppies. 

If your hard disk didn't come with a 
backup utility, don't despair. Several 
backup programs are available that work 
with most popular hard disks; these in
clud HFS Backup from Personal Com
puter Peripherals Corporation maker of 
the YlacBottom external hard disk), HD 
Backup from PBI Soft\Nare, and FlashBack 
from Mainstay (see "Taming Your Hard 
Disk ," /Vlacworld, November 1986). To be 
sa fi , befo re you buy the program make 
sure it's compatible w ith your hard disk. 
After you·ve backed up a hard disk and ini 
tializ cl it , discovering that you can't restore 
its comems because o f some "minor " in
compatibil ity could send you ver the edge 
for good. 

A Backup Routine 
Even \Vith a backup utility, you can 

have difficulty tracking what you've backed 
up and when, so follmving a strict backup 
schedule is in order. One routine involves 
backing up the disk once a month or so, 
th n making daily or weekly backups of all 
files added and modified since the big 
backup. To restore the hard disk, first re
store the files on the monthly backup disks, 
then res1ore the more recent fi les from the 
daily or weekl y backups. 

An even sa fer routine rotaces chree 
c!ear(v labeled sets of backup disks (see "A 
Backup Hotation"). Once a mond1 , back up 
the em ire hard disk on the first se t of disks. 
Every lay or two, back up new and modi
fied fi les, using the second set of disks one 
clay an 1the third set the nex t. The advan
tage of this approach is that you end up 
with two sets of disks containing your 
modified fi les. lf one set goes bad, you can 

(co111i1111es) 
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WITH ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING. 

LINOTRON 300 
LASERSETTER 
(2540 dots per inch) 

Our Linotran 300printouts give 
Macinwsh computers and all 
similar systems the highest in 
quality type and art available 
today. Yau can get maximum 
results at a minimum cost. Call 
DiskGraphics at 214-748-0661 
and ask Clint Gober for details. 

M 
DISKGUPHICS 
2820 Tuylor Street • Dallas, Texas 75226 
214-748-0681 ~~ 

~-=-A Division of Southwestern 1!fpographics Inc 
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How To/Getting Started 

Alternate 

Once a month every other day 
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A Backup Rotation 
Eacb montb, copy tbe entire bard disk 's co111en1s 
onto floppy d isks. Eac/J daJ\ back up new or 
newfv m od{fied files; use lwo sets ofdisks and 
a//ernate be1wee11 1bem. 

fall back on the other, losing only a day's 
work instead of a month's. To restore the 
entire hard disk, run the rescormion por
tion of your backup program twice: first 
from the monthly set of disks and then 
from the most recent daily set. 

When to Restore 
When will you need to restore the 

files from the backup disks to the hard 
disk? Some obvious answers come to mind: 
after losing an important file or reformat
ting the hard disk, which might be neces
sary after a power fa ilure or program 
crash; after repairing a hard disk, since it 
was probably replaced or reformatted; if 
you're switching to a diffe rent hard disk or 
want a colleague co have a complete set of 
your documents. 

A more subtle reason co restore is to 
improve the hard disk's performance. 
When you delete files from a disk (hard or 
floppy), the Mac frees their space for new 
files . \Vhen you save a large file or copy an 
application to the disk, the Mac, in its zeal 
to reuse the freed space, may save the file 
in pieces-scattered across physically sepa
rate tracks on the hard disk instead of in 
contiguous tracks. lt takes longer for the 
drive's magnetic heads to leap over scat
tered tracks than to stroll between adjacent 
ones. As you continue deleting and adding 
files, performance begins to suffer as the 
drive's heads waste time thrashing around 
the disk searching for fragmented files to 
read or save. 

To restore a hard disk so that its files 
are stored contiguously, first make a full 

backup (or two for safety), the n reformat 
the entire hard disk. Nex t, restore the Sys
tem files, then the applications, and fina ll y 
the folders and documents. Pe rformi ng the 
restoration process in this order ensures 
contiguous storing of frequently accessed 
System and application fi les. 

Other Ways to Back Up 
Although these utilities make hard 

disk backup manageable, backing up is still 
a tedious process that taxes your patien e 
and wrists. lfyou 're storing your data on 
400K disks, you could have s'vappecl forty 
or fifty floppies by the time you 're finished 
with a 20-megabyte hard disk. 

The alte rnative is the Mercedes Benz 
of backup devices, the tape backup-a 
hardware acid-on that backs up hard disk 
files onto special data cassettes or car
tridges. A tape drive backs up an e ntire 
hard disk in a matter of minutes, and you 
won't have co force-feed a lloppy d rive. 
Most tape backups come with prograrns 
that let you selectively back up and restore, 
too. Many SCSI tape backups are available 
(see "Shoppi ng for SCSI Srorage" J'Vlac
wo1'/cl, January 1987, and "Two Tl-1pe 
Backup Syste ms" in this issue's Reviews). 

Priced from around $1000, tape drives 
are an expensive alternative to the floppy 
swap. They are unrivaled in th conve
nience department, however, ancl may be a 
necessity for offices that share a he·1vil y 
burdened hard disk ove r a ne two rk , a 
working envi ronment that almost man
dates a daily backup. 

Storing Backups 
Finally, a warni ng that seems obvious 

but warrants mentioning: don't store your 
backup disks or tapes with your compute r 
and disks. Fire o r wate r won't discriminate 
betwee n originals and backups , and 
chances are a thief won't e ithe r. Practice 
what the data processing industry calls ojj'. 
site storage. Keep your backups separate 
in a diffe re nt room, at home, at the office, 
in a fireproof box, or, if you want rea l se
curity, in a sa te depo ' it box. 

Is backing up rea lly worth all the trou
ble? ls the l\fac so unreliable as to warrant 
this paranoia? o t at all. In the three years 
I've used it, l've turned to a backup only 
once: on a deadline day, just hou rs before a 
huge article \vas due. 

It's definite ly worth the trouble. o 

See \"(!here to Buy for product derails. 
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Smart Eyes 35.95 
Smoothtalker 48.95 
Spelling Bee 38.95 
Squire 39.95Millionaire 39.95 
Star Baseball 20.95 = Mind Forever Voy. 28.95s'"fO~e, Starcross 28.00Mlndprober 34.95 
Suspect 26.00MindShadow 26.95 
Suspended 28.00Fl leVision 119.95 Mist 23.95 
Sword of Kadash 13.95FlleVislon , Bus. 239.95 Multi plan 104.95 
Temple of Apshal 22.95Financial Cookbook 31.95 Murder by the Dozen 14 .95 
Toy Shop 44.95Accessory Pak 1 26.95 First Base 119.95 One On One 24.95 

Airborne 20.95 First Port 59.95 Transylvania 13.95Overvue 179.95 
Alter Ego Female 29.95 Flight Simulator 34.95 Tycoon 39.95Orbiter 34 .95 
Alter Ego Male 34.95 Fluent Fonts 28.95 Type Fonts for Text 28.95Perfect Score SAT 46.95 

Amazon 29.95 
 Type Fl. for Hdllnes 41 .95Fokkner Triplane 39.95 Personal Accountant 54 .95 

Typing Tutor Ill 35.95 
Ulllma Ill 34.95 

--- Ancient Art of War 26.95 Fooblllzky 27.95 PFS: File 69 .95 
--- Archon 22.00 Forbidden Castle 23.95 PFS: Report 69 .95 

Art A La Mac Vol. 1 23 .95 Forecast 40.95 Uninvited 29.95PFS: File & Report 104 .95 
Ari A La Mac Vol. 2 23.95 Fortran 168.95 VldeoWorks 57.95Pinball Construction 21.25 

- - Back Basics Combo 259 .95 Front Desk 89.95 Planetfall 22.00 View to a Kil 23 .95 
General Ledger Voodoo Island 23.95104.95 Fullpalnt 54.95 Print Shop 49.95 

Accts . Receivable 104.95 
 Wlllwrller 26.95Gato 25.95 Pyramid of Peril 29.95 

Winter Games 21 .45Accts . Payable 104.95 Gemstone Warrier 20.95 Qusel 13.95 
Ballyhoo 22.95 Geometry 59.95 Racter 26 .95 Wlshbrlnger 27.95 
Balance of Power 29.95 Golden Oldies 24.95 Witness 22.00Rags to Riches 
Barron 39.95 Gold Finger 23.95 Wizardry 35.95General Ledger 98.95 
Basic Interpreter 88.95 Word 110.95Graphic Works 56.95 Accts. Receivables 98.95 

Word Handler 54.95Battery Pak 26.49 Graphics Accents 28.95 Accts. Payable 98.95 
--- Borrowed Time 26.95 Graphics Magician 34.95 Three Pack 248.95 Word Play 25.95 
--- Xyphus 13.95--- BPI Gen . Accting 298.95 Great Paper Airplane 23.95 Rambo First Blood II 23.95 

Brataccus 26.95 Hacker 26.95 Ready Set Go Zork I 21.75=-- 87.95 
Zork II Zork Ill 24.75Bridge 4.0 19.95 Hardball 29.95 Rendezvous W/Rama 29.95 


Chmpshp. Boxing 23.95 Harrier Strike 34.95 
 Rev . of the Ancients 23.95 HARDWARE 
-- Chart 71 .95 Helix 239.95 Rogue 22.45 Color Paper Pack 12.95

Chess Master 2000 27.95 Helix, Double 299.95 Run for the Money 32 .95 Color Printer Rbns CALL
Click Art ~9.95 High Stakes 23 .95 Sargon Ill 27.20 Compuserve Starter 21.95
Click Art Effects 29.95 Hltchlkers Gulde 22.00 Seastalker 22.00 Fllp·n-Flle 19.95
Click Art Letters 29.95 Home Accountant 51.95 Shanghai 29.95 Lime 41 .95
Click Art Publishing 29.95 Infidel 26.00 Sidekick W/Phonelink 59.95 Mac 1O (Paradise) 699.95
Click On Worksheet 47.95 In Touch 78.95 Silicon Press 47.95 Mac 10 (Tecmar) 1699.95
Comlcworks 47.95 Kid talk 38.95 Skyfox 24 .25 Mac 20 (Paradise) 1099.95
Computer Baseball 23.95 Lode Runner 23.95 Sorcerer 26.00 Mac Drive 224.95
Copy II Mac 18.50 Logo 74.95 Speed Reader 36.95 Qulckstlck 44.95
Coveted Mirror 13.95 Luscher Profile 23 .95 Spellbreaker 34.95 Prlntshop Refill 12.25
Crimson Crown 13.95 Mac Art Department 23 .95 S ell It 26.50 Printer Stand 16.95 = 
Crunch 179.95 Mac Attack 34 .95 
Cus . Calculator. Con. 37.95 Mac Calendar 59.95 
Cutthroats 23.69 Mac Challenger 29.95 
Cyborg 23 .95 Mac Checkers 29.95 
Deadline 28.00 Mac Fun Pak 23 .95 

t - DeJa Vu 29.95 Mac Gammon/Crib. 29.95 
--- Deluxe Music Const. 31.95 Mac K.A.T. 144.60 

Desk Organizer 59.95 Mac Lighting 59.95 
Dollars & Sense 80.95 Mac Line 89 .95 
Dragonworld 29.95 Mac Spell .,- 54.95 
Dynamic Reader 41.95 Mac the Ripper 26 .95 
Easy 3·D 59.95 Mac 3·D 114.95 

--- Enchanted Scepters 23.95 Mac Type 25.95 

YOUR ORDER FORM 
SILICON EXPRESS 

5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213 
NAME ___________________ 

ADDRESS _ _ ________ _______ 

CITY--------- STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ 

CHARGE CARD it _________ Exp . Date __ 

--- Enchanter 22.00 Mac Vegas 34 .95 QTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE
Excel 224.95 Mac Vision 179.95 

Factflnder 83 .95 Mac Wordhandler 69.96 

Fahrenheit 451 29.95 Mastertype 29.95 

Felony 14.95 Math Blaster 26.50 

Fileflnder 98.95 Math Flash 25.95 


Computer Type SHIPPINGSILICON EXPRESS Phone No. TOTAL 
5955 E. Main St. Columbus, Ohio 43213 

~~~·~cc~1ip~n~4·;~:S ~aa;,~; 'g~i:1r~~~~e~i:s~~<;~;~~ ~~~c~~~~p~~1~~o~~~h~~1-614-868-6868 restocking Ice 11 no: roplaced with same item Compa11b1hl )' no1 guaranteed 
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Thc:re's a lot of Mac softw~re on the nfarket, .and more coming 
every day. Choosing which 'program is ,right. for your application 
doesn't have to be a gamble. 

Try That Program First! 
No matter how many reviews you read, no matter how many 

ex:perts you consult, there's only one way to know whether a 
program will do what you want it to .. . run it on your machine, 
with your data. 

Not just an hour or so in a store, and not with a "demo" dis·k. 
We're talking full-bore, flat-out, pedal-to-the-metal test drive. 

FREE For Three! 
Through February 28, 1987, 

you can try any three of the 
programs we offer, and we'll 
send a long a copy of SMART 
ALARMS, free for you to 
evaluate. 

Think of all the competing 
programs you've been wanting 
to try ... Superpaint/ Fullpaint, 
Macdraft/ Macdraw, Ragtime/ ReadySetGo, Double Helix/ Omnis3. 

What are you waiting for? Pick your programs from any that we 
offer, and call us for prices. Trial prices apply towards purchase, if 
you decide to keep a program. 

Select From More Than 500 Titles! 
We offer the most popular Mac software, under a trial use plan. 

We even include manuals. You pick the program, and you only pay 
for the trial. You decide whether it's worth buying. If it fits, keep it, 
and pay the difference. If it doesn't, send it back. Either way, you'll 
know for sure! 

" .... " 
ktMYiJit 

Can ·FO,r Our Winter Catalogue! 
Rpmeqrber, we have more than 

500 software titles in stock, sd call 
and order the ones you've been 
thinking about. Get a hands-on 
tryout for a fraction of the 
purchase price .. . whichever ones 
you decide to keep, all you pay is 
the difference. And, remember our 
Free-For-Three offer when you 
order. 

Software 

T.bat Fits
TM 

1-800-972-3018 

(713) 540-2300 

.._ 
Save on Sony Disks! 

(SS) boxed $1.16 bulk $1.06 
(DS) boxed $1.70 bulk $1.32 

Why Pay More? 
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too! Call us. 

MacRENTALS1
M P.O. Box 4028 • Humble, TX 77347 
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Insights on MacPaint 

fn?-prove yourMacPaint techniques 37 ways 


by E1fertNielson 

As Macintosh products go, JlilacPaint has 
a long shelf life. Bill Atkinson's highly ac
claimed graphics program, as old as the 
Mac irsel f, has undergone very litrle in the 
\vay of upgrades and has yet to become 
obsolete. Thai is not to say that MacPa in t 
isn't showing its age a bit; some recently re
leased whippersnappers-Fu//Paint and 
SuperPaint-are providing competition at 

last (see "MacPainc 's Successors," Mac
wor/d, January 1987). No doubt each of 
those programs will find its partisans, but 
in the meantim , here's a collec tion of 
MacPain t tips for the enormous number of 
people who learned to rely on ir while it 
was bundled with the J\'1ac. A lthough Mac
Paint mavens will knmv many of rhese rips 
by heart, I hope beginners and experts 
alike can find a few useful techniques in 
the compendium that follows. 

Thanks are clue to Lon Poole, Apple 
Technical Communications, Prasad Kaipa, 
and several of ur readers- Brad Cannon, 
Rob McDaniel, and Scott McKay-for their 
conrribu1 ions. 

Text Tips 
Although MacPaint allows you 10 type 

1ex1, word processing is nor ch pr gram's 
force. However, a few tricks can smooth the 
path. 

Entering Text Mode You can mix 
fonts, styles, or sizes in a single block of 
text \Vi th the help of the Emer key. l ype 
along until you reach the point w here you 
want to make a stylistic change, press Enter, 
and then selec t a new font (or size, style, or 
any combination thereof ) and continue 
typing. 'lb u can repeat this proc du re as 
often as you like until you click the mouse 
button. 

Laser Printing Text Because Mac
Paint tex t is recorded as a bit map, or pac
tern of elms, you can't cake advantage of 

.. 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
I 

I 

Laser\Vricer foncs. Whenever po -sible 
paste MacPaint illustrations inco Mac
\Vrite, Word, /lllacDmw, PageMake1~ or 
ocher applications that can print Laser
Writer fonts. 

Aligning lype MacPaint 's Grid 
option can help you align corrections 
when you return to a line ofcexc. Make 
ure the Grid is activated while you are en

tering text, as well as when you make 
corrections. 

Correcting without Tears l b cor
rec t an isolated 'vord, erase the er roneous 
pare of che word, leaving a few letters intact 
on one end. Then type the entire word cor
rec tly, lasso it , and align it over the remnant 
of the incorrect word . If you need co slide 
adjacent text to the left or right, surround 
the tex t with the seleccion rec tangle (mar
quee) and hold dmvn the Shift key to con
scrain movement to the horizontal. 

Pasting with Style Text pasted 
from Mac\Vrite into MacPaint via the Clip
board aucomatically appears in 12-point 
Geneva. You can change the font, style, and 
size of a pasted bl ck of text by selecting 
the appropriate attributes in MacPaint 's 
Font, Font ize, and Style menus immedi
ately befo re or after the text is pasted, as 
long as the text is surrounded by the 
marquee. 

Shaping Prose When you paste 
text from Mac\Vrite inco MacPaint, it is 
surrounded by a selection rectangle. You 
can alter the size and shape of a block of 
tex t; words wrap around co fit into their 
new confines. Immediately after the text is 
pa -ced in (before clicking the mous buc
ton or seleccing any of J'vlacPain t's tools), 
hold down che :IC key and drag the lower
right corner of the clotted rectangle to re
shape the text area. 

ReversingYourself You can't type 
whit tex t on a black background in Mac
Paint, but rhere are several ways to achieve 
che effecc of white cext reversed ouc of a 
black background. Many /v/acPa int users 
selec t Oucline from the Style menu, type 
some text, and then lasso che text and 
place it on a black background. This 
method has a flaw, however : enclosed 
pan s of leccers such as d andp remain 
whi1 and must be painstakingly filled with 
black. A simpler mechod of producing 
w hite-on-black rexc is as follows: type some 
plain or bold texr, surround ic with the 
marquee, and choose Inverc from the Edit 
menu. 

(continues) 
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When you're 
ready to 
mouse 
around... 
Do It For Less With a Lisa! 

The Lisa Professional. A powerful 
computer with up to a full Mb of 
RAM, 40 Mb internal hard disk 
capacity, 400K internal disk drive, 
large 12" screen and keyboard 
complete with numeric keypad. 
And, powerful as it is, it's easy to 
run as any Macintosh™ and a 
whole lot easier to afford! 

Ci.J.B.@4:rn.::,g1.J.J~:1:P:~$.tv 
400K Mac Ext. Drives.. .... 79.00 
Apple Modem 300... ... ... .. 89.00 
Apple Modem 1200.. . .... 195.00 
Imagewrtter ........ . .......... 345.00 
Comrex Deluxe JoysUck... 16.95 
BPI Accnt. Modules........ 189.00 
Quark QC 10 HD........... 795.00 
Quark QC 20 HD........... 895.00 
Apple 5Mb Profile........ 595.00 
Apple/// 256K System. 599.00 
Apple //c Cany Case... .. .. . 19.95 
Apple SilenType Printer.. 19.95 

Runs 
Macintosh 
Software 

ORDERLINE

(:! :~o~?ie~~l~t~g-~:~!ts 

CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG 
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Remarketing 
PO Box 4059 Logan, UT 84321 

Atipi. ana tntt Apple 1ogo .11e reg1s1ered lt lO:l!l'NH\i o f Apple Computer 1ru:.. 
IAlCmt~n " a ft liLJcm•1~ o l Mc lfl !Otr"I llbQr11o ry, Inc: 
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NewSl:Jadow 
Tbe intricate but effective procedure sbown /Jere 
enables you to create sbadowed tex t far superior 
to i\·lacPainr 's Sbadow text. 

Casting Shadows MacPaint pro
v ides shadowed texr, bur w ith a little work 
you can produce a more attrac tive version. 
Reader Sigurd A.Johnson suggests this 
method. Type a '"''Orel or phrase in plain or 
bold text, selec t the tex t with the marquee, 
and choose Th tce Edges from the Edit 
menu. Make openings in rhe hollow por
tions of letters such as a and o (see "Nev,1 

Shadow"). Draw a guideline at a 45-clegree 
angle from the first letter (use the Shift key 
and the line tool ). Then, lasso the text and 
the guideline, hold down the Option key, 
and drag a copy of the tex t one pixel up the 
guideline. l~elease rhe Option key, then re
peat rhi s step until rhe shadow is dark 
enough. 'Ibuch up rhe text as needed and 
you have a superior style of shadowed tex t. 

Finding Secret Characters Here's 
an ancient irem of l'vlac esoterica: hold 
d0\\1n the Shi ft and Option keys and press 
rhe rilde (-) key to invoke secret pictorial 
characters that vary from font to font. 

Selection Tools 
MosrMacPaint users are familiar with 

the basics of using rhe marquee and the 
lasso. The following tips present several ad
vanced (or ar leasr esoteric) selec tion tool 
techniques. 

Closing the Loop Selecting a com
plex shape \-V ith the lasso can ra x the motor 
skill s of even the most coordinated buck
aroo. But once you've surrounded the ma
jor part of an objec t, releasing the mouse 

butron causes the lasso ro zip in a sn·aight 
line from rhe end point to the starting 
point of the enci rcling line, clos ing the 
loop. 

Copying Selectively If you selec t 
an objec t with rhe marquee and cut or 
copy it , it w il l be selec ted w ith the mar
quee when subsequently pasted in. To 
avoid copying the w hite space around an 
objec t, select it with the lasso; it will be 
lasso-selec ted when pasted into a 
document. 

Shrink-to-Fit Pas ting Selec t an 
area on the screen wirh the marquee. A 
pasted image wil I stretch or shrink to fit 
into rhe designated area. This technique 
applies ro texr pasted from war I process
ing programs as well. 

Lassoing by Remote Control The 
lasso changes to the arrow pointer while 
you're moving a selec tion. The ar row may 
obscure all or part of a small , election, 
making ir difficult co precisely position an 
object. You can ac tivate a " remote control 
lasso" by lassoing an object and moving 
the lasso pointer to the bottom-left corner 
of the draw ing w indow, careful ly position
ing it until the pointer rums into an arrmv. 
Hold clown the mouse button and move 
the ar row; the selected object follows 
along. 

Layering Transparently 'lb make 
an objec t "transparent," al lowing back
ground objec ts ro show through, cut a 1
pi xel hole in the object's outline, lasso the 
object, and drag it into position over the 
desired background. Fi ll in the pixel if 
necessary. 

CoJ>ying and CoJ>ying Lasso an 
objec t, hold clown the 3€ and Option keys, 
and drag it to produce a string of copies. 
The faster you drag, rhe farther apart the 
copies are spaced. The line w idth selected 
also affects how closely copies are spaced: 
the thicker the line, the bigger the space 
between copies. 

Custom Tools 
Over the yea rs, MacPain t artists have 

come up •v ith enterpr ising solutions to 
some of rhe program's limitations. Here are 
several ways to customize MacPa inl tools. 

Choosing Lhc Uight Eraser You 
may find MacPaint's quarter-inch-square 
eraser coo large and cumbersome fo r de
leting details. On the other hand, you may 

(continues) 
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From the Publishers 
of PC World 
and Macworld 

• 
The How-to Magazine of Desktop Publishing 

If you use a Macintosh or PC 
system to publish annual 
reports, newsletters, books, 
ads, brochures, or any other 
printed material, then you 
need Publish!, the How-to 
Magazine of Desktop 
Publishing. 

Act Now 
for Charter 
Subscriber 
Savings
40% OFF! 

Publish! is written, edited, 
and produced on personal 
computer-based systems. 
Because we're on the cutting 
edge of this new technology, 
you can depend on us for the 
expert information you need 
to establish your own per
sonal publishing operation. 

What You Will Find 
in Publish! 

• 	 Hundreds of new product 
listings 

• In-depth reviews of hard
ware and software 

• Cost-saving ways to pre
pare pages 

• Shortcuts to help you get 
the most from available 
products 

• Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and 
publishing basics 

All this and more, 
each month in 
Publish! 

Fast Action Saves 

You Money! 


For a limited time, Charter 
Subscriptions are available 
-just $23.95 for a full year 
(12 monthly issues). That's 
nearly 40% OFF the basic 
subscription price . 

Take advantage of this 
limited-time Charter Subscrip
tion offer now. Mail the 
attached postpaid card or the 
coupon below. For imme
diate service, call TOLL
FREE (800) 222-2990. 

Charter 
Subscription Savings 

YES! Send m e one year (12 monthly 
issues) of Publish! at the Charter 
Subscription rate of $23.95. That"s 
nearly 40% OFF the basic subscrip· 
tion rate. 
0 Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
Charge my DVisa D MasterCard 

CurJ ,\',1 (/'lrm.r JHVll I 

Slx~tuu• 

Nur !t' 

Strut 

Citv 

Mail to: l'ubli.shl, ub crip11011 Department , I' 0 . 
Box 5 1966. Bou/dc1. Colorado 80322· 1966. 

C unrnnrec: I/you 're ever dis.stHI ·fie.d wirh 
Publish!. let u.<know. We'll promptly refund 
you for cve1y issue remain frig on yo111 
.rnb."cription: No r1ucsrions. No problems. 
Offer v11/id in tlw U.S . only . 1'1"nsc llilow 6-8 
weeks for delivery af your Just issue. 

Offer expires /unc JO, 1987. 5BR85 
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Patte n1s 
Open tbe Edit Pallern 
1/lindow and click any
where 011 tbe screen to 

a1110111atical~ l' pick up 
pa11erns. 

Record Holder™ is a superior pro m 

at a great price, highly recommended. 


How To/Insights 

And it too small fo r e rasing large expanses 
of e rroneous artwork. Solutions exist for 
both problems. To create a smal1eraser, 
simply selec t a brush shape and choose 
white from the pattern pale tte. The result is 
a custom eraser for detail work. To quickly 
e rase large areas, selec t the rec tangle tool, 
no border, and white from the patte rn pal
ette. Open up a white rectangle ove r the 
area you wish to dele te. 

Brushing Up You can create 
custom brushes in MacPaint with the fol
lowing simple but somewhat inelegant 
trick. Draw a brush shape with any of Mac
Paint's tools. Lasso the shape, then press 
the Option and 3€ keys and drag the shape 
as you would any standard MacPaint 
brush. Store a li brary of custom brushes in 
the Scrapbook if you wish to use them 
late r. (You can edit MacPaint 's built-in 
brush shapes with Apple's resource ed itor, 
ResEdit. For details, see "Mining the Mac's 
Hidden Resources,' Macworld, July 1985.) 

As you probably know, MacPaint le ts 
you edit patterns to create a personalized 
pattern palette that can be saved along with 
a document. You can do more than just edit 
patterns, however. 

Customizing Patterns Rather than 
edit a pattern pixel by pixel until you like 
the results, you can flip through an array of 
patterns and choose those that suit you. 
First, place a drawing on the screen; even a 
randomly scribbled sketch wi ll do. Then, 
open the Edit Pattern window by clouble
click ing on any patte rn. Click the arrow 
pointer anywhere on the drawing; these
lected patte rn wi ll appear in the Edit Pat 
te rn box (see "Pointing for Patte rns"). Keep 

• File Edit Goodies Font FontSize Style 

clicking until you see a pattern you like, 
the n click OK to record it. 

Holding Patterns To keep a pat
tern intact when elongating an object, 
use Bi ll Atk inson's "three-Anger stretch": 
choose the Grid o ption, selec t one end of 
the objec t with the marquee, hold clown 
the Shift, Option, and 3€ keys, and stretch 
the objec t. 

(conrinues) 

~ Pol11ti11g fo,. 

Very easy to use 

"I mastered the program in one sitting." 


User Ted Roeser, Dickinson, TX 

"Record Holder is easy to use . .. The 
manual and tutorial are top notch." 

1\1J1Cazi11e. May, 1986 

Powerful, too 

" . . . It's a powerful data manager." 


Mar.User. April, 1986 

"TI1is program out-classes most other 
programs selHng for three or four times 
as much." 

Tiie D1·sktop ]011r11a/, a publication of the Yale 

Macintosh user group, Winter, 1986 

"Record Holder met all our performance 
expectations .. . " 

bifo World. March 24, 1986 

A 1 
super va ue 

"One of my most liked and most used 
To order by mail, send check or money order to: 

.-. Software Discoveries, Inc.• JI' 99 Crestwood Road, Tolland, CT 06084 (203) 872-1024 

programs, regardless of price." 
User S!L>vt: Harding, El Paso, TX 

"Absolutely the best value of any software 
we have yet purchased." 

User W.B. Oiliphant , Tacoma, WA 

Tcitlt a f ton l 
cn11 c1,Ja:i r. rt 
OOt ,J&M 
Ho um:in, AOnnn 
Lo.Robef"'\ 
l hrti t, Pcs1:p.alt 
J"\111a.., e~a 
M(lren, J :>'lll 
~ 11 tti1 .'1 , l( tt1lf1 
A~ tr.,Otlln 
~el t ~biJr\I, h r. 
~cw •r P•t•r 

:i1ont, Lorra1,,1 
T\jUJr , \itVI Oll 

A typical Record /-folder screen, showi11g lhe casy·lo
formal Display wi11dow a11d the Unique Table of 
Co11lcnls window, which allows instant access to all 
records in your file. 

MACa zinl' , May, 198(1 

~~ ~();) RECORD 
~~11JJ.llHOLDER 

(\ Data Manager for the Macintosh · 

The f1rst high-quality 
low-priced data manager 
for the Mac. 

30 day Money Dack Guarantee 
if not I 00% satisfied 

To order, call toll-free anytime 

1-800-437-5200,Op.29 
Visa and and Mastercard accepted. 


Add i5 for shipping & handling. 

CT residents add S 5.2 5sales tax. 
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word Pieces,M I 
., = ·# 1 \ 

Compu-Teach 
announces three 
new programs for 
the Macintosh, based 
on the success of our 
award- winning early 
learning programs. 
Word Pieces, ArithMATIC 
and ABsCenes are now available 
for children ages 3-7. Using early learning 
research, faculty members of Yale University 
developed these highly interactive programs full of 
graphics, sound and animation: 

ArithMATIC introduces basic concepts essential to 
mathematical thinking. 

WORD PIECES introduces simple three letter 
words and phonetics. 

ABsCenes challenges children with animated pic
tures to join initial letters to their 
appropriate word endings. 

'*'~mpuh- Call for free $39.95 purchase coupon& -1eac (800)44-TEACH. InCTcall777-7738. 

TM 
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Layering Paint To produce trans
parent painr, or "watercolors," in Mac
Paint, hold down d1e 31: key while drawing 
w irh rhe shape tools, the spray can, or the 
paintbrush. Underl ying parcerns show 
th rough when you apply additional 
pattern s. 

Screen in g Im;tgcs You can use 
transparern paint to create a "screen," or 
overlay With the marquee, select the area 
you wish to screen. Select Invert from the 
Edir menu. Selec t a pattern, then hold 
down the :it: key and cover the entire in
ven ecl area w ith a filled rectangle. Reselec t 
the area, choose lnven again, and inspect 
the results (see "Screen Test"). Experiment 
\Nith different patterns until you achieve 
the effec t you wanL. 

Drawing with Patterns If you hold 
clown the Option key while drawing with 
the shape tools or the straight line tool, the 
lines or shape outlines will be drawn in the 
currently selec ted pattern , rather than in 
black. 

Pouring Patterns The paint bucket 
fills black areas as well as white areas with 
the selected pattern . With a little practice, 
you can even fi ll a 1-pixel-wide line with a 
pattern. Keep in min I char the tip of the 

painc pouring from the bucket is the paint 
bucket pointer's "hot spot," or active area. 

Resizing and Patterns MacPaint 
lets you shrink or enlarge an objec t and 
keep its proportions incact: surround the 
objec t with the marquee, hold clown the 
Shift and :it: keys, and drag the objec t ro 
rhe desired size. Resizing an objecr in rhis 
way tends LO d istort parrerns, however. 
Therefore, you should draw an outline, if 
appropriate, then make sure the objec t is 
rhe right size before adding patterns. 

Screen Test 
l /se MacPaim's tra 11s

pare111 paint capa /Jif. 
ity 10 add pa11er11etl 

Ol'erla1'S 10 a dra11 •i11g 

Shortcuts 
MacPaint 's Shore Cuts window points 

out time-saving techniques such as double
cl icking the eraser to era se an enrire 
screen. Here are several undocumenrecl 
shortcuts. 

Erasing To quickly delete an area 
selec ted by either the lasso or the mar
quee, press the Backspace key. To quickl y 

(cominues) 

EASY DRIVE FOR MACINTOSH. 
Confused about which hard drive to buy? You and 
thousands of other Macintosh owners are faced with 
endless comparisons, constant head scratching, and the 
same difficult decision. So we developed the easy 
solution. The Easy Drive for Macintosh. 

A hard disk that incorporates every single feature a 
Macintosh hard drive should have. Without the high price 
you'd expect. 

IT'S FAST. The Easy Drive is SCSI based so it's fast 
l 6 times faster than floppy po11 drives, and five times 
faster than other fixed drive systems. 

IT'S BIG. From 20 to 60 megabytes of storage, with 
unlimited expansion potential. And tape back-up systems 
for data protection are on the way. 

IT'S COMPACT. The Easy Drive is designed to fit 
right under the Macintosh. So you get more dtsk space to 
work with, and more desk space to work on. 

• Formatted at factory for 
"plug and play" operation 

·SCSI interlace makes Easy Drive 
extremely rast 

• Data transfer rates 5 times faster 
than other systems 

• 
• Compatible with all Mac Plus 

peripherals & software 
• 20 · 60 MB with unlimited expansion 
capability 

• Boot from fixed disk drive on 
power-up 

• Add'I SCSI port for other SCSI devices 
• Includes Eas Drive utilit disk software 

IT'S RELIABLE. Made by a company whose Apple 
peripheral and hard drive experience dates back to 
the original Apple ll. 

IT'S AFFORDABLE. Though it's loaded with 
features, Easy Drive still comes at a price that isn't hard 
to swal low. 

Easy Drive. The E-Z solution to the hard disk decision. 

DCC Systems 11 525-B W. Orange Grove Ave. 
- Orange, CA 92668 (714) 771-785 1 

Dealer Inquiries Invited Telex 4990895 Com utersto LSA 
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Ifyou've ever outgi,:ownyour 

accountingsoftware, 


. ' 1twasntours. 


Because ours can't be outgrown. 
That's right. The SBT Database Accounting Library 

is the first business software package that works just 
as well whether your business is small or big. Here's why. 

One. 
It's modular. You can start with the modules you 

need today. Then add more as your needs grow. And 
all the modules work together. 

Two. 
It runs with dMAC III database management soft

ware (a high-performance dBASE III work-alike for 
the Apple Macintosh).* So you get all the power and 
flexibility of the most advanced and best selling 
Database Accounting Software. 

Three. 
You can customize our software in just hours to fit 

your business. No matter what size or shape your 
business is. Because we give you the source code (the 
key to changing our software) absolutely free. 

The SBT Database Accounting Library. Try to 
outgrow it. We dare you. 

Call today for our demo disk and brochure. 
(415) 331-9900. 

THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY. 
dProfessional Time & Billing $395 
dOrder Sales Order Processing $295 
dlnvoice Billing/Inventory Control $295 
dStatement Accounts Receivable $100 
dPurchase Purchase Order $295 
dPayable Accounts Payable $395 
dPayroll Payroll /Labor $395 
dLedger General Ledger/Finance $395 
dAssets Asset/Depreciation $295 
dProject Project/Job Accounting $395 
dBackup Menu /Backup $ 65 

Three Harbor Drive 
Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-9900 
Circle 630 on reader service card 

Compiled versions also available. • dBASE Ill is a registered trademark of Ashton:rate, Inc. Copyright 1965, SST Corporation. Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc. dMAC Ill is a registered trademark of Format software. 



~ADON 

High Quality and Reliable 

SCSI Hard Disk and Tape 

Backup subsystems offer 

top ~f the line perf~rmance 


m a space-savmg, 

compact package that fits 


under your Macintosh. 

• Superior Value 
• Easy to Use and Install 
• Quiet, Cool Operation 
• Increase Productivity 
• Sophisticated Utilities 
• Full Service and Support 
• Complete Product Line 
• Extended Warranty 

HARD HIGH 
DISK PERFORMANCE 

ADON20 ADON 40HS 
ADON 30 ADON 60HS 
ADON 40 ADON 89HS 
ADON 60 

Finally, A Network Backup 
Solution That Works! 

The most advanced Tape Backup 

product on the market today 


featuring the speed of a 

Streaming Tape D rive with 

file-addressable access of 


backup data directly from the 

Macintosh desktop. 


.ADON Disk and Tape 
ADON 30/40 

30 MB Disk + 40 MB Tape 

Tape Backup only 
ADON TD-40 40 MByte Tape 

For additional Information cal1: 
(206) 823-2030

I> ADON Corporation 

~ 12326 l 34th Ct. NE 


Redmond, WA 98052 
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erase an area larger than MacPaint 's draw
ing w indow, selec t Show Page, place the 
po inter outside the docted rectangle rhar 
represerns the drawing window, and drag 
the unwanted section of the drawing off 
the page (be careful -you can't undo this 
ac tion). 

Zooming Io To enter FatBits in a 
flash, hold clown the ac key and use the 
pencil to cl ick the area you \vant co zoom 
in on. 

Scrolling Instantly The hiero
glyphs in J\llacPaint's Short Cuts winclmv 
point out that holding down the Option 
key while using the pencil scrolls rhe 
screen in FatBits ( the pencil turns into the 
hand, or "grabber," tool ). Short Cuts fails ro 
mention that this handy maneuver also 
works in the full -size drawing w indow. 

File Management 
MacPain t pictures can take up quite a 

bit of memory. The following tips should 
make life a little easier for floppy disk 
users. (File-compression utilities such as 
Packer and PacPa in l can also help you 
conserve disk space.) 

Conserving Disk Space Even a 
minimalist MacPaint document consisting 
of a single pixel takes up 2K of disk space. If 
you need to conserve disk space, consider 
storing small illustrations together in a sin
gle document, thus avoiding the 2K-per
document overhead. 

Planning Ahead You may encoun
ter the dreaded "disk full " message even 
though to all appearances you have plenty 
of disk space. Hmvever, two files are cre
ated behind ihe scenes when you \VOrk on 
aMacPaint document. These files, ca lled 
Paint 1 and Paint 2, store duplicates of the 
current document, allmving you to return 
to an earlier version via Undo or Revert. 
Since Paint 1 and Paint 2 are the same size 
as the document you're working on, and a 
MacPaint picture can be as large as SOK or 
so, a single document in progress can rake 
up more than 150K of disk space. If you 
know you'll be working on a large, intricate 
drawing, remove any extraneous docu
ments from your disk before beginning. 

Cutting and Pasting 
You may wane to integrate MacPaint 

art\cvork with tex t or graphics from other 
program s. Some cutting and pasting advice 
may help. 

Adjusting Margins When a Mac
Paint picture is pasted into a Mac\':(lrite 
document, the picture auromar ica lly 
shrinks, ifnecessary, ro fit w ithin the con
fines of the document's margins. If you 
wish to paste in the full -sized picture, in
sert a new ruler in MacWfrite and adjust the 
margins before pasting. 

Positioning an lmage When a 
i\-JacPaint graphic is pasted into a 1Hac
\l?ri1e document, it lines up w ith the docu
ment's left margin. To cemer the picwre, 
cl ick anywhere on it and drag ic by the 
border that appears. Be careful not to drag 
one of the small squares, or "han lies," 
on the border; doing so will resize the 
graphic. To add space above or below the 
image, use Return or Backspace to add or 
delete lines. 

Getting the Big Picture MacPain t 
limits you to cutting or copying an area the 
size of the drawing w indow. Several ac
cessory products-Pain / Cu11e1~ Ari Crah
he1; and QuickPaint- allow you co cut or 
copy i'vfacPaint documents as large as 8 by 
10 inches. An alternat ive is to copy screen
ful s of a MacPaint document into Mac
D raw, combine the segments, and group 
them into a single image. The entire innge 
can then be copied from MacDraw into 
other applications. 

Printing 
There's more to printing MacPa int 

documents than meets the eye. A few 
tricks w ill help you get the most out f your 
printer. 

Setting Standards Many MacPaint 
artists, accustomed to the simple choice 
bet"veen Print Draft and Print Final, be
come confused w hen confronted w ith the 
many lmageWriter print ing options ava il 
able in MacWtrile. The following summary 
of printing possibil ities should help clarify 
matters . Draft doesn't print graph ics ar all. 
Faster ( formerly Standard) prints both rex t 
and graphics at a med ium density; this op
tion is a good choice for printing tex t-a nd
graphics documents. In Best ( formerly 
High) quality, the ImageWriter I cloul les 
the font size, then scales it down, pri nt ing 
twice the number of clots per inch, mak ing 
letters dark and dense. This technique 
doesn't work as well with graphics, which 
are enlarged and then thinned; illustra
tions appear lighter than the accompany
ing text when printed in Best mode and are 
often noticeably distorted. The Image

(continues) 



No matter what business 

you're in, publishing 


is costing you abundle. 

If your business is like 200,000 others in this 
country, you're producing more printed ma
terial, page for page, than most publishing 
houses. And spending up to 10 percent of your 
revenues to do it. 

You can learn how to cut these costs in half 
by attending the Corporate Electronic Pub
lishing Systems"' ( C EPSm) Show and Confer
ence, March 3-5, 1987, at McCormick Place in 
Chicago. 

The CEPS "'1 Show and Conference will 
feature: 

•Dozens of educational conferences covering 
all aspects of desktop, v.rorkstation and ded
icated publishing 

, 


•"Desktop Village," a special section of the 
Show floor devoted exclusively to desktop 
publishing and its applications 

•Hosted luncheon sessions, where you and 
youT peers can discuss electronic publishing 
applications and problems with industry ex
perts and experienced CEPSTM users 

•Hands-on demonstrations of their latest sys
tems by such leading vendors as Apple, In
terleaf, Xerox, Kodak, and AT&T. 

Find out how companies like yours are getting 
returns of up to 60 percent on their CEPS''" 
investments! 

Start saving 
11 Corporateabundle on your Electronic 
11 

Ipublishing costs 
II Publishing

right away! ISystems! 
·~--~~~~~~~~~~~· 'Clip this ad The Show and Conferenceand bring it with you 

March 3-5, 1987 I 
Ito the Show for McCorm.ick Place 

Chicago, IllinoisI 
II FREE admission 

to the exhibits. 
I 

\. 

\.. / 


I IE 
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An investment in Sony disks could 
improve your cash flow. 

FREE Illinois State Instant Lottery Ticket. 
•You get a FREE Illinois State Instant Lottery Ticket with 

every 100 Sony boxed di sks purchased from this od. 

SON " 31hDisks 
i. ® Boxed in tens 

31h" SS 

31h" DS 

50 + 

1.17 
1.68 

100 + 

1.14 
1.65 

SONY MAC 
Packaged in fifties 

•PAC / ~· ; O NY 0001~ 
IMlCM> f.lOPPYOI SK ~,.: ~ • 

! 100D1SICS I 

100 + 400+ 

31h" SS 1.07 1.02 
31h" DS 1.39 1.32 

Labels 
available 
-Call today! 

FREE 
ILLINOIS 

STATE 
LOTTERY 
TICKET* 

FREE 
Nashua. w~ 
Boxed In tens ~ 
3%" Single Sided 1.04 ea., 100 + 

3%" Double Sided 1.32 ea., 100 + 

ti I~ t&il l•, I1'' U Turbo 
Extemal Modem Only••• 

$2992400/1200/300 BPS 
0 Includes MAC Cable 
0 With QuicklinkSoftware for 3Y2" 

DATATECH 
Boxed in tens 

• Lifetime warranty 
• 100% error free 
• Labels, write protects 

and envelopes 

3%" SS 

.99 
each, Qty. 100 + 

DISKETTES 

•3%" DS 

1.29 
each, Qty. 100 + 

SURGE CONTROL CENTER RIBBONS 
SUPPRESSORS • Upfront, individual switch

ing for up to five devices 
*Sold In sixes 

$91:9s'
• Total MAC compatlblllty 
• Bulll-ln clrcull breaker 

$49.95 
APPLE IMAGEWRITERS 
Black ...... . ....$2.35 
Color .. ..... .. . . $3.05 
(one each red. green, blue, brown, 
purple, yellowl 

• Normal and common mode Olher ribbons available. Our 
suppression 

• Low let-thru voltage ~ Flex operators will find the 
one you need-call today! 

CALL TOLL FREE 
7 to 7 Central Time 
10 to 3 Saturdays 

1800 USA-FLEX 
(1 800 872-3539) 

In IL 1800 FOR-FLEX (1-800-367-3539) 

USA !.----- - ---- --~""="'" = - ,.- - ----~...... _---
, - ---

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139 

lERMS: Shlpplng/handllng addlllon11. Minimum order 
S1DD . Visa, Mastercard and Prepaid order s accepted. 
Corporallons raled 3A2 or belier and gomnment accounts 
are accepted on a nel 30 basis. COO orders add an 
addlllonal SS .DD special handllng charge, APO, FPO, AK, HI 
& PR orders add an addlllonal 5't'1 to the total order amount 
to cover PAL and Insurance. Ho Sales lax oulslde ol 
ll llnols. All olhor counblu add 2D~'o. 
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Writer II, which prints smal ler dot: than 
the lmageWriter I, works fi ne with graph
ics in Be t mode. 

ElliptlcaJ Comment You may 
n rice that when a MacPaint drawing is 
pasted into Nlac\Vrite and primed on the 
lmageWriter, circles appear somewhat 
longated vertica lly ( this syndrome is 

known to Mac aficionados as the El Greco 
Effect). To recti fy this distortion, choose 
Tall Adjusted from the option presented in 
the Page Setup dialog box. Circles wi ll then 
be round when printed. ( nfortunately, Tall 
Adjusted widens text as well as graphics by 
about 13 percent. You'll have to decide if 
you want to trade slightly stret hed text for 
more accurat circles.) 

Printing in Triplicate MacPaint 
uses its own printer driver. nlike Mac
Wlrite and many other Mac applications, 
MacPaint does not provide the option of 
printing multiple copie of a document. 
There is a elev r way to prim multiple cop
ies of a MacPaint documem from the 
Finder, however. Select the cl cument from 
the Finder, then repeatedly selec t Dupli 
cate from th File m nu until you have as 
many copies as y u wish to print (or unril 
you run out of disk space). Finall y, elec t 
the entire collec tion of copies and choose 
Print. 

Ejecting Back Seat Drivers Be
cause MacPai11 t uses its own printer driver, 
owners of 128K and 512K Macs (with Sys
tem 2.0 and Finder 4.1) can save valuable 
disk space by removing the Image\\'lriter 
driver from th MacPaint disk. (Keep in 
mind that this tip does not apply 10 rhe 
512K Enhanc d or che . lac Plus.) 

Laser Printing As a rule, Mac
Pa i11f graphics printed on the LaserWricer 
look best when printed at a r ducecl size. 
Since MacPaint has no provision for prim
ing reduced images, paste your artwork 
imo an application such as 1Wac\Vrite or 
MacDraw to take advantage of the Laser
Writer 's scaling capabilities. (As memioned 
earlier, these applications also give you 
access ro laser fonts as oppos cl 10 bit
mapped characters.) For best results, set 
the Reduce option in the Page Setup dialog 
box at 50 or 2- perc nr. Selec ting other 
p rcemages results in distorted patterns. 



LOOKING FORA GREAT IDEA? 


Brainstorm1M 


THELASTMEMORYUPGRADEYOURMACWILLEVERNEED 


'Dinally, the unprecedentedr power ofan open archi
tecture Mac. The ultimate Mac 
enhancement, now made possible 
by second generation memocy 
technology, Brainstorm is the 1, 2, 
and 4 meg memocy upgrade for 
your 128Kor512KMac. 
Brainstorm, multi-meg power for 
your Macintosh. 

Productivity Plus 
Revolutionize your productivity 
with Brainstorm. Run all your 
favorite applications on a RAM disk 
up to ten times faster. Create your 
own integrated software and work 
with muliple applications simul
taneously. Free yourselffrom disk 
swaps and needless restrictions on 
document size. Achieve full 
performance from high-flying 
software like Excel, Jazz. or Page
Maker. Brainstorm, versatile 
power for your Macintosh. 

Total Compatibility 
Brainstorm is accomodating. It 
runs l 28K, 5 l 2K and Mac Plus 
software. With no awkward boot
up disk. Brainstorm is extra
ordinarily tiny. So it even fits 
beneath HyperDrive, unlike any 
othermulti-megupgrade. The 
built-in ROM Enhancer™ allows 
you to switch back to 5 l 2K at 
the click ofa mouse. And 
Brainstorm works with all Apple 
ROMsand thenew800Kdrive. 
Brainstorm, universal power for 
your Macintosh. 

A Real PowerSaver 
Brainstorm's innovative design 
incorporates a custom PowerSaver 
chip. This allows the two meg, for 
instance, to run cooler than a 
l 28K. Less heat and no over
loading ofyour power supply. And 
without a noisy fan . Brainstorm, 
safe power for your Macintosh. 

disks. Performance Software •For information call (415) 964-2131 
included free$169 •Ask about our No Down-time Service 

. . . AND SOME MORE GREAT IDEAS 

The Mac Doctor 512 20 Meg Internal Drive 
An industry standard 512K upgrade Imagine having20,000K 
with a built-in future. Upgrade later available on your disk. Convert 
to a BrainStorm and get an $89 your Mac into a power work 
discount. Gold sockets are standard station with this superfast 
as well as a complete 120 day name brand internal 20. 
warranty. Compatible with all Mac BOOK external also available. 
software and with internal hard 

Power Within Reach 
State of the art manufacturing 
allows Mac Doctor to deliver 
Brainstorm at absurdly low prices. 
$379 for I meg from 5 l 2K. or $428 
from l 28K, for example. Fully 
installed and ready to perform, with 
a one year warranty. optional 
Performance Software. and a 
readable user's guide. Brainstorm. 
value for your Macintosh. 

Mac Doctoring 
Mac sick? Mac Doctor is the 
digital service specialist. 
Component level repair at 
honest prices. Many common 
problems repaired for under 
$50. Call for estimates. 

Mac Doctor Electronics 

l 145TerraBellaAve •Mountain View, CA94043 • (415) 964-2131 

Tradornarlo.s: Mncintosh. Mac Ptus. Apple. ol Apple Computer, lr·c; Eicel of Microsoft Corp.; Jazz of Lotus Development Corp ; PageMakerol Aldus Corp.; HyporOrive ol Goneral Computer, Inc ; B1a1nStorm, PowerSave1, Rom Enhancer al t..o\ac Docto1 Electronics 
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How the pictures (and words) 


get into the Mac or PC 


for desktop publishing 

to create documents 	 '~<. Shown: Datacopy's JetReacle r:" and 

·..,~i~;;,. Model 730, the only fl atbed scanner like this. 
"'~- available. 

o,"-·To get the most out of '*"', Both offer professional, laser 
desktop publishing, Y quali ty resolu tion of up to 
you'll want to get ¥;// 300 dots per inch. Once images 
images in to your " 7 -'/ are scanned in ,you can manipu
documents. ,.Y' late them using yo ur desktop 

Datacopy is the 
lead ing supplier of 
scanning devices that feed 
pictures into your computer. 
(fur the PC,you can even read in 
words, using o ur OCR or OCR Plus"' 
software.) 

publishing software (e.g. PageMaker:• 
FrontPage'." ReadySetGo:• popular paint 
programs, and more) . 

T hese reliable, affordable tools help 
you get more out of desktop publishing, 
by helping you get more in . So why 
not make a toll-free call today, and get 
answers to your questions about software, 
hardware, ease-of-use, and how to order. 

Questions? Call the Hotline 
now! 800-821-2898 

In CA: 415-965-7900 

m1m ~~r~£9r.Y 
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Mac Tax Tools 

Three ways to face the rigors oftax 
planning and 1040preparation 

by Steve Mann 

Few people like taxes. Tax atcorneys, of 
cour e, enjo~ advising well-co-do citizens 
on their tax shelters. Some CPAs depend 
on tax-return preparation tor much of their 
bu ine s. But the rest of the human race 
has an almost innate fear of, loathing for, 
and frusrrarion \virh the IRS. 

Th problem, which won't go away, is 
not just preparing tax returns. There 's the 
work required to collec t your annual tax 
data in preparation for actually doing your 
taxes. There's the pain of forking over your 
hard-earned cash co the government. Fi
nally, for people who are a bit more enter
prising, there's long-range tax planning
trying to project your tax situation a few 
year inco the future. 

With the right software tools, al l of 
these t·1sks (except for paying) can be re
duced from a mind-numbing nightmare co 
a brief -vvrestling match. A Ith ugh there is 
not an abundance of rnx preparation, plan
ning, and management software for the 
Macintosh, you should be able to find a 
product or two to help. 

Three Steps to Tax Happiness 
Throughout the year, everyone deals 

with tax-related financial transac tions. An 
obvious example is the amount of federal 
tax that is withheld from you r paycheck. If 
you track these items \vith the appropriate 
software, it's much easier to collect che 
right data to prepare your taxes. This type 
of sofc,vare, which replaces the old shoe
box full of receipts, is often ca lled per
sonal financial management software. 

After the collection seep, you calculate 
all the numbers required for your tax re
turns. Once you've got the numbers, you 
plug chem into che appropriate forms and 
send off your return to the federal and state 
tax authorities. Programs that lighten this 
burden are called taxpreparation 
·oft\vare. 

Finally, you may want to try looking 
into the future. By using tax planning or 

taxforecasting software, you can estimate 
your tax liability for one or more future 
years or compare alternate scenarios for 
the same year. These programs rely on ed
ucated guesses about future tax regula
tions, coupled with one or more years of 
your financial history, to arrive at cheir 
estimates. 

The Hard Way Versus 

theEasyWay 

At their simplest level, all three of 

these casks are merely a matter of cracking 

information and calculating numbers. You 
can build your own spreadsheet templates 
for record management, tax preparation, 
and tax planning, though the lase two jobs 
require a thorough knowledge of the tax 
regulations- no small feat. You can modify 
such templates as needed to suit your own 
special requirements. 

If you lack the sk ii I or time to craft 
your own templates, you can purchase on 
or more ready-made. A variety of /vlulti
plan and Excel templates is available. One 

(continues) 
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SONY. 
I I I 
Disks Packaged (10) per Box. 

31/' Sil)gle
2 Side 

31" Double 
2 Side 

2 Box 

111s 

17"l? 

5 Box 10 Box 

1120 1Q9J> 

172s 1675 
( ' Same Disk But, No Frilly Box. 

MAC PAC 50 ' Packaged in Fifties - - s 50 100 400+ 

31 " ~2 Single Side ... 
1 " 3 '/2 Double Side ... 

Old Ac hab1c 

lho {.) 

Dis~ette+Grnutecuo"·m 

1.12 1.07 1.02 
1.52 1.45 1.41 

Delaware 1·800·541-1849 
P. O. 0 01( 10:1 • 'r WI LMIPKl'!Otl . OE , 10860 

Oklahoma 1·800·654·4058 
1\0. DOK 1614 OEfHAN 't, OK.. 1300ll 

Nevada 1·800 ·621·6221 
1'.0. BOllt t'113 OOUL.0 1! 11 Cll Y. tN l)UOO:I 

Mini mun order S25.00 ·Visa,MasterCard accepted · C.0.0 orders add Sl.00 · Surface Shipping • 
on 3.5 orS.25" add SJ.DDJJer 100 disks. 8"add S4.00 per JOO disks. UPS delivery only. U.S.mail 
for APO.FPO. AK ,HI or PR add an addional 5% for PAL. Prices subject to change without notice I 

3" (CF-2) ...$34°0 per box 

~ ·•••• D•lowo" 1-800·541-1849 iIthe {.) P.o.eot 11n<11 Wll "4 1NOTON OE. 1 eo:.~

DiS~ette-1-:- Oklaho111,i .!:§gQ;~§.tllJ!!
lJO""eCUO"'m Nev~.?~. l;~g~o~~1i.t§~~l 

Mini~un order S25.00 ·Visa, MasterCard accepted · C.0.0 orders add SJ.DO · Surtace Shipping• 
an J.5arS.25' add S3.00J)er JOO disks. 8"add $4.00 per JOO disks. UPS delim1anlJ. U.S.mail 

~ far APO.FPO. AK,HI or PR add an addional 5% for PAL Prices subject ta chinge without nallce l 
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good source of Excel te mplaces is che Ex
cellent Exchange from He izer Soft ware. 
Heizer has a catalogued collection of more 
than 200 E.xcel te mplates, all reasonablr 
priced. The lacest catalog includes tem
plates for personal fi nancial management , 
tax preparation, and tax planning. For $4 
He izer sends you a sample disk that in
cludes the latest cata log, de mo ve rsions of 
15 templates, and a free "templace of the 
month." By January Heizer should have a 
set of 1986 tax preparation templates . 

Several other companies also spe
ciali ze in proclucts fo r recorcl management, 
tax preparation, and tax planni ng. Most of 
the applications are stand-alone, but a few 
of the tax preparation products are spread
sheet te mplates. 

Personal Financial Management 
Personal financial management is not 

just the process of storing financia l infor
mation and preparing it for tax time, al
though that's the major concern of this arti 
cle. Differe nt prog rams offe r a variety of 
othe r functions like budgeting, check writ
ing, ne t-worth analysis, investment track
ing, checkbook reconciliation, and ret ire
me nt planning. 

Typically, you use such programs to 
define income and expense categories. 
Throughout the year, you ente r each trans
action and classify che dollars earned or 
spe nt in one or more appropriate catego
ries. At the end of the vea r, at least in the
ory, all you have to do . is print out a com· 
piece report of tax- related events and plug 
the numbe rs into your tax forms. 

Dollars and Sense Probably the 
most popular Macintosh program for per
sonal financial management is Monogram's 
D ollars and Sense. The program includes 
a predefined set of transaccion categories 
specifically designed for tax preparacion. 
When you use these categories , you assign 
all o r part of each transaction's dollar 
amount to the appropriate categories. For 
instance, when you receive interest on your 
checking account, you i lenti fy it as taxable 
inte rest income. 

At the end of the yea r, you can print a 
report that contains only tax-related trans
ac tions. 'faxable inte rest income, shown 
separately on the report , is then included 
in l·ederal Schedule B, Inte rest and Divi
dend Income. 

(continues) I 



F inally, dis~ : drives .that, 
offer the advanced ··"" ,. 

power and elegant design·at · 
the price you've been waitc_ 
ing_for. · 

/ 

SOOK Disk,'Drive ' 
• Totally Silent 

• LED (so you know the 
$ilent drive is r~pning!.);. 

Comparison of 
SOOK External Drives 

*"' "' ~ c: 
-0 g 
....J 

g;' 45 % 
:c LOUDER 

246% 
LOUDER 

·• Mantiat·eject button 

• Compatible with old and 
new Mac ROMs  use on 
sfandard 512K 

• Coliipact case matches Mac 
aesthetics 

• 12 month warranty (four 
times.rApples!) 

20MB and 40MB SCSI 
Hard Disk Drives 

..• Smalle!'t drives a'{a{lable 
- 'coJllpletely portable 

• Head-locking safety 
feature, rated 60 Gs 

Ehman Engineering 
The Dependable People 
Like hundreds of companies 
have for years, you can 
depend on Ehman Engineer
ing for the finest Macintosh 
peripherals atunbeatab1e 
prices. (Ask about our top
quality memory upgrades 
and 512K SCSI port for the 
Mac.) We take pride in our 
work, which is why all 
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside and 
oµt, and come with a 
12-month warranty. And we 
take care of our customers, 
which is why you'll always 

• Me~ failure ti~e, of 
Ehmnn D.:i lil - Mirror 1-foba~ --- 25000 hrs. · sp.acc 

•Absolute readi ngs - related on a • SCSI ·port available forloga rithmic basis. Independent 

tests conducted bv Univ. of Utah, 512K Macs 

Mcchanic.11 E~g:_..;'ee ri ng Dep~:. _ •. 
 • 12 month warrantt; 

Ehman 800 double-sided exter find a friendly, knowledge
nal drive and.Ehman 20HD able person on the other end 
20MB SCSI hard drive. State of our 800 number. 
of-the-art design and perform Call us today for details 
ance. Completely silent, on the complete Ehman 
completely portable. With 12 product line. We're looking 
month warranty. forward to talking With you. 

EHMAN ENGINEERING, INC. (800)257-1666 

115 Apache Drjve, Evanston, WY 82930 M~nt~h and Jwtadl\tos.h Plut1 are tro\l.'.'emarks llunsed to Applt Computer, me. 

Ehrru n IJJO, EhrNn 20MD IUld Ehm.m '40HO ~rii tr:iidemark ' o f IThrMn 11.ngb~ring. Inc. 
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Your Macinlosh Is a very special computer, therefore. it deserves the 
best dust covcrs available. Computer Cover Company designs these 
covers specifically for each Macintosh component. Our v.orkmanship and 
qualily has been aclOHM'ledged by lhousands of our discerning cuslomeis. 

If you have tried vinyl , naugahyde or cloth dust covers. \<JU \\ill have 
already discovered for yourself wtrt our covers are made of flr.;t quality 
400 denier rip stop nylon. Our covers are waler resistanl and anti-static. 
lllll'J \\ill not 1ear, crack or crea1e lint problems. All seams and hems are 
double sti tched 10 Insure you years of lasting quality and wonry free pro
1ee1ion for you Macintosh. 

MACINTOSH COVER SETS BASE PRICE 
(SEPAIWE COVERS FOR EACH COMPONENl) (See belowl 
#MlB••• Macintosh, keyboard, ond mouse • •........•$19.95 
MM1 •. ..Macln1oah, keyboard, prtnlor, and mouse ••.• $27.95 
I M2 ...Macintosh, keyboard, printer, external drive, 

and mouse •. ... . ....... •. ... . . . .••..... $29.95 


STAND UPS1 
Urt.crsal pmter ~ands designed to raiso Ill"' primer lor easy ~eMng andpr!Mdo 
ample space below for paper storage. 
Rcgu~rly S1B 95 . . . . . . w/Purchaso o/ CCA"1r Sol Only $10.95 

lllAOEWRITER RlllllONl1 Bol of Six 5 or l.rss 
Black ..................... $21.95/$3.66 ea . $450 ea. 
Solid Coloni .•.• • . .. ... ..•. $26.951$450 ea. $6.00 ea. 
Multicolored llW II ...... .... $5250/$8.75 ea . $10.00 .... 

SUP UPS: 

Our cmn special mous• pad measures B" x 91/i '. Help keep 1<>ur mouse clean 

and roting easy. NClil lour colors 10 choose Imm to aoccnt 1<>ur C<Mrs: Bone. 

B~e. Gray and Red. ReQulary S9.95 . . . . . . . . .. .Direct Orders $6.95 


* * FREE - SLIP UP wlPurchase of COVER SET. * * 
ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail To: 

Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080. Laguna fills , CA 92654 
Order.; Orlr (800) 235·5330 - Calif. & Inquiries (714) 380-0085 
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' s file Edit Options Fedenil Forms Business Forms 3 :30' Look-Alike Forms 

~;;~o)jjjjjjjjjiji]~jjjjGu~n~t[11~1~e~d~ Eacb MaclnTax data/ F~o~r~m!:J:1!0<1~o~il~ililil~~ilil~~ 

~ 1Q40 u:;~·1 ~;;';i.j'~;;7.'c';;;;.:'T';x R•turn ~ SJ 8 61 enu:v window looks 


almost exact~I' like tbe, 1986,
~;-8~e t;urhJ11~uuy 1 -~·c~m~tr 31 , ndinQ 10'1aNo. IS1S-<l0?4 j~19 

1 Smg1e F'Cf"~Act .-d~Rnldicr1Ad.M:tlm,se-hrtn.£ti i11 
Fimg Status 2 ~ Marr '.ed fil ~ng join1 return (even if only one had income) ~ 

~ Mio,.nf'd fihng Hp~r~h· r e turn . !j 

[ nttr spouse 's socia l ucl.l"'Uy no. bbovt and full name htreo . ·.·,:].. 
Cheek only 4 t--- Hud of hounhold (1i1tl th qualifying ptrson) . (See p.ig~ ruc~ti-on-s.~)----•5 of lns -t-
one box. If the qualify ing ptrson b your unmarried child but not your 
<JI le:. 

Several ocher Macintosh personal fi
nancial programs- for example, Horne Ac
countant, Personal Accountant, and 
MacMoney-let you track raxable income 
and expense categories. The program me
chanics differ, bur the encl result is the 
same. 

The problem with this approach to ad
vance tax preparation record keeping is 
that the results are only as good as your 
understanding or how [Q classify various 
transactions and your abi lity to emer Lhe 
data accurately. for example, if you don't 
know which items are legitimate Schedule 
A miscellaneous deductions, you 're proba
bly either missing or overstating the 
amount. Likewise, if you enter figures im
properly or accidental ly choose incorrect 
categories, your final tota ls for each cate
gory ·will be \Vrong. 

The old adage "Garbage ln, Garbage 
Out" applies-check your work. ft 's fool 
hardy to take any detailed year-end report 
and merely transfer the grand torals to your 
tax to rms. A few minutes spent scann ing 
your report for mistakes or unusual items 
may save lots of trouble later on if you're 
audited. 

Tax Preparation Software 
Once you 've organized your tax rec

orcls, the next step is to prepare your tax 
return. Depending on your situation, chat 
may be simple r complicated. Ifyour taxes 
are stra ightforward, it may cost less to go to 
a professional tax preparation service than 
to buy one of the programs mentioned 
here. However, if you have any complicated 
requirements, are a professional tax pre
parer, or generally prefer to do ic yourself, 
you should be able to find a suitable 
product. 

MaclnTax Mac tax preparation pro
grams come in two varieties- stand-alone 
and spreadsheet templates. The most pop 
ular stand-alone Mac program is Macln7ax 
from SoftView. Maclnlax sets a new stan
dard for tax preparation software for two 
reasons. F·irsr, it displays accurate replicas 
of the actual IRS forms on screen as you 
enter tax data (see "Look-Alike Forms"). 
This makes it easier w understand what 
you are doing in relation to the final ms re
quirements. Second, Mac!n7ax is the only 
Mac tax package to print all IRS-approved 
forms on either an lmageWrirer or a 
Laser\Vriter. 

Nlac!n1C1x is easy to learn and use, as
suming you know something about filling 
out tax forms. Ifyour data is properly orga
nized, you can complete a multiform tax re
turn in less than an hour. The 1986 version 
includes quire a few forms, and SoftYiew 
also has a California state supplement. In 
addition, in 1987 various third-party ac
counting software vendors will provide in 
terfaces to Mac!n7ct:x so you can automati 
ca lly import your accounting data into 
MaclnTc1:x, eliminating some of the usual 
record-keeping headaches. 

JK. lasser's Your Income Tax The 
other stand-alone tax preparation program, 
introduced in February last year, isj.K. 
Lasser's >'bur Income Tax. Instead of 
working with facsimiles of IRS lb rms, Your 
Income Tctx has you fi ll in windows that 
just contain IRS line numbers. It's a bit 
more confusing than Mac!nTax. In addi 
tion, your final output must be printed on 
computer-fed IRS forms using an lmage

(continues) 
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·mmg February1. 
ake anote to yourself. 

You know those sticky yellow notes you're 
always making to yourself. And stickingon 
anything handy.Well. now youcan do thesame 
thing electronically with Memorandum'" from 

Target Software:" 
Memorandum 

lets you 

attach electronic sticky 
notes LO documents and files. 

You can use it for spreadsheets. 
reminding yourself of the details of a specific 
expenditure. Memorandum attaches itself to a 
spreadsheet cell. so it stays in place through 
repeated recalculations. 

It's a great aid in word processingdocu
ments. and database flies. Because youdon't 
have LO stopwork LO check a source or verify 
data. Just make a noteand attach it. 

Notes are storedin aseparate file. A single 
command can show all notes atonce. Or anote 
on aspccilic cell. 

Make a note to yoursell' to check out this 
invaluable DeskAccessorysoon. lt.8 Just$99.95. 
And it's compatiblewith Excel;" Mu1Liplan7M 
Jazz~" Works7" and loads of others. 

Sec your local dealer or call us at 1-800
622-5483. In Florida (305) 252-0892. 

The note-worthy new program from 
Target Software. 
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You've put 

your finger on 

3 key reasons 

to subscribe ... 


SAVE OVER $23 A YEAR! Your subscription 
means a handsome savings for you-almost 
50% off the cover price. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a 
steady flow of the practical information you 
want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your subscription 
for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 

The Macintosh'"Magazine 



5~ 
$23.40 
off the 

~ 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings. 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524-3200 

Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

D YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)' 
ofMacworld for only S24. I'll save S23.40 off the an
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of al most 50%. 
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 

D 537.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 


D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your fir st issue. 
Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires.July 31, 1987. 

4BC90 

MACWORLD 
7h1• .Hacilllosll". lluga=-uw 

D YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues) 
ofMacworld for only S24. I'll save $23.40 off the an
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of 530.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 

D S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 


D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delive ry of your first issue. 
Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires July 31, 1987. 

4BC90 

MACWORLD 
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Plot-It 
for MacDraw, 

MacDraft, MacProject... 
Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, any 
Pict documen~ or MacPaint on Apple, Hewlett 
Packard, and Houston Instruments plotters 
with color. 

Price: 	 $125 

T~~~~i~~!e ~ 

Communications 

Emulates the VT100, Tektronix (4014, 4010, 
4016, 4012, 4006, 4105), and the VT640. 

Save mainframe generated graphics for 
PageMaker, MacDraw, Macpaint. . . 

Supports Apple, Hewlett Packard, &Houston 
Instruments plotters. 

Price: 	 $250 

Mesa Graphics, Inc. 

P.O. Box 600 


Los Alamos, NM 87544 (USA) 

(505) 672-1998 Telex : 5101003099 
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LIONHEART 
BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE 

PC/MS·DOS (5'/• & 3'/2), MACINTOSH, AMIGA 
ATARI ST, C64/128, CP/M, APPLE DOS 3.3 

Explanatory books with professional compiled 
software; the new standard for statistical use. The 
influential Seybold Report on Professional Com· 
puting has this to say about Lionheart ..... our sen· 
t1mental favorite because of its pragmatic approach 
to the basic statistical concepts ... The thinking is 
that the computer merely facilitates the calcula1ions ; 
the important thing is to be able to formulate a 
problem correctly and to determine what type of 
analysis will be most valuable ... Let Lionheart help 
you get ahead ol the competition! Spreadsheet 
compatible. 

• BUSINESS STATISTICS .. . . .. ... . . . . .S145 
• EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS . .. ..... . . .145 
• MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS . . . .... . .. ...150 

• EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS ... .. . .. 75 
• STATISTICS FOR MARKETING . . . ... .. . .150 
• 	QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL 

EXPERIMENTS .... . . . . ... . . .... . .. , .145 
• FORECASTING AND TIME-SERIES .... ...145 
• SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING . .. . .145 
• DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES . .....110 
• LINEAR & NON-LINEAR PROGRAMMING . 95 
• PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES . .. 95 
•OPTIMIZATION ... . . . ... ......... .. . .110 


VISA. MasterCard, AMEX. Check 

P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT 05440 

(514) 933·4918 
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\\lriter, v.·"hich forces you to worry about pa
per alignmem and the like. The program 
includes a free copy of the book j K. 
Lasser 's Your In com e Tclx . 

EZTax-Prep EZTax -Prep is one of 
the more popular spreadsheet-based tax 
preparation products. It comes in Mu lti· 
plan, Excel, and 1-2·3 versions. The Excel 
version not only prepares your taxes but 
also supplies useful graphics displays of 
certain tax-related in formation. EZTc1x
Prep includes a w ide variety of federal 
forms, all of which are !RS-approved ex
cept the 1040 form . The 1040 must be ei
ther printed on special preprinted, com
puter-feel 1040 paper or photocopied onto 
blank paper using a 1040 transparency ( the 
program includes both the preprinted 
forms and rhe transparency). EZWare also 
offers California, New York, and Pennsylva
nia state versions, which automatica lly im
port applicable data from the federal 
template. 

TaxEase, from James and 
Assoc iates, is an unassuming set of tem 
plates that come in Ex cel, j azz, and M ult i · 
plan versions. lt does not calculate many 
different IRSschedules, but the se t it pro· 
cluces should be adequate for most people, 
and it prints on the standard msfo rms. 
1ctxEase also has some facilities to r com· 
paring multiyear scenarios. 

Tax Planning 
l ax planning is the process of estimat· 

ing or forecasting your tax liabili ty for the 
current year, using partially estimated data, 
or for future years, using a set of assump· 
tions. Let's say you anticipate changing jobs 
in 1987. Your ne\v salary will be substan
tially larger than your cur rem one, and 
you're thinking about buying a house to in 
crease your itemized deductions and offset 
your larger income. Tax planning can tell 
you the effect of all these variables on your 
1987 tax liability: 

More ambitious tax planning software 
might allmv you to compare, side by side, 
different scenarios for the same year or dif
ferent years. Unfortunately, tax regulations 
change almost annually; it's difficult for 
software vendors to keep up with all the 
nuances, particularly for the future. The 
net result is that to r multiyear forecasting, 
the numbers usually are at best an esti
mate. You're often required to enter some 
of the tax calculation information yourself. 

Forecast Monogram's Fo recast op· 
erate · as either a stand-alone product or in 
conjunction with D o lla rs and Sen se. It 

(continues) 
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Maclabeler® 2.2 JD
• 	 Labels disks fast 
• Neat, businesslike labels 
• Shows date, space, and MFS or HFS 
• Puts HFS indicator on edge of disk 
• Shows folders with files listed beneath 

• 	 Prints a complete directory or a disk! 
Shows HFS Folder nesting 

. 
: With Qulcklabels™. D . 

• Automatic reglstrallon 
• Non-smear surface

. 
: [] . : • Removable adhesive 

• Unique wide backing 
One-across format: 

. [ ] . • No-waste labeling 

Price: $49.95 includes 60 labels • Pack of 201 
OulckLabels, $19 •US shipping: $3 f0< 1 item, 
$1 for each addilional • Iowa residents add 4% 
For Mac 128, 512, Plus, or XL; lmagewriter I & II 
ldeaform Inc., 908 E. Briggs, Fairfield, IA 
52556 •Visa/MasterCard• (515) 472-7256 

Macint11h Is a trndcmiltk licensed lo Apple Co"l>Ukll Inc. 
Moclabclcf and Ouidd.abcls aio tmdcmiWkc of ldoafotm Inc. 
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3.5" DISKETTES 

Certified by Apple for MacintoshTM 

• High Performance VIVAX" Magnetic Particle 
• High Durablllly DDL'" Pu11cta Binding Syslem 
• Safety Auto Shutter protects ag ainst tingerprints and dust 
• 	S1faty Auto Design is heat-resistant and guards against 

disk damage during handl ing 
• Hud·Shell Dulgn is heat-resistant and guards ag ains t disk 

damage during handling 
• Sllda-Type Write Protector preve nts accidenta l erasure 
• Convenhnt Pocket Size for carryi ng con venience 

Price Per Diskette 

SS DS 

1.29 1.89Box 
1.17 1.49Bulk 

GUARANTEED 
100% ERROR FREE 

QUALITY PRINTER RIBBONS 
App le lmagewr i ter •• • • • . • .. . • .... $3.95 ea 
Okidata 80/82/ BJ • • . • . • . •. •. • .. .. $1.49 ea 
Epson LX 80/90 • . . . •.•. • . • • • .. . • $2.95 ea 

Sold 6/Box (Minimum) 
Min. Order S25.00. S&H: Continental USA: $4.001100 
or fewe r disks: discount at 300. Ribbons S.25 each. 
Foreig n orders APO/ FPO. please call . M l rcsidenl sadd 
4%tax. Prices subjec t to changewi thoul notice_Hours 
8:30 AM · 7:00 PM. 

Precision Data Products' " 
P.O . llox 8367. Grand Ra pids. Ml 495 18 
[IJ 16). 452·3.457 • Michigan l -800.t132-2468F.dllll1111 ·• O ulsidc M 1ch1ga 11 1-800-258-0028 
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How To/Mac Tools 

Store & 

Retrieve 


You can have immediate access to 
your Macworld issues by storing 
them in our Macworld file boxes . 
A perfect way to keep every issue 
of Macworld in top condition and 
always at your fingertips . The 
cost is S6 .95 for one file box; 
S13 .90 for two file boxes; 
S20 .00 for three file boxes. 

Each file holds up to 14 issues 
and is bound in rich blue leather
ette and embossed in gold leaf 
lettering. They're rugged, com
pact, convenient - a perfect way 
to keep every Macworld in top 
condition and always at your 
fingertips . 

Unconditionally Guaranteed! 

Mail to: 

Jesse Jones Box Corporation 
Dept. Macworld 
P.O. Box 5120 
Philadelphia, PA 19141 

Please send me ____ file 
box(es). 
My check for S_____ is 
enclosed . 

Name 

Address 

City Srate Zip 

Please make checks payable to Jesse Jones 

Dax Corporat ion. 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
L ______________~ 
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help you examine any number of tax alter
natives, five at a time, for the current year 
or future years. To use Forecast, you enter 
a variety of information, like wages and de
ductions, or impon that data from Dollars 
and Sense. You can then create different al
ternatives and examine their variac ions 
side by side. You control alI the relevant pa
rameters needed for tax ca lculations so 
you can adapt the program co forecast fu
ture years. 

EZTax-Plan EZ\'\1are. maker of 
EZ7ax-Prep, also offers a tax planning tem
plate for Excel and Mu/tip/an. Like /·'or e
casl, EZTax-Plan works as a stand-alone 
se t of templates, or you can impon your ac
tual tax data from EZ7C1x-Prep. Set up to es
timate your current-year taxes based on 
last year's tax return (see "A Taxing Tem
plate"), these templates can be exrenclecl to 
include additional years and ca lculate fu 
ture-year taxes using preset growth rates 
or rares that you define. You can also use 
EZ7C1x-Plan to examine multiple alter
natives for one year. EZWare offers both 
personal and professional versions of these 
templates. 

TaxCalc 'fox Planner TaxCalc Tax 
Planner is another Excel -based set of tem
plates that lets you compare up to three al
ternatives for the current year onlr You can 
use it throughout the year to double-check 
your potential tax liability for those alter
natives. Although a bic less ambitious than 
Forecast and EZTax-Plcm, TaxCalc is ap
propriate for many people. TaxCalc Sofc
ware also offers a variety of financial plan
ning templates. 

The IRS in All This 
Tax preparation and planning, and 

to a lesser extent financia l record manage
ment f"or ta x purposes, can be both Lime

' A Ta:\:ing Template 
Tbe pri111m:1' 1emp/a1e 
for EZ"fax·Plan requires 
you 10 emer tax i11for
ma1io11foryo11r /Jase

year la .x return 0985 
in Ibis case). /Jsinp, tbut 
infor111atio11, it esti· 
mates one or more ji1· 
ture years using as· 
sumptions you can 
cban1w 

consuming and irritating at firsr. Once you 
get into the habit of using your Mac for 
these three tasks, though, the benefits can 
far outweigh the headaches. There's some
thing comfon ing about knowing in July 
roughly how much you'll owe the msthe 
fol lowingJanuary; surprises, especially 
\-vhen the IRS is one of the interested pa r
ties, can be obnoxious. You can also reduce 
your cax preparation time to a minimum, 
avoiding rhe last-minute rush on Apr il 15. 

Ta x software is not a substitute for 
professional advice. There have been legis
lative mutterings lately about defining spe
cific liability for tax preparation software 
vendors whose products give "expert"' tax 
advice; you can be sure that software ven
dors are listening carefully. ln order t.o use 
any of this software effec tively, you need to 
know something about the tax laws. With 
che ever-changing regulations, if you have 
any uncertainty about your understanding. 
of the rules, consult a tax professional. 

Every software vendor mentioned 
here is at the mercy of the IRS, just as the 
taxpayers are, but in a different way. Before 
they can produce the current-year version 
of their various produces, they must get 
up-to-elate information from the ms
information that may not be available until 
December. Don't be surprised i f some of 
these vendors haven't updated their prod
ucts byJanuary 1. Some of the fina l ver
sions arrived quite late in the tax season 
last yea r, but I expect the companies to be 
more punctual this year because they 
know they can't survive otherwise. Be a lit
tle patienr if possible-we're all in the sa me 
boat. Guess who's the captai n? o 

See \'(I/Jere to Buy for product details. 



Value LineS new software: 
For the 
complete

•investor: 


Don't let un-integrated 
investment software 
break you up. Ti)' 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus. 
It seamlesslyjoins together 

the three critical 
investment management 

funttions. 

Simply awesome. 
-T.J.M. 

Amazingly complete. 
-B.A.L. 

A quantum leap forward. 
-.!.A.H., if.· 

A valuable, easy-to-use, 

foolproof cool. -C.R.R. 


\Vell done and very 
useful. -R.S.E. 

Microsoft Excel and Jazz arc 
among rhc popular spreadshcecs co 
which VALUE/SCREEN Plus can 
be linked. 

Ext:cl is a 1r:11lcm:uk of \.licrosuft, Inc. J:i zz is a tradcm:uk uf_Lotus Dc\'clopmcnl Corp. 
VALl JE/SCltEE:'\l Plus is a rcgincrc<l [r:.1Jcmark of Value I.me, Inc.:. 

Circle 591 on reader service card 

Stock Selection 
You specify the criteria your stocks should 

meet. You push a button. VALUE/SCREEN 
Plus instantly screens its entire database and 

provides full reports on all the stocks that 
meet your criteria, however demanding. 

Portfolio Management 
You enter stock ownership information 

and combine it with Value Line's invest
ment data and projections. You push a button. 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus stores the portfolios and 
gives you formatted or customized reports . 

Spreadsheet Files 
You select the stocks and data you want to 

analyze in your spreadsheet software, such as 
Microsoft Excel or Jazz. You push a button. 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus instantly loads any of 
this data into your spreadsheet files. 

$39Tnal 
If you act right now we'll send you the complete 

software package-which regularly sells for $95
for onlv $39. What's more, we'll include 2 monthly 

dat~ disks worth $29 each, absolutely free. And 
there are no timesharing charges, since up-to

date data is mailed to you regularly on disk. 

I 
I 
I D I have an Apple Macintosh, 512K or Plus, and want to take 
I the $39 two-month trial. . 
I 
I D Please send information on the D IBM or D Apple version. 
I 

r-------------------------------------·· 

I 
D My check for $39 is enclosed (NY residents, add sales tax) 

I D Please bill my (circle one) Dept. asRK01 

I 

I 

Visa MasterCard American Express 

I Account# _ ________ Exp. Date __ 


t\ Signature _ _ _____________ 
\lName ____________ ____ 

: Address _______________ 

', City, State, Zip ________ _____ 

Purchase is non-refundable and non-assignable. \\ 
I 

I 
 800-654-0508''"'~ 
I Value Line Software · I 
I 711 Third Avenue, NY 10017 
I 

I 

I 

I 
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l!tTDO Hrr~· 

MAC DISK CATALOG II (aaal 

MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS 
Compatible: • Catalog diskettes and hard disks • 
Fully indexed database • Find and Select files and 
volumes· 4M to SM entries (512K) •Volume IDs 
• 32 Standard/User Categories • Category Learn 

Medo • Full Editing • Reports, Diskette Labels, 
3X5 Cards end Text File output. MDC 11-$49.95 

NEW••• MDCFlncler'" 
Our new MDCFinder'" desk accessory lets you

search your MOC II Catalog anytime, from any
where. MDCFinder - $29.95. 

Mac Dislc Catalog'"(128K)-$39.95 
Pinfeed MDCLabels'" - Choose from six colors 

or order the Rainbow Pack: 
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95 • 500/$39.95 

SPECIAL 
Order MDC II and MDCFinder together for just

$74.95. - 
Shipping & Handling $3.00 ($5.00 Foreign) per

order. Visa/Mastercard Accepted. 

new canaan 

microeode 
136 Beech Rd. New canaan, CT 06840 (203) 966·6969 

Circle 284 on reader service card 
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Updates 


Tbi list brings you bighligbts of 
sqfiware recently received but 
not yet tested. Tbe first price is 
tbe upgrade costfor registered 
owners; tbe second is tbe current 
listprice. 

version 1.1 re
moves copy protecrion, supports 
more font sizes and styles, im
proves caloulation, and imports 
and exports fi les In scandard file
exchange formats . Tulos Sofrware 
Products, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd., 
ama Monica, CA 90405-3395, 

2131450-2424. Free; $395 new. 

j 

version 5.0 adds Pascal function 
type, allo~vs precompiled header 
fi les, and doubles the peed of the 
C compiler and the linker. The im
proved editor includes an Undo 
feature, and there's increased sup
port for symbolic debugging. 
Consulair Corp., 140 Campo Dr., 
Portola Valley, CA 94025, 4151851
3272. Cost of upgrading ranges 
from $20 to $150, depending on 
which version you have now; $425 
new. 

version 1.1 is HFS 
compatible; it import PICT
foro1atimages directly from the 
Clipboard, transposes rows and 
columns, adds new drawing 
shapes, and quadruples the num
b r of cacegorie co 64. Cricket 
Sofrware, 3508 Market t. #206, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-3311, 215/ 
387-7955. Free with proof of pur
chasing the original version after 
Septelnber 15, 1986, $10 if pur
chased before then· 195 new. 

version 1.2A removes copy 
protection, does area calculation, 
allows editing of patterns, and 
save in PICT format. Request up
grade by mail. Innovative Data 
Design, P.O. Box 27666, Concord, 
CA 945°27-0666, 415/680-6818. 
Free; $269 new. 

version 1.1 supports the 
Mac cursor kers, speeds up scroll 
ing, and allows you co print data 
on preprinted forms. Cognitive 
Concepts, 1219 Phelps Ave., San 
Jose, CA 95117, 408/243-6886. Free 
with original di k; $39 new. 

version 1.67 corrects 
typos in its dictionary, allows 
checking ofMicrosoft Word doc
uments wider than lhe screen, 
lengthens the "ignore" word 
lisr co 500 words, and upporrs 
Microsoft Works. Creighton 
Developmem, lnc., 16 Hughes 
#C-106, Irvine CA 92718, 7141472
0488. Original disk plus $15; $99 
ne\v. 

version 1.3 is HPS compati
ble and fixes a bug that caused 
some files to be forgott n when 
many files were copied ro the 
RAM disk. Written by George A. 
Nelson, available via on-line ser
vices and user groups such as the 
Boscon Computer ociety, One 
Center Plaza, MA 02108. 

version 2.0 .is faster easier lO use, 
and HFS compatible; it allows you 
to redraw the background and the 
icons for a custom look.X-10 
(USA), Inc. , 185A Legrand Ave., 

orchvale , NJ 07647, 800/526
0027, 2011784-9700 in New jersey. 
Original disk plus 5; 79.99 new, 
including Home Control Interface. o 

http:500/$39.95
http:250/$19.95
http:150/$11.95
http:Catalog'"(128K)-$39.95
http:11-$49.95


The #1 Source for Macintosh Products PC NETWORK 

BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8°/o 


AND GET 14 TO 30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS! .. 

MODEMS 


THE™1200 COM 
1200 BPS Externa[ Modem w/auto answe r, 

dial. re-dial and built-in speaker. 

$119.00* 

Anchor Ligllrning 2400 5309.00' 
Hayu Smartmodcm 1200 wlcab!e, Smarrcom JI 417.00' 
Haya Smarlmodcm 2400 525.00' 
Prometht u1 Promodcm 1200 w1i\fac Pac 269.00' 
T ll E.. 2400 COMM External Modem 259.00' 
U.S. Robo tks Courier 2400 BPS 345.00' 
U.S. Robotics l'llssword 1200 BPS 172.00' 

DISR: DRIVES 


100% 
Macintosh 
Compatible 

PC Network SOOK Drive 
Works with 400K/800K Disks 

and Macintosh Upgrades 

$185.00* 

Apple BOOKB Macmtosh Dish Drive $283.95' 
Apple 20MB SCSI Nard Disk 924.00' 
DC Sy11oms easy Dnve 20MB Mac Nard Disk 650.00' 
IOm•e• Bcmou/11 Dun/ I OMB wlSCSI Inte rface 1.100.00· 
IOmt.C• Bernoulli Dual 20MB w!SCSI Interface 2,199.00' 
IOmeea Macnou//i SMcG Carlridge Drive 620.00' 

MICROSOFT. 

Business Software 


New Works 
VJrite, Organize, 


Ana[yze and Chart 

One Program 


Does It All 


$163.00* 

Mlcro1on Basic S75.00' 
Mlcroson Oulrl 62.50' 
Mkroaon Excel 197.50' 
Mlcro100 Multipfan or Word 97.50' 
Mlcroson File 102.00• 

Members Get The Network Advantage .. . 

PRINTERS 


lmagewriter II 
10" Carriage 250CPS/80COL 45CPS NLQ 

Color Capable 

$419.00* 

Apple /magcwnrcr II Cut Sheet Feeder S149.oo• 

Apple lnserwritcr 3,520.00' 

Apple 15- lnwgewnrer for Mac 475.00' 

Epson EX·BOO 300!60CPS BOCOL Parallel!Serial 440.00' 

Epson EX-1000 300i6XPS 132COL Pnral/el!Seria/ 569.00' 

Epson FX·BS 160!35CPS 10· Parallel 329.00' 

Epson FX·286 200/40CPS 1s- Parallel 435.00' 

Epson LX-86 120/16CPS 8.5 - Parallel 205.00' 


SOFTWARE 

Print Shop 
New for the Mac 


'Mite, Design and Print 

Cards, Letterheads 


and More 


$24.75* 

GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Acttvi1lon Hacke1, Mindshadow or Borrowed Time 
Electronic Arts One On One or Skyfox 
lnfocom Deadline or Suspellded 
lnfocom Zorl< I. Witness. Planetfall or Cullhroats 
lnfocom Zork II. Zork Ill. Suspect. Infidel or Sorcerer 
lafocom Hitchhike.Ts Gulde, Ballvhoo or Seastalker 
lnfocom Trinity 
Mkro1on Flight Simulator 
Mmdscape A View to A Kill or The Mist 
Mmdscape Rnmbo' First Blood, Pt . 2 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Ann Arbor Full Paint 
Apple M~1cTcnnim1f or MacPasca! 
A1hton·Tate DBnse for tile Mcie 
Blythe Sollware Omn/s 3 Plus 
Borland Reflex or Turbo Pascal for the Mac 
Bo r(• nd Sid~Kick (or thl' M;ic 

Central Point Copy II Mac 
Hayu Sm artcom II 
Layertd SoRwa~ Front Desk 
Uvme Vldcotot More 
Llvlni Vldeotat ThinkTank (512K Ver.) 
Matth11t.1 n Graphlc1 ReadySerGo 512K 
Mono1ram Do/Jars and Sense 
Soflware PabU1hJn1 PFS: File/Report Combination 
True Bat ie , Inc. TrueBASIC 

tRENT BEFORE YOU BUY-Members arc c:hgib lc 1ojoin the 
Nl:.l\VORK"s Business and Game Software Rental J.ibrnrics and 
cvnlua1c products for a rull M days <Regular Membership) or 30 
days (VIP Membership) to sec ff they meet lheir needs. And the 
Network 's rcnrn l charges are for less than o ther soflwurc rental 
scrvices- jusl 20% of the Member V/holcsalc Price. Rental 
tlllH are avAUable In IBM, Apple and Mac Fonnai1. 

*AJJ Prices m this 1\d arc Wholesale, Mem bers Poy 8% Over 
Wholesale Plus Shipping. All Items are Subjccl lo Availability. 
Pnccs Subjccl to Chnnge Withoul Norice. 
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s22.50• 
26.97' 
24.00' 
20.00· 
21.50 • 
19.75' 
20.00• 
27.00' 
21.00· 
21.00• 

$53.00' 
77.00' 

291 .00' 
265.00' 

59.00' 
48.00· 
20.00· 
78.00' 
65.oo• 

139.00' 
B5.oo· 
ea.oo· 
71.99• 
es.oo• 
79.oo· 

Guaranteed 

For Life! 


Brand Name Diskettes 

Available in 

Boxes of 10 


PC NETWORR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YESJ Please enroll me as a member In the PC NE.nVORK • 

~ n~t5fa~s~ tr~ ~~1~.~~gci~~uEknt~Or~~tE c;IR~C'Efu,i e~ ifi 1 ~1~~cis. 
receive ~ THE PRINTOUr. a special qunrtC"rly updt11e on 
m e rch a nd ise a1 p1ices BELOW even th ose: in m'' whole:>ale c: nmloi;i 
1rnd a ll 1he o the r u clusivc . money· saving ::crvicc5 nv11Hubl<.! 
lo M embers. l um under no ob llgn1ion 10 buy nnythlng My 
complete so tisfoction is guaran lccd . 

Plcll se (V ) all boxes that apply: U27 
1Year J. Yea1 

•BHICMcmbeuhlp SB I I SlS I I 
With 14 Dav• R1ntal 
Business Sofiware Renlal Library S25 .J add.I. p~ r yea r 
Gomes Software Rental Library SlO -1 add. I. p~ r yenr 

I Yeo r 2 Ye;,r 
•Spulat V.l .P M•mbcnhlp $ 15 szs I 

Wi1h 30 Da\•S Ren1al 
BOTH Business and Game 
So fiwi'lrr Rental ltbra ries $30 I 1 ndd.I per y(!'ar 

I _Il1ll My Credi! Card; lSA n r-AasterCard I 1Amc11C.ln ExprcS!o 

~~c~~~: DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exp Drue ----- 

men. yr. 
f 1Check or Mone\' Order Enclosed for ._______ 

Name ---------------- Address ____________ Apt No. _ 

Cil y ------- Sli! IC Zip - 

Telephone ( ) -------------
My Computcr(s) I" I ll BM PC I IBM XT I llliM AT 

[)Apple II l IMucm tosh Othe r _ 

SignBturc 
(S i ~n at ure required 10 vn lid;it~ m(!mb~1s l11 p) 

Copyright, . 1986. PC NETWORK. INC 

CATALOG • NEWSLETTERS • 10 DAY RETURNS •BULLETIN BOARD • SOFTWARE RENTAL 
(30.000 	Item s Li sted) (Catalog Price Updalcs (No Quesl ions Asked - I f You Don 't (10.000 Free Programs to Download) (Over 1.000 Titles in our Library) 

and Reviews) Like It . Re1urn It - Hardware Only) Circle 45 on reader service card 

http:1Amc11C.ln
http:Matth11t.1n
http:Hitchhike.Ts
http:3,520.00


Macworld Directory 


'/be Macworld Dil'ectoiJ' is a com
prehensive listing, by auegm:i1 of 
products a11d se,.,,ices available for 
1be Apple J\lacinrosb. It p1·011ides ad· 
1·er1isers witb a low·co.~1 advertising 
alterna1i! e and our r ead ers witb 
an ensy reference guide. 

FORMAT: Tbe s1m1clardformat 
i 11cludes a product l/J, c1 300
cbrll'Ctcter de .. cript i11e ad, cmd a 
company name, address, and tele· 
pbone number 

!\d11el'/fsers 111c~J' cl.loose mnong cat
egories a/l'eat~Y in use, or Ibey may 
create tbeir own Display adver· 
1ise1:'i can cross-re/erence their o w· 
re111 ad to tbe Maculorld Directon1 

for increased e.-i.1Jos11re. ' 

RA TES: Listi11gs are accepted for a 
tbree-lime consecutive i11sertion at 
a rate of $775. Wt> offer et six-time 
i11sertio11 at SI.LO1bc11 reflects a 
15% frequency discount. Listings 
must he prepaid (exceptfor estab
lisbed display e1dverlisers) upo11 
submissio11 ofad copy. Cbecks, 
money orders, 1r1:m, and Master
Cnrrf are r1ccept11d. 

DEADl.INE:For copy deadlines and 
fu.rtber fr!{onnciticm please contact 
Niki S1ranz, yo11r Macworld Direc
tm:I' Accoum Mcmage1~ at 
41"i/<;46-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(8001435-7760 in California). 
Please send COPJ' and prepay111e111 
to tbe Macu;orld Virec101J: 501 Sec· 
011d St. #600, Srm frr.mcisco, CA 
94107. 

•Accessories 
O Cables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finest ecur i1 y ki1Cor 
Mac/ +. secures Mac, keyboard. 
mouse, 2nd drive, modem. & primei: 
/\t1rac1ive reel vinvl-CO\lt:J' d s1eel -Yt.;.. 
cables. Lock ind~d~d . No 100ls req. 
$-back guaramee. 1\ lsn, IBM , Apple. 
e tc. $40. Mac Cables pn:wltle :111y 
lengLh custom cab les for Mac/ + 
(incl. keyboard) or almost any com· 
pu1er need. $20 & up. 
Ma Produus, 20231Sm1 Gabriel 
Vc1lley Di:, Wlalnut, CA 9 1789, 
7741595-4838 

OFurniture 
Mobile Mac Workstations 
'ew Ma model of rhe Mobile Sta· 

tion series o f ompu1er workstations 
wi ll allow the full Mac syswm w ith 
printer 10 be moved into pb e aside 
a desk or ro lled from room 10 room. 
The, mall 24W x 21tD sit.:e Is Ideal 
for tigh1 work area.. Wood or bmi
nates. Call or wri1e for ·malog and 
more informarion. 
Microla11d Furniture Co., l11c.. 17 
Madrone A1.1e. , m1 J\11sel111u. CA 
94960, 4 151485-9758 

O Supplies 
laser Cartridge Recharge! 
iUSave :1 lo t o f money 1t:chargi ng 
laser-printer rone r cartridges for 
I h.:wleu-Packard Lasci:le 1 ~. Canon, 
Apple l.aserWriter, oron:t, QMS. Re
charged carrridges :tr' rcwndi1 ioned 
t work like ne\V but las1_o'Jh longer. 
Money-back guarantee. Send $40 
per c·1 nridge plus $3 s/h. Momhly 
discou111 s. 
laser Systems , 7 Nor1b 11r/ni11, P. 0. 
Box 407, Kaysville, Uf' R-103 7, 
80 11544-3090 

Letterhead Stationery 
Enhance your professional mail im
::ig •w ich Continuous Form Srario
nery. PcrFORMS's use or new prim
ing 1echnology makes it easy for you 

Ill purchase only the ;L111oum of tine· 
quality leucrhead & envelopes you 
nc -d m low tliscoum prices. Select a 
rormat or design your own. Call fo r 
info. & FREE cma log. 
PerFONMS, P.O. Box 898, G11lfport, 
/\IS 39502, 8001922·8042 

• Artificial 
Intelligence 
ExperTell igence 
A full range or l::inguages & Expert 
Systems Shdb LO meet your needs. 
From ExperCommonLisp '" to 
ExperPrulng 11 1 ind. Le-Lisp, "'• 

ExperLisp,"' & ExperLogo.'" 
Expcrl·i\CTS '" 10 ExperOPSS. 1 " Ex
per'lel ligence has a range ofaffon.1
ablc solt1tions. The newest Exper
CommonLisp is 1he first & onl)1 

·ompiled, double-clickablc, object· 
oriented , 1oolbox-compatible "Com
mon Li.~p." lixperProlog Li is !'he inr'J 
standard for Pro log. 
l!:xper'liJlli,~ence, Inc., -59 San 
Ysidro Rd. , Santa Bm·bara, CA 
93108, 8051969· 7871 

•ExpertSystems 
Experf<A.CTS: rn 

A flexible cxpen -sys1em-buikl ing 
1.001. Writ 1 · n by Mc-Systems, Exper· 
E"'C l'S "' lcawres backward and for
ward chaining, meta- level comrol, 
pan i1 ioning of knowledge bnse, and 
a so f1 wart: hook chat runs any Lisp 
function, including grnphi s! 
!!.~per7iJll1:~ence, Inc., -59 San 
1~5idro Nd., C:Ja11.1a Barbara, CA 
93708, 80';/969-7871 

ExperOPSS-Plus ,.., 
An Expc.:rl.isp'" implememation of 
the wel l-known OP 5 expcn-sys1em
building tool. It was implemern ed by 
S ienccApplirn1ions Tmerrnu ional 
Corpon11 ion. ExperOPSS•• reams up 
w ith ExpcrLisp T• and the Macintosh 
to ddiver performance LhaL rivals 
$30,000 10 $'50,000 Lisp mach ines. 
l?xp11r'lellige11ce, Inc., 559 San 
l~~idrn Nd., Sa111a Barbara, Ct\ 
93 IOH, 80'Si969-7877 

•Hardware 
OBarCode 
Bar Code/MagCard Readers 
The PC-380 Bar Code & PC-580 Mag
netic Stripe ( rcd it card) Re;iders 
have been designed 10 imer facL· wi1h 
the App le Macin10sh, :lre easily con 
nected bet ween 1he keyboard & rhc 
CPU, & rcquir · nei1her adcl ilional 
software nor an RS-232 port. A 
powerful bu1 •irnple program rnr 
priming Code 39 b:ir codes is also 
avail. for both lmageWri ter & La~t: r
\Xlriter. 
'/'PS Electro11ics, 4047 7i'ansport Sr., 
Palo Alto, Cf\ 94303, 4151856-6833 

O Data Acquisition 
"Real World" Access 
Acid mea. urcmcm and comrol CclJXl· 
bilities ro )'Our Mac w ith the ADC-I. 
This easy-to -use RS-232 peripheral 
includes L6 ana log inputs ( l 3-hh ), ' ' 
d igital inpucs, 6outputs, and a BSR 
cont.ro ller. Use fo r lal ora1or v, indus
rrial , and 11omc monitoring. ·$4,i9. 
ADComrol sofrware $45. Sensors 
avai lable. 
Remote Measurement Systems, 
_633 Eastlcike Aile. #200, ea/lie, 
\VA 98702, 2061328-2255 

Q _Memory Upgrade 
Memo.ry Enhancements 
Upgrade ~1ou r Macro 5LK, 1024K, or 
2048K of co111iguous memory. SCSI 
pon & fans aV'..iilablc. Fa LOry flow
solcler techniques used for high dia 
bility. 120-day warranty. Local 20
minme install:11ion or mail ordt:r. 
Dea ler inquiries welcome . . Call fo r 
pricing and informal ion. 
Ebman 811gineeri11g, 115 Apac/Je 
D1:, Evanston, \\7Y 82930, 
800!2'S7-166G 
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0 Networking 
PhoneNET Connector 
Apple11llk compmihle neLwork con
nec1or can use: exis t ing 1elephone 
modular components & wire to 
create pl!rmancm, n.:l ial le; , 3,000 ft. 
Apple'P..11 k nc1 works. A lso avai !able 
Appl<:'r. li k repea1e;:r, s1ar oncroller, 
IBM abl ing System adap1er, Apple 10 

l'honcNET adapter, & solhvare for 
network t .~ti ng & management. 
Fnrallon Comp11ti11g, 1442 A \Val · 

nut, #64, Be1·keley. CA 94709, 

41518-19-233 1 . 


O Video 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
• 17- ~ 23-inch hi-res monochrome 
monitors w/ nmiglarc, white phos
phor, vari scan. Whi;:n your .\'1ac musL 
be ~c.!l!n In 1he:: classroom. crade show, 
office, ·1c. On ly $1095 & 1295. 
• l'rojc:c1or sy.~ 1 ems for 1he ultimate 
in Mac viewing pleasure from $3895. 
• lk ntal MacMonlrors & Projectors 

:w::1il. • Deal ' r inquiries welcome. 

Na1io11al nma Svstem-, 2419 
R11tln11d D1:, A11s1in, TX 78758, 
-121837-1760, 8001531-5143, 
BOOL 52-R2BG i11 'l exas 

Mentauris Corp. 
~peci:tlists in ,\ l :icirnosh video inter
facing for overtwo year . Mernaur i 
off<:rs :1 wide range of producLS to 

s:uisfv anv Mac or ~'lac Plu. video in· 
tcrfacing ·need: our origina l, h igh-res 
Composi1e Video Adapter; our new, 
"no-dri ll " VA; monochrome and 
olor NTSC scan convcr1crs. Call for 

price qumcs ancl information. 
Me111c11tl'fs Corp., P.O. Box 1467, San 
Marcos, TX 78666, 5121396-7565 

• 1nsura.nce 
Safe ware 
!n.'>un: your ompu1cr. Safeware pro
\•id • full replacement f hardware, 
media, and purchasctl software. As 
link as ~.39 a yc:ir pmvitle cornpre

hen ive coverage. Wirh our blanker 
coverage, no l ists of equipmem are 
needed. O ne phone ca ll doc·s i1 all ! 
Call 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST (Sar. 910 5). 
Safewar e, The Insuran ce Agency 
fnc.. 2929 N. f-ligb St., 1'0. 80.\· 
0221 t, Cohm1hus, ON 43202, 
8001848"3469 (nc11icmc1/ !, 6141262
0559 in Ohio 

Data Security Insurance 
The "all r isk" Personal Compu1er Pol
icy from OSI includes essential cov
erage not available with 01her pol 
icies: protection against loss or d:w1 
(even from accidenta l erasure), I s 
of cuscom programs. anti fraud. Es· 
pecially imended for bu ·ine · com· 
puters. Coverage can he bound by 
telephone, 9 a.m. ro p.m. mountain 
lime. 
Data Security l ns11rance, 4800 
Ri11er bend Rd., PO. l1ox 9003, 
Boulde1; CO 80307, 303144-·0' 00, 
8001822·0907 

•services 
O Data Conversion. 
Electronic Data Conve rsion 
Conveniently 1ranslaie d:ua files from 
mainframes. minis, dedicated word 
proce. sors, typesetters, & PCs (word 
processing embedded codes. data· 
base Lructures & sprcadshce1 re
ports & formulas; to Mac or al111os1 
any sy tern. h ima1e;: technology. Na
1ion's leading fi rms use our i1w.ilu 
able services! 
Compu.Data '/Jw ·1slators, Inc., 6565 
Sunser Blvd. #301, I l ollywood, Ci\ 
90028, 2131462-6222 

Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversion servic for your Maci n
tosh, to or from over 800 computer 
systems: 
• Mag tapes 
• Microcompu1ers 
• Word Processors 
• Typeseuers 
Our conversion capabili1ics include 
ro or from 3 Y.t-inch, 5Y.1-in h, and 8
inch disks & mag Lapes. 
Pii·ar Computing Services, Inc., 165 
Arlington /leigbts Nd., Dept MC, 
Buffalo Grove, AL 60089, 
3121459-6010 

0 D esktop Publishing 
MacTypeNet rn 

MadPC typesen ing. Di k or modem. 
300-doi LaserWriter'" ourput; 635-, 
1270·, or 2540-line Lino type '" L300P 
output. Composition, p:ige makeup, 
printing/bindery services. I lardware/ 
sof'Lware sa les, services, and suppon ; 
beginning and advanced rr:i lning and 
seminar. for i\llacintosh, PC, and 
Linotype 1001300 u.~ers. 
Mac'fjtpeNet™, RO. Box 52188, 
Livonia, M l 48152-0188, 
3131477-2733 

Laser Print• Disk Conv. 
LaSl!r-perfecL primou1s from your 
Mac, Apple rI, IBM, etc. Send us your 
Lext and gr.iphic on disk or by mo· 
dem. 24-hr. 1Urnaround in mos1 
cases. D i k conversions, hardware & 
sofrware sa.les, services & support. 
Mailing list maintenance, full off er 
printing and laminating also avai l
able. A II services a1 surprisingly low 
cost! 
:JctVinci Business Semices, 6775 
N. W~ 57tb Sr. #213, Fort l. t111der
dale, FL 33319, 3051721-0216 

Laser Printing Services 
Laser\X'ri rer (300-dpi)/Linocype UOO 
(1270-dpi) ourpUL of your lad! BM 
files. Disk or modem. 6 per page 
( 3. 50 volume discourn ). Desktop 
publ ishing specialis1s in consu l1 ing 
& design services. f-lardware/ 
sof1ware sales. Xerox Vemurn Pub
lisher for sale ai low, low price. Ask 
lor our free desktop publishing 
guicle. 
Laser Printin,~ Serllic:es, 26058 \\%' 
12-Mile Rd., Southfield, lvll 480_'H, 
3 131356-1004 (Ml }, 8001722-3475 
(nar 'I) 

O Pbotoplofl ing 
PC Photoplotting Service 
Primetl Circuit Phmoplouing Servlc 
for Vamp/ ·tcCAD and Bishop. Graph 
ics Quick Circuits users. :-lex1 -day 
turnaround is rnndard. Able to drive 
photoplotter with o\1'1cinto h noppy. 
Modem avai lable. Quick Circui1s 

Gerber Translator. Pricing by fi lm 
size. CAD design service and fabrlca 
1ion also avail. 
Design Express, Inc., 80 S. Lake Ave. 
# 820, Pasadena, CA 91101, 
2 131681-0304 

0 Publishing! 

Communication 

Office Link TM 

MadlBM compai ible Llnou-onic type
setting via disk or modem. Tech sup
pon for Apple, A ldus, Microsoft, etc. 
'!ext/graphics capabi lities & error· 
free transmission (local access# 
avail.). Provides new letter design 
la)•Outs, electronic mail, graphics li
bra11~ custom darn base , & mort:. Qf. 
fice Link™ delivers a rota! sollllion to 
meet y ur company's publishing & 
communicmion needs. Easies1 rouse 
communication sof1ware or $-back. 
Office link, 345 Mon1gome1J1 

A 11e., Bala Cyn wyd, PA 19004, 

800134 5-0133 


0 7jlp esetting 
CONGRATULATIONS! I 
'ibu are a pioneer in l:!le tronic pub
lishing. Now we can make your Mac 
or PC documem look EVEN BETIER 
. . . OVER. IGHT!I Laser rypeselling 
(J.i1101ro11ic JOO) orpri111lng er
vices are a phone call awa}~ We can 
accept your files by modem 24 hours 
a day, 7 da~·s a week; or you can mail 
us vour dlskett s. Call 10dav for 
cleiails! · 
Beukers Promo1i011s, l'lou1erfield 

Bldg. # 7, St.f ames, N Y 11 780, 

5161862-7500, modem : 

5161862-7176 


Command Typographer® 
MAC TYPOGRAPHY. Macimosh/ 
Qualiry iypeseu ing. Co111111and ~·
pograpbey$ features were on mini 
& mains. Sophisticated muhJpass 
H&J provides kerning, formats, tab , 
vertical juslification. micro jus1ifica
tion, au1omatic le-.ider, leuer spacing. 
$495. Save S, copy disk/modem, 
h igh-res. typese1tingt24 hrs. l)•pe! et
l ing avail. 
Region a l l)•pograpberstT/Je oft

.	ware Shop, 229 Bedf ord l\11e., Be//. 
more, New York 11710, 
5161785-4422 
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•software 
O ccounting 
BPI General Accounting , 
A complete accounting system thar 
includcs automatic double-ent ry ac
ou111ing & check wri ting, three sub 

sidi:tr)' lec.Jgers. ix specialized jour
nal:., financial report. . default 
options, a "select" menu, the abilirr 
10 export accounting data 10 produc
tl\•it)' tools using th IJPI Productiv
itt• (."011 11 ection. 
RPI ,~)'St ms, In c .. 3001 Bee Cat•e 
Nd., A11s1in, TX 78746, 
800153 1-5252 

Payroll-General ledge r 
heckMark PAYROLL and 1\MS rEN

EHA 1.1.EDGER ar ru ll-fc:atu red <1c
cou111ing program ror 195 each. 
l'AYR LI. alcuhtcs all empl ycr and 
c111ploree taxes. Print checks and 
\'i'-2 ~. I 'ser-modifiahle tax tables. 
GE:-- ERA LLEDGER has extensive re
porting capabilit ics. Profit centers, 
budgeting, previous-year balances. 
Cbeckillark Software, Inc., RO. 13ox 
860, Fort Collins, CO 80522, 
ROOl·i- 6--466 ax t. 338 

O Apple Emulator 
II in a Mac "' Version 2.0 
BEi.i EVE IT .. . a comp! r..: working 
Apple II computer 111slde a 1ac. 
• ll un Apple 11 + l c/c s ft ware w ith 

out modification! 

• Convert Apple 11 d:u:1 into Macin

t n~h dma & vice l'Crsa. 

• Oevelop Apple 11 ~· ft ware using 
inteAcr/Applesoft l!A ' IC or Ml.. 
II in a Mac support ~ h:ir l disks, DA , 
Swuch •r '". & niDisk. Avai l. OW! 
Onl · f.89.95. 
Co111p11 tc~r:applicmio11s l11c., 12813 

!.11u li1!l' /J1:, Rnfl! igb. NC 2 614. 

91911U 6- 1411 


O Architecture 
MacPerspective n • 

A I lows architect • tlra fL~peoplc , and 
an lsts to rapid!)' construct perspec
th·e drawings f housc;: , building , o r 
otht:r objec ts. Viewpoint an ca ily 
Ix: chang ·ti. Dr:iw ings can be.: primed 
In any size up lO 100 inches. Easy 10 
learn and use. F:ist, pro~ ssional pro

g ram with many femme , thorough 
manua l. $149. 
8 . Knick Draft ing, 3 13 Marfi11 Pl .. 
Mefbo11me 13eacb, Fl. 3- 9 51, 
305172 7-80 77 

Perspective Drawing 
GrirfMaker :'" persccrivc grid c n 
structiun set. Create a .irlet )' of 3
climt!nsional gr ids that can b , used 
w ithin Mac!)rall) or 1HcicD1-r1/ i as a 
guide ror pcrspecrivc drawing. Grid 
shape, d imension. , line density, rota
t.ion, and perspect ive are indep ·n
dentlv ont ro lled. S111i1 ber ompati 
b lc $49. Visa/MC 
Folks1011e Design /11c., PO. Box 
86982, N. Vanco1111e1: 13. ., Ct:111ada 
V71. 41' 6, 6041986-8060 

O Backup /Restore 
HFS Backup "' 
Ba k up Car ·hiv·e) data from your 
hard d isk. Back upl re.'>torc the cmi re 
disk , selective Ii i s, or ch:111ges only. 
Includes/exdudt s riles based on 
name. cla:s. o r data mod i lied. Cre
ates I ad up 1emplat ' S, saves/prims 
fi le list ( hierarchic:1 ll r by liJld ·r or al 
phabet ical I)' by fi l ). $49.95. M !Visa 
or mvuur dealer. 
Perso11e1 / Computer Peripbera ls 
Corp., 6204 Benj c1111in Rd., 'fr1111pci, 
Fl. 33 ).14, 8 131884-:3092, 
800162- --888 

MacLibrarian-HFS 
Thb no-nonsense I IFS-compatible 
backup ut ili ty i powerful and easy 
10 use. Maclibraria11 backs up, ma
logs, & restores va luable disks, 
fo lders, & fi les. 
• Backs up any size fo lder or fi le 
• Save.~ 1ime and r •duce. 1 he.: r isk of 
losing v:i luahle data 
• One ..JOOK disk invernorie 900 

fil · & backups 

• On lv i-79.95 
Cri•stcil Can)•on Co111p 11t i11g, luc.. 
pQ. Box 7I GJ, la.· Cruces, NM 
88006. 5051522-6176 

0 Billing 
lnvoicing/Job Costing 
Oj]i e Productivity .\)•stem '" (OPS). 
F r prores.~iona l s 1hat b ill ha ~c.:tl on 
time-use. Includ s invoicing, 1 ime
keepingtp roduct iv it y r pom , job 
budgctlcosr Lracking, cl ie111 dat:iba e 
wi1h mail lllt!rge and accounts receiv
able. ~ lult iuser capable. 512K lac 
with hard or ex tern. I Jri c.: . A ,1il 
now ror -1 75. 
Applied Micronetics, 3 B11r111 Oak 
Circle, l.afetyette, CA 945,/9, 
4751283-4498 

O De kwp Publishing 
DrawArt"' 
A llbrnr y o f "publishing quality" 
graphics In McicDraw fi les. More 
than 150 image in the Categor ies or 
Publishing, Clip An, 3-D/CAD, Dra ft 
ing, Cart oons, & Draw ing-. Draw
Ar1'" is "Sman -Art." us1omize •izes, 

ale!>, pa11erns. borders & ci ll retain 
im:igc qual ity LI ing lmagcWritcr or 
LascrWrh ·r. Req. MC1cDrc1w & 'i 12K. 

rc.Jc r from us. Lise: S49.95. Visa/MC. 
Desk1op Gmpbics, 400 Cou1111:v 
0 1:, Ste. II, Dove1: DH 19901, 
30-1 36-9098 

Set& Send 
Mac-t - .ompugraphi MCS prov ides 
suhstant ial .s:ivings in t ime & money 
to the d~ ktop publish r. Featu res: 
1 ·xt & headline kerni ng, word & let
ter . pacing, automai i hyphenat ion , 
point-size options from 4- to 127-pt. 
In Y:i-pt. lncremem , leading in V1-p1. 
Over 1300 forn avail. t · Send au
tomatically g0nera1es code. & pro· 
vidcs reso lullon ourput at 2600 pixels 
per Inch. 
Bree Co1111111111icatio11s /11c., 66 1 D 
Market //if/ Rd. \lanco111 •e1; B.C., 
Cm1ada VSZ 485. 6041875-16-2 

O Educational 
Gradebookffest Generator 
Ml RO RADE- flex ible.: course & 
grad ing, j50 srudents and 100 a sign
rnents p ' r class, prints s1<1ts & .1ri 
ous reports. Idea l ror any grade level. 
MICROTEST II -create, update, gen
'rlHc , & store exam 111 :11 ·r ials. Easy 
qu 'St.ion ·nt r y, large database, mult i 
ple test versions. Free brochures- $5 
Demos. 
Cbariot Soji wC1re Group. 3 659 In 
dia SI #11/DJ, San D iego, CA 92103 

Religious & Graphics Series 
• Scr ipture Hits ( Bible cnlendar ) $22 
Mac oncord (N.T. concor Ian c) 
M2.95 
/tl/etcScripture (Old & 1.T. ) $1 0 
• Hefig io11s Ari Por tfolio S2 .95 
• Electro Bils (circuit g raphi s) 


S2 .95 

• Orlando a la Carta! (dining 
guide) $19.951\1/acMundo ( ncwsler
1er tlisl< in Span ish ) ~8 
• Eng lish or Spanish 
Medina So.flware, Inc., 2008 l.Cls 
PC/Ima Circle, Orfn11do, J·I 328--, 
3051-81-1557 

MacANATOMY 
A o mplete elc tronic :it l::i:. ofhumnn 
an::uo m in /Hc1cPain1 do umem 
form. The drawings may be modified 
and merged imo MacWlrite docu
ments using tbe Clipboard. 1111 

pr iscd of four vo lumes, a ailable _,1 11 
gly or a a colleCLion. 
tl/acJ\ledic P11b/icatio11. , In c .. 5805 
\Vestbei111e1; l-IOllSIO/l, 7X 77057, 
71 1977-2655 

measureUP™ Testing 
mca. u re Pis the fi rst 1cs1-gener:11ion 
system ro rull • ut ilize the Ma •'11 

power ru l de. ktop publishing c:1p3
bili1ie . Combining graphics, w ird 
processing, ;111d database manage 
mern, measureUP enable~ y LI to 
produce beuc r rest more easily than 
ever - we f!. 11c11w 11ee i l l , ll 1od:1 ' for 
rhe he 1 In testing! 
Logic eXte11sion Resolll' 11~~ 9651 
/311si11es Ce111er Di:. 1e , Rcmcbo 
Cucamonga, CA 91 30, 
7141980-0046 

Childre n's Programs 
Except ional graphics, mult iple :ic
thrit l s & d iffi ·ult)• levels. 
• Macrobot. ( Pre. chool-6 yrs. l 5 
talking learning game. $49.95 
• An imal Ki11gclo111 (6-10) S icn c & 
language ans $ 9.95 
• Read-a -Rama (5-9 ) 1 di. ks or 

reading progr:ims $59.9 '5 

• Matb \\'11za rd ( 'i -12) mmh g:unc!> 

49.95 
• Fract ion Action (8 & upJ t:tlk ing 

arcade game & tutorial ·19.9'5 

• Decimr1f D1m geon (9 & up) 
~49 .95 • M isa/i\E- fr ·t: c:nalug. 
Unicor n Sq(tu•are Co. , J950 Ii. 
Flamingo Nd., Ste. B, I.as Vegas, N\f 
89 1-1, 7021 37-886

Brainchild Grade "' Book 
Unique gr3phi interface, like paper 
gr:idc book, cx1remely easy to u.'i · 
'lbLal imegration or spread. h 'Cl , 

database, & repon -generming s >ft 
warc. Frce-rorm class s1ruc1un.:, •nnr
mous ca pa it y, & speed I omplc.: t · 
stat s & graph pkg. Im r l :itely dc1:1i led 
u ·er ' manual V:i lue-pri ed :11 S.:!'i . 

o rnher pkg. comes close! 
Braincbild Corp., avail tbn 1 tbt• 
Kinko 's Accidemic Co11rse111an' 
Exd;ange. "lb orde1; calf 8001235· 
6919, 8001-92-6640 i11 Calijom i" 
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Need help studying? 
Learni11g Too l ' " is designed ro help 
you snidy. lear ning 7bol uses die 
pr inciple:s of cognitive psychology ro 
help you learn any subjecr, from phi
los phy to engineering. Learning 
Ibo! i an electron ic norebook rhar 
helps you organize class nores, study 
for exams write rerm papers. and 
m re. 'i t2K, $50, MG'Vi a. 
Arborworks, Inc., 2540 Pilfsjield 
B/i1d., A1111 Arbo1: M l 48104, 
31319 73-0612 

O Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
J.ogi\'(forks is an interacriv digital 
logic drawing and imulation pack 
age !o r the Macintosh. Feawres: 
•built-in library of common gares, 
flip -flop~ . ere. 
• user-defined devices, PROMs and 
PLAs 
• adjustable device delays 
• 3-state and open-collecror device: 
• procluc s riming diagram or se
lec tetl signals 
• $159.95 (U.S.) 
• Pa klge including 7400, analog li 
braries, and net list utility $.I 99.95 
Capilano Compwing, 3 00-1720 
J-Ja111ilton SI., VCi.ncouve1; B.C, Can 
adct, V613 252 6041669-6343 

Structural 
Ana lysis&. design programs. Any# 
of noaes, elements, loads. Structure, 
load, tension, shear, moment & de
flec ted shape diagrams, in & our text, 
section rable, more. Full mac inter 
face. FRAME-MAC (2-D frames) $495; 
BEAM AC II (continuous beams) 
$295; 13EAMAC (simple beams) $95. 
$-back guaranree. Free suppor t. 
t:rez An.zel, 5800 Arlington Aue. 
#5·1; Rh•erda le, NY 10471, 
2 121884-5798 

Scientific Plotting Package 
q(1\Vec1r'" f'lot produces publica

Lion-qual ity plors from any multi 
column ASCLJ file (e.g., program 

upurs, tex1 editor , spreadsheets). 
Linear or log format in eirher axis, 
overb ys, zoom and on-line measure
mems, ustom labels, and tokens. 
Number of poirns limited only by 
d isk space. Prim or sa\'e as Paim file 
for further enhancement. $49.95 + 
S3 slh. 
SoftWlear Product -, 72 0 Oliver St., 
Lanham, MD 20706. 3011577-9207 

Finite Element Analysis 
l'v!SC/pal for 3-D sraric & dynami 
analysis of strucrures compri eel of 
beam , plares, & scalar elemenrs, 
widl concentrated, gravity, and pres
sur I ad . 3-D graphics include un
deformed/deformed overlays, 
defonn cl animation, and XY plots. 
Executable demo with full doc. $45. 
Sec our ad in Dec. '86 Macworld. 
Tbe Mac.Neal- chwendler Corpora 
tion, 8 15 Colorad0Bl11d. , /,os An
geles. CA 90041, 2131259-3888 

O Engineering/Process 
Engineer's Aide 
• Pipeline/clucrwork sizing 
• Pump/fan/c mpressor sizing 
• Heat exchanger sizing 
• Orifice/control va lve sizing 
• Projec t financial anaJysis 
• Conversion ca lculator 
• Specificat ion writer 

Pull-clown menus, pop-up help win

dow, single-screen entry & re· 

suits- all for S395 ( intro. price-5 
back guarantee). l'vlac interface for 

ll:lM& Mac. 

Engineering Programming Con 
cep1~~ PO. Box925, Camarillo, CA 
93011, 8051484-5381 

0 File Server 
Macserver-CPM file server 
Finding your CPM machine used as 
an elec rmnic doorstop now rhat the 
Macintosh has srolen the show? 
Searching for an inexp ensive Apple 
Ta lk network file server' Macserver 
supports mu'ltiple MFS/HFS volumes, 
\'(fordstarlklac\Vrite translat ion, & 
fi le sharing. Sooner or larer you·re 
going to have to serve somebody. For 
CPM sysrems, the rime is now, & d1ar 
someone is rhe Mac! 
Sq(tware Resources, l~O. Box 1748, 
Dahlgren, VA 22448, 703166.3
3589 or 703/373-2200 

OFinancial 
MacMoneyT" 
Gain contro l of vour finances wid1 
this record keeper & financ ial plan
ner designed lor the Macimosh"' 
wi th your needs in mind. Easy trans
action rnry. Prim checks, muhiple 
reports, & graphs. Transfer data ro a 
text file for ex tra benefi ts from Ex
cel "' o r other programs. Introduc
tory price 74.95 + s!h. Req. 5·12K. 
S11r1Ji l'Or Sojiwnre Ud.Jw, JJ222 La 
Cien ega Blvd. #450, fng lewood, CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

Financial Decisions 
GenMicronics, a leader in financial 
analvs is software, has introduced a 
powerful package for Excel '" own
ers, w hich is a mu. t acquisition for all 
in commercial, consumer, rea l esrare, 
and mortgage banking, incJuding 
lenders, borrowers, & investor ·. 
Complex decisions resolved. Re
quires Excel. T• Best buy at $45. 
GenMicronics, 5900 Shore Blvd. 
# 401, St. Petersburg, FL 33707, 
8131345-5020 

Profit Stalker II 
Are you a 1\!lacintosh investor? Then 
you need to track the market. Here's 
what orhers s3y abom this program. 
"Well worth rhe wa it . . . I would no t 
delay purchasing this program." 
"Nothing less than awesome." " f love 
ir!" A myriad o f technica l rools as 
easy to use as your Macinrosh. $250 
+ $3 postage. C1\ residents acid 6% 
tax. Call or wrire for free info. 
Bu/Ion-down Software, PO. Box 
19493, Scm Diego, CA 9 -119, 
619 1463-7474 

Of<onts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fonts to r che LaserWriter. 
Classical Greek $85. Serif/sans ser if 
for scientific tex ts $75. Font o f 100 
chemical structures $125 with scien
rific text !urns $160). Polish ser il' or 
sans serif :!185 each ( 4 sryles). Serif 
small caps $40. Regu lar or Pol ish (4 
srvles). Soon: modern Greek. MC/ 
visa. As menrioned in July 

0 

86 issue. 
Allotype 7)1pograpbics, 1600 
Packard Rd. #5, Ann Arb01; Ml 
48104, 3131663 -1989 

LaserPerfect"" Fonts 
We wanr fine typography fo r rhe Mac. 
Our downloadable fonts were de
signed especially for LaserWriter/ 
Linotronic printers & pur others to 
shame: good fit , kerned lerrers, old
. tyle numerals, thin/em ~pace , Mac
Slab (square serif) & MacSan s (san s 
serif) , with ital , bold. bold iraJ $95. 
LaserHebrew $145. >!ext.: Devangari, 
Bembo, OCR-A. Custom charac l'ers/ 
fonts. 
Neoscribe Jn1er na1ioncil, PO. Box 
633 -l'vlD, Eetst Hauen, CT 06512, 
2031467-9880 

FONTgenix & LASERgenix 
FONTgenix: "' Four volumes of dor 
matrix display fonts $29.50 each vol
ume (a ll four $99.50). FOREIGN 
FONTS EDITION:,.. 22 foreign
language fi nr. on d isk, only $49.50. 
LASERgenix: rM Downloadable La ·cr 
Printer fonrs only i32.50 eacl1 (add 
S3 s/h, CA res. add 6%). Write for 
samples or order at: 
De1Jo11icm fnterna tio11al Sojiware, 
PO. Box 2351, Montclaif; CA 91763, 
7141621-0973 

O Genealogy 
MacGene"" 
Ideal fo r beginners and advanced 
users, the program was designed 
specifica lly fo r rhe 1\llacinrosh. One 
menu bar gives you complete comrol 
over data enrry, search, select, list, 
and clun. Displays incJucle Descen
dant, Pedigree, Family Group, Blrrh
clay, Surname. Supports user-defined 
fields, railorecl rcporring, linked files , 
ere. Exchange dma w/ genealogist 
across town or a ross rhc world. 
Compatibl w/ MacWrile, Microsq(I 
File, etc. $145. 
Applied Ideas, Inc., PO. Box 32-5, 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266. 
2131546-6461 

O Graphics 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Jllustrare your ideas w/ MAC-ART 
U BRARl' ' 12 di ks or pro fessional 
Macl'Clinl images: 
•Animals • Flowersr n es/ 
• Farm Li fe Plants 
• Geography • Greeting Cartl s 
• Kirchen • Pc:ople 
•Sports • ·rhnsporrntion 
• Tools • SignS/Symbols/ 
• Buildings Bo rders 
Sgl. disks $39.95. Full library $2'i0. 
Sampler $49.95. $3 s/h. Other tlisl s. 
Compu.CRAFT, PO. Bo:i: J /55. IJn
glewood, CO 80155, 3031850-747
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MGM Station 
by lirro AD1C :\M Inc., 1s a high
pll\\crcd, casi ·lo-use AD progr.im 
fort he l\lnc, similar in perlbrmance 
10 AulOC·\ /J lor 1he IBJ\ t PC. 
1~ /(,M.\1a1um boasts 01 er I O power
l ul lunc1ions. mdudlngXY oordi
nmc, pillar, or dig11al data input; 
100 x zoom; accur:u.:y 10 'i decimRI ·; 
& mud1mon:! f>cmo dbk &/or VCR 
1:ipi: .1va ibhlc. P99. 
C.:omp.\'en •Co , HOO Freedo m Ln , 
'ii/dell, I.A 704'i8, 8001272-5533. 
50416· /9 ·0· /H·I 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
t1/ncl'ln1 by Mit'mspo1Is a power ful 
phmc1 dr iver 1hai w ill pk11;my llh· 
1cc1·orlc111cd gr.1pl1ic:~ produced on 
1he ,\ lac in up 10 .:10 cnlors/pens. Sup 
pons 011cr ·1"> pluu •rs. MacCAD is a 
:.t.:rh:s of l l separ:11e :irchilec tu r;i l & 
l'nglnecr lng 1empl:11c libraries for 
use w11 h ii her Mt1e:J)m11•or Mac
/Jmji hp ·rify which), 
Co111pSe1TCO , 800 l ·i·eedo111 l.11., 
~Ide/~, I.A 70458, 8001272 553.-l. 
,O,l/CJ../9-04R•I 

Image Measurements 
.c11fbar '" I.~ the high powered pro

gram you need 10 ac:rura1elv 111ca
s11 i;.· ar~a , leng1 Ii, :mgk , slope, 11c
lot 11 y, lnrm, • '1\11.!r or gravlt )', etc. 
!~ 1 s 1 e111ry wl1h 1;.1ble1 or mouse. 20 
dm:i chm1ncb cach with :;1mis1 i :. anu 
graphic~ windows. Call/Jer '" ouni s, 
rcsc:a l l'~ ..~or 1 s, :1ud merges. Imports 
anti cxpnn ;, graphic~ and data. l111 ro. 
olTl.!r. 250 MOVls:1. Demo avai l. $10. 
Cflfifier .~1 .·te111s. 60 Ma nor SI., 
llr1111rl<' ll , T 065 17, 2031281·76:! I 

MiniCAO 2D/3D 
Thl' on ly Ci\ D sys1cm developed ex
clusively lhr 1he Mac. Work~ like :t 
Mac AD syMem shnuld. I on'1 he 
smihfied by a I' ' pon . Nine dccimal
plan: prccblon, ·10 color layers, svm
bol l ihrarv, Mr1c/Jra11•& Cliphoa r~I 
m 111pa1ibi lh y, 8 line types, & Im · 
morel F.vcn II you never ust: 3-D, 
Min iC:A D is '! ill )'Our bes1 buy for rhe 
Mac S:ulsfac1irn1 or your mnnev 
back. $j95. Demo ava il. · 
Diehl Gmpbsojt !11<:., 32./6· K Nor
111a111l1• \'(!oorl.~ /J1 :, Hllicoll Cit\ ~ MD 
2 J()..J -1, .iOI /.16 l -'J./88 . 

0 Integrated 
WorksPlus '" Spell 
If you use Micmsoji Works, mu·11 
love W'orksPlus' " Spell l t"s fulh 1me
gra1ed \\ il h \\'1orks and it\ blindingly 
fast. 11 checks spell ing a1 O\•cr :1 page 
a second using a 0,000-\vurd modi
fiable d ictionar y. Includes autommlc 
hyphenation and :i glo sarr lemure. 
S59.9"> plus .3 lh. · 
l 1111dee11 :;. Asso iaies, PO. Box 
30038, Ot1kkm cl, CA <J46<N, 800!· 
2.U-685 1, 8001 .12-PLUS (Ci \J 

0 Languages 
Multitasking for the Mac 
MACI 12. :1 111uhi1a.sk ing r ifl'I 183 ue
vek~pme111 sy~rcm. in T l IE b ng11:1g, 
for 1mc r:1 tivc :.1 a progra111111111g; 
CO,\IPL ETE 1oolbm. acccs~ . l111c
gr:11ed assembler ( .\llDS-fnrm.11 )' 
debugger/disa!>Scmblcr/t •x1 cd i1or, 
£·~\ST exccu1ion. remcs Mand-alonc 
appl icat ions, 500-pg. munual. llomh 
#9;0 :11 the Expo. $99.95 (+CA l:IX) 

Visa/J\ IC. 
The Palo A /10 Sbippi11g Co., P.O. Bux 
7430, 1lle11/o Park, CA 94026, 
4151854-7994 

Lisp Development System 
MacScberne+ :liJolsmitb '" leis you 
prow•am 1'hc: M:u.: lruerac1ivclv in 
Lisp: C )111ple1e acccs~ 10 1bl)ibox 
traps, muhiwsking, high·lt:vcl w in
do.w & mt.:nu managers, imerrupt· 
?riven event hand l rs ( no more poll
ing!). includes ,\/acScba111e'" Li1.p 
sys1em. IM RAM rccommcnck:d. l n
1roduc1ory price $250. 
Sema ntic Micro.~J-"le111s, 4./70 S \V. 
Hall SI. #340, Beat'erto11, OR 
97005, 50~1643-4539 

Solve your Lisp Problem! 
ExpcrCommonLi!ip'" for develop
ment: the fi rst & only double-dicka
ble. objcc1-orlcmed: toolbox-com
p:11 iblc, "'Commonl.i p." l. '-Lisp"' for 
portabi l ity: lmerpr ' tcd, ·ompiled, a 
trulr portable Lisp 1ha1 runs on 1he 
Mac, !!3M PC, DE , VAX, SI JN, and 
Apollo. l!xpcrLisp ''' for edue:uion: 
ea.~y 1u learn. fun 10 use, Lb p com
piler w/3-D graphics. L'nin:rsil )' sile 
licenses m·ail. 
E.\11er"leflig1mce, Inc .. 55') Sa11 
Ysidro Rd., m11&1 Barbllm, A 
93108, 8051969-7871 

ExperPrologII "' 
We call it chc "Real Thing." It's the 
original impleme111 :111011ol1hc Pro
log 11 devel >ped by A l:1in ol 
meraut.:r. invernor or 1he Prolog Ian

guage Execute. 1.race. & l111crac1ivclr 
mod ify Prolog II programs. The on l)· 
Prolog " ilh the powerful l"omrol of 
DIF & FREEZE. Other fc:11urcJ- ind. 
1hc :1hil i1 y 10 manipulate fact & ruk• 
unili ::uion rroct' s. 
E..Ype1..liJl/ig1mce. l11c., 559 n 11 
l '.~idm Nd, 

0

ll lllct Barbara CA 
<)3 108, 8051969-7871 ' 

0 Matbeniatics 
Power Math 
Solves problems from simple algcbrn 
to complicated c:i lculus expressions. 
)b u can cl iffen,~miate , i111egrme, plut 
polynomial cxpress inn~ . manipulai e 
1~1atriccs, ~o lve simuhaneou~ cqua
11nns, and create cu ·wm functions. 1r 
you <i re ;1 student , engineer, nr work 
with mmh. you ' ll love 1he easv-10-usc 
vcrs:i1i lit)'. Retail ~JOO. · 
Ce11tral Products Co1p., _21 or 
.folk #518, llouston, TX 77098, 
"/31529-1080 

0 Medical 

Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solll ur 111ultipracti1ioner ufhce in
cl.udes pariem (responsible pan yl 
b11l111g, reca ll , paper/elec1ronic 
claims, aging, collec1ions, St1perllill , 
l~bel s, cliagnosric hiswry, \\'ford/ 
MacWlrit !J, aud it & produc: 1ivi1.y rc
pori s. 24-hr. support. ">1 21 + hard 
disk or XI .. Mac Office. Demo l"rom 
$100. AMEX/Visat~vlC . 2,400+ 
dea le r~. 

Cil!A Micr o Co111p t11e1; 55BRH J'11cca 
11m·1, l~O. Box 2080, l i tcca \fa/lei: 
CA 92286-2080, 6191365-9718. 

0 1-'ayroll 
Time Saver Payroll rY 

STA HT Tl IE NEW E:\R w ith This 
omplt:: te Payroll System 

• Calc11lc11as • Acc1111111lates 
• Pri111s rep orts • alaricd, hourly, 
& ornm. wages • 10 deductions 
incl. led. & s1are raxcs • l hx rnblds 
easily ed ited hy user • Morn hlv & 
quan c rly r pon s. incl. 9'11, FUT.I\/ 
9110 • Prims checks and W-2 form 
• /ir1~:l' 10 use! Req. Ex cel $-15 + ~3 
N'h. MC/\lisa!Chk. D..:1110 $10. 
Wf'sten 1 Soflu•are Assuciutes, I JO HI 
Dorado Nd. , \\'al11u1 Crauk, CA 
94595, 4 151935-3673 

0 Pri111er D ri1 •er s 

Mac Palette 
By J\licrn:.po1. prims piciur ., · t ·x1 
in color from with in mus1 \l.1c ~uh 
1v;ir ·. using the lmage\'i;'r lter II II 
may b..: ac:cesst•d using tht: hnml' 
Printer & Pr i111 commands. II 'up 
port · .l lacDm w, illt1c/Jraf1, Mnc· 
Wlrilu. Wbr f. Et el, Pt1~e,\fr1J.•u1; 

.faz::., Cbarl, MncProject (nrn bit
mapped graphics, e.g., Mt1d'r:1111t) 
$69. 
Co111pSen 1C<)., HOO l'reer/0111 t.11 .. 
Slidt•ll, LA ().l')R, 8001.17 2 "ViH 
5041649-0484 

0 Prog ram111i11g 1bols 
Programmer's Extender "' 

implied l ibr :t r it:~ !ipectl up Madn
1osh applic:nion dc:vc.:lopmen1 \ 'u l 1· 
wi ndow~. 111cnus. 1cx1 cd it, scroll 
bars, dialogs. \'ol 2 lis1 mgr. 11pp11n, 
1ex1c· graphics primmg c'- ltO, 
marqui.:e, 1:i~s\>, zooming, , •. 1iling 
windtl\ s. Avail. for l. ~~b1speedC., TM! 
Pasct1I, & l.igh1speed l'asml 'H9 95 
volume. 
fl11 •e111iu 11 So.ft111a re Co1p., f~O Nu:r: 
3 168, A/Ill Arho1; 1111 48106, 
3 131996·8 108 

Commw1ications 
Extender"' 

•Jrr1pli ..:d library providL·,; higlt -lewl 
:tee • s 10 011111111nicarions. Rou1 in l'.~ 
for ::.erial-puri lni1iallzmion & mgnu ., 
~rror·f~cc 1 r:in~ li..' r prrnocob, l'L'purl 
111g of 11mt· daia, generic • DEC wr 
minal emulation, & more, A111il for 
Up,b1speedC f\.ztec C:. ·r,111. J>t1sml, & 
l.ip,blspeed l'asml. 99.95. 
l1we11tio11 Sof111 ·r1re Co111 . /~U Ur>.\" 
3 168, A1111 Ar bu1; M l ./8106, 
3131996-8 108 

0 Public D o mai11 

Mac Public Domaio 
,\lac Public Domnin Sof1 ware 
Thou~antb 11v:1ilablc, $ !0 per di~k 

hoose from applic:u inns, ,1/11/11 
pft111/Excel 1cmpla1 c.~. gaml.!s, ;1r1, 
u1ili1 ic:s, bad up prugr:1111s, d 1 ~ I t•di 
1urs, music, 1 ·mplmcJ- l(,r bu ~ines::., 

ll . sl ace 'ssoric.~ . C:irefully nrg.iniZL' I 
\"1.' ll h do umo.:111:11 ion. <;i.:nd • I fllr 
100-pg. caialug, 
Ed11co111p, .1./3 1 Oxford At•t!., C.nr 
rtifj: CA 9:!0rr. 61919./2- ~83H 

2000+ Pgrms •Tips • News 
No tlub ha~ more progr:1ms or .1 hL'I 
1cr new::.lt.: 11er Ml'mllcrs in 31 coun· 
1ri ·s ne-1ime 20 ~uhscrip1ion gcb 
you our 1111ro. disk W· 10 1t·rriflc pro 
grnm::. + a dcscriplion llf our 111 ! .E 
lihrarr of over .WOO pmgr;im~. PU •..., 
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our quarcerl y new ·Ieuer filled w/rips 
ancl new pregrams. Membt:rs pay $9 
ror any d isk (plus s·1s/h). 
PD Mcie, Dept. L, PO. Box 56- 6, 
Sherman Oaks, CA9.1423 

Public Domain Disks $5 
Hundreels of public domain and 
. hareware program avai lable fo r $5/ 
disk ppd U A; no membership fees. 
.'<tunrh ly newslencr rev iews public· 
domain :ind commercial s rtware 
:ind 1echni al issues of inter s11 
Mac u ers: l /y r. ·ubscr ipLion. Send 
for free sample issue an I disk 
·1talog. 

MacKe)' Mouse C/11 b. PO. Box 4561, 
l.inco/;1, NI:' 68504, 4021466-0252 

PD Software Club 
We have 1he bes1 in proven updated 
PD software. We scour all the na· 
1ional and loca l sourc . for you. Our 
50 disk, contain nly current ver
sions of over 1000 i1em s. $2 ge1s )'OU 

our ca1..a log & a $2 coupon. 20 an 
nual membership fet: gets you 
mo111h ly newslerters and 2 FREE 
Ii. ks o r lonts and DAs. Month ly Usks 

$6.95, l ibrary disks i8.95. Visa/MC. 
'fi ·ans/atum !r11er11ationa /, 1730 E. 
O/t01fSt. #L 7, Aus1in, 'IX 7874 7, 
5121442-0266 

1000s of Titles! 
We can provide you w ith rhe very 
bes1 Macimosh fom s, DAs, gam s, 
u1.i li1 ies, o rig inal dip art, and more! 
encl i l !or catalog, o r become a Mac 

Group member and receive our cata· 
log. d isc um prici ng, a free sa mpler 
clisk, and newslt:ner . ubscription for 
onlv $1'i/Vear ! 
7'/Je Mac G'roup, 1.o. Box 85152, 
11'.llJd:).I, Scm Diego, CA 92138 

Public Do main $3/Disk 
Over 160 of i he OEST publ ic domain 
progrnms and NEYER any mem · 
bership ree o r shipping hassles. In
cludes DAs, gam , utilities, graph
ic-, busine ·s. telec m, foms, anu 
much more. Send us SL.50 o r a 400K 
form;mccl clL k, and we' ll s ncl you a 
catalog and sample programs. 
Cl IA Computer Services, !~O. Box 
622, Unco/11, MA 0 7733, 
6171891·1981 

Public Domain $4.00 
150 + disks, uLilities, games, Re l 
Hy ler, business, g raphics, music. 
taxes. editor:, and more. The best 
colle::c 1ion for le: . Caralog $1/ $4 per 
disk/qua111i1y d iscoums/no fees. RE· 

L!Gl OUS :OFTWARE- MacHible 25
d isk se1, full text Nl !\!lgV versions w/ 

graphics $139. STOCK\X!ATCH 

rngmt. - buys, sells, gnphs. 13- & 52
week averaging $29. 

Encycloware '", 715 W'ashington Si., 

Dept. MW; Ayden, NC 285.13, 

9 191746-4961 


0 Real Estate 
Property Management 

omprehensive program for manag· 
ing re:;idern ial and commercial prop · 
enies. Many rnanagemenr repons, 
including operai ing sraremenr, del in· 
quem rem , lease expiration, and 
u·ansacrion register. Provides check 
w ri ting, check reconciliat ion, posting 
late fees, recurring expenses 
- $395. l nvestmem analysi -:3245. 
l'ard i Sys1e111s. 3324 S1a1e 51., S1e. 0. 
Sama Barbara, CA 93105, 
8051687-4245 

Investment Analysis 
rrom RealDara, the leader in real es
tare software. Latest tax rule in· 
eluded in rhis powerfu l sensiriv ity 
ana lys is fo r income property. Ten
yea r pro forma of cash flows, flnanc
ing, resale, tax consequences, IRR / 
FMRR, and more. Flexible and easy 
to use. Requires 1v.tu /t1/J/an "" .Jazz'", 
or Excel'" . $195. 
Rea/Data, Inc. , 78 .N Main Si., South 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255·2732 

The Appraiser's Office 
' raie-of-the-;u-r program developed 
by profes ·ional appraisers, just for 
the Mac. Completes the FNMA L004 
Re. idemial Form quick !}' and accu 
r-.uelv. 11.fonu-driven; on-screen form; 
performs all calculations. Srores, 
sear hes, retl'ieves, and pastes comps 
to/ from dm:ibase. Office manage· 
ment function. FREE URAR upgrade. 
Requires Excel . $395. 
RealDcua Jnc.. 78 N. Main S I., South 
Norwa lk, CT 06854. 2031255-2732 

Mo.re Real Estate Tools .. . 
From Rea lData, the leader in real e 
rare software. Products for invesrors, 
comm rcial and residemial devel
opers. synclicarors, mon gage lend
ers, brokers, and closing attorneys. 
Programs for the Macirnosh and the 
II3M PC available for immediate deliv
ery. A1\>IEX, Visa, MasterCard 
welcome. 
Rea/Da1c1, Inc., 78 N. Main I., South 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255·2732 

ProAnalysis 
A comprehensive real estate analysis 
program written specifically ro incor· 
porar.e rhe Macintosh's easy-to-use 

fearures. Faci l itates property selec
tion, refinancing decisions. & tax 
phmn ing. Full modeling capabi lities, 
sensiti\•ity ana lysis. IRR, help fea
tures. clea r fonrn11. $295. Brochure 
available. 
Teclma~)1Sis ·er ()ices, 14555 DeBe// 
Rd., Los Al/Os Hi/ls, CA 94022, 
4151949-4.176 

Loan Amortization 
AmPack is a scraighrforward loan 
amort ization · software package de
signed by a CPA & rax anorney. Am 
Pack supports variable rares. grauu· 
a1ed. skipped, & principal -only 
paymems. A lso include. balloons, 
nega1ive amorrizal ions, cus1omized 
schedules, loan analy. is, & more. 
S49.50. Visa/MC. Acid $5 s.h. 
Sqfif/ail; inc., 2100 W"< 53rd 1., Min· 
neapolis, MN 55419, 61219_4.3404 

0 Scient1fic 
Tools for Scientists 
Two low-pr iced produc1 s rhat en· 
hance rhe usefulness of your Mac. 
Our Sciemijic Symbols tv n1s disk 
contains al l the characters in IBM 's 
Selectric'" symbols ba ll and more 
fo r $40. The Sp ec/m l .Ana~vsis pack
age provide four basic functions: 
forward and i.nv rse trans fb rm, 
power spectrum, and autocorrela
cion fo r $75. 
l?en a issance Sq(lware .S)istems, P.O. 
Box 27276, Austin, '!X 
78755-1276, 5121338-1250 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading sofl\>,·are manufacturers 
depend on Sofrguard copy protec
tion. Introducing our Proteclion Kil, 
a complete copy protection system 
that runs on d1e Macinrosh. 
• Stops all cop)'busters 
• F 'LL HARD DrSK support 
• No source code changes 
• Compatible w ith all :-.•.l acimosh sys· 
rems. Free demo di. k . 
Softguard Sys1ems, Inc., 2840 Sa11 
Tomas Expwy # 207, Santa Clara, 
CA 95051, 4081970-9240 

O Spelling Cbeckers 
MacGAS ™ 
111e top-rated spell-checker w/ glos
sarv & thesaurus. 
• \Vorks on-line w/ 11actVrile, l'(lord. 
jazz, and others. 
• 30,000- & 80,000-word dictionaries. 
• Auromatica l ly replaces misspelled 
words, preserving fo m styl e. 

• 5,000 synonym. & arnonyms. 
"This is easi lv rhe best thesaurus we 
have seen )'ei ."-Oct. Mt1cUse1: ''t-.fac
GA is fast, sLraightfo r warcl, & easy 
10 use ... ouisrancl ing glos~ary." - .July 
Mc1cwor/d. 
EnterSel, 410 'fbu nsend, San f.i·a11
cL~co, CA 94707, 4151543·7644 or 
80016-1-0351 ext. 305 

OStati tics 
CLR ANOVA 
Analysis o f va riance prQgram tha1can 
compu1e up to a IO-w;1y design w i1h 
repeated measures ;111d unequal 11. 

Marg inal means. plors of imerac
1ion., simple effec ts, range tests. con· 
1ras1s. and m re. Full Mac imcrfacc. 
Twu da1a editors providc.:d. Can read 
rext fi les w/emries separated by 
spaces, commas, or 1abs. $75 + S3 
S/h . 
Clear L 1ke Researcb, 5615 Morn· 
ing nde #127; Ho11s10n, TX 77005, 
8001835-2-46 ex!. 199, 
8001362-2421 e.xt. 199 in Ka11sas 

O Stock .Market 
Po rtfolio/Market Link 
• SIOck Por1folio s~vste111, a complete 
portfolio m'mager, incl. 9 repon s, tie 
to DowJones o r manual update. Han· 
dies diversi fied inves1mems. 
• !ltlark:et Unk, auto fetch up to 120 
quo1es up to 8 times in una1tcndeu 
mode. Tie to QI o r Source. Bridge 
quotes 10 llxce/. 
Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 
Smith 1Hicro Soflwcire, Inc.. 1-~0. /Jox 
7137, Hun1ing1on Bectcb, CA92615. 
7141964-041

O Utilities 
Copy II Mac 
Backs up near ly al I protected soft 
ware quickly. easily! Includes Copy If 
I lard Disk. which copies mnny pro
tected programs direct ro y ur hard 
disk so vou can run 1hem w i1hou1 a 
key d isk . Greai disk u1ilitie. (Mac 
·rools) also included. For Mac/Mac 
Plus, 1or 2 drives. i\ II 3 for $39.95 + 
S3 s/h. Visa/MC/Chk . 
Ce111ml Point Scflware, Inc., 9700 
S.W Cap/10 / ! fwy #700, Port/(lnc/, 
ON97- 19, 5031244-578_ 
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520 Grn:nc. Johnson, 60 
257 Hayes, 18 

596 Meta Soft ware. 38 
518 Mim.lwork . 26·27 
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628 Solucions. Inc.:. . 72 
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175 Central Point Softwan:, 46··l7 
524 Ccntram, 30 ·3 1 
619 Cognition 'ICchnology, J7 1 
636 Compu-li:ach, 181 
330 CompuSer \'t:, 172- 173 
620 Computer Cover. 192 
271 Computer Friends, I 02 
6 11 CorJI Soft wan:, Inc .. 24 
3H·l Cricket Software, ·f2 ·43 
584 DCC Systems, 182 
6 15 DEST Corp., 70 ·7 I 

Data 'llti lor, 16· l 7 

530 110 Design. 7·i 
272 Icon lkvicw. 80·8;\ 
208 h.lcaform. Inc., 195 
2·i9 lnfnsphcn:. llJC 
589 Internet, 52 
570 jasmine Con1putcr Systems. 168 

KcnsinglUn, BC 
5H l.a)'crcd. 58·59 
493 i.C\' CO. ·f fl 
238 Uonhc;1rt, 195 

50 Living VidcOll'Xl . 12 
•166 LoDown . •l<H I 

583 N2 Products, 7R 
633 Nantucket, 208 
284 New C:inaan .\ticroCodc. 198 

13 Odcsta. 25 
628 Officel:.Jk, 92 
575 Orange Mic ro. I 6 1 
547 Owl lnt'l .• :H 

PC Conncc 1ion, I OR · I I I 
45 PC Network , 199 

387 Palamir, 86 
553 Peachtree Software. 66 
304 Peripherals Compulcrs & 

367 Springhoaru. 94 
618 Sun Jkmarkc1ing. 17R 
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3 .~2 T/Makcr C.o ., 9 
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-178 'Hirgct Software, 45, 79. l '> .~ 

96 Think li:clmoloAics. 7 
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13i IJSA·l'lcx, 18(1 
53i Uptime. 5 

637 DataCopy, 188 
354 Dai.Space, 98 
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560 Personal "Jbinin~ Systems, H4 
625 Pi lor Enterprises. 2 12 
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Free Product lnfor7 'on Service 

Get more i11formatimi on p1·0,lucts you're i11terested in

simply return one oft/Jese cards todaJ'· There's 110 cost. 

And no oblfgation. 


1. Your p rimary job function: 
It's easy to get more information" Cor por:11e o r genera l rn:magcr 

b. DcpJmnt:rn m:tnager 	 on p roducts advertised in lllacwor/d, 
c. .\IIS 1113113,l!Cr 	 Here's how: 
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1. Your primary job function: 
a. Corpo ratl." ur ge nt.·ra l m::m:tgcr 
b Dcpamnem ni:rnager 
c ~ \IS mon:iger 

:•(•. 
It's easy to get more information 
on products advertised in Macworld. 
Here's how: 
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Product Index 

lk;ukr RcolJcr Rc;i.drr R~adcr 
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l.i\'ing Vidcotcx t. 12 
Manh:nrnn Graphics, 20 
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Meta Software, 38 
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Owl lnt 'I.. 34 
Public Domain Exchange. The, <Yi 
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Products, 56 

Desktop Engineering 
Diehl Gr;iphsnfl, 213 
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Personal llusiness:Uomc 
llorland lnt'I. . IFC·I 

257 llaycs, 18 
570 J;isminc Compute r System5. 168 
493 l.eYCO, 48 
466 LoDown, 40·4 I 
.JOG Mirror 1cchnologies. 22·23 

SnperMac: Technology, 65. 67. 69 
·L~? \~~irp Nine Engi neering. 36-37 

Miscellaneous 
17 5 Cc:nlral Point Sortwarc, ·16 
27 1 Computer Friends, 102 
354 Dat aSpacc, 98 
H3 l:rgotron. 8 

60,1 GDT Softworks. Inc., 210 
Kensington, OC 

395 ~lac Doctor Electronics. 187 

Miscellaneous 
Anthro Corp.. G 

·i?O Bed<' ·1cch. 164· 167 
57.1 Best Compulcr Supplies, 90 
623 Cahner's Expo Group, 185 
62U Computer Co\'cr, 192 
550 LiO Design, 7·1 

Kensington . UC 
626 Macjourn;il . 206 
563 Mcku, 2 1.? 
625 Pilot Entcrpr isc.·s, 2 12 
63 1 Precision Data Products. 195 

• Mai/Order 
55.\ 
560 
c.w 

·IS6 
·\."'i5 
5H2 
li9 1 
.183 

Pl';tchtrce Soth\':1rc. 6(1 
Personal 'Jf:1ining Systems. 8 ,i 
s111: 183 
Sawri Soflw:trc. ·i-i 
Sort,·ie\v, 68 
Suftwan: Discm·criL's. 180 
Solutions. Inc.. 72 
\~1luc Linc Softwar<.:. 197 
\'idex , IU·i 

518 
547 

6 19 
61 1 
;6 

'-i38 
56 l 
96 

Min<lwork. 26·27 
Owl lnt 'I. , 3·1 

languagcs/Dc\'elopment Systems 
Cogn itlon 'lcchnology. 17 1 
Coral Softw;1rc, Inc.. 2Li 
Exper'IH li!(CllCC, 33 
SmcthcrsUarncs. 57 
Spencer Organization. 3M 
111 ink ·1cchnologies, 7 

337 ~lac~lcmory, 39 
583 N' Products, 78 
629 Smuhwcstcrn l~· pographics, 174 
6 18 S1111 Jlc111arkctin11, 178 
.~H3 Vidcx. 104 

• Access01·ies 
Flopp)· Dlskstlloldcrs 

373 Best Computer Supplies, 90 
272 Icon lkvicw, RO·B.'\ 

~-t:icConncction . I08· l l I 
36H Maclknt;ils, 176 

16 MacS1orc. 207 
PC Connection , 108-11 I 

·15 PC :-letwork. 199 
l9·i Programs Plus. 88·89 
555 Silicon Express. 175 

6 10 
\'crtical 
ALP Systems. Inc., 100 
S;itori Softwar<-. .(.f 

607 
579 

Ulllilles 
Central Poi nt Sofn varc, 47 
1st ,\id Softw:1re. 46 

562 Diskette Connec tion, 190 ·i83 lhsscy Comptuc..·r Products, L) I 
U.StDisk. Inc.. 21 I 

154 USA·Flex, I R6 

Data Management 97 Mesa Gr•phics. 195 
.181 llorland lm'I ., IFC· I ·178 "l!trgl't Soflwarc, 79 

H ·i 

I .'\ 
5i6 
·t~S 
~H3 

'i20 
60 I 
5 1/l 
.1.12 
:'7~ 

Data 'lailor. 16 · 17 
Forethought. Im.: .. ·i9 
Lotus Development Corp.. 5•1·55 
Odesta. 2; 
S~1S, 77 
Software Disc<wcril's. 180 
\'idcx , I O.J 

Word Processing 
Greene. Johnson, 60 
l.um.lcen & Ass<x:i;llc !>. 75 
Mindwork . 26·27 
TIMaker Co.. 9 
l~1rgct Soflw:1rc , ·i'5 

330 
6 12 
168 

208 
589 
28·i 
560 
516 
334 
Si6 

Miscellaneous 
Buick, 162 
ComupServc:, 172·173 
DataWiz, 198 
EZWa re Corp.. 210 
GE lnform:uion Scr\'iccs. 6.~ 
lde;iform, Inc.. 195 
Internet. 52 
:'\!c w Can:1;111 l\licroCodc, 198 
Pcrson;il lraining Systems, R·i 
Pro Plus Solt w;1rc, 87 
Public Dnm:iln Exchangl'. The. (,.j 
SMS. 77 

We RENT Mac Software !! 

~,~c~oi~f4~:0~~· l~.....__..··jl 
Ask about our frequent renter program I t::=1 ~-=·~ I TM 

We'll match any software rental price in this l/ issue. 
We ha\'e hundreds of other lilies availablo for lho Mac. II you don'I seo what you want · call us ! 

Accossor y Pak 1 or At l Grabbor 8.80 Mac Goll 9 .45 
Acco~nllng Pnck:a!)OS Call Mac Labole1 8 .80 
Ba11 ory Pak 0 .80 Mac lightning 1-4 .80 

SH 
:.?8 1 

2·i9 
5H9 

Commupicacions 
Cmtram. .\0·5 1 
OataViz. Inc.. :?H 

lnfosphcre. me 
Inte rnet, 52 

·i78 

5.P 

Satori Software . ,14 
larget Software, 193 
U.S-Uisk. Inc .. ! 11 
Uptime. 5 

Bul le. Mailor 21.60 
Bus1noss Fi'ovlsi:;in 56.25 
Calondat Mak01 er Coi11ri:;a.10 Mni<or 8.90 
CUc.1< Ari , EHoclS. L&uors, Publications (each) 8.80 
Consultant 28.80 
Ccpy II Mac 8 .80 
Chnmp1cnshlp 8 01ing or Basoball 8 .80 

Medical or Loga l Olclionary 13.30 
Mac Ma: B:>Ok (all volume !> I • 6) 25A 7 
Mac Publisher!. 1.~"'IC Publisher 11 Call 
Mac Spell Right or Mac Spoll • 13.85 
Mctc3 0 27.00 
Mac Tracks 8.00 
Mac the Knife l , 2, er 3 (Ari. Fonts . R1pp<1r} Call 

97 
628 
.~H7 

!10·1 

Mesa Graphics. Inc., 195 
Offieclalk, 92 
Palanlir. 86 
Peripherals Computers & 

• Ht1rdwt11·e 
Dlgltlzers/Sc:utners 
AST lksc;1rch, 11 

Cricko l Graph 
Oavinci (Wo have lhom alll ) 
Oolturs ar.d Sonso 
DMacl!I 
Ooub!o Hollx 

27.90 
C311 

iS,70 
SS .OS 
60.50 

Max RA.M Max PAINT 
Nicro Plnnner Pl us 
"-'.ore 
h.' us icworks or V1Cooworks 
Omnis lll P!us 

8 .80 
64.68 
34 ,69 

13.19 & 14 .1 5 
70.95 

.H ·i 
1~6 1 

6.\6 
160 
.\6 7 

Supplies, 76 
Public Domain Exchange. The. 6·i 
·1;mgcn1 T('chnologic!ii, 9."\ 

Educational 
C:o111pu.'lcad1, 18 1 
Personal Tr;1inin~ Systems. 8 11 
Springbo:ml. 9 ·1 

622 
6 15 
637 

GOO 
577 

Ahaton li'chnology Corp.. H5 
OEST Corp., 70·7 1 
Dot ;iC:opy. 188 
Thuntlcrwarc, Inc.. ICJ 

Display 
E·Machi lies Corp.. 96 
ll;idius. Inc.. I 5 

E•col 
F1lemakor 
Floonl Fon!s. Fon:asf c, Fo nt Explorer, 

Las or Fonts. Suporfonts, Ul1raF::>n:s... 
Fe rrari Grand Prix or Fligh t Slmutator 
Fu l l Pal nl 
Gato, Orbltor, er Gridwars 
HeliK 
ln!ocom 9amoo 
Law1Spo:>1 

52.75 
29.20 

Ca ti 
Ca ll 

8 .80 
14. 56 

8.80 
49 .50 

Call 
1s.16 

OverVoo 
P~ clut e Base or Pcs:o:ma.ker 
Pinball Conslruction Sol 
O.:kk Disk, Quick Wo rd, 0"Jjck. Paim (each) 
Roil.Cy S-01G::> 
Sma~ I Alarms 
Super Painl 
T&mpo 
Thvndorscan 
Will Wriler 

JG .BO 
8 .60 
8 .BC 
8 .80 

Ca.II 
8 .90 

13 .40 
I J .30 
3 7 50 

a so 

,?7.j 
Graphics/Desktop Publishing 
Affinity. :.?l .'\ 632 

627 

Hard Disks/Storage 
ADON Corp.. 18-1 
AST Rt·scarch. 10 
UcrinA. 29 

Koy&uoko 
l .ing1.1agus (Asm, Baste, Z Dasie, C, Cobol, 

E11porlisp. For1ran, TML Pascal. etc .) 
Microsoft Chan. Filo, Mu!!iplan, Wore 
M>lc Alla ck 

6~.68 

Call 
Call 
Call 

0.80 

Wrilo Now or Wc1d Handlor 
Wor;cs 

Accessories 
Cables ~ we sloe' mes: Mac cables 
rn Sony D.sks 

Ca ll 
37 .90 

call 
10 95 

Mc Cad 62.56 8l0k External Or,...011$ (double 6idcd) 184 .50 
Mac Cnal'cngor or Mac Command 8 .80 Upgrades & Powcr Supply Board Repairs Cnl 
Mnc Oral! 33 . 8~ 2J f•o\eg SCSI Hard Di£k 695_, 00 
t.1?.c Drnw 32 _(7 2J Meg Ta::>e Bac<·Up GGB .50 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~-~ TM ~~e lewJOS"' •0tr.tdOam3r2~ 01 

2
,.,.,
2 
cS!c10 

1 
. 1nc. 

5 
,,h 

3 
•..,7~a k>s;,;e:a~:ar;;: A0:=.~;~-• ~ Texas - - extens>0n 993265 . 

~ ordialdirect 512-629-5419 
Circle 16 on reader service card 
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RealdBase: 

Real fast. 


Really. 

~Nantucket,"

12555 Jefferson Blvd .. Los Angeles. CA 90066 


(213) 390-7923 


Nantucket is a Lrademark of Nantucke r Corporation. dBase Is a trademark of Ashton-Ta te. 

Circle 633 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 


This section contains informa
tion about products featured ed
itorially in this issue. Programs 
are not copy protected unless 
otherwise indicated. All prkes 
are list prices. An asterisk Jndi
cates that a product review ap
pears in this issue. 

AB scenes 
\ersion 1.0. Compu-Teach. Inc., 240 
Bradley St., New Haven, er 06511, 
203/777-7738, 8001448-3224. I28K 
minimum memor~~ S39.95.' 

BPI Entry Series General 
Accounting 
Version 1.00. BPI Systems, Inc. , 3001 
Bee Cave Rd. , Austin, TX 78746, 
8001531 -5252. 512K minimum mem
ory; external drive recommended. 
$425.' 

Calliope 
Version 1.3. lnnovision, P.O. Box 1317, 
Los Altos, CA 94023-1317, 4151964
2885. 512K minimum memory. \·er
sion l.4 now available, free to regis
tered owners. $59.95.' 

Cap'n Magneto 
Public domain software, also avail 
able from PowerTools, 1206 Karen 
Ave., Austin, TX 78757. 128K mini
mum memory; 512K or Plus recom
mended. Send $20 and a blank disk, 
or $30 (without disk)." 

Cricket Draw 
version 1.0. Cricket Software, 3508 
Market St. #206, Philadelphia, PA 
19104, 21 51387-7955, 800/345-8112, 
8001662-2444 in Pennsylvania. 512K 
minimum memory plus 128K ROM; 
LaserWriter recommended. $295. • 

Cricket Graph 
Version l .1. Cricket Software, 3508 
Market St. #206. Philadelphia, PA 
19104, 215/387-7955, 8001345-8112, 

800/662-2444 in Pennsylvania. 512K 
minimum memory; external drive 
recommended. $195. 

Data Port 
SuperMac lechnnlogy, 950 K Reng
storff Ave. , Mountain View, CA 94043, 
4151964-8884. 512K minimum mem
ory; I-IFS only. 1299.~ 

Deadline Mac 
Published by Society of Newspaper 
Design, '.\Jewspaper Center, Box 
17290, Dulles lntermuional Airport, 
\'<'ashington, DC 20041. Subscription 
with annual membership $45, stu
dents $25. 

Design 
Version 0.93. Meta Software Corp. , 55 

\'<'heeler St. , Cambridge, MA 02138, 

6171576-6920. 512K minimum mem

ory. $200. ' 


DiskExpress 

Version 1.06. Al.Soft, Inc., P.O. Box 

927, Spring, TX 77383-0927, 713/ 

353-4090. 128K minimum memory; 

S12K recommended. $39.95.' 


dMaclll 
\ ersion 1.10. Format Software, Inc., 
11770 Bernardo Plaza Ct. #217, San 
Diego, CA 92128, 6191487-6946, 
8001237-9057, 8001654-0571 in Cali 
fornia, 800/361-0431 in Canada. 512K 
minimum memory; requires external 
drive. $495.* 

Dollars and Sense 
Version 1.4. Monogram Software, 
Inc., 8295 S. La Cienega, Inglewood, 
CA 90301 , 213/215-0355. 12BK mini
mum memory. $149.95. 

Dynamac 
Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., 
1536 Cole Blvd. # 252, Golden, CO 
80401, 303/233-7626. IMB RAM with 

SOOK drive $4995. Extra for options 
such as 4MB RAM, 20 or 40MB inter
nal drive, or 300/1200-baud internal 
modem: 

Easy As ABC 
Springboard Software, Inc., 7808 
Creek Ridge Circle. Minneapolis, MN 
55435, 6121944-3915. Not copyable. 
128K minimum memory. 549.95.' 

Excellent Exchange Tax 
Templates 1986 
Heizer Software, 5120 Coral Ct. , Con
cord, CA 94521, 415/827-9013. 128K 
minimum memorr $25. 

EZTax-PLAN 
1987 version. EZWare Corp. , P.O. Box 
620, 29 Bala Ave., Bala Cymvyd, PA 
19004, 2151667-4064, 800/543-1040. 
128K minimum memory; external 
drive recommended. Personal edi
tion $95, business edition $295. 

EZTax-PREP 
1987 version. EZWare Corp., P.O. Box 
620, 29 Bala Ave., Bala Cynwyd, PA 
19004, 2151667-4064, 8001543-1040. 
128K minimum memory; external 
drive recommended. $99.95. 

Fancy Fonts 
\.ersion 1.0. Genny SoftM1re Re 

search and Development, P.O. 

Box 5909, Beaumont, TX 77706, 

4091860-5817. 128K minimum mem


or~' 149.95. 


FastPort 

Mirror Technologies, 2209 Phelps 

Rd., Box 304, Hugo, MN 55038, 

6121426-3276, 800/328-6795 ext. 428 

(orders only). 512K minimum mem

ory; 512KE recommended. i149.'" 


Fluent Fonts 
\e rsion 1.1. Casady Company, P.O. 
Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922, 
4081646-4660, 800/331-4321, 8001 
851-1986. 512K minimum memory; 
external drive recommended. 
$49.95. 

FONTastlc 
version 2.7. Ahsys Corp., 720 Avenue 
F #108, Plano, TX 75074, 214/424
4888. 128K minimum memory; 512K 
or Mac Plus recommended. $49.95. 

Fontographer 
Version 2.1. Altsys Corp., 720 Avenue 
F, #108, Plano, TX 75074, 2141424
4888. Intermittent key-disk copy pro
tection; installs on hard disk. 512K 
minimum memory; two drives rec
ommended. S395. 

Forecast 
Version 1.4. Monogram Software, 
Inc., 8295 S. La Cienega, Inglewood, 
CA 90301. 213/215-0355. 128K mini
mum memory. !69.95. 

Foreign Language Fonts 
Linguists' Software, 106H Highland 
St., South Hamilton, MA 01982, 
6171468-3037. 128K minimum mem
ory for all except MacHieroglyphics; 
4 of the 20 sets are L1serWriter
compmible. ii49.95 to $149.95. 

Geometry 
Version 1.0. Br0derbund Software, 
Inc., 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 
94903-2101 , 415/479- 1185. Key-disk 
copy pratection. 512K minimum 
memory; two drives recommended. 
S99.95. 

Guide 
Version 1.00. OWL International, Inc., 
14218 N.E. 21st St. , Bellevue, WA 

98007, 2061747-3203. 512K minimum 
memory; two drives recommended. 
5134.95.' 

HcbreWriter/Graphics 
Version I.SI. Certificate Plus Co., 580 
Fifth Ave., 10th n., New '\b rk, l\Y 
10036. 2121227-3331. 128K minimum 
memory. 539.95. 

(continues) 
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EZTax-PREP™ '87 

, I :, , The fast, easy, accuiate:~axjfiepafer - :,~-~~~~:; 

·-: , - tor tJSe on you_r lrfacmtosh ®, · . :F 

".;~.1 . _ witlt Multiplari(~) or Ex~el~~ -. __ · . "~"E~! 


· r.;iT~Yo1l/rwoh'"t1rho_w you manag~f!;wllhout '.it~ti:: 

It doesn 't matter if tax preparation is your business or you prepare your own 
tax returns-EZTax-PREP '87 with AUDIT ALERPM wi ll save you time and 
money. while reducing the possibi lity of errors . It's the ideal micro tool for 
accountan ts. small CPA firms, and individuals. 
EZTax-PREP '87 has every feature you want: Fu lly documented and 
supported 123 IRS schedules and forms-1040 . A. B. C, 0. E. F. G. R. SE. 
w.2106. 2119. 2210 , 2441.3468, 3903 .4562 , 4684 . 4797, 5695.6251 . 
6252 / Enter data once-the system applies it to all forms and schedules ! 
Automatic computation of income averaging . depreciation . alternative 
minimum tax I Easy recall of any form or location for changes : Pr ints IRS
approved . signature-ready returns 1 "What if" planning : Proven track 
record with thousands of users nationwide I Linked NY and CA supple 
ments available . 

To orderEZTax-PREP '87: EZTa x-PREP '87 costs 5129 .95 (or 599 .95 for 
Macintosh users). Add 53 .00 shipping and handling , and 6% sales tax in 
PA. Just call 1-800-543-1040 (In PA 215-667-4064) to order with VISA . 
MasterCard or American Express. or include acheck with your letter. 
Please specify computer and spreadsheet yo'u use. 

Ask fo r information about EZTax-PLAN for individual or business tax 
planning . It keeps you abreast of current and proposed tax laws so that 
you pay only the lowest legal tax . 

[m)Wljlli~ 
EZWare Corporation 800-543-1040 

Depl. M lln PA 215·667-4064) 
29 Bala Avenue 

Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004 Circle 168 on reader service card 

THE PRINT-LINK™ 

Gives your Macintosh"'printer choice 
A true printer driver suftware EASY INSTALLATION 
package (disk with optional cable) As easy as a drag and clil'k routine 
lhat allows a variety of pnpular ink using the user-friend!~· MacintoshTM 
jet, dnt matrix and daisywheel window c1nd menu system. 

printers to be used with all 
 " Choose printer" or " Chooser" fo r 
Macintosh TM computers. Prints final inst,1llatiun. 
directly from !\'1acintosh appli 
c.1 tiuns. Drivers may be installed un 

the HD 20 h.ird disk . No need to 

ll'arn any new printing procedures. 


DAISYWHEEL 

Su\' P''rts all mirmal features 

inc uding two-color ribbon. The 

Print-Link TM is s mart enough lo 

rcrngnize which font ,ind point size 

yuu haw selected, .rnd will 

,1utomatically space in accordance 

wit h yuur screen selection. Where ii 

.1ppears on your screen is where 1t 

will appear on your page, both 

hurizontally and vertically. $62•OO (driver only) 


Mac 512 or Mac Plus high q u,1 1ityDOT MATRIX cable is available. 
All nurmal dot matrix capabilities 

arc fully supported. n1is includes 


For inquiries: (604) 291-9121 the special fe,1ture Llf near letter 

qualit y. Coming VCI)' soon - 24 Pin 
 To order, call: 
.md laser su pport . Dealer inquiries are welcome. 

GOT SOFTWORKS INC. 
Suite D. 2800 Douglas Road, Burnaby B. C. VSC 5B7, C.inada 


Mad nloshTM is .1 tradL·m,uk licensed to Appl!! Compull'r, Inc. 

Till' Print ·LinkTM is J lradt:'mMk of GDT Softworks Inc. 


Circle 603 on reader service card 
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InBox 
\ ·e rsion 1.3. Think Technologies, 420 

Bedford St. #350, Lex ington, MA 

02173, 617/863-5590. 5t2K minimum 

memor y. $295.* 

J. K. Lasser's Your Income Tax 
1986 version. Simon and Schus[er 

Software, One Gulf and Western 

Plaza, 14th fl , New \ ork, i\Y 10023, 

212i373-8882, 8001624-0023. 128K 

minimum memory. $79.95. 

Lap-Mac and Flat Mac 
Colby Compll[ers, 4723 N. \'\'arren, 

Fresno, CA 93705, 209i222-4985. 

$4995 plus Op[ions : 20MB hard disk 

$1499, 40MB hard disk $1995, 60MB 

hard disk to be announced, DC 

adapter $595, 68020 board $2995, 

68020 board w i[h floating-point co

processor $6995, carr ying cases 

$129-5499. two-butcon nylon roller 

P5; 30011200-baud modern $199, 

stand-a lone box for two hard disks 

$599." 

LaserPaint Bundle 
Knowledge Engineering, G.P.O. Box 

2139, New York, NY 10116, 212/473

0095. t:vm minimum memory; I-IFS 

only; hard disk and LaserWriter rec

ommended. $1 495. 

LaserSampler II Font Catalog 
MacTography, 702 T\vinbrook Pkw)~ . 


Rockville, MD 20851 , 301/424-3942. 


$23.95 


Laser'fype 

Version 1.1. Image Club Graph ics, 


2828191h St. NE, Calgary, Alberta, 


Canada T2E 6Y9, 4031250-1969, 


8001661-9410 in the Lnited Scates. 


128K minimum memor y; Mac Plus, 


hard disk, and LascrWriter recom


mended. $34 per font , $149 set of 


eight foms, 5259 two set.~ of e ight 


fonts. 


Lightspeed Pascal 
Version 1.0. Think Technologies, 420 

Bedford Sr. #350, Lexington, ivlA 

02173, 617/863-5590. 512K minimum 

memory, but more RAM or disk 

space enhances performance. Sl25." 

LoDown T-20, T-50 

LoDown, 10 Victor Squar<:: # 200, 


Scans Valley, CA 95066, 408/ 


438-7400. 512K. $895. $1295. 

MacAtlas 
Micro.Maps, P.O. Box 757, Lam

bertville, NI 08530, 6091397- 1611. 

128K minimum memory: 512K w ith 

external drive or RAM di.~k rccom

rnenclecl. MacPaint edition S49; Mac

Draw edi tion $199. 

MacBelingual 
Version 3.2. Ecological Linguistics, 

P.O. Box 151 56, \X-'ashington, DC 

20003, 2021546-5862. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K recommended. Send 

SASE !or more informat ion. S30 per 

alphabet. 

MacDraw 
Version 1.91 for 400K drive.~; version 

1.0 for SOOK dri ves. Apple Compucer, 

Inc., 20525 ~-tariani Ave., Cupenino, 

CA 95014, 408/996-1010. 128K mini 

mum memory; 512K with two drives 

recommended. $195. 

Maccessories Professional Type 
Fonts 
Version 86/2. Kensington Microware 

Ltd., 251 Park Ave. S, New "l'<.lrk, NY 

10010, 2121475-5200, 800/535-424 2. 

128K minimum memory. $49.95. 

MaclnTax 
1986 version. SoftView, Inc.. 4820 

Aclohr Ln., Camarillo, CA 93010, 

805/388-2626, 800/MAC-NTAX, 800/ 

MAC-VIEW in California. 128K mini

mum memory. Federal ed ition $99, 

California edit ion $45; annual up 

dates: federal $45. California $25. 

MacPort+ 
Peripheral Land, 3677 Enochs St .. 

Sama Clara, CA 95051, 408/733-7600. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

128K ROM; I-IFS onl>~ $189." 

MacTablet 
Summagraphics Corp., 777 Seate St. 

Extension, Fairfield, CT 06430, 

203/384-1344, 800/243-9388. 128K 

minimum memor y. 6" by 9" $499, 12" 

by 12" $599. 

(continues) 



Art Gallery 

Appia Schama!lca (4100,4101) 
Plnouls ~om Appia tie.lie A 
Macinl0&hTif. 
NASA Sch1m1llc• (4102) OoUll od 
MocDraw sl<otches of Spece 
Station, Pump, Thn.isren;, .• 

Art Tools 

Paint Show (4030) RaadsMad'alnl 
pica & makes a slide &how with 
fancy lades. 
P•lntar'1 Halpar (4036) Move. 
rotate. or roslze a group or 
seleeled elements (co"ll"nblo 
with MacPaint!} 

Fonts 

N.S.L numbo,. (4052-4065) An 
H lenslve selection of fonts ore 
Included Wittl in our library. 

N.S.L no. (4052) Madri d, Border, 
Broadway, LED, Cuper'lino, 
Minneapolis. Rome, and more. 
N.5.L. no. (4053) Chicago, Gothic, 
Booton, Tlffany, Steelbrush, and 
42nd Streat 
N.S.L no. (4054} Celtic. Llnlo Bo•. 
Oesp Bo•. Shadow Bo• 1 & 2. 
N.S.L no. (4055) Hebrew. 
N.6.L no. (4056} APL and 

Like Geneva. 

N.S.L. no. (4057) Font Display 4.0 
(Display lonls from any disk}, 
MacWrite.Boston (lanor ~afoty 

font for the lmagewriter"'}. 
N.S.L. no. (4058) NV.Boston 

(Lener quality font lor tho 

lmogewrilal"'}. 

N.S.L. no. (4059} Word.Boston 

(Lener Quality fonQ . 

N.S.L. no. (4061} Venus. Nova 
Roma, Canterbury. & Runesfonts. 
N.S.L. no. (4062} Spokane, 
Chicago by ni gh~ Washln glOn, 
Ravenna!, end New System fonts. 
N.6.L. no. (4063) While Shadow. 
Opl\ir, Kfingon, Akaslli, Camelo~ 

lntocom. Premier. Vectors, and 
Moscow. 


1N.S.L no. (40641 Sla<llbtush, Star 

Trek, Siiicon Valloy, and Font DIA 

Mover 3.2. 

N.S.L. no. (4065} E•alor, Polo 

Alto, Ravamal, Now Vorl<, 

Princeton, and Seeltle. 


Telecommunlcatlons 

Rid Ryder Macros (4090} Con131ns 
Dow Jones & E.F. Hur.o n Ouotos. 
Cat·Mac, Alea Codes 
Rid Ryder 9.4 (4091} facol lont 
cam. program with documontotlon. 
SupporlS XModem & Mac Binary 
transrors. 
Tormworks 1.2 (4092) S.ppor10 

MacB'naty & Macros! Freelmm 1.8, 

Packi~ FModem 

Kermit (4093} Mac. Vetslon. 

provides omulation for VTt92, 

VMS, Unix & IBM tarrririals. 

Madam UUlttles (4107) Binhox. 

Compact, Hacker 1.1 Desk 

Accessory: Ascii Chart. 


Games 

Rovonsl (4066) Spaai Bubblos, 
MocEroids 
v1,,..,1ra'a Caatl• (4067} Planot1all 

0 

and Wi1hbring:er cluN . 

Rubick'• Cuba (4068) Core Wats. 

Brickles. 

Naw Dolatca (4069) Outsma" tho 

Robots. Lode RuMe< Oomo, Font 

Librarian. Star Chert & moro. 

Modem a.mu (4075) Telech oss, 

Modem Wers, 8411iard Portor. 

Biorhythm (4082) Typi• ~ Spaco 

Invaders.& Wheel. 

Card Gamas (4086} So li tn lro. A 

popular CW'd game. 
Mo.. card a.mas (4070} 

Educatlonal 

Think Ahoad 1.2 (4085} Mind 
Stralogy Game. plus Pong ond 
Conconlrotion. 
Sargon Chass (4087) Groat 
examplos. Must own Sargon""' 
ches& gome to play l 

Music 

Mualcwor1<a Fii.. (4016} Songs tor 

u&& with Music.worksnoi such as 

'Tha Enl0r1ainer·. "Veste<do(', 

"Tocacna· etc. 

Moc Muoio Fllos (4017) Songs for 

use w;fh Mac MusicTV. "Billlo Joan... 

"Like a Virgin·, •Yellow Submarlno", 

"Close Encounters• & more. 


Concortwaro+ FllH (4095) Songs 

for use with Concertwaro+ . 


Desk Accessories 

N.S.L. no. (4041) Text Reodor, 

MultlScrapbook. Icon lnstoll, Auto 

log. ond dCad CalculolOr. 

N.S.L. no. (4042} Quick Print, 

MiniFinder DIA, HP 12C Calculator, 

Hackar OIA's, DIA Samplur, moru. 

Hacker DIA'• (4044} Abacus, 

Tomer. MemScan. NumCops. 

Con~r.ulty. MacVisio" 1. 1. 

Kriockout windo'INS. 

Hacker Tools (4108) Pnlchdisl<. 

Purge Icons, Disk Test, Answering 

Ma chine, and Fasl Disk Copy. 

N.S.L. no. (4045} Icon Maker 2.0. 

(DOGlgn your own Icons), 

OUickPrint (Print te ictfiles whl!o 

working on othor applicauons). 

Financial Colcu~tor etc. 

N.S.L. no. (4046} Function Koy 

Desk Accessory, Font/DA Movor 

3.2, Fkoy Instal ler, Fl<oy Somplor. 

N.S.L. no. (4047) Rolodo" D,gk 

lnlo, Fun OJA's, Fkeys: Fontsie & 

Sho1"1<ey. 


Telecommunlcatlon 

N.S.L. no. (4048} Use your modem 
col'\Currenlly while working o" 
o!her programs. MockWnto, 
MockTerminel, MockPrln l. Disk 
Info DIA's: Checksum. U1illlloo 2.0, 
Disk Info 1.42. 
N.S.L no. (4107) Convnunicotion 
Ulit1 ties: Binhex. App1eta1k Chat 
Cheese Hackor Pack II. 

Graphics Desk Accesorles 

N.S.L. no. (4049} Art.B io (Loads 
MacPainl liles}. Animator, Ruad 
Macwri1e DIA, Function Koy 
installer ond sample function koys. 
N.S.L. no. (4014} Big Bon (c lock 
DIA) , Calendar, & Tell Filo Roader. 

Disk Catalog Maker 

N.S.L. no. (4098) o :sk l.Jbtatian 

(Excellent tor catalog.rig oatensive 

libranos. Just run the program and 

rnsert clsks}. 


N.S.L. rofors to: 

NaUonal Sollwllra Ubrary 


Ma jor programs are listed, however, 1hero are usually more programs on each disk. Minimum order quantity on PD · 5 program disks 

RIBBONS (Minimum 3): 

Apple lmagewriter, 1, 11 ,Prowriter 2.39 


·Apple lmagewriter Multicolor 11.99 
3.5" DISKEITES (Minimum 30) 
ss/dd·Blue/Beige/Grey 1.39 
dstdd· Blue/Beige/Grey 1.59 
dstdd color pack 1.69 
(red,orange,yellow,green, blue) 

THE"CARETAKERS" T.Y. 

1opack library case 3.5" .99 
40 disk storage case 3.5" w/lock 7.99 

ACCESSORIES 
Drive head cleaning disk 3.5" 12.99 
Printer stand 29.99 

Word Processing 

Spollcheck (4HM} $pellet and 
extensive dic tionary fot Macwrll1t 
and lextfiles. 
Printer Utllltl .. (4102} WordSlnr to 
MocWrile, PageSnlup (Cronlll 
your own pogo olzoe). 

Business 

'85 Tu Tamplat.. (4103) For use 

with Microsott ExcetN. 

Think Tank"' Demo (4105) Oullne 

Processor. A demo version wi th 

examples. 

Bu11n... Programa (4106} Office 

Manager (Accounts Rocolvable, 

prints ledgms, deletes lnvonlory}. 

plus E<eol Dep, MultiRag, 

Paromolrlc Stets . 


Languages 

Buie Comptlor (4101} Complolll 

,.;th documenlalion and 8lCamples. 

SmalHalk (4099} Disk also Includes 

Ada and a 68000 disessemblor. 

Xllsp 1.4 (4037) 

McAam (4033} 68000 AGOOmblor 

and Linker. 


Midi Music Applications 
Mlcl Synlheaizor programs. 

Midi Tenn (4117) Midi 2. Mid 
Mouse, 7th Heaven 
CZedH Dama (4118} CZlibrarlon 
(for use wilil the Casio CZ101'" 
Keyboard). 

Hacker Tools 

lean Exh1ngor (4100} 

DrawPainl 1.0, Tab U~I & more. 

Rldlt 1.0(4012) The Europoen 

tesource editor. 

HIM:kar Fiias (4096} Fadll 3.S. (Disk 

block editor, edit in Hox or Aacii ). 

R..Edll 1.0 (4097) Applos 

1esource edtor lor tho Mac (Mosl 

updated ve.-sion). 


MS Basic Programs 

NS.L.. no. (4018} Comm11nlcallon 
UtllltlM: File Compare, Mac 
Tep.Mouse. Te•t Editor, File 
Splitter, and Termlno.12.0. Other 
programs: Fancy Ll•i Mnl<oWrilo. 
Filo Copy, Analog ctook and 
MocAnlmallon. 
N.S.L.. no. (4019} Mite. Programs: 
Font Display, Mac Cop! 1.4, Rem 
Remover, Binary<>HOX, C.lcula10r. 
Panem Editor. Disk Dur•~>. and 
Disk Zap. 
N.S.L no. (4020) Oamn: 

Concentration. Orbit. Robot Battle 

1.0. Koch, DRagon, Snow"ako, 

MocBackup & 3D X·V Plot. 

NS.L no. (4021) Mota Gamaa: 

Phrase· Craze wilh documentation, 

Amaze. Vahtzee. Also Included 

(Ooes not require MS Basic"' lo 

run). Brickles, Silicon VolloyboU, 

and SW Trek Trivia. 


Engineering 

N.S.L no. (4118} OesignScopo 
demo vers;on (SlmulaUon program 
that helps d&fiign component 
circuitry). 
N.S.L. no. (4120} Oigllal Simulator 
(Digital logic almulalor). 

Digitized Pictures 

N.S.L. no. (4114) Naguels Parl 1 

(Colleciion ol sketch .. by the 


' famous Mr. Naguol}. AJ50 lncludos 
0 Artisto0 Desk aocesory tor 
viewing 'lhem. 
N.S.L. no. ( 4115) Naguela Pan 2 
N.S.L. no. (4121) Ouarlc Images 

Tha lll:nry contain• th• moot 
currant pubflc dcmoiln ooltwllre. 
h la upd118d dilly and we ore 
conatanUy axpendlng our 
selection. Afrw• collllog la 
1vellabl• upon raquaal Wa 
lnvllll author• ID sand In new 
prog,.ma. Fat technlcel 
aupport, f..t tr.. ID call our 

Ulnrlan·lufL 


Se Habla Espanol. 

. . . and many more! 

Lifetime warranty on disks. Satisfaction guaran· 
teed or your money refunded within 30 days. Disks 
packaged in 1 O's - Min. 30 disks. Checks (allow 10 
days to clear), money orders, MC, Visa, AX, 
C.0.0.(add $1.90). P.O.'s accepted from qualified 
public institutions, gov't. agencies and well-rated 
companies, net 30. CA. residents add 6%. For 
information and free catalog call, (619) 942-9998. 

800-992-1992 uS/DISK INC 800-992-1993 

NATIONAL e I • CALIFORNIA 

511-104 Encinitas Boulevard, Encinitas, California 92024 • Hours : Mon.·Sat. 8:30 am· 4:30 pm Pacrfic Time 

http:prog,.ma


------------------------

~Fat Iha· 

gives you c tro mt t ac's ITeight, nc 1 e, , 

plus instant control of keyboard height, incline, swivel, anCI 

extension. Solid oak knobs and palm rest with neutralizing 

Static Control Pad. So to feel better and be more productive, 

call 1 ·217-897-6644 for a catalog and/or your nearest dealer. 

MEKU PO Box 9 Rt 136 East Fisher, IL 61843 

I/ 
~·~· Advanced Design for Total Control 

Circle 563 on reader service card 

KOVBB~lllDB™ 

MADE OF QUALITY LEATHER 

The Reliable Mouse Pad 
• Won"tjam mouse with nylon debris •Gives a more natural glide 

• Rubber back to prevent slipping and static electricity 
• Better t raction than other pads 
• Continuously cleans mouse during use 

~ • Protects desk or table from scratches 
\ • Adds a touch of class to user's desk 
\ • Will outlast the other mouse pads. 

\ Ask tor the MOUSE-HIDE™ 
at your local computer supply store. 

~ 
~__) / 
~ -::-' ;; 

ONLY .~ 

$15.00 
or order direct from SIZE : 8 1'1X7x31 16" 

Piiot Enterprises, Inc. 
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 5699 Kanan Rd.. Agoura Hiii•. CA 91301 

18181 706-1818 

D Please send me ____ MOUSE·HIDES™@ SIS .CO each 
+ S2 ea . fo r I st class postage & handling jCalif. residents add 9BQ tax ea .) 

Ihave enclosed LJ Check D Money Orde r in the amount of s ____ 
Name ____________________~ 

Address __________________ ___ 

City ____________Stace___Zip____ 

Telephone _______ PLEME ALLOW 3.4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

Circle 625 on reader service cbrd 

212 February 1987 

Whereto Buy 

l\facVideo Cam 
Comtrex, Inc., P.O. Box 5500, New

port Beach, CA 92662, 7141673-4200, 

800/443-2751 ext. 130. 128K mini· 

mum memory S588, w ith Genlock 

$748.• 

McCAD PCB Design 
\ ersion 31·9. Vamp Inc., 6753 Selma 

Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90028, 213/ 

466-5533. Key-disk copy protection. 

512K minimum memory; two drives 

recommended. $395! 

Microsoft Excel 
Version 1.03. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 

W<\ 98073-9717, 2061882-B08o, 

8001426-9400. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires BOOK disk space. 5395. 

MXPlus 
lmelitec, Inc., P.O. Box 844, Fairfield, 

IA 52556, 515/472-2000. 55000-$7000 

depending on opt ions such as 20MB 

hard d isk, internal primer, internal 

modem, battery or solar charged, 

electroluminescent or plasma 

display. 

Orbquest 
Version 1.02 used by author; version 

1.03 now available. Qware, P.O. Box 

850415. Richardson, TX 75085. 21 4/ 

690-6047, 8001843-0381. Key-disk 

copy protection. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K recommended. 

M9.95." 

Organic Fonts 
Version 1.1. Modern Graphics, P.O. 

Box 2'1366, Indianapolis, IN 46221· 

0366, 3171253-4316. 128K minimum 

memory. $79.95. 

Packer 
Version 1.0. Bobbing Software, 67 

Cournry Oaks Dr., Buda, lX 78610, 

5121295-5045. 128K minimum mem

ory. $29.' 

PacPaint 
Version 1.0. Mainstay Software. 

5311-B Deery Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 

91301, 818/991-6540, 800/628-2828 

ext. 765 (orders only). 128K m ini 

mum memory $39.95. 

PressLink 
Knight-Ridder Graphics Network, 

774 The National Press Bldg., \v':lsh 

ington, DC 20045. 

Ragtime 
Version 1.0. Orange Micro, Inc., 1400 

N. Lakeview Ave. , Anaheim, CA 

92807, 7141779-2772. Key-disk copr 

protection. 512K minimum memory; 

requires BOOK of d isk space. $395.' 

SciFonts and ElectroFont 
Version 2.5. Paragon Courseware. 


4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 


92014, 61914B1-1477. 128K minimum 


memory; 512K recommended. Sci 


font $49.95. LogiFom $40, Electro· 


Font Package (includes LogiFom and 


Scifom) $99. 


SMK GreekKeys 

\.ersion 2.3+. SMK, 5760 S. Black


stone Ave., Chicago, IL 60637. 


3121947-9157. 128K minimum mem


ory. $25. 


Soft Palette Fonts 
Decision Science Software. P.O. Box 

1483, Sugar Land, TX 77487, 7131491 

0073. 128K minimum memor}( Soft 

Palette Fonts 1 and 2 $35 each. 

Surgeon 
Version 1.0. ISM, Inc., 2936 Paper Mill 

Rd., Phoenix, MD 21131, 3011666

2672. 512K minimum memor}( $60.* 

TaxCalc Tax Planner 
Version 5.0. TaxCalc Soft\vare. Inc., 

4210 W. Vickery Blvd., Fore Worth, TX 
76107, 8171738-3122. 512K m inimum 

memory. $250. 

TaxEase 
1986 version.James Associates, 1525 

E. County Rd. 58, Fon Collins, CO 

80524, 303/484-5296. 12BK minimum 

memor)( $39.95. 

TDBK-20+, TDBK-45 
MDideas, 1111 Triton Dr. #205, Foster 

City, CA 94404, 4151573-05BO. 512K 

minimum memory; requires 12BK 

ROM. 20+ $1095, 45 $1295. 



---------------------

• Degrees. minutes, seconds rotation 
• Double line lool. Perfect f0< ArcM ects 
• lino segment Trim tool 
• And Moro ... 

Tempo 
Version 1.1. Affinity Microsystems 
Ltd., 1050 Walnut St. # 425, Boulder, 
co 80302, 303/442-4840, 800/367
6771(orders only). 51 2K minimum 
memory; Mac Plus with hard disk 
recommended. $99. 

TML Pascal 
'version 2.0. TML Systems, 424 1 Bay
meadows Rd . # 23, Jacksonvi lle, FL 
32217, 9041636-8592. 512K min imum 
memory; requires BOOK of disk 
space. $99.95. • 

UltraFonts 
Version 2.0. Century Software. Inc., 
2483 Hearst Ave. # 175, Berkeley, CA 
94709, 4151549-1901 or 2131829-4436. 
128K minimum memory. $29.95. 

World Class Fonts, Volumes 1 
and 2 
Dubl-Click Software, Inc., 18201 
Gresham Sc., Nonhridge, CA 91325, 
8181349-2758. 128K minimum mem
ory, 512K for any fom O\'er 48-point; 
nvo drives recommended. S39 each, 
both $59. 

Public domain software is cwailabfe 
tbrougb on -line infonnalion ser
11ices, tbrougb user groups sudJas 
Berkeley Macintosb Users Group 
( 4151849-2684) or tbe Boston Com
puter Society 's Mac special illlerest 
group (6.771367-8080), or througb 
mail-order clearinghouses sucb as 
Educomp, 2429 Oxford St., Cardiff 
~)l · tbe-Sea, CA 92007, 619 1942· 
3838 or SoftCore (jormer~v Public 
Domain £ '1:change), 6 73 Hermitage 
Ln., Sanjose, CA 95.734, 4081942
0309. 0 

IIDI 
The Only True CADD system 

developed exclusively for the Macintosh! 


Mlnlcad Standard Features 
• 9 decimal precl• lon lt.000000000) 
• Conior Lines. Dashed fines. & more 
• Draw by Tools or Data Entry Bo xes J.O Anow ryp., 
• u nllmllod usor·Dofinod s cales 

• Display & Type Coordinates, ,. " 
• Unllmlted Zooming e e 

: ~:~ ~D~~~~~r;1:: ,~'---'/ 
• 40 Color & Acetate l ayers )~(---"')( 

Hew Features on 3.0 
• Advanced autom atic alignment 
• Multipk) window I Multiple documenl 
• Symbot edllat wilh search & replace . 
• Prose! Architectural Scales 
• Texl rotatos at 90° increments 
• Dlmonsion 1ox1rotales at any angle 
• Advanced Aulo·Oimensioning with 

:-rs.,;,~ ~n~ Patterns. 32 od;tab1e 

• Auto Scroll 
• User-Defined Snap & Visual Grid 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 

3246-K Normandy Woods Dr. 

Ellicott City, M D 21043 301-461-9488 


Circle 634 on reader service card 

···-··--------------• 

= Now, Cut

i That Out! 

: 
I 

Cut out the tedium. One keystroke, and 
Tempo replays a myriad of commands. 

I 
I 
I 

Cut out the waiting. Tum on the Mac and 
Tempo performs your daily startup routine 
automatically. 

I 
I 
I 

Cut out the mistakes. Record any series of 
commands or keystrokes once, and. Tempo 
replays them perfectly, evety time. 

I 
I 

Cut out this ad. Send it to Affinity Micro
systems, Ltd., 1050 Walnut Street, Suite 425, 
Boulder, CO 80302, and we'll send 

I you complete details I on Tempo , the 
I most powerful 
I macro ever made 
I for man or mouse! 

I
I Call 1-800-367-6771 or write for info today! 

Circle 274 on reader service card 

Matworld 213 

Only $495 
Demo avai lable 
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Turbo Mouse.. 

Twice the speed, in 


half the space. 

Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn 't require a lot of room on your desk. 
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full of papers . Turbo Mouse from Kensington. 
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse ball on 
top, rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse . You move only the mouse 
ball , not the whole mouse . That 's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, and 
easier to use . 
Turbo Mouse doesn't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at wh ich you are working 
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons - one for right-handed users and 
another for lefties. And, since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly 
at the end of your keyboard . 
Turbo Mouse, is compatible with Macintosh ;·Apple "lie and Apple lie . 

For more information, or a dealer near you, call 800-535-'•242 . \ 
In NYcall 212-475-5200. ;\ 

!KENSINGTON". a· 

,. 
·,, 
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